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AB STR ACT
Th i s thes i s exami nes the genre of
latent meanìngs brought to bear on
through rad'io news.
radio news texts. It shows how
the outsìde world are mediated
Certain recurrent moral judgments and pol it'ical orientat'ions are
ìdent'if ied i n a f ramework that i s constructed by the rad'io network
newsroom. The framework tends to confirm the respectìve audience's ovvn
ideologìcal posìt'ions. In this process, the style of the news service
'is seen to be as important as i ts content.
The method compares an extens'ive sample of the news texts of two
Adelaide radio stations f rom two perspect'ives. F'irstìy, quantìtative
content analysi s i s appl ied to determine the selectìon of stories for
news items. Th'is indicates the different notìons of newsworthiness
that are beìng appì'ied by the two newsrooms. It is shown that news
bul letins regu'larly are patterned in a preferred order which prov'ides
the elements of a structure of interpretation of the world.
Secondly, quaìitative discourse analysìs'is used to elucidate the
process of composition of news texts, to determ'ine the mean'ing of the
messages of the texts. A narrative and rhetorical method is developed
to exp'licate the dimens'ions of the messages in terms of the formal
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THE APPROACH OF THIS STUDY
This thesis ìs a comparat'ive study of the news texts of two
Adelaide radio statìons from an extensìve sample of bul letins surveyed
during 1983. However the focus 'is not on establishing differences
between the two stat'ions. Nor are the f ind'ings 'l'imited to the news
events of 1983.
The po ì nt ratheli s to deve ì op a methodo l ogy f or ana'lys'ing the
genre of radio news texts. The approach of the study moves from the
content analysìs of those news bul letins 'in quantìtat'ive terms to a
qua'litative analysis of the discourse of the texts themselves. The
emphasìs 'is on the nature of rad'io news: 'its 'interpretat'ion of aspects
of soc'ial and politìcaì ì'ife, and the contribut'ion of lìnguistic
anaiys'is, style and tone towards understanding these aspects of the
media.
Chapter 0ne 'introduces the phenomenon of news and briefìy reviews
Australian research on radio and on news reporting. The most recent
and comprehens'ive study to date specif ic to news report'ing, conducted
by UNESC0, 'iS d'iscussed. The l'im'itations of quant'itat'ive analys'is to
ident'ify many of the complexities and nuances of mass commun'icat'ion are
noted. The chapter concludes that qua'litat'ive content anaìysis, which
has been neglected 'in med'ia studies to date, can substantial'ly ìncrease
understand'ing of what the media (radio news in th'is particular case)
presents. It also helps to eluc'idate what the media assumes about a
range of majolissues, events and inst'itutìons affecting our socìa'l ,
pol'itìcaì and cultural l'ife.
'ìv
Chapter Two describes the two Adelaide radìo stations surveyed: the
ABC station, 5AN, and the Ade'la.ide station in the national commercial
Macquarie network, 5DN. These are the two.independent rad'io news-
gathering networks ìn South Australìa. They are described'in terms of
their history, the'ir style and their dìffering not'ions of
newsworthiness.
The research process of co'l ìectìng and col lating the news texts
from four sample periods in 1983 is expla'ined. Those texts are then
analysed 'in terms of quantìtative content ana'lys'is. This f ocuses on
the selection of texts f or news buì ìetins, essentìaì ly a socìolog'ica'l
dimension. The patterns of opening and closing items, patterns of the
order of storìes and emphases jn terms of t'ime allotted to particular
categories of storìes, are ìdentified. These patterns'ind'icate the
dramatic rhythms w'ithin news bul let'ins and the way they have been dove-
tailed to create a coherent story and an ìntegrated meaning.
Chapter Three outlìnes the theoret'ical framework for the detailed
textual analysis. Reference 'is made to prevìous research that has been
adapted to that end. The qualìtative method focuses on the process of
composition of news texts. Three oVerìappì ng dimens'ions wi I I be
explicated w'ith a narrative and rhetorical emphasis. These are the
structure of the message ìn the text in terms of the formal
characterist'ics of 'language, the content or theme, and the kìnd of
rea I 'ity presented .
Subsequentìy Chapters Four to N'ine anaìyse
narratìves. These are organised ìnto s'ix story
the news texts as
subject categories
which compare the portrayal of those subjects on the two networks.
Foreign news, Austral ìan Pol itical news and Industrial news are chosen
as major story categories 'in terms of the prominence and ìarge amounts
of tìme attributed to them on both networks. The categories of
Bus'iness, Crime and Sports news are chosen because they have
distinctive roles on one or the other network.
The approach to each of these chapters i s s I 'ight ìy d'if f erent ,
depending on whìch aspects of the theoretical framework (outl'ined in
Chapter Three) are found to be most appropriate for the subject matter.
The respective emphases are outl ìned briefly on the introductory page
of each chapter.
The conclus'ions of each chapter summarìses the approach of the two
networks to that particular story subject; 'indicating the def initions
and frames for those subjects which journal'ists have constructed, and
the way the language of those sampìe news texts whìch have been
analysed, have encoded a part'icular world view. Recurring narrat'ive
and myth'ical frameworks are hìghì ighted.
Fìna'lly, Chapter Ten summarises the ways 'in which the theoretical
framework adopted'in the research has he'lped to identify how news texts
create , mod i fy and conf i rm soc i ety' s va l ues .
The comparative dimens'ion of th'is study, the breadth of the sample
and the development of a methodo'logy f or qua'l'itatìve discourse
analysis, make a s'ignifìcant and pract.ical contribution to research'in
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PART 1 : THE PHENOMENON 0F NE],IS
The news bu I I et'in 'is a cu I tura I artef act i ntended to represent the
world "out there". It is a product of a media organisation that rings
'in the hour or half hour on radio and defìnes morning, mìdday and
even'ing on televis'ion. The bulletin is tailored to fit a particular
temporal zone and various technical constra'ints, such as actua'ìites and
outs'ide broadcasts .
The selection of items by newsmen is made on the basis of a
judgment of newsworthiness that to a large extent defies defin'ition but
has become 'inst'inctive. The practical it'ies of processìng and seìectìng
potentìa1 news items from massive amounts of information such as phone
reports, cable services and press releases, justifies some streamìining
and a common bas'is of interpretation w'ithin a news organ'ization.
Research 'in th'is area based on interviews wìth newsmakers and practìcal
experience by researchers in newsrooms, has shown that usual ly no
formal criteria ex'ist. Nevertheìess, newsmen feel and demonstrate
confidently that they share a common sense wìth feì'low workers, a sense
that has deveìoped ìnformal ly to a po'int where they make 'instinctive
dec'isions "It would appear that news judgement is the sacred
ab'il ìty of the newsman which d'if f erentiates him f rom other peopìe. "1
The research literature also indicates that the newsman has
"socìal ìy sanct'ioned schemes of ìnterpretation",2 sttpports the status
quo and assumes that h'is view of sociaj and polìtìcal reality are
cont'iguous with the perspect.ive of. the aud'ience. To thi s end the
journalist employs various strategìc rìtuals,'incìuding "objectìvìty",
3
sim'ilar to defence mechan'isms that professionals of al I k'inds empìoy.
Some theori sts start from a dì fferent prem'i se. They deny the
possibi ì ity of any real world out there to be construct'ive about and
cla'im that real ity ì s aìways a social constructìon.'
A qu'ick way to summarjse the development of the idea that the
product'ion of the news ìs not a s'imp1e process of compi'lìng ob jective
reports is to use the dist'inction McQua'iì makes.o He views the
commonpìace view of the news selection process aS Events 
- 
News
Criteria News Report _ News Interest, as na'iVe, and replaces'it





Report. The second version reflects the manufactured sense of news.
From the point of vìew of the audience, listen'ing to and/or
watchìng the end result of thìs chaìn, the news buì1et'in, is a natìonal
rjtual. It attracts a large, wide and regular audience which 'is
f am'il iar w'ith the un'iverse of its d'iscourse that gìves it the character
of a public document.5 The ritual of l'istening to the news as
collective behav'iour has been likened to other forms of relìgious and
ceremon'iaì expression whìch,
" in as f ar as they create unanim'ity and ma'intain moraìe, play
directìy and ind'irectly an ìmportant role 'in polit'ics and
poìiticaì action".6
It 'is ev'ident that rad'io7 and radio newse do pìay an ìmportant
part in the lives of many peop'le. As such, radio news has an enormous
potent'ia'l as a commodity in the marketplace, where the media'is engaged
'in actively constructìng wants, needs and interests. "News Va'ìue" can
be a near synonym for marketab'i ì ìty. News tìme is prìme time and
4
stations offer advert'isers special "nevvs packages".e
It i s not just the commercial s that are packaged though. The
entire bulletin has to be presented and promoted dynam'ically to attract
and hold aud'iences because, as Park noted, public attention under
normal c'ircumstances 'is "waverìng, unsteady and easi ly
distractedrr.lo The resu'ltant bul letin packaged for general
consumptìon therefore tends to have somethìng of the focus of a
ka leidoscope.
No matter how serious the message may be, the task of (commercial)
rad'io news has become like Brecht's idea of the theatre. It is
interest.ing to cons'ider whether radio news as entertainment operates
aìong the I ines of what he cal led "dramatic theatre",aa as 'in passive
entertajnment, which draws the spectator or listener into the events on
the stage, offering emotìons, hypnotising him, and exhausting his
mental actìvity. Alternatively, does radio news operate more I ike
Brecht's ,,epic theatre", where the l'istener's intellectua'l activ'ity'is
st'imulated: the world v'iew is chief ly of fered by appeal ing to f acts and
the listener remains outside as an observer? The listenelis thereby
forced to take a stand and draw his own conclusions.
The relat'ive ìmportance p'laced by newsmakers on entertain'ing, as
dìst'inct from conveyìng 'information 'in a stìmulatìng manner, wì11
af fect the way they select 'items and construct news bu'lletìns and wi I I
determine to a sign'ifìcant extent the.ideolog'ies communicated through
the news.
5
The news is undoubtedly a popu'lar genre in ìts own right. Morin
'identìfied 'it as a negotiation somewhere between two opposed modes of
"performat'ive", that of the interpretative and fabulative or story
teì'ling, and that of the "constatìve", whìch is the "demonstrative" and
factual mode.a2 The influence of inherited techniques of
storyte'l'l'ing on the shape and content of news stories has been noted by
researchers. a3 The heavy influence of stereotypes and preconceptions
of t^that "the story" should be, means that there 'is a sol'id satisfaction
for the newsman and the 'listener in f indìng or wrìt'ing a story that has
a neat fit.
The raison d' etre of news originates in the desire of people to
have a su'itable format'in which to receive and to process information
from the world about them that they couldn't experience for
themselves. The Chìcago Tribune of I9?? described the pubì'ic's
appetite for news as "deep-seated, old as the race instjnctive,
another evidence of the gregarious nature of man'r. tJhile our own Iìves
are necessari'ly limited and monotonous, the m'ind and soul find in news,
"a sp'iritua'l and emot'ional sati sf action al I to magnify and





of the appet'ite for news 'is what American experiments
rad'io stations are pred'icated upon.15 0ne American
Communication explained the popularity of such statjons
"It's all part of a generaì soc'iaì-psychologìcaì phenomenon.
Americans are now very anxìous about knowing what happens the
instant ìt happens. Deep in the recesses of the'ìr conscious-
ness is the damn thermonuclear th'ing and the related fear that
we must al I be ready at an ìnstant's not'ice for some tragic
catastrophe. Peopìe constantly feel in imminent danger. Sub-
consciously, they're terrìfied that ìf they don't keep up,
they' I 1 be caught out. ""
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As a journalìst added,
"After fifteen years of violent news
seems to be not on ìy a need to I 'i sten
al so to I ì sten for assurance that
happened . " a7
in the country there
for news of troubìe, but
nothing desperate has
In a similar vìew the major 5DN news commerc'ials in 1983 prom'ised
"YOU'LL BE THE FIRST T0 KN0t,l 'if ever ìt d'id happen ' Bob Byrne
would make sure you're the f irst to know l,lhen Ade]aide
needs to know."1"
This role of radjo news 'in keeping the publ ic up to date is a
critical one. Radìo has been consistently regarded as the medium that
"b¡ings the latest news quickest", and there'is a s'ignificant increase
'in the number of l'isteners tunìng into radio ìmmediate'ly prior to the
news serv'ice on the hour . a" There are 'immed'iate rewards f or the
listener, then, 'iI terms of ìmmed'iacy and convenience. There are also
deìayed rewards 'in terms of the I istener be'ing inf ormed and
prepared2o.
Helen McG'ilì-Hughes' 1940 definition of the essence of news was
"qu'ickening urgency. "=a Th'is emphasised the immedìate qual'ity of
news as wel I as the drama of it. The rhythm of news bul letins 'is
usuaìly a pattern of dramatic peaks and troughs,== patterns of ì'ight
and shade, a mìxture of hard and soft news. 0n commercìal stations the
pattern can come c I ose to me I odrama w'ith a cast of b I ack and wh'ite,
good and bad, characters. Also there is a restless qua'l'ity to the news
that comes from the del ivery, the structure and the language of
individual items. Stuart Hal I comments that the med'ia's development of
a breathless immedìacy and heady styìe of news gìves the aud'ience an
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increas.ing'ly al'ive, vivid sound and image which eventual ìy becomes
" actua 1 ì ty wì thout context . " "
The senses of urgency and restlessness in the news are created too
by the rhythm of the bulletins across the day. Stories that are chosen
to reappear in successive bul let'ins are revamped and reangìed to g'ive
them an edge. They are an'imations, not st'iì ì s, and they create an
expectat'ion or a sense of suspense I ike a serial does. The rad'io
station then has to fulfil that expectat'ion.
Th'is sort of
image of the press





in hìs 1922 discuss'ion of
is reflected ìn Lìppman's
the nature of news, where
beam of a searchlìght that moves restìessly
one episode and then another out of darkness
Significantly he went on to say,
"men cannot do the work of the wor ì d by th'i s 'l i ght a I one .
They cannot govern socìety by epi sodes, 'incidents and
eruptions. "25
It 'is an odd comp'lement to th'is sense of timelìness and drama in
news, that it has a prìme function of impos'ing some sense of order on
the world. The news is a session in which to rev'iew what'is happening
and put it 'into some perspective. in the patchwork of disparate items
paraded out in the bu'l1et'in, 'it 'is general ly understood that they are
ordered in terms of ìmportance from greatest to least. Some sense of
order is also conveyed, within each item, in that in the telling of it
there ìs a begìnnìng and an end, a discreteness.
B
This 'impììes that an event or an'issue can be neatly fìnished. It
also restricts the amount of detail and background that can be
inc'luded. The amount and depth of informatìon abIe to be conveyed in
the short time al lowed for each ìtem, is mìn'imal. (The weather
forecast at the conclusion of the news probably g'ives the publìc more
specìf ic 'inf ormat'ion upon which they can act than comes f rom al I the
other items of news put together). At best the audience can attain a
veneer of knowledge, or an orientat'ion or acquaintance wìth ìt, as Park
put ìt.26
The occurrences or incidents the aud'ience can become acquainted
with via the news are limited to those which can be expressed
relatìve'ly stra'ightf orwardly, so as to be readi ìy d'igested. They have
to be self contained; they have to dea'l with the present to satisfy the
requ'irements of beìng current. Therefore news items need to be
concrete, event centred, not abstract or structure centred and not
requìr'ing much sketch'ing in of detai ì to g'ive them context. Thus the
news i s
"not a mirror of social cond'it'ions, but the report of an
aspect that has obtruded itself ..... The more points, then,
at wh'ich any happening can be fixed, objectif ied, measured,
named, the more points there are at which news can occur."27
News , then, s i gna I i ses an event, rather than search'i ng for the
truth necessariìy in hidden facts.28 An essential news quality is
"factualness or facticìty",2e meanìng beyond pìural view points,
having the nature of being able to be proven, to be visible and
object'ive. The pursuit of this quaììty dictates news form.
"The ìanguage of news 'is 'lìnear', elaborating an event report
aìong a sìngle dìmensìon with added ìnformatìon, illustration,
quotatì on, di scus s'ion. "=o
9
But what makes an event "obtrude"? Nhat makes a good story, or an
event worth telì'ing? Gaìtung and Ruge31 outline twelve inter-
related factors 'ident'if ied in the selection of events, wh.ich become
news. They ìnclude frequency, thresho'ld, absolute ìntensity, intens'ity
increase, unambìguìty, meaningfulness, culturaì prox'imity, reìevance,
pred'ictabìì'ity and unpredictabiììty, continuity, reference to el'ite
peop'le and el ite nations and to something negative. The suggestìon ì s
that news ìs ìike'ly to reinforce the sense of understanding of the
ìmmediate env'ironment, both cultura'l'ly and geographìcaì1y.
To explain how an event ìs selected out to become a new item,
Galtung and Ruge employ an ana logy of a I istener turning a radio dial
and selecting a stat'ion on the strength of the s'igna'l . The signal
weakens as one goes further afield. This ampl'ifìes two qualities of
news: firstly, that peopìe are looking for something consonant with a
mental image of what they expect to find; and secondìy, that it is also
in the teì'ling that an event becomes news. Events as news are formed
in the process of making an account of them.
These conclusìons 'indicate the paradoxicaì nature of newsworth'i-
ness. t'lhi le 'it might seem to be related to the new, the latest, the
unexpected, the out of the ordìnary, 'it sììps 'into a mould of
expectatìon, fitt'ing a menta'l pre-image of what the aud'ience both
pred'iCts and Wants.32 In these senses "'rìews' are actua'lly 'Olds'
because they correspond to what one expects to happen and 'if they are
too far away from the expectatìon they wi I I not be regìstered. rr3s
(Simj ìarìy Barbara Phi ì I ìps wrìtes of news as "nove'lty without
changerr ) .34
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Because there 'is great reguìarìty in the structure of the news
vehicle in terms of topìc, categorìes and relative amounts of time and
rankìng g'iven to particular areas, it 'is possìble to typify stories as
Tuchman does.3s Al so aud'iences are able to make responses to
quest'ions like should there be more or fewer of different story
categories.36
t^lith respect to a news item be'ing sêlected out folits cultura'l
proximity, and its 'inherent drama or ab'iì ity to be retold easi ìy, the
quaìity of personificatìon is very ìmportant. It has been commented
that "the everyday cit'izen will see himself in what he reads, and that
'is always a s'ign of good journal ism. "37 Th'is is partìcu'larly
relevant 'in rad'io news (as distinct from television and prìnt) because
so many consumers regard radìo as a personaì companion.3E
Galtung and Ruge expìain the need for person'ificat.ion in terms such
as cultural 'idealìsm, (man is master of his destiny and events can be
seen as an act of free wìll) as well as the need for mean'ing and
consequently for identif icat'ion. Galtung and Ruge's thesis 'is that,
"news has a tendency to preSent events as sentences where
there is a subject, a named person or col lect'ivity consisting
of a few persons, and the event'is then Seen as a consequence
of the act'ions of this person or those persons."
Events then tend to be "idiosyncratic outcomes".3e
The ease of recounting a news item as sllch, as a person centred
story, rather than as a structure centred one requìring col lectìon of
data, jnterviews and observat'ions, 'is undoubted. Also undoubted 'is the
resu'lt that the causaì aspect of a news ìtem is severely ììmited or
even undermined by this technìque.
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l,rlhi le the use of person'if ication and rel iance on the narrative f orm
of a news event goes a long way towards fulfiì1ing the requ'irement that
news be kept interesting and entertainìng, one irony of personifyìng
the news is that it still remaìns v'icarìous. The event is st'ill part
of the worId out there; the worId t,te never qu'ite touch, but "We come to
fear and cheer".oo
t'le can remaìn safeìy uninvolved. Yet by tun'ing into the news we
can sti I I go through the motions of safeìy partìc'ipating in the
traditional democratic norm of c'it'izenship, to be wel I 'inf ormed and
socìaì 1y equìppedoa to provìde some of the topics that are part of
the currency of conversation. l,lhen we tune ìn, we need onìy deal with
pre-digested items or troubles and there is a'lways the opt'ion of
turn'ing off the news or tunìng in w'ithout ì'isten'ing. Studies on
comprehensìon of news and memory for nelvs 'items show very I imited
retent'ion rates4z and even a sìgnif icant degree of learned
help'lessness.a3
one ma ì n th'ing reta i ned f rom the news howeve|is the reassurance
that noth'ing special has happened.aa For examp'le, they haven't
dropped the bomb yet. Thi s suggests that perhaps the most s'ignìf icant
aspect of the news 'is 'its residual qual ìty of a publ ic document, of a
ritual shared by the lowest common denom'inator that serves to
perpetuate a sense of unan'imìty and morale.
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PART2:.ABRIEFREVIET^I OF AUSTRALIAN RESEARCH ON RADIO AND NEI.IS
REPORT I NG
0ne early Austral'ian wìreless telegraph statìon opened and closed
its transmi ssion with the sound of the 'laughter of the Austral'ian
kookaburra.45 Th'is could be said to be symbol'ic of the Australian
broadcast'ing system be'ing conscious'ly d'ifferent from that of the
British and Ame¡ican systems. 0n the other hand this avian cal I sign
could be regarded as only a superfic'ial dìfference, ironical ly
representing the view that at 'its heart the Australian radìo system ìs
qu'ite derivatìve of other systems, as are many aspects of Austral'ian
cu I ture .
Australian broadcasting originated as a commercìal enterprise with
clusters of smal I ìndependently operated stat'ions servìng sectional
ìnterests. The potentiaì of the med'ium as an instrument to serve a
country was onìy slow'ly real ized, especial ly as commercial stations
found 'it very difficult to be self supporting. This was one of the
f actors that meant the earìy development of Austral'ian radio was p'iece-
meal. 0ther f actors 'inc'luded the init'ial host'if ity f rom the newspaper
medium, the dìfficult'ies of estab'lishing a workable l'icence system,46
and the caution of the par'l'iamentarians mak'ing dec'isions about the
responsib'il ìty f or broadcast'ing operations.4T
Exìst'ing studies on Austral ian broadcast'ing have been largeìy
concerned w'ith its structure and organisational hìstory. Early studìes
would'includeMacKay,4eCurnow4sand[,'la'lker.5o0therwìsethere
has not been a great deaì of research done specìfica'ì ly on radìo, and
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particularly not radio news, in Austral'ia
Nestern and Hughes5l have revìsed their earl ier work The Mass
Media in Australia which is useful for its comparatìve surveys from
1966 and 1979 on aud'ience response, opjnions and behavìour w'ith respect
to radio, têìevìs'ion, newspapers and magaz'ines. Their remarks on
future medìa research would seem to indicate that they have shifted to
a more conservative posit'ion ìn the'ir later edition. They no longer
feel the earl ier enthusìasm they expressed for Austral'ia to deveìop a
media stud'ies centre like those at Leeds and Le'icestelin Brita'in.
They suggest that the threads of research be consolidated, rather than
have researchers pursue strateg'ies which "requ'ire strong ìdeological or
methodoìogical sympathies which are not universaììy shared.rrs2
Certa'inìy there has been no equiva'lent Austral'ian work of the
Brit'ish and American studiêS,'= on the part the med'ia have played in
poì ìt'ical soc'ial ization and the working of news organizations. Bonney
and ü,,1'ilsonso d'iscusS some concern for the structure of power ìn
Austral'ia's commerc'ial media and include chapters on the
interconnections with advertis'ing, the structure of corporate
cap'itaì'ism and the process of marketing the news. They claim that the
determinants of media output are more compìex and contradìctory than
Humphrey McQueen ' s PortraYa ì jn Austral'ia's Med'ia Monopolies.5s
However the'ir d'iscussìon does not deal with the research 'in the
systematic way of the overseas research.
Several f iery works have come recentìy
battles have become increasìngly poì ìticaì
from the ABC as the'ir
in flavour. Dixon,s6
t4
Hardi tg,u, and ThomaS,58 'il lustrate how the ABC absorbed
soc'io-polit'ical values, and was suscept'ible to empjre-buiìding and
outs'ide interference. These accounts are part'icular'ly ìnteresting ìn
that all three write from the insider's po'int of view as former ABC
employees.
The f irst Austral ian book spec'if ica'lìy on newsmak'ing was The News
i n Focus (The Journalism of Except'ion)5e edited by Patrìc'ia Edgar
It contajns a range of theoretìcal and practical studies,'includ'ing
contributìons from experienced journal i sts covering the local scene.
Edgar's introduct'ion starts from a view of the news as a commodìty
packaged f or the rat'ings and a bel ief that
"NeWs is a form of knowledge which has more to do with social
contro I and soc ì a I cohes'ion than i nterest , d'i vers'ity and
impartialìty."6o
The conclusions made by the contributors to this book are generally
not new; they repl icate overseas studies but prov'ide Austral'ian data.
For example the study by Ian Baker6l (Ass'istant News Editor for the
ABC in V'ictoria) on how reporters learn the'ir job, notes how haphazard
and idiosyncratic their train'ing was, but how common are the news
values shared by journal'ists within g'iven groups. He illustrates the
theory of gatekeepers in news organizations and the very high degree to
which televis'ion news stories are dominated by a powerful elite.
Baker,s d'iscussìon on the criteria for news select'ion ìs sìmilar to
that of Gaìtung and Ruge.62
The News 'in Focus i nc I udes Bruce Grundy' s63 content ana lys'i s of
the televi sìon news over a f ive day period that suggests that one's
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v'iew of the world differs according to whìch news network one watched.
He suggests the idea of news as a "recìpe" and concurs w'ith Barbara
Phì l'l ìps' paradoxical notion of news being "noveìty without
change. "64
Conceptual frameworks for news ana'lysts are explored by John
Langer65 and Ian Mills.66 Langer's analys'is, similar to that of
the Glasgow Medìa Group, 'is concerned w'ith the impl ic jt ìdeo'logy of
news content and how the genres of news and use of fi lm footage are
selected and structured to re'inforce the under'lying conservat'ism of the
status quo. Langer sees the main aim of the production of scrìpted
news beìng to create preferent'iaì hearings that close off quest'ions
about evidence and causaf ity. He quotes a memo from an executive
producer of a major news program to the effect that the news needs to
have the structure and attributes of fictìon and drama. The study by
M1lls looks from more of a semiotìc approach at the mythìc form of news
content, the God-lìke position of the newsreader and the patterning of
items including the commerc'ials to gìve an overall impression of unìty.
The News 'i n Focu s is very readable ìf not a rìgorous'ly academ'ic
book, that raises quest'ions of ìnterest to med'ia organizatìons and the
generaì public and goes some way to fulfì1.l'ing the need for journal'ists
to be involved in research questions. As Patricìa Edgar comments,
journal'ists involved ìn the study learnt from'it about the implications
of the way they had been working.
However Edgar' s
There 'is stì I I no
book remains ìargely concerned with telev'is'ion'
radìo research equivalent to Ke'ith and Elizabeth
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l¡lindshuttle's F'ixinq the Nevvs67 that col lects together pìeces f rom
newspaper journal ists 'in the f ield who p roduced New Journa I i st
magaz ì ne t'lindshuttle's new book The Med'ia6" ì s concerned with the
question of why the media is so popuìar and reflects hìs background as
both a journalist and an academ'ic.
There has been no last'ing equìva'lent to New Journalist6e or the
American Journal i sm QuarterlY ,'o a'lthough a short I 'ived magaz'ine
cal.ìed Broadcastinq Austra'ìia ," was started 'in 1980 to Provide a
service of inf ormat'ion news and v'iews on al1 aspects of broadcasting,
part'icularly pubì ic broadcast'ing. The contributors included academics
and 'ind'ividuals ìnvolved 'in pubììc broadcastìng stations and'issues
discussed Were future opt'ions, medìa resource centres, aborig'inaì
broadcasting and cable television.
Contemporary Austral'ian magazines that have included artìcles on
radio and news include SCAN produced at the Queensland Institute of
Techno'logy and Medìa Inf ormat'ion Austral'ia a quarterly launched'in
Ig76, pubf ished by the Austra'l'ian Fi'lm, Telev'ision and Film School. A
specìal edit'ion on radio which appeared'in August 1986 edited by Moss
looked at a number of issues includìng, ABC children's radì0, pubf ic
radio, educational broadcastìng, deregulation, ethnic radìo and rad'io
commercìa'ls. This ed ition of Media Information Australia also included
a b.ibl iography of over three hundred texts on radio in Austral ia
compiìed by myseìf.
Generaì newspapers and magaz'ines
The Bul letìn?3 occas'ionaì ly f eature
like The Nat'ional T'imes72 and
an article on the Production and
L7
market'ing of news services with a popular angle Look and Listen,'o
a month'ly magazine about the ABC and its programmes which was launched
'in August 1984 and closed down within two years mostly included
ì ightweight art'icles on radio uadrantT5 has publìshed a number of
art'icles on the issue of b'ias in the ABC. Since 1978 ANZAAS has had a
communications sect'ion, w'ith some ì'ingu'istics papers.76 Industry
Journals have remaìned more ìnterested'in the technical and marketing
aspects of radio.77
The ABC ìtself has publ'i shed occasional papers on audience
researchTE and two re I at'i ve ì y recent goVernment reports on
broadcast'ing have been the Green ReportTe (equivalent to Brita'in' s
Annan Report"o ) and the report by Gynge I I . I' The I atter suggests
that Austral ia has a highìy conformist radìo ìndustry and that its
commercial radio statìons reveal themselves as 'imitat'ive, mundane,
repetit'ive and opting out of social responsibì I ities.
A regu'lar contr i butor to med'ia debates has been Henry Mayer . He
has had numerous publ icat'ions, f or example on the pol'iticaì preferences
and op'in'ions on bias in various media.8z I'l'ith Pauline Garde and
Sandra Gibbons he has drawn together a great breadth of stat'istical
data from research in The Media: 0uestions and Answers (Austral'ian
Surveys 1942-1980).83 Th'is records the poì'ls and surveys of med'ia
performance and of consumer behaviour, and reflects the roles of the
media 'in the range of informatìon, entertainment and leisure processes.
Mayer a I so cont i nues to speak at med'ia conf erences where 'i nterest of ten
f ocuses on publ'ic access and ethnic radio.
1B
The challenges and difficult'ies fac'ing the development of pubf ic
broadcasting statìons have been a frequent topìc of discussion.a4
Trevor Barr has summarìsed t
Estate: New Communìcations Med'ia
hese 'in his recent book The Electron'ic
and Australia.Es
At the Nationa'l Conference, "Broadcastìng in Austral ia: Today's
Issues and the Future" (July 1980),86 Pamela Steeìe87 gave a paper
on po'l itìcaì news reportìng that highf ighted the compromises news
organ'izations made in packag'ing the news as a product, but the
conf erence seemed not to include dìscussion on substantive or po'lìt'icaì
issues reìatìng to rad'io. Regulars from the industry talked on their
specìal area; for exampìe, Keith ConlonBB on pubì ic broadcastìng,
Allan Ashboltse on the ABC's role and Bill Ryan"o described
commercial rad'io's sense of publ ic accountabi ì ity and how it remained
subject to an economic model which mediated all programme decisions.
In terms of spec'if ic methodologicaì studies, the analysìs of radìo
news has had a lesser p'lace, and often a rather b'lurred bìt part in
comparative studies aìongsìde televìsion and the press. General ìy the
methodology appì'ied has not been deveìoped beyond convent'ional content
analysis and empìricism has remained a major influence ìn the studies.
Th'is approach goes some way to dealing with the questions of med'ia bias
towards particular poì ìt'ica'l part'ies as wel I as questions about
international news flow and diffusion of news between countries.
For example an emp'irìcaì study by Henninghamea looked at the
djffus'ion of news by al I three media ìn Queensland and chal lenged a
prevìously held notion of radio beìng the primary news breeding medium.
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H'is results suggested that it was the time of the day at wh'ich the
event occurred that was the major factor in its diffus'ion. For exampìe
radio seems to have been the dominant news source 'in the cases of
Presley's death and lr,lhitlam's dismissal. As reports of Pres'ley's death
first reached Australia in the earìy morning and t^lhitlam's dismissal in
the earìy afternoon, each story m'issed being 'included'in the papers and
!{ere radio scoops.sz Like the American study by l.lalter Gantze3 on
the diffusion of news of the attempted Reagan assass'inat'ion,'it seemed
that the more s'ignìf icant a news event, the more ì ìke'ly it was that
people would hear about it fìrstìy from other people. Hence, perhaps,
the cliche that "news travels"l
An Austral'ian case study of news flow was undertaken by Overton and
McKenz'ie"o that looked at Tasmanian televi s'ion and newspapers only.
It took into account the number of storìes, length, POSit'ion, country
of origìn and content, roughly ìdentified by theme. The results, that
can reasonab'ly fairly be appì'ied to rad'io a'lso, g'iven the media
monopof ies here,es noted the relative shal lowness of news reports,
lack of balance and that the four main lnlestern news gathering agencies
stj 1 I suppl ìed most of the news. The study also raised cons'iderable
doubt about the capacity of the news 'industry to achieve a level of
self regu'lation that was social ìy responsible and provide useful data
to those seeking greater pub'lìc guidance from the news media."6
There is one study by HennìnghameT on the att'itudes towards news
and use of 'ìt on rad'io, televi sion and newspapers that touches on news
content, ôlthough 'it ìs l'imited to a p'ilot telephone study of three
hundred Brisbane resìdents. Respondents were asked whether there were
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"too many", "about rìght", or "not enough" news stor.ies, of various
categorìes. More than 507. of those surveyed considered the number of
stories in each category "about rìght", except for the category of
education/culture (only 32% for "about right" ). Approxìmate'ly
one-quarter considered there were too many stories of the crime/courts
and unions/industrial type. The categories of news where there were
considered to be "not enough" stories (on Brisbane radio) were
education/culture 66%, health/welfare 53%, economic/bus'iness 39% and
human/interest 37%. 0veraì l, 'in the study most people interviewed were
satisfied w'ith radio and televis'ion news: that satisfaction with news
medìa was greater among women and older people.
Genera'lìy, however, there seems to be a sense of cyn'icìsm common to
the conclus'ions of a number of Austral'ian studies on the quaì ity of
media news coverage. References are commonìy made to the apathy and
parochial'ism of the Australian aud'ience w'ith respect to international
news events , part'icu I ar I y. Suggest'ion s are a I so made about the need to
make research f indings on med'ia news serv'ices more readable and read'i1y
ava'ilable to the pub'ljc and the journa j ists and the nevvs organisations.
A very dìfferent and stimulat'ing research approach'into rad'io has
been taken by H i gg ì ns and Moss i n Sounds Rea I sB and subsequent
papers.se They adapt some princìpìes of discourse anaìys'is and
exam'ine rad'io texts as a spec'ies of discourse to show the way radìo
ì anguage and technoìogy create messages for the audience. Thei r
anaìysis expìores the Way messages are coded, the nature and
signìficance of the structure of rad'io programmes ' the codes and
convent'ions of radio as a genre, and radio's version of real ìty. The
scope of texts di scussed
morning programmes and news
?T
inc'lude talk-back rad'io, commercial radio
and current affai rs .
Hìggins and Moss work from a cultural studies pos'ition w'ith a
ììterary criticìsm background. The gap'in the research stud'ies wh'ich
they try to f ì I I is to g'ive audiences a way of see'ing the productions
which different media hab'ituaììy produce. Although they respond to
neo-Marxi st pessimi sm by mak'ing a case for the anti-hegemonic potentiaì
of rad'io, the'ir conclusìons confirm and strengthen Hall's theoretical
positionr-oo on the media's systematìc tendency to reproduce the
'ideological f ield of socìety and also 'its structure of dominance.
This line of research is developed further in the next sect'ion
whìch looks at the ways in which contemporary researchers in the field
of mass commun'icat'ions are attempt'ing to extend quant'itat'ive methods of
invest'igatìon, by takìng a qualìtative approach.
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PART 3 : A REVIE!'I 0F SPECIFIC RESEARCH 0N NEiIS REPORTING
The bulk of thìs sect'ion summarises the most recent directìons of
research into news services and where possìble, the research is related
to rad'io news. Comments are made on the relative depth and reì iab'il ity
of the methodology 'in general and its application to th'is study in
particular.
The latter sect'ion of this chapter d'iscusses the largest most
recent study, namely that of UNESC0 on foreign news coverage.
As indicated in the earl ier d'iscussion of theory, there has been a
great increase ìn the number of studies of medìa news since the
nineteen-sixties. The majority of these have been soc'ioìogicaì 1y
orientated, and include numerous studies on the production of news in
the newsroom, the role of various gatekeepers in med'ia organizat'ions
and the portrayal of violence on televisìon. Later British studies of
news, such as those of the Birmingham Centre for Contemporary Cultural
Studies, have been more 'ideologicaìly orientated and often used a
neo-Marx'i st f ramework .
Contemporary researchers i n th'i s area seem to agree that i t 'is
imperative to take news research more deep'ly into anaìysìs of content
proper, of the text itseìf, as well as take into critical cons'ideration
the content of the research. A variety of attempts have been made by
researchers to extend the empirical methods of investigatìon. Exampìes
outlined here ìllustrate methods wh'ich look at the socìal, polìtical
and econom'ic d'imensions of events whìch become news: at the cultural
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meanings attached to words, 'language doma'ins and sociol inguistic
characteristics of nevvs; at discourse anaìysis which explores ideoìogy
encoded jn news texts; at techno'logicaì aspects of news productìon and
physìca'l de'livery; at psychologìcaì aspects of audience comprehension
of news; and at dramatic and mythicaì story telling aspects of news.
In the 1970's Kar'l Rosengrenr'or' published a number of articles on
the methods, data and theory of deaìing w'ith the flow and structure of
internat'ional news. In his work Rosengren deve'lops a series of tables
to try to assess the performance of a news medìum in terms of its
transmìss'ion of foreign news. A'lso, Rosengren responds to, and builds
or, the hypotheses of Gaìtung and Rugeaoz who used a psychoìogìcaìly
based theory of percept i on to determ'ine the probab'i ì 'ity of an event
becoming news. Rosengren argues that the theory of Galtung and Ruge
needs to be placed in a ìarger framework that encompasses socia'1,
political and economic dimensions.
The start i ng po i nt f or such 'invest i gat'ion 'i s the compar i son of
extra-med'ia and 'intra-med'ia data; between events and reports of events.
Extra-medìa data which would establish what he calls a un'iverse of
events,lo3 has to be as 'independent as possìble of the data used by
the news media. It is suggested that the extra media data be culled
f rom reports or reg'isters of events, made up of f ic'iaì'ly, usìng the
ì nterna ì knowì edge of organ ì zat i ons . Such sources mì ght i nc I ude "The
Annual Internat.ional Congress Calendar" based on reports of various
scientifìc organizatjons and the'ir secretariats, Lìoyd's l'ist of
shìpwrecks and journaìs l'ike "International Financ'ial News
Survey. rr 1o4
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The extra-med'ia data is characterized in terms of three concepts:
of importance, dìstance (physical and cuìtural ) and pred'ict-
abi I ity.'ou To produce expl'ic.it and quantitative standards f rom such
data with which to evaluate the performance of a news medìum, Rosengren
di stingui shes four types of tables. ao6 These are substantia'l ìy more
relìable than previous ad hoc descriptìve testing, and could be
starting points f or cross-sectional and 'longitudinal stud'ies.
The f irst three tables are reasonabìy sìmpìe, but quìckly become
cumbersome Íf more than one or two independent variables are applìed.
They tabulate data for descriptive purposes, normat'ive statements and
explanatìon of events. Rosengren's fourth table'is more sophìsticated
because 'it is able to achieve what he cal led "mult'iple regress'ion
anaìysis.rrr-o7 Using parl'iamentary elections durìng the nineteen-
s'ixties 'in a number of countries as the data, Rosengren's Table Four
maps out the percent of variance in elect'ion coVerage of three
newspapers. Four variables are accounted for: namely physicaì distance
between the capital s of election country and newspaper country,
popu'lat'ion, tota'l import and totaì export of the elect'ion country''o"
The result is that economic variables are made evident and anaìysis is
not restricted to rather dìf f use psycho'logical 'indicators.
Empirìcaì theories Iike Rosengren's have moved the study of media
news into a more comprehensive framework. Qual'itative research which
has been stressed'in the outcome of a number of studìes as a major area
of deficìency, has not had nearly as much effort put into deve'lop'ing
.it. However, one study that has attempted to develop the qualitatìve
research 'is the assessment of the cultural meaning of foreign news made
by Stevenson 'in con junct'ion wi th
sub ject'ive perspect'ive on the news,
?5
Sm'ith.1os Thi s attempts to assess a
through the eyes of partìc'ipants'
The method identifies the cultural differences ìn meanìngs attached
to words used in two American newspapers T'ime and Newsweek to describe
two Th'ird þ,lorld countries, namely Mexico and Lebanon. 0sgood's method
of the "semantic differentialrrr-1o ìs used to isolate and measure
three universal dimensions of subjective meaning: evaluat'ive, actìv'ity
(active or pass'ive) and potency. 0sgood compiled lìnguistìc atlases
which specifÍed the cultural values of each ìanguage group. Each word
became a un'it of anaìysis each t'ime it appeared and because each
addìtìonal culture added another factor to the anaìys'is, as other
countrìes were added, the data wou'ìd expand almost exponentìally'
0verall the list emphas'izes mundane, commonplace words more than
emotion-laden words. t/,lith respect to the two countrìes, coverage of
Mex.ico was f ound to be somewhat more pos'itìve than that of Lebanon.
l,,lhìle the subjective mean'ings of words assoc'iated with both countries
are more pos'it'ive in the v'iew of Lebanese readers than to a Mexican
reading the same materia'l , the ev'idence suggests that cross cultural
bias was more often 'in the eye of the beholder than'in the media
themse I ves .
presumab'ly a l'inguistic atlas s'imi lar to that adapted by Stevenson
and Smìth above, couìd be compi ìed for radìo news across different
national ìties, ages and different classes ' Such an approach would be
sjmilar to the socio-ììnguistic work of Labova'a and Bernsteirì,t'=.
It could use Fìshman r s113 idea of the ìanguage "domaìn", of soc'io-
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cultural norms and expectations 'leading to congruent social and
I inguistic behaviour that could be mapped out for radio. This is the
kind of base used by the Glasgow Universìty Medìa Group'14 in their
stud'ies of televi sion net^ts, where they ana'lyse the ef f ects of the
cho'ice of particular lex'ical items and sequences of informat'ion and
ììngu'istic correlations. They claim that functional interest'in the
selection and codif ication of news items and the h'igh degree of
pred'ictab'i 1 i ty of news ì anguage, contribute to the creat'ion of
"preferred readings" or particular interpretations of real ìty.
There has been some discuss'ion of the soc'ial background of the
ìanguage of radio and the pattern of formaì ity across the news ' by
Kress and Trew, a15 who detai I for exampìe the uSe of syntactic
structures like the passìve, and by Le'itnera'6 who is also interested
in the ef fects of the para'linguist'ic and prosodic propert'ies of the
newsreaders.
0ne smal I socioì ingu'istic study of f ive commerc'ial rad'io stations
'in the c'ity of Brisbane, Austra'lia, has been done by Vaì French.117
She looks at market segmentation and the select'ion of news items for
their particular aud'ience, news selection and news ìanguage. The early
evening broadcasts of each station are transcribed for four nìghts for
five weeks, and the items measured in seconds to determ'ine the amounts
of local, state and 'international news. As rad'io journal ists f rom each
station had stated that they a'imed to make their ìanguage as close as
possìble to conversational sty'le, the stylìstìc devices common to
conversational language are ascertained from selections of conversation
taped in the local commun'ity, wìth the heìp of the !,lalker Gìbson Styìe
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Machirìe.'1" Styì'ist'ic devices tabled 'include use of modifying
adverbs, contract'ions, numbers of clauses and coììoquialisms. The
reading age required for the comprehension of each stat'ion news is also
ascerta'i ned.1ae
General 1y Val French concludes that the ìanguage of the news
service is adapted to the audience. For example, the national
commercìal Macquarie network news on 4BH is the station commanding a
ìarge, ffiiddle-of-the-road audience; fair'ly conservative people from al l
age groups and a major market of housewives over th'irty-f ive years
old. The conservative 'image ìs mirrored in the emphasis on state and
national coverage of news (ava'ilable through the Macquarie network) and
in the language of its broadcasts. Th'is newS does not emp'loy
conversational lìngu'istic dev'ices. It'is closer in style
"to that of newspaper writìng w'ith no contractìons, fragmented
sentences or col ìoquia j isms. rrr'2o
The ìdea of the broadcaster modifyìng h'is language to w'in the
approval of h'is audience 'is echoed by Allan Bella2' ìn his
sociolingu'ist'ic studìes of New Zealand Radio Stations and their news
sty'les . He argues that broadcasti ng adopts the standard I anguage
because of its socia'l prestige; that the public'is ultra sensitìve
about broadcast language and "cast broadcasting 'in the role of guardian
of the standard language.ttlzz The role of the news broadcaster is a
c¡it'ical part of thìs because news is the most deliberate of common
ì anguage u ses ,
"consciousìy molded by many people before reachìng its fìnal
linguìst'i c form.rr 12s
?B
Five Auckland stat'ions, ìnclud'ing three operated by the publìc
corporat'ion Radio New Zealand, are surveyed by Bell. They are charted
for station characteristics such as audience, ownersh'ip, commun'ity
involvement, programming, music, advertising, announcer styìe and
ne¡1s. Audiences are surveyed for demographic information and med'ia
recept'ion habìts. a24 Th'irty-f ìve hours of radio news bul letins are
collected over a composite five day week (over March, April and July to
allow for seasonal varjations), and from 6 a.m. to midnight on each of
those five days.
Bel I 's paper on thi s study dì scusses the variables affectìng
language style such as organizational structure and gatekeepeLin the
news organ'ization and their view of their audience. He exp'lains that
h'is approach to ìdent'ify shift ìn style is to examine language style
v'ia several features which appeared typìcal of sh'ifts'in language as a
whole. Using methods similar to Labov's,t=u Bel'l measures three
'linguist'ic variables: negative contraction, consonant cluster reduction
and ì ntervoca 1ic /t/ vo'ic'i ng .
Bell establishes from his study of Auckland radio stat'ions and
the.ir use of news ìanguage, that there is a strong co-variatìon of news
styìe w'ith audience prest'ige. Paral lel s are drawn between the f actors
at work i n Labov' s department store survey126 and news I anguage
includ.ing "the circular process by which a rad'io stat'ion borrows
prest'ige from its audience and lends it back again.ttLzT Bell finds
that national radio serves as a focus of the standard ìanguage, whi'le
local radio 'is identifìed with a local prestige. Therefore Bell
concludes that in contemporary language there is a
The twist ìs that the audience can choose the
but onìy from amongst the set of styles the media
"good dea'l of truth
'the newspapers and
vers i on '
in Tunstall's assert'ion (I971:128) that
the news bulìetin are the new authorised
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style that suits them,
offers. a2e
A comparat'ive study with a sim'ilar socio-l'ingu'istic component has
been made by Eve Stocker. a3o She compared two American radio
stat'ions and the'ir news services: namely KCBS an a'll news format
stat'ion and KPFA, a listener-sponsored station with major emphasis on
news and publ'ic af f airs. Eve Stocker compares the'ir newscasts using a
s'impìe form of content analys'is to exam'ìne the priorities (agenda) of
coverage and the nature of depict'ion of that research.a3a
Stocker recorded one major news bullet'in from each station from
four weekdays in the same week. Coding forms were dev'ised to collect
data on the order of items; 'locaì, state, natìonaI and'internat'ionaI
content; duration of items; who presented them; and whether actualites
or comments from experts were ìncluded in the 'item. l¡lh'ile the sample
is very narrow and Stocker acknowledges the 1 imited results possible
w.ith content analysis and the nuances it misses, the research is well
supported with details on the resources and work'ings of the respective
organ'izat'ions.
The results are I imited to di scuss'ion of differences between the
two stations leading to general izations such as one statìon's coverage
being "more extens.ive" on local ìssues than the other. This k'ind of
result surely begs numerous questìons: the assumptions on audience, the
real aims of the station and al I the complex'ities of values and
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ideology guid'ing select'ion and reporting of the news.
Such I im'itations rema'in unti I the research reaches past the
emp'i¡ical focus and uses other tools to get some depth of understandìng
about the 'language used to convey the message content. This is the
p'lace where discourse analysÍs can be appl ìed and two examples of
dìscourse analysis of newspaper texts are worth mentioning here briefly
for their methods.
Gerbnerl3= for inStance studìed a criminal event, "L'affair
Amjel', as reported in nine French newspapers, from the Left and the
Rìght press and the commercial press. It was accepted that the party
press selected netnts and views accordìng to standards relevant to its
polìtìcaì clients' ideologìcaì perspectìves, wh'ile the commercial press
selected for the need for broad mass appeal, for a perspective that cut
across party lines. Gerbner's aim was to ana'ìyse that "ideologìcal
dìa'logue. rrr'33
A procedure cal led "proposìt'ion analysì srr134 was developed to
measure the specific content compos'ition of differential tendenc'ies'in
the presentatìon of the same events by dìfferent sources. Message
samples were screened sentence-by-sentence to deveìop a lìst conta'inìng
al I basìc propos'itions advanced by each source. In over s'ix hundred
propositions, two thirds Were "balanced", or advanced by papers of all
three groups'in about equal proportion. Propositions were grouped into
passages deal ing w'ith various aspects of the events. The spectrum of
dìfferences between the three groups in the'ir presentation of the event
were tabulated to show the order and magn'itude of shifting perspect'ives
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from Left to R'ight
For exampìe where the commercial press were strongest on the theme
of ,'defective personal ity" of the crimìnal , the Lef t stressed soc'ial
in justice as the root of persona'l tragedy, whì le the R'ight was
concerned with threat to law and order. The Right wing press
perspect'ive I im'ited the scope of the discussion to caref ul ly
c'ircumscribed and relat'iveìy margina'l areas.
"0utside these areas the terms 'politics' and 'government
interference' are used mostly as epithets.rrr-3s
The analys'is tended to support the proposition that
,'there is no fundamental neo-'ideologicaì, apoliticaj non-
partisan news gathering and reporting system. rrr-36
The idea of every text encoding an ideology is argued aìso by
Kressa3T 'in his comparison of two texts deal'ing wìth an'impend'ing
strike, taken from two Austral ian newspapers, (The Aqe and The News).
His anaìysis shows two different modes of mediating the event, two
d'ifferent forms of ideo'logìcal structuring. This'is manifested in the
grammar: use of nom'inalizat'ions, embedded clauses and act'ive and
pass.ive verbs.138 Kress shows that if syntax i s regarded as act'ing
metaphorica'lìy, it can be seen that where one paper presents the issue
"in terms of the major part'ic'ipants involved and some of the
sìgnificant concepts of industrial relations, g'iv'ing thematìc
próminence to (human) partic'ipants in the eventrr,r'3e
the other paper may present the i ssues 'i n terms of the utmost
genera 1 i ty and abstractness .
Kres s
relative
also analyses the classificat'ions imposed on events and the
valuations pìaced on the utterances of dìfferent speakers.
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For exampìe speakers are ranked aìong an institutionaì persona'l
ax'is.a4o Utterances from official 'institut'ions are ì'ikely to be
least promì nent ìy marked, 0I somet'imes not marked at a I I i n the
resulting report, with the effect that the report is treated by the
media as seemingly uncontent'ious fact.
Overall it is
would find the'ir own
argued that the readershìp of the two newspapers
ideologìcaì positìons reaff irmed.
Another area of news research that remaìns relative'ìy unexpìored is
that of audience response to the technologìcaì aspects of netlts
product'ion and physìcaì performance of the newsreader. For example how
do these aspects relate to maximising pos'it'ive audience evaluation of
news? How do they 'increase the probabi I ity of accurate transmiss'ion of
informat.ion and mìnim'ise aud'ience d'istract'ion?
A number of studjes ex'ist on the effects of use of actualites,
tìmeliness cues, use of emphasìs and provisìon of additional
informat'ion. Aìthough they general'ly are not integrated into more
comprehens'ive stud'ies of radio news, it'is worth dìvert'ing attentìon
from the text related research at thìs point, to summarise the f indings
of the effects of some technical aspects of news productìon on
aud'ience .
Results of such studies suggest that there is an optimal del ivery
speed ( between 160-190 words per mi nute )a41 f or reca I I and pos'it'ive
judgments of net^ts sources, although other increments such as pìtch and
length of pause also need to be considered. in terms of recal I of
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ìnformation, Meyer and Mi I ler142 find no definitive effect on
listener ability to recall information between a delìvery that used
emphasìs and one that did not. However there is some preference
indicated by l'isteners, f or vocal stress and intent'ional pauses to set
off key words and phrases in an attempt to add meaning and further
clarify a story.
There has been some indicat'ion of the v'iabì ì ìty of altering
aud'ience evaluat'ion of radio newscasts through manipulat'ion of
perceived immed'iacy, by usìng verbal timel ì ness cues. a43 However
more study needs to be undertaken on the number of such cues able to be
emp'loyed and the effects of ìong term use of such cues. The nature of
the audience, and the poìnts at wh'ich they become aware of be'ing
man'ipulated or simp'ly become d'istracted from the bu'llet'in, are unknown.
Another technique used by broadcasters to introduce a sense of
'immed'iacy and interest is the use of actual'ites or on-the-spot reports.
trlu'lfemeyer and McFaddena"4 study the effects of actual ites on
audience recal I of and 'interest 'in news bul let'ins. The'ir result, which
is limited, and apparentìy contradicts other s'im'ilar stud'ies, indicates
a stra'ight deì'ivery'is the most effective. Informal comments by those
l'isteners surveyed, po'int to the relat'ive 'importance of slower,
clearer, more enthusiast'ic del ivery, wìth more background detai l,
humour and human interest stories.
An earljer study by Harreìì, Brown and Schrammr-45 also ind'icates
that human interest and spectacular stories of crime and disaster are
remembered better than are stories of pub'l'ic af f a'irs. The ma jority of
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an audience without a very good memory, respond to index words or cues
of fami I iar or sensational nature; such as Ho'l ìywood, Danny Kaye, old
ôgê, children burning, escaped convict or a nearby town.
It is suggested by Fìndahl and Hoìjer146 that d'ifferences ìn
reca I 'l of news i tems are re I ated more to psycho'log i ca I rather than
geographicaì proximity. Their work over the last decade has explored
the process of the comprehens'ion of news from the viewpo'int of
psycholog.icaì theory as wel I as structural anaìysis. They surmise for
example, that wìth respect to repetit'ion, the nature of a repeated
comment pìays a more ìmportant role than the amount of repetition: the
emphas'is must lie on the connectìng causal relatìonshìps' The
ìmportant thing is to emphasise those th'ings which give listeners a
framework or context, an opportunity of bind'ing together the different
parts of an event.
These .ideas have been developed further by Hoìjera"7 in a context
of psycholìngu'istics and cognitive theory. Hoìjer outlines the factors
that cause misunderstandìng of messages and notes the 'importance of
variables such as the role of previous knowledge, â9e, social
background and level of educat'ion. Additionaì ly she relates
comprehensìon of news bulletins to aspects of textual presentation such
as stage setting, novelty, standard story schema, actors' cause and
consequentiaìity. Aspects of comprehension and recall that need to be
researched further are indicated.
Hoìjer's perspectìve has aspects ìn common wìth some of the
researchers working in the area of di scourse anaìys.is; for example the
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dramatic and storytel ì ìng aspects of the news, as elaborated 'into
mythìc structures by Higgins and Moss'44 Their major concerns are
the versìon of rea'lity presented to the ljstener and the way ìt ìs
structured. They have written the f irst detai led Austral'ian study of
rad'io texts as structured wholes. Discourse analysis, frames and drama
convent'ions are used 'in the analysis whìch they bel ieve
"should focus on words because they are not s'imp]y a means of
descrìption and f actual retel'ling of events; the ways 'in which
words are presented and structured are tel I ing events in
themselves. "'oe
Discourse analys'is f ocuses on the formaì qual ìties of med'ia
dìscourse, the message or the text. l,lhat comes under scrutìny is the
view of the nature of language itself' 'in a role of constructing
reality, rather than reflecting ìt. Therefore discourse ana'lysis deals
qua'l.itat.ive'ly with text, making explìcit surface structLlres, but also
mak.ing exp'licit the ìmpl ìcations, pre-supposìt'ions, connections and
strateg.ies that usuaìly remain ìmpl'icit in discourse. It'is not a
unified theory, but a practice that has been developed from d'isparate
bases, each of wh'ich has some relevance to med'ia research' For
examp'le, Foucault (1971) works from a ph'ilosophìca1 base, wh'ile
coulthard and Montgomery (1981) use a lingu'istic and funct'ional
approach, and Teun Van Dì ik ( 1983 ) starts from the grammar and
I 'ingu i st i cs of the text .
There are a ¡¡hole new range of quest'ions to explore. t¡'lhat kinds
of meanings are systematicaì'ly and regularly constructed around
particular events? How'is the dom'inant d'iscourse with the taken-for-
granted feeì, made the account? How 'is a preferred range of meanings
actìve'ly produced by various'inst'itutions?
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The text 'is regarded as a compìex representat'ion of an encoded
reaììty. It ìs internaìly structured and organized in accordance with
various rules or codes wh'ich determ'ine, in part at least, the meanings
produced. These texts, 'irl turn, are set in a ìarger context' For
examp'le, the radìo news bulletin needs to be considered in the contexts
of mass communications and audience, and'its own material practices
such as story grammar, coherence, relevance and technical product'ion'
H'iggìns and Moss develop a practical and flex.ible method "applying
dramaturg.ica'l touch-sto¡s5 rra5o that def ine the perf ormance-centred
nature of news 'items and "del'ineates the outlìnes of mediation whìch
the medium's 'imperat'ives impose on the surf ace meanìng of news
storìes. rrrsr' The ideas of news as mythic and ritual (Gaye
Tuchman,as= Barbara PhiIIips,t=.) are rejected as too cumbersome
and inadequate as tools of anaìysì s.
Their method of exp'loring what radìo does w'ith words and technoìogy
shows that ,,language bears the weight of much more than
reportage.rrr-5zt To illustrate th'is they develop an analysis on the
ev'idence of produced radio material from news and current affairs
programmes. This 'is organised in the form of frames, tables and
rhythms, Which give the breakdown of the nature of the events portrayed
and the origìns and shaping of the p'layers'
They stretch the metaphor of reporters-as-actors to its limits and
introduce the ìdea of the frame to illustrate how different types of
initial shaping determine the flow of the text. For exampìe, in the
drama of controversy, wìth reporter aS hero or truthseekelin the
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polìtical jungle, the reporter shapes the event in an obsessive frame.
Try'ing to get a confìrmation of h'is own judgement of a case, he hunts
the 'interv'iewee relentless'ly. If the subject refuses to accept the
frame of the reporter's posturings, a different drama ensues.
One importance of the frame Higgìns and Moss discuss ìs its abììity
to be used to fog perspectìves. Yet at the same time the frame can
play a crit'ical enterta'ining role of a "produced" 'item where the whole
programme 'is p'lanned, recorded and edited for dramatic effects with
careful attention pa'id to dramatic rhythm. From the setting of news
segments in relation to one another, come the alternative scenes of
drama and smooth narrat i ve . t^lord p ì ctures are pa i nted wi th the
ìanguage devices: some words and phrases focus the I isteners' minds in
terms of confl'ict, or exploit the suggestive power of words and
emot'ional trigger phrases. As Hìggins and Moss comment,
"taking the stuff of everyday life, as good playwrights do,
b'low'ing it up to strikìng proportions and presenting ìt to the
aud'ienðe in the form of scenes of artif icial suspense w'il I
permanently ensure that they wì ì I come back f or more. rrr-55
A subsequent paper by Hìggìns15" analyses radio news at a variety
of levels to show'it as an artefact. She views news as a collection of
narrat'ives, as
,,4 mosa'ic where all the parts doveta'il together at the level
of myth so as to create a coherent and 'integrated system of
meaniñg wh'ich supports dominant definit'ions of cultural
practices. "att
Her paper shows how the I atent mean i ngs of news broadcasts are
structured 'in dominance, So that a preferred meaning emerges at the
level of connotation. To ma.intain a consensus, the actions of certain
individuals and c'ìasses's" are ìegit'imated. 0pposit'ional voices are
3B
of ten al'lowed only a I imìted rìght of rep'ly. The commentator plays the
bardic role as narrator and organizer, prov'iding suitable explanations
of current cultural I ìfe stories and the audience 'is lul led into
acceptìng the explanations prof fered as part of the show. Addit'ional'ly
the analysi s cons'iders news 'in terms of topics, key words, and dramat'ic
s'ign'if icance, with a brief considerat'ion of the use of ì ìngu'istic
structures such as metaphor, active and passìve voice and coherence.
The main focus is on narrative and myth'ic significance embedded in the
news stories.
The methods of these I ast researchers who focus on di scourse
ana 1ys ì s and the dramat i c and myth'i c aspects of news texts , have a
part'icular influence on the research undertaken in this thes'is. This
.is because such methodology relates to developìng qua'l'ìtative analys'is
of news texts. The need for such anaìysis was made evìdent in the
conc I us i ons and subsequent responses to , the major UNESC0 study on
f ore'ign news outl ìned in the next section.
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PART 4 : THE UNESCO STUDY: "THE l'lORLD 0F THE NE["|S"
Internat'ionaì ìy, the emphasis of news studies has been on the flow
of foreign news. The largest and most recent study of foreìgn news
coverage organ'i sed by the International Association for Mass
Communication Research (IAMCR) on UNESC0's behalf was called "The l,'lorld
of the News: The News of the [¡ls¡ldtt. rse It came about as a resu]t of
a 1976 General Conference of UNESCO that looked at the 'issue of
international news as one of continu'ing controversy, especial ìy since
the arguments of the nineteen-seventies about imbalance, news flow and
presentat i on and domi nance of !'lestern news agenc ì es .
The resolution UNESC0 passed was for
"a study on the ìmage of fore'ign countries representi ng
different socia'l systems and developmental stages as portrayed
by mass-circulated press ìn respectìve countries. " .
Particular attention was to be paid
,,to the .image given over the past twenty years by mass med ja
in 'industrial ized countries of the deve'loping world and of the
chang'ing econom'ic and po'litica'l relat'ions in the international
commun'i ty. " roo
The results of the study are reasonably bland. The statistics tend
to support fairìy self-ev'ident conclusions such as that the major topìc
of international news 'is polìtics.
Nordenstreng condemns the study generaì ly as a
"textbook exampìe of how social scìence can be mi sused for
pol itical purposes. rr161
He poìnts out that the assumptions behind the UNESCO brìef are that the
med.ia are not apol'itical by nature and that rather than remaìn neutral,
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the media should activeìy contribute to peace and other un'iversal
values espoused by UNESCO 'ideoìogy. Such comments place the UNESCO
study ìn the context of American soc'ial science research, reflect'ing
the interests of its inìtiators and reìat'ing to values of market
research.162
Nevertheless the methodoìogy and the breadth of the
sound background to any exp'loration of news services,
ind'icate areas that need to be further researched.
study make a
and u sef u'l l y
',The t¡,lorld of the News" project was planned to be an inventory of
jnternational news with thirteen partìc'ipatìng teams f rom Austra'lia,
Finland, the Federa'l Repub'lic of Germany, Indìa, Iran' Hungary,
Lebanon, Môlaysìa, Netherlands, Nìgeria, Poland, the Unìted States and
YugoslaVia.l63 The press sample includes three or four of the
largest daiìy papers in each country, but the radio and telev'ision
samp'le i s onìy one ma'in news bul letin of the day, each ' The t'ime
samp'le 'is based on one siX-day chronolog'ical weeka64 'in Apri'1, I979
and a composite one which spanned Apriì to June. l,'l'ith respect to rad'io
news, then, the survey covers onìy twelve bul letins from each
participat'ing country. (Unfortunately the UNESCO tables of results
blur the d'ifferences between press and broadcast news, so that radio
results cannot be spec'if icalìy extrapo'lated. )
The sample therefore 'is reasonabìy shal'low, but very broad. It
necessarì ly reflects the d'iverse decisions of individual teams as to
wh'ich channels and papers Were representatìve. Another constraint of
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the survey is that in order to handle large amounts of data, the
twenty-nìne media systems involved are condensed into seVen
geo-pol'iticaì regìons for ease of reportìng ìarge patterns.
Differences between countries are lost; for example, Australia is put
jn to the As'ian region along W'ith Indones'ia, india, Malays'ia and
Tha.iland. Th'is is a very dìsparate regìon, 'inc'ìudìng countr.ies f rom
the deveìoped and Third and Fourth ü'lorlds.
The un'it of ana I Ys'i s i s
location (where the news'item
originated), the Position and
news, the top'ic and the theme.
is also coded. As th'is 'is
f requency of the 'item, some
totaI number of items.
the news 'item. Each one i s coded f or
orìgìnated), source (from whom the item
natìonaf ity of the actor who made the
The length of space given to each item
found to correlate closely w'ith the
researches report only ìn terms of the
Analytic probìems arise with the defin'ition of foreign or external
news .in terms of orig'in and in deal'ing w'ith events in more than one
country. There are also no neat dìvìding lines between purely domestic
and 'internat i ona I .
',Somet.imes a strong 'international focus wou'ld appear to draw
attention away from necessary domest'ic'invest'igation, while a
weak 'international focus seemed to result ìn an isolationìst
and introverted outlook. "'65
There are two, clear, major results of the study. Across the
var.iety of participating nat'ions the overal I pattern of attent'ion paìd
to certain kinds of events'is remarkably s'imilar. Polìtics and news
wìth poìitìcaì actors dominate international news reporting everywhere'
Nigeria and Australìa have less though, and Iran more, than all other
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partic'ipatìng media systems. Secondly, regional'ism is most prominent.
,'EVery national system devotes most attention to events
happening wìthin and to actors be'long'ing to its'immediate
geograph'ica'l region. rr166
Extra reg'ional concern for other developing areas would seem to still
be weak, consi stent w'ith Ga'ltung's assessmenta6T of the ìmportance of
geograph'ic proximity 'in f oreign news: that "peripheral nations do not
read much about each other, especìally not across bloc borders.rr168
In terms of what i s newsworthy, there seems to be a common
definitìon of news that centres on the exceptional event, for exampìe
coups and catastrophes. However, part of the exp'lanation of the
emphasis on hard news is that fast-breakìng and event orientated such
as in the arena of poìit'ics, war and fore'ign affairs, mìght be
explained by the methodology, wh'ich anaìysed general news sections of
the press, but not the material from special (mostly 'soft' ) sections
1ìke sports or food.
t^l.ith respect to attributed sources of internat'ional news it is not
poss'ible to d'ist'inguish much but there seems to have been a
"sign.ìf .icant amount of possible secondary gatekeepìng ..: that
oriõina'lìy may have been cul led f rom external sources. rrl.6s
The methodoìogy is not sophìstìcated enough to alìow any more specifìc
conclus'ions.
The lack of difference 'in the news between media of very different
po'l itìcaì systems, seems to argue agaìnst theor.ies of cultural
imper.ialism. The study does not show that Third !'lorld medìa are held
hostage to a l^|estern news monopoly. Far less rel'iance by under-
deveìoped countrjes on l,rlestern agenc'ies is shown than 'in studies
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pubì.ished in the nineteen-sixties and n'ineteen-seventies. 0n the other
hand, assertions that the t'lestern media.ignore the Third ldorld cannot
be substant i ated
,,The big gaps in world news are not the Third l,lorld in l,'lestern
med'ia, but Eastern Europe in all other areas of the world and
Third l,'lorld regions in other Third l^lorld regions. rrr'7o
l,rihether or not this 'is due to lack of interest or some more
subvers'ive reason cannot be ascertained from the study. Stevenson made
a sensìble po'int, however, that the'influence of LJestern agencies seems
to relate to geograph'ic and topic emphas'is, but is less'influential in
transmitting cultural values. He concludes that
,,the 'inf luence of l^lestern agencies derives f rom their abi'lity
to provide timely, stra'ightforward accounts of major events of
news value around the world. rr171
(perhaps this suggests that d'ifferences'in technoìog'icaì expertise and
sophìsticat'ion of commun'ications system are as important as anything
else. )
t^lhì le the categories of themes and references are reasonably
successful ìn capturing the cultural and'ideolog'ical context of foreìgn
news, Stevenson notes how little of the news conta'ins any themes, and
how
"two th'irds of the stories 'in the international regional files
of the l,Jestern agenc'ies were w'ithout these expf icit cultural
values,ttLTz
He ment.ions that cultural bias such as references like "African
.interest', or ,'treasonous accord" could easily have been ed'ited in, so
that they were not necessari ly the respons'ibi I ity of [,Jestern agencies.
Few stories in any country are found to be e'ither expì'ic'itìy
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negat'ive or posit'ive and it is concluded, as t.tith earììer studies, that
what most peopìe see as 'bias' in the news 'is a result of the
expectat i on theY br i ng to i t . a73
Stevenson and ThompsonlT4 conclude that the UNESCO study of world
news "did not resolve the debate in UNESC0 as much as form(s)
.it.,,r.75 It does not touch the way the news is put together. G'iven
the sìmi larit'ies of news from immediate geographic areas should the
simì lar.it'ies or dif ferences be emphasised? Is a half -gìass of water
half-full or half-empty they asked?
Stevenson and Thompson attempt to do somethìng more with the kinds
of data "The l^lorld of the NeWs" study gathered, than remain on the
macro level that is suscept'ible to arbìtrary decisions on boundarìes
and categories and t'ime samples. They deve'lop a method they caì led
"cont'ingency anaìysisilrze whìch looks at the way aspects of fore'ign
news content are linked together. The'ir study seeks
"to determine the probabì I ity that a specìf ied symbol wi I I be
drawn , g'iven that other spec i f ì ed symbo 1 s are 'in that or
related units.ttLTT
In this way they look at the I inks of recurring comb'inations of
categories, rather than the frequencies of occurrences of categories'
The tables.identify top'ics linked to particular parts of the world.
They also .identìfy which actors are l'inked to wh'ich topics and where
there are pos'itive and negat'ive l'inks. For exampìe,'in the American
med.ia North America has posit'ive l'inkages with international po'lit'ics'
economics and sports. Coverage of Africa and the Mìddle East is mainly
on the top.ics of f ore'ign and domestic pol'itics and mi I ìtary-defence
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actions. In the Soviet media, there are pos'itìve ììnkages with Eastern
Europe and topìcs ììke sport, education, science and culture. Sov'iet
coverage of North America under-represents domestìc politics but over-
represents mì I ì tary-defence. '7e
Many of the results are self ev'ident and expected. For exampìe,
poì.iticians are cited in pol'it'ical news and not sports news. !'lhat
stands out 'in Stevenson and Thompson' s study 'is the absence of any
consìstency in foreìgn news coverage.lTe Overall the tables that are
constructed reflect a narrow definìtion of news and I im'ited
journalìstic sense of who ought to be given access to the media. Th'is
would Seem to confirm the theory discussed above of gatekeepers and the
Ímportance of primary definers of news.
HE UNESCO STUDY THE AUSTRALiAN RESEARCHT
El.izabeth and Grant Noblea8o were part of the Austra'lian team f or
the UNESCO studY, trY'i ng to
"document the amount and type of news partìcuìarly from
developìng countrìes which Austral ian audiences are exposed to
v'ia newspapers, rad'io and televis'ion.rrr'81
They see the notìon of image di luted 'in f avour of quant'itat'ive measure-
ment, and regard space and t'ime measurements as the best measure in
describ.ing coverage patterns. Hypotheses of the Noble and Noble study
i nc I ude the quest i ons
"Do electronic med'ia present more foreign news in Aus.tralia
than print media and are Austral ian medìa also dependent on
the transnat.ionaì agencies, and if so whìch agenc'js5?ttraz
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Their sample of news medìa is taken from New South l"lales The
Austral ian The Svdnev Morninq Herald The Teleqraph ABC T. V. , Channel
seven (sydney), ABC Rad'io and Macquarie Radio News. The radio news
broadcasts are respectìvely 7.45 a.m. (15 mìnutes w'ith 9-10% audience)
and 7.30 a.m. (5 m'inutes wjth 14-16% audience).183 As with the
general uNEsc0 study, the rad'io sample 'is 12 bul letins for each
stat.ion, from a six-day chronologìcal and a six-day composite week.
(The Nobles indicate that
"although lnl'indhauser and Stempel contend that any period of
four dãys or more adequately represents the news pattern
within a media system, we are somewhat less confident,rr184
and they think results need to be treated w'ith some caution.)
The emphas.is for th'is study'is on comparing Australìa's position
with other countries. It is ev'ident that Austral'ian medìa do negìect
whole areas of the world, most particular'ly South America and Africa
and news items from those countries are not 'good' news ' Eastern
Europe 'is vi rtua'lìY ignored.
"If anything, we deduce that the cold war.is a more effective
b'lock to newõ f low than is the label 'deveìop'ing worldr rr.18s
For example, the news agency Tass is not mentioned in any of the media
.in the samp'le period. Consequently they conclude that news f 
'lowìng
'into Australia comes from very rest¡.icted sources; for the press one
third comes from the bìg three agencies (Reuters, U'P'I', and A'P')
another third from the media organization's correspondents in selected
countries and most of the other third from Austral'ian Associated Press'
About a th'ird of foreign news reaching Austral ia orìgìnates from
the As'ìan regìon, (which includes countries from Iran to Indìa) ' 0ur
foreìgn news seems dependent on geography first'ly, hìstory secondly
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(especial ìy with the ABC report'ing a great deal of Brit'ish news) and
thirdìy economic-poì ìt'ical re'ìationsh'ips. (The commerc'ial Austral'ian
med'ia are particularìy orientated to Amerìca. )
The 'images Austral ian medja portray of other countries are
determ'ined ìn the survey by tabulat'ing topics by reg'ion. It is found
that whilst the image of South America is one of miìitary defence and
natural disaster (when it was visible at al I ), the high profi le of
North America emphasized science, f ol lowed by crime, 'internat'ional
politìcs, economìcs and dìpìomatìc act'ivity. hlestern Europe is
portrayed as dominated by interna'l pol'itìcs, (they make up one third of
items and 'largely ref lect the Brìt'ish General electìon), f oì lowed by
'items on crìme and police and the economy. Eastern Europe is ?5%
naturaI disasters and sìmiIar to t,lestern Europe whose portrayaI
features crìme and poììce matters, relat'ing to respective dissidents.
50% of African reportìng is on the topìc of internal polit'ics,
reflecting the election 'in Z'imbabwe. A diverse spectrum of events
flowed within the home base of Asia.a86 Such results seem full of
jdeologìcal signìfìcances that need fol lowi ng up wìth more spec'ific
qua'l'itative studies.
The overall pattern of the UNESCO study shows that international
netlts reporting equals polit'ics, though more so'in the developing world
(657.-85%) than 'in the industr.ial world (45%-65%). Austral ia's f igure
is well below the international average, but Asia as a region resembles
the developed rather than underdeve'loped world. 0nly Austral ia and
Nigeria do not f ocus on pol'itics as 'international news.
4B
The Noble and Noble study suggests that Austral'ia's low rate of
foreìgn news
,,ShowS a concern for domestic self-government within states
rather than seeìng events as controlìed by power pìay between
states,ttL87
The reasons rema'in a matter of coniecture. Perhaps
"strong market condit'ion amongst medìa outlets simpìy mea
that foreign news is presented as simply and brief'ly
poss.ibìe for an audience of Europeans sìttìng incongruously
the Pacif ic Basin.rraae
perhaps it is because Australians are inundated with domest'ic politics
and/or are forced to vote? Perhaps Austral'ians are internationaì ly
prov'incial?
t^lithin the Noble and Noble multi-med'ia analysìs of foreign news
reporting in Australia it is possible to extrapolate some conclusjons
about radio, given that their results are based on 24 news bulletins in
total from ABC and Macquarie networks, and that they are framed in
comparison with telev'ision and newspapers. ABC radio has the greatest
proportion (over half) of bul letin t'ime gìven to foreign news. ABC
radio news covers four times as many foreign news stories (51'57") as
Macqua¡ie news (L7 .7%)Les (Note that the ABC buì ìet i n ì s a l so three
times as ìong. ) Sampìes of both commercial radio and telev'ision
neg'lect f oreign news 'in f avour of domestic events. Foreign rad'io news
is pr.incipa'l'ly relayed f rom l^Jestern Europe (25% of items ) . More news
f rom North America i s reported by the commerc'ia I med'i a than the ABC .
Macquarie radìo negìects South America and Africa.'"o 0ne odd result
is that radio news tends to report on the Middle East at least twice as
often as does television news. Four-f ifths of al.ì foreign news
concerns the world in which Austral ia i s not featured and Noble and





reportìng almost ent'ireìy on foreign news abroad.
The constra.ints on the Noble and Noble study are simìlar to those
on the UNESCg study. Like Screberny-Mohommadi, they suggest that the
severe I ìmi tat'ions on the not'ion of image and qua I 'itat i ve ana ì ys ì s are
unfortunate.
"There is cons'iderable interest in analysing not onìy the
manifest content of news but also in interpret'ing latent
meanift$.rrrez
Supp I ementary work m'ight serve to








For instance even more detailed content ana'lysìs can reveal
dìfferences between the coverage of foreign news on the 2 stations. My
research 'indicated that wh'i1e roughìy equal average times were spent on
fore'ign news, the 2 stations did not use the same news ìtems. For
example a ìarge proportion of the ABC's world events covered foreign
poì itical news, whi le 5DN covered more foreign sporting events. The
placement of items 'in bullet'in order showed a much hìgher emphas'is
gìven to world storìes by the ABC than sDN. (These sorts of
dif ferences are dìscussed 'in chapter Four on Fore'ign News. )
Henry Mayeras4 suggests that i nvo I vì ng more journa I 'i sts i n these
results and getting them to be more self-crit'ical would be a
construct'ive next step. He adds that study of news f low f rom Austral'ia
to other countries, ìncìud'ing America and Canada, a'lso needs to be
exp ì ored .
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Andrew Beara'. comments on the Noble and Noble study, aga'in in
terms of the almost self evident resu'lts, and outl'ines many of the
varied areas that sti I I need to be researched. The quest'ions of
rìghting apparent imbalances of news from various countries and
deciding for example how and whether more news of what kind should come
from other countrìes, are open ones. Like Mayer, he stresses the need
for new ways to be "probably more polemical and more poì'itica'l ways of
conducting and d'isseminat'ing research. rrr'e6
An orìginal intention of the UNESCO study was to balance the formal
quantif.icat'ion of data w'ith some deeper quaìitative ana'lysìs, to use a
',delicate methodoìogical instrument that wouìd get at the quaìitative
sphere of ìmage bu'ildìng. "rsz Thi s proves Very unsat'isf actory,
because of the lack of rea'l method. It is d'iluted to analys'is of three
or four selected "dominant" stories, where "dominance"'is'interpreted
by each team. At the same tjme, items are only selected from
representative or major media and no alternative media are included'
The few selected ',dominant'r items were to be summarised in terms of
perspective, news ang'le adopted, and ìanguage style and journal'istic
devices used 'in reporting. interestìng1y thi s attempt at qua'litat'ive
analysis indìcates some differences 'in outlook, while the major part of
the SurVey, the quantitatiVe analys'is tends to ref lect simi larities 'in
coverage . As Screberny-Mohommad ì conc I udes
"The ìmpììcation of thìs d'iVergence - whether a continual and
low key or a short term and dramat'ic focus has a greater
ef fect on audìences of med'ia news - deserves attentìon. rrr-ea
The 'intention of my research is to ana'lyse rad'io news texts from
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that perspectìve, taking both of the approaches referred to above:
quantitative and quaì'itative analys'is. The sample of news items is
very extensive and also comprehensiVe, because 'it compares the
contemporaneous news bul letins of two independent news gathering
networks. In try'ing to bu'ild up a view of the world each news serv'ice
structures for its (regular) aud'ience, a large quantìty of data is
necessary to ident'ify the most common recurrent images and patterns.
It ìs subm'itted that the quant'itative anaìysìs of news'items (for
example by source and by story category) tends to ref lect s'im'ilarìties
or only minor differences in coverage of stories between the two
networks. However, the qual itative anaìysis 'ind'icates many dif f erences
in outlook between the two news services, and therefore d'ifferences in
the p'icture of the world wh'ich each network is buì lding for.its
respective audience.
The point of the investigation'is not to attempt to'identify and
detail the differences between the two news services. (Th'is'is more of
a by-product of the method: the comparison provides some objectiv'ity
with respect to the events being portrayed as news.) The point of thìs
work rather, is to develop a narrative and rhetorical methodoìogy based
on close textual analysìs of the news d'iscourse is deveìoped, to
ident'ify the ways in which news is structured.
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CHAPTER ONE - FOOTNOTES
A REVIEI^I OF THE RESEARCH LITERATURE IN THE FIELD OF MASS
COMMUNICATION.




















AS quoted by t'lìndshuttle, K. (1984) p269.
p679
Mayer, H. et. al. (1983) Pi50.
Summary of Australìan Broadcasting Controì Board
in Melbourne "From your personal experience
that radio pìays a very 'important part'in your
ìmportant part, or not such an important part?"
Results: Very important parl 25%, Fair'ly ìmportant






[^lestern, J.S., and Hughes, C.A. (1983) p53, table 24.
IgTg Survey 'into major reasons for f isten'ing to radio. 60%
l'istened for news as a major reason. (0nìy hìgher figure was 70%
for music). Figure Was broken down into ABC radio audience
l'isten'ing for news - 74% and commercial audience - 51%.
The authors note that between surveys of 1966 and 1979, there was
more convergence of ev'idence between ABC and Commercìal Stations.
p54 notes also that the proportion of audience us'ing radio for
news seems to increase regu'larly wìth age, whilst socio-econom'ic
factors make a smal ler difference. (Farmers stood outs'ide the
class structure as the most avid listeners to radio for
'information).
For example, radio station SDN offers a news package where they
charge the highest rates for a commercial for the spot
immeãiately foì lõwing the news; Say $80 for one 30 second
commercial in a bracket of 2 m'inutes maximum commerc'ial bracket
of uninterrupted prime t'ime, as aga'inst a $20 minimum commercial
at another time. (February 1984 figures).
10. Park, R. E. ( 1940 ) P676.
11. See Brecht's theories as dìscussed for example by [,]'ilì'iams, D
9
Drama From Ibsen to Brecht Pel ican , 1973.
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12. Terms used bY McQuaiì, D. ( 1eB3 ) p146.
(Quotes terms of Morìn, V. , "Têlevised Current Events Sequences
0r A Rhetoric of AmbìguitY", ews and Current Events on TV
Ed'izioni RAI, Roma, 1976. )
Darnton, R. (i975).
Chicago Tribune, 1922 - quoted by Sommerlad, E.C. (1950) p40'
See Shaw, R.F., and Rìffe, D. (1980).
This comment indicates that although a number of al l-news
stations fai led, thì s was often because they fai led to adapt
their workings and marketìng suff iciently and to educate their
aud'ience to ifre new approach. It is still believed that all-news
radio is vìable and the authors conclude "Rad'io, since its
inception, has always car¡ied news. But 'in the not too distant






Comment by Harold Mendel sohn, Professor of Communications at
Denver Un'ivers i tY.
I7 ibid.
Comment by Ben Bagd'ik'ian, journal'ist and media critic
18. 5DN Newspap er commercial in The Advertiser 12l6/84.
laìmed
).
"Be the(Simi ìar1y a Channel 10 Te'levis'ion Commercial c
f'ìrst to know at 6 on 10" in The Advertiser 30/r0/84
19 h,lestern, J.S. , and Hughes, C. A. (1983 ) p93.
Survey on news ììsten'ing habìts. Radio scored ahead of
televis'ion and newspapers in terms of "brings the latest news
quickest"...as distinct from presentìng the "most complete, most
ìntelf igent, unb'iased neWS or best understand'ing of issues and/or
of leaders". Statistics used came from McNa'ir Anderson surveys.
(Note a similar trend 'in P.F. Lazarsfeìd, Radio Research
1942-43 ).
20 Schramm, [,J. (1949).
Dist'ingu'ishes between immediate and de'layed rewards for newspaper
readeri and relates them to Freud's Pleasure and Reaf ity
Principìes respect'ively. The k'inds of news expected to furnish
immed'iate reward woulà 'include crime, corrupt'ion, acc'idents,
dìsasters, sports and recreatìon, social events and human
interest. In such stories the reader/l'istener can enjoy a
v'icarious eXperience without any of the dangers or stresses
involved: in doìng so he usual'ly retreats from the world of
threatening rea'lity toward the dream world.
0n the oiher franã the reader/listener who selects deìayed reward
news (expected from news of publ ic affairs, economic matters,
soc'ial pioblems, science, education and hea'ìth), "jerks himself'into thê wor I d of surround'i ng rea I 'i ty to wh i ch he can adapt
himself only by hard work" (p261).
Schramm hyþot-hesises that read'ing for delayed reward seems to be
a rather more sophìstìcated foim of learned behaviour wh'ich
increases with educat'ion or simìlar experìence and marks a
development 'in the socìalizatìon of the reader'
2L. McGilì-Hughes, H. (1940) as quoted by Tuchman, G
22 This sort of theorY
(1e82).
'is developed bY Higgìns, C.S
23 Hall, S. (1981)
Hall notes that the net effect of
the qualìty of the world as being
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( 1e73 ) p111 .
and Moss, P. D
such techn'iques is to underline
"out there".
the G'lasgow Univers'itY Medìa
of news seems to be ì n a form
simpìe test of its truth or
L i ppman , l,l. ( 1957 ) p364 .
ibid., p364.
Park, R.E. (1940) p669.
Lippman, l,'1. (1957) p3a1.
Lippman, tr,|. (1957) djstinguìshes news and truth. "The functjon
of news is to sìgna'lise an event, the functìon of truth'is to
bring to ììght thé hidden facts, to set them in relation with
each other, and make a picture of reaìity on which men can act'
0nly at tñese po'ints, where social cond'itions take recogn'isable
and measurable shape, dO the body of truth and the body of news
coincide." (p358).























Galtung, J., and Ruge, M. (1965) P60.
ibid., p54.
Gaìtuñg' and Ruge, note that the word "expects" has both a
cogn'itive mean'iñg'of "predìcts" and a normat'ive'interpretation of





This ituOy of 300 peop'le chosen at random from the Brisbane
telephone book and interv'iewed in 1978, indicated that in terms
of radio news 50% or more felt that the categories of news on
poìitics, foreign, accidents/dìsasters, c¡ime/courts, economic/
business, unioni/Índustrial and human'interest were given about
the right number of stories. However about 40% felt there were
not eñougfr human interest, fore'ign and economics/busìness
stories. About 307" felt there Were too many unions/'industrial
and accidents/dìsasters stories, 66% felt there were not enough












See MacKay, H .
Communicat'ion Stud'ies,
p54
The MacKav Reoort: Rad'io , Centre fo
Bathhurst, New South l,'lales, (1982)
major finding of this study of how Austral'ians use radio was that
in middle ciass Austral'ia rad'io is regarded as an'intìmate
companìon and also as the medìum of reality (as dìst'inct from
televis'ion which 'is a kind of "dream mach'ine" ).
Galtung, J., and Ruge, M. (1965) P57.
Molotoch, H., and Lester, M. (1981).
McCombs, M., and Poindexter, P. (1983).
Petoìta, P. (1973).
Lev.ine, G.F. (1911).
A major f ind'ing of Petoìta, P. (1973) p117.
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MacKay, I .M. ( 1957 ) P17 .
t^lhile the first broadcasting station in the world started in
Pittsburgh, America 'in 1920, (with a news report on the Hardìng-
Cox preiident'ial electìon) the Austral ian regulat'ions for the
first radio l'icences were not issued by the Post Master General's
Department until August 1923, and the first official programme (a
concert on 2SB Syãney) was not transmitted unt'il November L923'
The ABC Service did not commence operatìons unt'il September L929,
and it d'id not have the power ìt had sought to organize its own
news service unt'il 1946. Adelaìde's 5DN began 'in 1924, although
the Macquarie Network whìch now encompasses 5DN, was not started
unti I 1938.
'ib'id.
In lg?7 a Royal Comm'ission ¡1as set up to inquire'into broad-
casting within the Commonwealth and it made recommendations on
such items as licence fees, advert'is.ing, location, power and
frequency of stations. The establ'ishment of a Nat'ìonal broad-
castìng comm'ission was not recommended. Howevelin 1931-32 the
Austraiian parl'iament cautìous.ly debated the respons'ib'il ity f or
the operatìon of broadcast'ing. They transferred it to a
.M. (i957) pl8.
ion with the laughìng jackass as ìts call sign was vK2ME
It was one oi three stations operated by Amalgamated
(A's'ia) Ltd., a company f irst directed by Ernest Fìsk
served h'is apprenticeship w'ith Marconi' VKZME's
s comprised Austral ian musìc, news and descriptive talks
ramme announcements were broadcast in Engf ish, French,
panì sh, Ita ì i an and German. Thousands of overseas
reguiar'ly expressed their appreciation of a serv'ice
beiore tóZO ttrat could be seen as a distant echo of the
d'io stat'ions established much later.
47.
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Comm'iss'ion answerable to parl'iament through a Minister. The ABC
and commercial broadcasters Were to operate'independentìy and
s'ide by side, governed by the same regulations and charged with
the respons'ib'iì ìty of meeting ma jorìty and mino¡ity requirements
in the field of culture as wel'l as entertaìnment.
48. MacKay, I.K. (1957)
49. Curnow, R. (1963).
50 l,'lalker, R.R. (1973).
(A popu 1ar h'i storY of
industry association ) .
commerc'ia I rad'io commì s s i oned by the
51. h'lestern, J .S. , and Hughes, C. A. ( 1983 )
52 ibìd. , pxìx Introduction.
Beeds' "social Control in the Newsroom" (1955) referred to the
disjunctìon between the worlds of soc'ial sc'ience and journalism
ovei d'if fering views on po'litical events. He explored the way
journalists learnt the po1ìcies of theìr organ'ization by a
process akin to osmosis, and the reasons why they conformed to
them.
American and Britìsh news research of the 1960's and 1970's
developed further the gatekeeper theory.
In th'is the media are seen not as reflectìng the world out there,
"but the practìces of those having the power to determine the
expe¡ience of others Seen this WâY, one approach to mass
medìa 'is to look not for reality, but for purposes which underlie
the strategies of creating one real ìty instead of another. "
Molotoch and Lester (1981: 133) . . . 0ne theoret'ical approach
opperated at the level of individual journalist dealìng with the
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73. For exampìe, L. N'ickl'in "Austral ia's Top Rat'ing Radio", The




74. Look and Lìsten Au gust 1984
"Recappers Please" argues that whi le
and are saturated from news covera
basic background deta'i'l and recapi
comprehend the news.
75 u adrant , for example
A. McAdam, "Bìas in the ABC " Vol
Gelber, "Media Bias Ju'lY 1981.
A. McAdam, "The ABC's Marxi sts
1983.
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For example, G. N. Soutar and Y
Lìsten'ing Patterns in Perth,
article "Current Affairs: News
29 Nov - 5 Dec,, 1981.
For examp'le, Denis 0'Brien
many of us have a news habit
ge of all media, we need more
tulation of issues, to real ìY
26 June 1982.
: The h'latchman" Vol. 27 Jan-Feb
For example, ANZAAS 50th Congress in Adelaide 1980, a paper by
M. C1yne,- "Culture, Dìscóurse Structure and Communicat'ive
Competence", and
ANZAAS 53rd Congress 'in Perth 1983, a paper by R. T'iffen, "The
News Med'ia and Intra Party Pof itics".
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For exampìe, Audìence Research Aprìl 1980.
V0LUBILITY Tested hypothes'is that ABC lìsteners are more voìubìe,
more responsibìe to media and more ì ikeìy to phone or ring the
stat'ion, than with commercial rad'io. The result suggested that
the volubììity factorin surveys is a measure of knowledge and
'i nte I 'l i gence .
Second example. ABC Audience Research Study, Adela'ide 1969.
This surVey test'ing the conserVatism of Adelaide aud'iences, found
5DN aud'ience was conservat'ive, 5AD was polar opposite. Low
act'ive peopìe chose 5DN. Conclus'ion p33 "Most h'ighly active,
permissive and voluble people are drawn away from ABC radio to
apparently more sat'isfying commerc'ial stations. The direct'ion of
the attraction depends on â9ê, but SAD, for instance tends to
have an attract ì on , 'i n some way, f or everyoner' .
Australian Parliament. The Green Report. (1976) '
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The 'idea of the "bardic role"'is discussed in J. F'iske and J.
Hart'ley Readi nq Telev'is ion, Methuen, London, 1978.
SeepárW,'BardìcTelevìsion,,whichre]atedtoR.
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(MacBride Commi ss'ion, UNESC0)
the Study of Commun'ication Problems
(1e80).
See al so Sreberny-Mohammadi , A. et. al . ( 1981 ) '
The project original ly started under the t'itle of "Foreign
Imagei".- Curreniìy c'irculated as "The hlorld of The News", and to
be þubl ished 'in f ul I as Fore'iqn News in The Media.
Nordenstreng, K. (1984).
ibid., p141.
The Cultura'ì Indicators Research Project'in America epitomìsed
this research. Content anaìysis was used to look for specìfic
effects: the methods could be turned to practìcal account'
Educators, po'lìt'icìans and media adminì strators used surVey
methods to measure concrete media goals like the number of people
affected by a part i cu I ar programme .
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162. See also P. Lazarsfeld and F. Stanton (eds) Radio Research
1942-43 t944.
163. In add'ition the American team covered 16 media systems, so
further quantitative data vvas generated for Algeria, Argentina,
Brazi ì, Egypt, Greece, Iceland, Indones'ia, Ivory Coast, Kenya,
Mex'ico, Thailand, Tun'is'ia, Turkey, USSR, Zaire and Zambia.
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In th'is context it's'interestìng to note J.P. Hennìngham (1979'
p22): a survey of 300 Brisbane peopìe anaìysed the catego¡ies of
hews published and broadcast and whether or not there were the
right number of news sto¡ies of these subject types. The results
( cómpared to a ¡lestern and Hughes ( 1983 ) survey of 1966 ) '
indicated a "dramat'ic 'increase ìn publ ic distaste f or polit'ical
news. The turbulence and d'iv'isìveness of both national and state
poìit'ics in the last decade seems to have resulted in a public
tnat is largeìy fed-up with po'l'itics" "The news media's
emphas'is on pol itical news 'is qu'ite d'isproportionate to peop'le's
apparent interest 'in polìtìcs".
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PART 1 describes the des'ign of the pro ject and col lect'ion of news
text s
PART desc¡ibes the two rad'io news networks compared in the study
with a brief historìcal description which indicates somethìng of their
respect'i ve'ident'it'ies .
Th.is section also 'introduces the ìdea of the news discourse
defining ways of seeing the world. It is complemented by a discussion
of newsmakers' attitude to their materials, as'indicated by the inhouse
titles, or sìugs, they use to label sto¡ies for their purposes.
PART 3 applies a variety of statistical anaìyses to the materials
col lected to establ'ish the simi larities and d'if ferences between the two
net^ts services, with jn the l'imits of content analysis '
F'irstly the content of open'ing and c'losìng items on the two
services are analysed. Different notions of "newsworth'iness" for the
ABC and bDN quickly become apparent and th'is leads to some discuss'ion
of the d'ifferent purposes of the two news services'
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Secondly all the news texts are 'identìfied by story category and
the emphasis on dìfferent types of news is d'iscussed.
Thirdìy the order of items by story category 'in the bul letin is




analyses made in Part 3 are based on the evidence correlated in
in the Appendices A,B,c,D, and E which appear at the end of the
Footnotes are placed at the end of the chapter.
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PART 1: DESIGN AND COLLECTION OF TEXTS
A w'ide sample of radio news bul letins was col lected f rom the ABC' s
first station 5AN, and from Adelajde's Macquarìe Network Station 5DN.
The samp'les were taken over four survey periods of six weeks each jn
1983. The four periods have been labelled Periods A (February/March),
B (May/June), C (August/September) and D (November/December). Each of
these periods covered s'ix days of news services from each station. To
conform with the research convent'ion of the structured week, a Monday
was recorded from the first week, a Tuesday from the second Week, a
!,lednesday f rom the th ì rd week and so on . (The exact dates are shown 'in
Appendix E. )
0n each day surveyed, news bul let'ins were col lected and recorded
f rom 5DN, on the hour f rom 6 a.m. to mjdnight, as weì ì as 6.30 a.m. and
7.30 a.m. bulletins. Transcripts only were available from the ABC and
were collected for news bulletins at 6.30 a.m., 7 4.m., 7.45 a.m.,
1200, 1300 and 1800 on survey daYs.
Many hours were spent 'in the sDN control room working around
technic'ians and producers to dub the news services of relevant days.
This ¡1as a usefuì experience for gaining a sense of the station's
identity. The news scripts for each day were stored in the newsroom'in
an unordered piìe, wìth most scripts beìng marked in one corner with
the times they were used (for example 6, 7.30, 11). The scripts had to
be sorted and matched wìth the bul let'ins on tape. Each bul letìn was
played and rep'layed to ensure that ìndividual scripts were in the
correct order and exact wordìng in which they went to air. Particular
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care was taken to ensure that subst'itutìons of odd words and intro-
ductìons made to items by the newsreader, rather than the subedìtor,
were noted on the transcriPts.
Unfortunate'ly the on-l ine inserts or actual ites in the 5DN scr.ipts
were rare'ly included 'in the texts. Al I that was noted 'in the newsroom
was the length of the actualite in seconds, and sometimes the cìosing
phrase. l,,lhere such items were examined in deta'il in the ana'lysìs, 'it
was therefore necessary to refer back to dubbed tapes and then to
transcr.ibe the l'ive 'inserts. This part'ia'l validatìon of scr.ipts ìn
omitt.ing the tape inserts and the relative chaos of the SDN newsroom,
ref lected a sense of the f 'leet'ing nature of its news.
The ABC scripts made available were near]y always complete and
included the full text of actual'ites. Considerable time had to be
spent , ho¡¡ever , sort i ng out the di f f erences 'in runn'ing order between
adjo.in-ing major bulletins. For examp'le, some bullet'ins from 6.30 a.m.,
7 a.m. and 7.45 a.m., and then bulletins from 1200 (or 1230) and 1300'
were respective'ly grouped together. In adjoìn'ing bulletins many of the
same scripts were used, but
addit'ional inserts.
i n a d'if f erent order and/or wi th new or
A few weeks after data-gathering for the project began, the ABC
changed the national structure of rad'io news production ' The old
system put the Nat'ional news first' usuaìly relayed from Sydney' Local
State news followed in a separate sect'ion added by each State newsroom'
This div'is'ion established a natìonal character of an almost official
central.ised bu'lletin of items of National and l,'lorld sìgn'ificance, for
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the major part of the ABC news
The new bulletin structure 'introduced just at the tìme of the
survey was a composite one. It allowed each State newsroom to choose
its own items from the general mix coming 'in from the National
newsroom, where there had been prìor edit'ing and cu'lling. State
serv'ices therefore had new autonomy to make their own selections and
more ed'itorial freedom to arrange news 'items from State, National and
!'lorld sources within the total bul let'in.
The effect of that change on this research was that where ed'itorial
judgments of news 'items vvere prev'iously made on the basis of a nat'ional
aud.ience, the compos'ite bul letin structure meant that judgments were
being made 'in the Adela'ide newsroom for a South Australian audìence.
(Sìnce that t'ime, the ABC rad'io news has reverted to the former
structure which separates out the ed'itoria.ì decis'ions of the National
newsroom and the State newsrooms. )
Once the correct news items and order of sto|ies were confirmed,
the transcripts were filed in two batches, one for each stat'ion. They
were organ'ised 'in chronolog'ical order f or ready compari son of one day' s
news on ABC with the same day on sDN. The daì ìy fi les were used
extens'ive'ly to examine the developments of stories across one day'
The reference system used in the text so that readers may verìfy
Sources and can refer to the origìnaì scrìpts, operates as fol lows ' In
the section to follow, the example 'is given of a news 'item (5DN
D5-1200-1). This indicates from right to left that the item was the
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f.irst one 'in the 1200 bulletìn, of the fifth day (Frìday) of the fourth
period, (name1y 9th December 1983).
The sampìe of the news bul letins col lected inìt'ia'lly was too large
to cope w'ith in this research, so jt was narrowed in two ways. The
bul letins ana'ìysed were l'im'ited to a f ìve-day Monday to Frìday week.
Ùrleekend bul letins (Saturdays) were excluded because they were
differently organ'ised from the other fìve days and tended to distort
the statistical data, ìn partìcular the balance of l,'lorld, Natìonal and
State news. As both newsrooms operated with minimal staff on weekends,
the news bul let'ins were briefer and there was heavy rel iance on wire
serv'ice news, often read straìght from the te'leprinter copy'
Secondly, rather than dealing wìth all bulletins from a day, it was
decided to focus on ma jor bu'llet'ins. These were identif ìed as peak
listen'ing t'imes, when the range of items was broader and indjvidual
'items 1^tere sìgnif icantly 'longer and more detai led than at other times.
Because comparison of the news of the two networks was important, the
major bulletins focused on at SDN were 7 â.ffi., B 4.m., 1200 and 1800 to
match the ABC bu'lletins at 7 a.m., 7.45 a.m., 1200 and 1800. !'lh'ile
these were the bullet'ins compared for statistìcal analysis, reference
'is made 'in other parts of discussion to adjo'inìng bul letins wh'ich of ten
f eatured the same story with minor changes, such as 6 a.m. and 7.30
a.m. on 5DN and 1300 on the ABC.
These decis.ions resulted in a sample for stat'isticaì purposes of B0
bul letins from each statìon, which constituted 800 news storìes or
items from the ABC and 1082 from 5DN.
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The length of indiv'idual stories was then calculated. ABC
bullet'ins were of a consìstent length and included a summary of leading
items at the begìnn'ing and end of each bulletin. The ABC newsreader
used a standardised delivery, and reading speed was usuaììy about 180
words per minute. However, to establ ish the reading speed for each
bulìetin and determine the exact ìength of each item, every word of
each news 'item had to be counted and a time for each story caìculated.
The 'length of each actua I i te was a I so ca I cu I ated and noted for
ana'lys ì s .
5DN news bul let'ins were of vary'ing ìength, although approxìmateìy
the same ìength for time slots of one day compared with another.
Therefore every news bul let'in had to be timed w'ith a stopwatch and
commercial and rac'ing breaks om'itted. As with ABC, each word of each
sDN news 'item had to be counted and the length of inserts taken ìnto
account; to work out the speed of the newsreader's delìvery, which was
usuaì ly sì'ight'ly f aster than the ABC newsreaders; and to compare
proportions of t'ime spent on dif ferent items.
This information on length of indiv'idua'l 'items was'incorporated
ìnto a runnìng order sheet for each bul letin. (See exampìes 5DN
Cl-1800 and ABC C1-1800. ) The runnìng sheet ident'ified the subject of
the 'item and any major characters in the item. For example, the ìtem
subject, "HAlr,lKE/BUDGET" i nd'icated that the speaker Hawke ' was as
important in that item as h'is subject, the proposed budget. Each Ítem
was ident'if ied by source: that 'is the place where the actìon of the
story occurred, regardless of where the press release m'ight have been
jssued. Three categories were used; t'lorld (!'l), Nat'ional (N) and State
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(S). Length of tìme in an item taken by the newsreader readìng the
body of the text (wordage) was d'ifferentiated from time spent on
i nserts or actua I i tes .
The raw data col lected on runn'ing sheets was organi sed onto
stat.ist.ical sheets, exampies of which are shown in Attachment 1. These
ìnd.icated the number of items as well as length and time taken as a
percentage of the whole bul letìn. From these tables, cumulative
f.igures on t'ime spent on stories could then be calculated, for example
by story orìgin and by story type. (Appendices c and D show the
resuIts of such anaìysis.) comparisons of such figures between the
four survey perìods and across the two networks indicated the relat'ive
depth of coverage of items and different emphasis of the two networks'
Earìy in the research two story categories were identified, sport
and politics. These were later found to be not particularly usefuì or
sophist'icated, ôlthough they did suggest ìn'itially for example, that
the ma jority of ABC stories f rom a l,lorld source were pol'it'ical ìn
subject, wh'i1e 5DN l,'lorld news also included a number of sports items'
An expanded system of cross-indexing was later found to be
necessary for discussion of types of story such as government, business
and human .interest. This involved 'identifying stor.ies by type, f rom
running sheets and transpos'ing that ìnformat'ion onto a subject card
index. This is expla'ined'in detail in section 4.3 on anaìysìs of story
categories.
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The forego.ing is a brief descript'ion of the method of coì1ectìng
the hard data. The followìng ìs a brief descrìption of the h'istory and
identity of the two news networks samp'led, f ol lowed by a quantitat'ive
.i nterpretat i on of the'i r respect'ive v'iews of ne\^ls based on that data .
5DN
Date: 15 /8183
Time of uulìetin: 1800
Lengrh of buìletin: 11'25'
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PART 2: THE T}'IO NEI,'IS SERVICES
2.1 Brìef istorical Ba ckqround of the ABC.
Austral'ian radio news had a sluggìsh start. Because newspaper
editors feared that rad'io news would k'il I their stories' earìy radìo
stations Were not perm'itted to put sto¡ies to air before they appeared
.in newspapers. From the 1930's unti I t,lorld t'lar 2 radio neh/s on ABC and
commercial stations const'ituted a series of reports read dìrect'ly from
items out of daily papers and not'independently checked.
News and current affa'irs were very much the concern of the ABC from
'its begìnnings. From 1932 to 1936 ABC stations in each state produced
the-ir own news bul letìns: mostly with the duty announcer read'ing local
and foreìgn news 'items under the arrangement sanctioned by a
gentleman's agreement with the Australìan Newspaper Propr.ietors' Assoc-
iat'ion. In 1939 the ABC bought a cable servìce and the right to
re-broadcast all BBC news bulletins. Subsequently a thrice-da'ily
national news bulletin was'introduced to all ABC stat'ions'a
During l,lorld l,{ar 2, wh'ile commerc'ial stations tended to concentrate
on entertainment, the ABC set up neWs report'ing un'its ìn al I areas
where Austral'ian forces were stationed and used eye witness reports'in
the.ir neÌ^ls. hlhen the war ended the ABC had to re-establ ìsh its serv'ice
on a peace time basi s. From 1945 the ABC was al lowed by the
Parl'iamentary Standing Committee on Broadcastìng to also select news
mater.ia'ìs f rom overseas cable services. In 1946 Frank D'iXOn Won a ten
year struggle for the ABC to have'independence in news gathering'
7B
TheABC!.lasthengrantedgovernmentmoneytoprocurenewsand
informatìon, recru'it and train journalists and set up ne\¡tsrooms in each
state Stringers" or reliable people 'in the community, who were not
journa]ists'WerealsopaidforstoriessentintotheABCthatwere
broadcast on news bullet'ins all over the country'
The early ABC borrowed most of its organisational methods and ethos
f rom the BBC and the 'ideas of its f irst d'irector genera'l' John Reith '
In the commonwealth Government's original conceptìon, the ABC was to be
harnessed to an 'imperìa'l network centralised and co-ordìnated by the
BBC. As the Postmaster General told the House of Representatives on 
9
March 1932-,
,,It .is anticìpated that, under the Empire Broadcasting system'
it wi ll ne- bòss'ible ior naked blacks to l'isten-in in the
jungìe to thä world's best operas. " ' I ,gglieve that by means
of wireless we shall oe anìå to bring different parts in the
BritishEmp.ire,intoVeryclosetouchwìtheachstate.'.2
A.lthoughitwouldnotbetruetodaytosaythattheABC.isso
harnessed to the ideals of the old British Empìre, ìt does continue 
to
be respons'ive to the Establ ishment, to entrenched pressure and 
power
groups in the community. l^lh'ile editor.ial opìnion 
'is avo'ided' it is




in news gathering, pronunciatìon and polit'ical commentary have 
led to
the conventìona1 reputatìon of its news services
,.asanìnd.ispensablebastionofAustra]iandemocracy'...
Such rhetoric rePresents it as
"providìng a national serv'ice;-as be'ing
ui.,O objeãtive in 'its report'ing; as
ôiòresfionat standards ' ensuring that a
i nde oendent imp artial
be'ing the guardìan o f
I I comment 'i s ba I anced ;
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a s the arb'i ter of good ta ste, hav
the di ssemination of selected
1n strument of nation unit [4
Thìs k'ind of language, impìying ideolog'ical re'inforcement of the
status QUo, has made the ABC subject to heavy criticism by left w'ing
medìa ana'ìysts who see it as paternalìstic, conservative and timìd' 0n
the other hand, from the mìd-70's, the ABC has been much critìcìsed by
conservatjve forces for its pro-socialist bias. The association of the
ABC wìth the government and the quest'ions of its accountab'i'lity have
been vexed and ambiva'ìent areas.5
Important 'influences on the current services provided by the ABC
include continu'ing government cuts to the ABC and more recent moves to
re-structure ìt and make it more compet'itive with commercial stat'ions '
as well as changes to the membership of the commìss'ion, which formalìy
controls the ABC' (The t'itle was changed'in 1983 to the Austral'ian
Broadcastìng Corporat'ion, a title which echoes the foster parent'
B¡itish Broadcasting Corporat'ion. ) The aud'ience it serves has probabìy
remained much the same: reasonab'ly well educated, and more volub'le or
responsive in being more likely to write to or telephone the stat'ion
h/ith comments on programming and presentation (as distinct from talk
back) than l'isteners to commercial stat'ions '
ing a cìv'il'izinq role through
cu I tura I products ; and as an
The ABC news service serves this audience well '
news as informat'ion and takes seriously'its role
'informed Publ ìc oPinìon.
It concentrates on
ìn the formation of
2.2 The Macouarie Network
The Macquarie network al so
servìce, and the fact that ìn
on'ly independent commercìal news
BO
bases its rePutat'ion on 'its news
South Austral ìa, 'its 5DN station ì s the
gather i ng serv'ice .
The orìentatìon of Macquarìe network's news service js dist'inctly
different from that of the ABC however. Many of the differences in
style, and tone and to some extent'intrusion of editorial comment'
reflect an emphas'is on news as entertaìnment, rather than news as
.informatìon. As one earìy 5DN journaì'ist Said, "At Macquarie,
ìnteresting news aìways rated very h'ighly - perhaps more highly than
important net,'ts. "'
5DN, wh'ich claims to be the oldest commercial station in South
Austral'ia, began as a hobby in the home of Mr. Ernest James Hume 
'in
Ig?4. He was a phiìanthropic industrialist who apparently generated no
prof.it from advertìsing from the station during h'is lifetime although
he held a commerc'ial l'icence. As ear'ly as 1938, Gordon Marsh, at SDN,
changed f rom us'ing newspapelitems as the source of news ' to
introduc'ing South Austral'ia's f irst independent news serv'ice' It was
not unt'il af ter the bJar that other commerc'ial radio stations 
'in
Adelaide established the'ir own newsrooms. 5DN became'inCorporated'into
the Macquarie network in the mid 1930's'?
The Macquarie network was f irst registered in July 1938 as a
corporate name and its strength lay in creating programmes for network
use and jn helping to educate advertisers to use small country stations
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as wel I as 'larger city ones. The Macqua¡ie news service began 'in 1949'
in Sydney, ôS zGB. (At that t.ime .it only covered New South l,{ales8
taking its news from the S.Vdne.V Morninq Herald newspaper and rewriting
-it for radio. ) The Macquarie radio news service was the most
prestigious 'in commercial rad'io during the 1950's ' It had a smal ler
staff than the ABC and a d'ifferent emphasis because it d'id not cover
national news.
Macquarie was the first network to introduce the American Radio
techn'ique of using the reaì vo'ice of people ìnvo'ìved'in events into the
news broadcasts , a I though the actua I i tes were three to four mi nute
taped 'inserts, rather than the short snatches used now' Currently' in
Adela.ide, the newsroom has eleven journal'ists, is computerised and'is
manned twenty four hours a day. 0f the commercìal statìons it has the
most elaborate news organisation. D'irect re'lays go to 43 stat'ions at
f ixed times f rom its capital city stations ' Non local materia'l is
col lected, col lated and edited in sydney and fed to participatìng
stat.ions by both landl ines (includ'ing audio voice c'lips) and by
te I epr i nter .
In Ade'laide, 5DN's 'image is sti'll built ìargeìy on the Macquar.ie
network ìmage of news, 'information broadcastìng and openf ine or talk-
back programmes. its chief advert'ising s'logan at the time of th'is
research Was "sDN 972 - Nhen Ade'laide Needs to KnoW"' Although one of
its chìef programmìng staff indìcated that its past news research had
shown that lìsteners d'id not perceive 5DN news as different from other
commercial stations, its news bul letins are ìonger and more substantìal
than those of other Adelaide commercial stations' 5DN points proudìy
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to its commitment to the news serv'ice: for examp'le, 'in the Ash
l,lednesday Bushfire Disastelin Adelaide'in the summer of 1983, it was
the on'ly commercial station on wh'ich the natural disaster took
precedence over all else. They broadcast news of the progress of the
fires throughout the day and n'ight and refused to pìay mus'ic at that
time.
Towards the end of the period surveyed in 1983, 5DN won its th'ird
Adela.ide Radio Survey in a row. It led the rat'ings in the categories
all people twenty five and over Monday to Sunday, housew'ives Monday to
Frìday and housewives Monday to Sunday. It was also number one for
week day periods 9 a.m. to mjdday, (Jeremy Cordeauxl,4 p.t. to 7 p.m.,
(Ken Cunningham) and number two for 5.30 a.m. to 9 a.m., (Bob Byrne):
those being the periods of their major news bulletìns.s
5DN would not release audience prof i les f or pub'licat'ion but the
programming manager in 1983 said that the audience was ne'ither mostly
blue, nor mostìy wh'ite col lars workers, although the audience was "a
b'it grotty with the rac'ing audience".
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2.3 The News rooms' View of their Products.
In a I ight hearted conversat'ion, 'in the 5DN newsroom, a 
'leading
journal i st def ined the 5DN idea of a good news 'item as one that
.interested the ma jor ì ty of peop'le . Tongue 'i n cheek , he descr i bed the
ABC's def ìn'itìon of news as the oppos'ite: as items that were of
interest to a minimal number of people. 0n that particular day (D5)
the journaìist believed he had an 'item that fitted the Macquarie
def init'ion of a good news item perfectly. It was an 'item about a
consumer f inding a dead cockroach in h'is bottle of Coke' Th'is 'incident
tltas identif ied as hav'ing universa'l appea'1, because everyone drinks Coke
and 'is fam'ilìar w'ith a cockroach. The experience described was
bizarre, titillat'ing and yet wìthin the bounds of common experience'
The cockroach story had excellent dramatic potentìaì as well as
interestìng mythic s'ign'if icance, ì¡1 terms of coke's attributes' The
commercìal prom'ise, "Coke adds I ife" ' was 
'iron'ical ly contrasted with
the antithesìs of the dead, dirty creature from the'insect underworld'
The horror of the consumer f ind'ing th'is insect was de-f used to some
extent by the story occurring 'insìde the framework of a court case'
Justice l^lou'ld preva'il because the drink manufacturers had been charged'
The other story, identif ied by the 5DN journa'list as be'ing a
,,winner" on that day, agaìn for its un'iversal appeaì ' was a crime story
of a policeman who, hlith two other men, succeeded 'in murde¡ing hìs
wìfe, after pìottìng to do so for twelve months. The drama of the
crime was re.inforced by the sense of "man bites dog", the reversal of
the pol iceman's role as a moral guardìan in socìety' The story was
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grist f or the subl iminal disl ìke of po'lìce ("the p'igs" ) whìch exists 'in
th'is society and the journalist's g'lee in this one havìng been caught
out, 'is clear'ly 'illustrated in the 'sluq' he chose for the story:
,,AN0THER NAUGHTy 80Y,,. Th'is was indeed a neat and powerfu'l reprìmand.
(Sìugs are the shorthand memory boosts, for newsreaders'and sub-
editors written at the top of each sc¡ipted news 'item' They are not
read ,on a.ir, but 'cue' the reader as to sub ject of the 'item which
he/ she w'i I I read next . )
f,{hen jt came to the 12 noon 5DN news bulletin, whjch is a major one
of the day, the pof ice story was p'laced at number 2 of 25 ìtems and the
cockroach ìn the Coke, at item number 12' In these posìtions the two
popu'lar sto¡ies played a c¡itical role 'in establishing the tone or
flavour of the bulletin and also provided dramatic peaks in the
bulletin for the'listeners' entertainment. Significantìy, on thìs day'
ne'ither of these stories appeared 'in the ABC rad'io news bul letins '
The story wh'ich t/\,as run 'i n number I pos ì t'ion 'i n the noon 5DN
buìletin, on that day, Was about the posit'ion of the Austral'ian dollar
as announced by the P¡ime Mini ster after extensive speculation by
financial experts over the precedìng week. The s'lug on the
newsreader's script used to identify the story t¡las "MONEY" ' indìcating
thatthestory,scontentrelatedtousa]linabasicway.
The complexit'ies of foreign currency and its effects on Austral ia's
banking system and total economy Were not featured in the story'
Rather, the ìtem was presented as a drama, a threat to our general well
beìng, a threat averted by incis'ive Prime Mìnisterìa'ì action 
'in
Canberra. The headl i ne read
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i n foreìgn currencies because of a
the storY oPened,
"Canberra susPends
threat to our economY"
trad'i ng
and
"Prime Min'ister Bob Hawke says speculation in foreign currency this
week has been threaten i ng to destab'i I 'i se Au stra I 'ia ' s economy" ' The
newsreader stressed on "destabì I i se" '
Interest'ingìy, ilì the head'lìne, the noun, 'canberra', acted as a
subject for the verb and then Hawke was substituted for the c'ity'
creat.ing the analogy of the relat'ion of capital to country be'ing
equ.ivaìent to that between spokesman and government' Hawke as the
officjal representat'ive was identified total ly with the State and the
impìicatìon was that the government acts as a collective ent'ity'
h,lh.ile the equìvaìent ABC news bulletìn made no ment'ion of the
stories of the poì'iceman muröe¡ing his w'ife and the cockroach in the
Coke bottle, it led with the same story of the Austra'l'ian suspens'ion of
dea'l'ings in f ore'ign currency' Although the 'inf ormat'ion used was
essentialìy the same as the 5DN ìtem, the tone and structure of the
discourse was distinct'ly dìfferent'
The ABC story was not so much one of a crisis narrowly averted by
Australìa,s popular lead'ing poìit'icìan "Bob Hawke", but was detached'
contained and apparent'ly objective. The headline stated "Austral'ian
banks suspend dealings in foreign currency at the d'iscretìon of the
Reserve Bank. "
B6
tnlh.ile th'is statement conta'ined some drama and may have ent'iced 
the
].isteners to stay tuned for more details, there was not the 
sense of














add.ition the news value of an item can be apprec'iabìy affected 
by the
l¡lay ìt 'is presented. such d'istinctions identif ied 
'in the d'iscourse
start to defìne different ways of seeing the world'
Iwou.ldarguethatABCnewsitemstendtobechosenonthebas.isof
the extent to whìch the event described affects the 
l'ives of the
audience eìther directly or.indìrect'ly, regardless of 
whether or not
theaud.ience.is.itselfawareofthiseffect.0ntheotherhand5DN
news reflects the values of a commerc'ial news room:'it 
manufactures a
commodìtyandthemannerofpresentationisnotnecessar.ilyof
secondary importance. The service 
'is angled to give the publ ic what
the station bel'ieves it wants to hear and what it has been 
cond'itioned
toexpect.!,lhilethismightattractaudienceattent.iontofollowmore
important news,'it'ìs aìso possib'le that the inc'ìusion 
of such mater.ial
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deflects audìence interest away from more important 'issues, and towards
trivial ities.
An add'itìonal indicator of the newsworthy aspect of var.ious stories
that tllas ava'i I able on most transcripts f rom both stat'ions was the story
slug; the identifyjng title, the words or phrase that code each news
item for ready ref erence in the newsrooms. Not on'ly does 'it indicate
what constitutes the bare bones of news, but 'it also tends to reflect
attitudes of newsmakers to various topics and peopìe.
5DN Sluqs
The majority of stories were tagged w'ith a straight s'lug such as
,,POLLS", ,,ROYALs,,, ,,FIRE", "ROAD", "DEAD KID", "PRICES" ' "STUDY",
,,G0VERNMENT", "KILLER ESCAPEE". The neWsworthìness of those stories is
self evident. partìcular crime cases that were repeated and developed
to the po'int where they were part of a publ'ic repertoire of stories'
had t'itles of famiIìarìty. Examples of these were "LQUISE" for the
case of m'iss'ing Adelaide gìr'l Louise Bel l; "LINDY" f or the long running
Lindy chamberla'in murder tr.ial; and "B0NES" for the Story of the
British murderer who had buried the bones of th'irteen people in a
backyard.
Recurrìng characters like Prime Min'isters Hawke and Fraser and
Queensland Premier Bjeìke-Peterson, tended to be tagged as 'rB0B"' "MAL"
and ,,J0H" respectively. News 'items that were essentìal ly press
releases or press conferences by po'l'itìcians were of ten tagged with
ep.ithets of cynìcism and boredom: Fraser's attack on Hawke during the
1983 Federal elect'ion campaign was translated "FRASER !'IANKS 0N" 
(5DN
BB
A1-6-B) ; the Austral ian Democrat Party cìaiming the'ir 
h'ighest poì I yet
in the coming Federal election became "DEMOCRAP" 
(5DN A1-6-5) and
,,BJELKE BANANAS" described an item where Deputy Prime M'inister Bowen
sa.id the Queens]and Premier has broken al l the rules of the 
!,lestminster
Par I i amentary system ( 5DN C5-6-7 ) '
Mr.Hayden,scommentstotheHopeRoyalCommissionontheCombe-
Ivanovaffairwerenottakentooser.iouslyinthenewsroomeìther.
They ]abel ]ed the story .,B00FHEAD,, (5DN c2-B_7) . 
Sìm.ilarìy, the
comments of Mr.0lsen the State L'iberal Party leader 
on aborig'inal land
rights, were condemned - both by the A'L'P' who saw 
the comments as
pof it'ica'l poìnt scoring and by the news journalists 
who saw the




ref lected a ,,Bgl^lEN BALLSUP" (sDN B1-1800-2) ' 
I he f uss made about
threats to jobs in the health 'insurance industry, over 
the introduction
of Medicare, was attr.ibuted, by pufl, to the respons'ible 
Min'ister'
Blewett,!,¡hosimply,,BLEl,,lITT,,(5DNBz-1800-1).continuingreferenceto
Medicare tended to label ìt "MEDISICK" (for examp'ìe' 
5DN B2-7-r)'
More warmth was shown towards recurrìng sport'ing 
heroes such as
Robert De Caste.]la. At the t.ime of his winning 
marathon ìn Helsink.i,
he was known to the newsroom as "DEEK" 
(5DN c1-6-5)' "R0BB0.' (sDN
c1-1800-9)andllDEll(5DNC1-1200-13).Therewasatwistedsortof
warmthexpressedtoofortennischampìonJohnMcEnroewhosebad
behavìour on court earned h.ìm the title "suPER 
BRAT" (5DN C3-r200-B) '
as well as for the Builders Labourers Federat.ion 
chief' Norm Gal'lagher'
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hero of the workers, uP on charges of fraud. He was 'indulged as
,,NAUGHTY NORM" (5DN C4-1200-L2). Simi larly the victorian MP' Primmer',
who pub'lic'ìy crit'icised the head of the Australìan Intellìgence Agency,
ASIS, for be'ing a drUnk, a crook and a bul ly, was label led "NAUGHTY
PRIMMER,, (5DN D5-6-5). The relish in the newsroom for hìs outspoken
critic'isms was evident in the other sìug, "PRIMMER THE MOUTH" (sDN
D5-B-4). A sìm'ilar enthusiasm for the notoriety of Frank cost'igan was
expressed w.ith the announcement of the money paid to h'im for the
Pa.inters and Dockers Inquìry: ,'BIG FRANK,. (5DN D4-6-11).
other storìes of "NAUGHTY BoYS" were the po'liceman who murdered his
wife(sDND5-1200-2)andthepilotwhomistaken.lysprayedpesticideon
aschoo](5DND5-Lzoo-22).Thesereflectedenthusiasmforthestories
of the man b'ites dog variety. There was a simi lar sense 
'in the
expression ,,DIRTY 0LD BUGGERS" (5DN D1-6-4), for the item on a
victorian poì ice 'investigat'ion 'into pornography; or "HOOKER" f or Abe
Saffron's evidence to the NSl,'l Parliamentary 'investigation into
prostitut'ion (sDN D2-1800-7). The news value of sex was agaìn evìdent
in the title ,,FILTH" (sDN C4-1200-2), for a study released on State
crime statistìcs that indicated that one ìn six people apprehended for
sex attacks Were not taken to court. An 'item on strip searching of
pr-isoners evoked a sense of smut among newsmen'in the sìug, "sTRIPPERS"
(5DN D5-6-3).
Thìs sense of humour of the 5DN newsroom thus reflected an earthy
chauvinism of popular Australian and male att'itudes, that presumably ìs
sharedbyìargeproport.ionsoftheìraudience.Parochial.ismwas
evìdent in the newsroom in the references to international sports
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events like ,,POM CRICKETERS" (sDN A3-1200-21); "CROUT TENNIS" (sDN
B2-1200-15) ; or international pol'itìcs, "P0PE ViSITS FROGS" (5DN
c2-6-1), for the Pope's v'isit to Lourdes; or "FR0GS KILLED IN LEBBERS"
(5DN C4-6-9), for deaths among the French peace keeping force in
Lebanon. Most striking of all, perhaps, was the reference to a team of
black basketball players, who eas'i'ly defeated the local St' Kilda team'
as.,BIGBLAcKMOTHERFUKINNIGGERS''(5DNB4-1200-14).
None of these epithets was truìy vind'ictive: the sense of them
tended towards the f ami l'iar and abusive. However' occas'ional ìy they
Were more macabre and reflected a black humour and sense of detachment
f rom the news as real'ity, as 'in "IRISH STE!'|" (sDN A4-1200-24)' which
told of a spate of sectarìan shootings in three counties of Northern
Ireland. A derogatory tone seemed deliberate 'in the story of ten
people ki I led in a ski accident in Itaìy: "DEAD DAG0ES" (sDN A1-7-7)
and ,,DEAD t^l0G FAT CATS" (5DN A1-i200-9). The t'itle "BARBIE D0LL" (5DN
A1-7-8) was also black for the former Gestapo ch'ief, Klaus Barbie'
stand'ing trial for crimes committed against human'ity and who
"apparentìy regrets noth'ing about his past act'ivit'ies and laments the
fal l of Adolf Hitler" .
The spareness of the sìugs chosen sometimes for tragic stories is
macabre, however. For example a woman who 1aas murdered, had her body
chopped to pieces and put into the sewer in Hobart became "FINGER" (5DN
c5-6-5); and the story of a murdered woman's body found f'loatìng in the
sea off the Queens I and coast was " FLOATER" ( sDN A1-6 ' 30-7 ) ' The need
for, or development of , a profess.ìonal hard edge to the newsman.s
sensibìlit'ies was also there in "BARBECUED" (5DN D4-6-4)' the story of
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a kiIler who went to the electric cha'ir in America; and in "SORE HEAD"
(sDN C4-1200-6) for a six year o1d boy very'ill in a canberra hospital
after having h'is head caught in a garbage compactor'
The news va I ue of a po I 'ice search f or a mì s s'i ng three year o]d
ìnd.icated a self deprecat'ing sense in the slug "LIDDLE BUBBY" (5DN
B1-B-6). There was straightforward sex'ism 'in "GIRLS HOME" (5DN
84-1800-10), the story of the delays in the establ ishment of a new
lrlomen ' s Hea I th Centre .
Just as often though, there was a sense of wit and a certa'in
pleasure ìn using words cleverly and not being too serious about the
stories. Exampìes would be the TAA hi jack drama represented as
,,HIJILL" (5DN A1-7.30-1); the COUrt CaSe of East-!,lest airlines "N0RTH-
s0uTH,, (5DN 84-1800-1); Te'lecom's un'ion Stoppage, cutting off teìephone
lines, ,,TRUNKATED" (5DN B4-7-3); and "BIT-0' l'lATER" (5DN C4-6-3) for
the story of floods in Adelaide. There was a sim'ilar sense of misch'ief
in ,,MAGIC MUSHYS" (sDN A4-7-7) for tinned Taìwanese mushrooms found to
be causing botulism and "EDICATE" (5DN A4-6-1) for the Education
Minister's comments on schoo'l staffing levels'
ABC Slugs.
The ABC 's'lugs' Were more detached, less racey and more precisely
functional than 5DN. As such they corresponded with the general
decorous and functjonal ABc house styìe. The slugs were aids to the
memory, des'igned for ready reference to stories within the newsroom'
usuaì]y they referred to the news event and/or to the person 
'in that
situation. The fol lowìng exampìes i I lustrate these types '
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The above represented the general sty'ìe and nature of the slugs.
Journal ists, however, have a human side and their prejudices, wit and
cynicìsm were revealed 'in the occasional outbreak of ind'ivìdual
reflexes and playful intel'lìgences at work. For exampìe, the m'ildly
xenophobic, "BANNON 0N JAPS" (ABC B4-7.45-16); the soft contempt of
',LITTLE GENERALS,' (ABC A5-7.45-16) - an item about the chìnese mì f itary
h'igh command; the mock pity in "P00R JiMMY" (ABC B3-7-15) ' about a
Jìmmy Connors' Tennis defeat; the amus'ingly w'icked ambìguity of
"cHAPMAN 0N REMAND', (ABC B4-7.45-14) - about a female mayoral candidate
'in Adelaide, comment'ing upon the build'ing of a new Remand Centre; the
subtle cyn'ici sm of Mr. Keating' s "D0LLAR DEALINGS" (ABC D5-1800-1) '
about the Federal Treasurer's deci sion to al low the Spot Market to
float; and a certain rel'ish in "AMAZING BLUNDER" (ABC B5-7-2) about the
real-isation 'in South Australia that Justices of the Peace had been
unlawful ly'imprisoning PeoPle.
very occasìonaì ly, a darker tinge was given to the slugs ' In the
Macquarìe sìugs, such instances would go unremarked because the overall
tone of their creations was'irreverent and open'ly representative of a
lower middle c'lass stereotypìcal culture. The ABC newsroom seemed to
have pretens.ions to more than th'is. The inf requency of such comments
was itse'ìf a reflection of a darker, ìf pr.ivate, refìex'
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Instances of this occasional personaì-private element ìn the ABC
s lugs included the pretent'ious, "LAND RIGHTS IMBROGLI0" (ABC D5-7-4) ;
and the ostensibly confusing but, presumab'ly, personal ìy meaningful,
"BUDDY ARRESTED" (ABC A5-7.45-14) - Buddy was dead but h'is alleged
killer had been arrested. There was one example of poetic formalism,
the alliterative "ARMY FOR ARGIES" (ABC D5-1800-10). However, 'in the
main the ABC s'lugs were decidedly sìuggish ln a verbal sense.
hJh.ile th'is va¡iety of responses told somethìng of the attitudes of
journalìsts to particular topics they were report'ing, it also'indicated
the.ir need for a certaìn'ironic ìmmunity to the hundreds of news items
they had to face and cuì1 everYdaY.
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PART 3: CONTENT ANALYSIS
3.1 ANALYSIS OF OPENING AND CLOSING ITEMS
Appro ac h
gpenìng and closìng items of al I the bul let'ins sampled in the
survey perìods are anaìysed here to establ'ish a comparat'ive sense of
judgments of newsworthiness on each network. The assumptìon behind
th'is js that opening and closìng bul letin 'items are cons'idered the most
and least important'items respect'iveìy.
Both kinds of items are anaìysed by source (that is l,'lorìd, Nat'ional
and State) to ìdent'ify any reguìar patterns. The kìnds of stories
chosen for f irst and final 'items for each station are then discussed
and illustrated briefly to establìsh how such items set the tone of the
two news services. Many of the items referred to as exampìes 'in thìs
section are analysed in detai I in later chapters wh'ich discuss the
presentation of various story categories.
The tables used in the body of the text summarise the statistical
ana'lysis which is detai'led'in Appendix A. In that appendix results of
ana'lysis of open'ing and closing ìtems are broken down into comparisons
of the two stations for each of the four survey periods, and for
d'ifferent times of the daY.
The texts of the openìng and cìos'ing
section are provìded for reference ìn Append.ix




Analysis of opening ìtems by l,,lorld, National and State source
showed consìderable variatìon between the two networks. The
geographìcal focus of ABC open'ing news put more emphasis on t¡'lorld
events, wh'ile 5DN was more local/State orìentated. For the perìod
surveyed it could be predicted that there was at least a 50% likelihood
of a national item lead'ing the news on either station, a'lthough there
was no cons'istency'in terms of what time of the day National news might
do so. The ABC put greater emphasis (6L.25%) on a National perspective
in the openìng item than 5DN (50%).
Otherwise the ABC was nearìy three t'imes more lìkely to begin its
news with a !{orld item (I8.75%), than a State 'item (107.). 5DN on the
other hand gave more emphas'is to the State'item (32.5%) in its openìng
news ì tems , compared to 17 . 5% l¡lor I d i tems .
Table 3 represents these results in a comparative bar chart.
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5DN Openinq Items
The major.ity of 5DN's open'ing items were set in the formal arenas
of government and para-government activ'itìes. They dea'lt w'ith
ìegislat'ion ìn progress, major policy dec'is'ions of Caucus, the Budget,
and reports from Royaì Commissions. The style of the news producers
tnlas to focus on the dramatic elements of such stories; e'ither the
interplay of personaljt'ies or on elements of potentìa1 confl'ict.
For exampìe, the opening item on the Labor Party's debate on its
uran'ium po'l 'icy opened omi nou s ì y
"Former Labor Government M'inister Cìyde Cameron has warned the
ALP that a Labor Government is bound to uphold po'l'icy the
warni ng comes Cab'i net and Caucus are under a moral
oblìgat'ion." (5DN D1-7-1)
In another example the issue of Australia's fore'ign pof icy on Kampuchea
was very much as a story of the Deputy Prime Minister doing the wrong
thìng.
,,Deputy Prime Minister Lionel Bowen is expected to be
reprìmanded today (5DN 81-7-1)
An item on the first day of the tlran Royal Commission'into the
aì leged mi sconduct of the New South l,'lales Premier which was put second
to the Bowen item above, was notably anti-cl imat'ic 'in terms of creating
drama in the bul let'in. It was noted that "procedural matters wj I I
dominate', and ,'princ'ipa l f ìgures in the enqu'iry are not expected to
attend. " ( 5DN B1-7-2 )
yet two weeks later when the Stewart Royal Commiss'ion tabled'its
report on drug trafficki ng ì n Austral'ia the relevant news item was
given top place on the bul letin. Formal legaì ìanguage was dì sp'laced
9B
of the
i dent'if y .
They f eatured 'ì n the open i ng I i nes :
"The Drugs Royaì Comm'issioner, MF. Justice Stewart' says
po'l'ice córruption uncovered by hìs inqu'iry 'is the t'ip of the.ice-bergandnotacaseofafewrottenapp.les(He)
has aìso suggested a spec'ial nationa'l po'lice unìt be set up to
' root-out corrupt'ion ' " . ( 5DN B3-7-1 )
Stories of industrial d'isputes featured ìess frequentìy as open'ing
sto¡ies, than those from the para-government area. Thì s regularly
patternìng suggested perhaps that un'ions were seen as having to take
second pìace to the government. These sorts of patterns are elaborated
on in the later discuss'ion of bul letin prof iles. l'lhen industrial
stories dìd open news buì'letìns, the focus was on the drama and
confl ict of the story. For ìnstance, the story of ACTU (Austraì ìan
Council of Trade Un'ions) wages talks, began with a protagon'ist from the
other side:
"A leading employer spokesman has indicated his opposition to
any wage rise this year (sDN 81-1200-1)
An account of a pìlots' strike was structured to provoke immediate
uncertainty 'in the travel I ìng pubì ic w'ith a threat of disrupt'ion of
serv i ces :
"Austral ia's domestic air'ì ine schedules for next week have had
to be altered because of a se¡ies of rolIing stoppages by
pi ìots. " (5DN B5-1800-1 )
Two paragraphs later, however, an airways spokesman sa'id that flights
would be reschedu'led, so that none would be cancelled.
from this report by the vernacular cl iched comments




mìnority of open'ing stories in the National arena came from
the poì'itìca'l o¡industrìal sectors ' They f itted the category
of human interest or d'isaster stor.ies. Each was sensatìonaì,
out of the ordinary and told of the death or
'innocent peop'le. The tel'ling of such stories
sense of threat
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of the potent'ia ì death of
exp'lo i ted the ì r drama and
a s they awa'i t the next
agai nst the State' s
closer to the North
are expected to hit ..."
"Queensland poìice are on full
development in an extortion
raì'lways." (5DN C2-1200-1) ...;"
alert
th reat
"Tropìca1 Cycìone El inore has moved
Queensìand coast. Destructive winds
(5DN A3-B-1);
and
"Two young boys who've been missìng s'ince Sunday ìn
of the most rugged country ìn the Northern Territory
been found by searchers dead" (5DN C5-1200-1).
Thìs last examp'le of an opening sentence'in part'icular, was constructed
so as to ma'inta'in aud'ience suspense until the'last possible second.
The nationaì story of the ASIS ra'id on the Sheraton Hotel twice led
bul let.ins (5DN D4-1200-18). Perhaps that story fitted somewhere
between the categories of government and stories of sensation. 0n one
occasìon, a live cross to the cricket test at Adela'ide Oval led the
buì'letìn, (sDN D5-1800-1). This was doubtless there for the big
sportìng audience who f ol low Ken Cunn'ingham's sport'ing programme,
on-air immedìately after th'is bullet'in.
The greatest number of 5DN opening items (32.5%) came from State
sources. As with National news, mainìy items of government leg'is'lat'ion
and budgets were chosen and the focus of the story was on the drama of
the inc.ident, rather than the processes'involved or possible avenues of
confl.ict resolutìon. For examp'le, the story of a deferral vote ìn
Parliament began on a truculent note.
some
h ave
"The Austral'ian Democrats and
the'ir decision to force the




the Mara ì i nga Land
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0therwise, openìng State items re'lated to naturaì d'isasters, such
as the spectacular local fires and floods in February and March 1983,
in Perìod A. These were often set 'in government context of requests
for more aid or for social workers to help disaster victims. Note the
sense of urgency in the State's pleas to the Federal Government and the
rem'inder of the scale of the fires with the use of the word "Wake"
wh'ich i ntroduced one such i tem.
"The State Government has called on CANBERRA to provìde more
a'id for farmers in the wake of last week's bushf ires".
( 5DN A2-B-1 )
The fact that such stories after the ma'in events rema'ined so hìghly
newsworthy, reflected the enormous ìmpact the events had on the State.
A small number of State sourced opening items related stories of
local crime, sensat'ion and scandal. For examp'le, the Richard Kelvin
murder (D1-1200); drug busts (41-8, A1-1200); a stabbìng (C2-1800); a
poì.ice car chase (C2-B) and a scanda I over the State Museum's treatrtlent
of aboriginal relics (C1-i200). In terms of attractìng the attention
of the audience one cou'ld hardly do better than an opener like this:
,,4 19 year old man is undergo'ing emergency surgery'in the
Royal Aãela'ide Hospitaì to remove a carvìng knife imbedded'in
h'ii back after a brawl in a Hìnd]ey Street amusement centre"
(5DN C2-1800-1).
A further three lead stories from the State arena featured the
violence at Roxby Downs ant'i-nuclear demonstrations. In one such story
(5DN C3-B-1), the sense of popular drama was understated effectìveìy 'in
the opening line:
"Police have confirmed two offìcers did not intervene when a
protester at Roxby Downs waS attacked by a m'i ne worker
yesterday. "
However, the next sentence waded in,
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"The protester suffered
punched in the face
veh'icle." (5DN C3-B-1)
severe fac'iaf injuries when repeatedly
- after his car was rammed by a company
gnly half as many opening items (I7.5%) came from a l',lorld source as
from State sources 'in the periods surveyed. (In Period A there were
none at al I ). At least half of the tlorìd opening items featured
Amer-ica. For example, Amerìca's 'in'itiatives 'in nuclear arms talks
(84-7); America supplying cruise m'iss'iles to B¡ita'in (02-B); and
President Reagan's view on mìssile lìmits (D2-7)- Otherwise, the
Korean airl ine inc'ident, presenting Russia as the v'il laìn, was put
f irst at (C4-6 , J , B), as a sensational story. l"lhere ìtems on the
CHSGM (Commonwealth Heads of Government Meet'ing) talks opened bulletins
(D3-6 , 7 , B, 1800), they Were related to Austral ia 'in terms of the
appearance of Prime Mìnister Hawke, and the success of his meetìngs
with other heads of government such as Prime M'in'isters Thatcher and
Gandhì.
At 5DN, the t.ime of day of the bulletin seemed to have some bearing
on the source of the bullet'in 'item. t,lorld 'items tended to feature in
the breakfast bul letins because of the time dìfference between
Australìa and the Northern Hemisphere. Items relat'ing to State
ìegìslation, Caucus decisions to be made that day, or Royal Commission
f ind.ings also led breakf ast bul let'ins as items that anticipated the
news of the day. Such ear'ly coverage usua'lìy ensured the presence of
the item ìn al I the other major bul let'ins of the day. The 1200
bullet'in at 5DN often began w'ith a dramatìc item that conveyed a sense
of an event still in progress, a characteristic of this Newsroom's
generaì "raceY" stYìe.
IO?
Th.is summary of 5DN's choìces of open'ing news ìtems would suggest
that, on any one day, gìven no major American'initiatives or world
disasters, the lead story would be about nat'ional politìcs, or a State
story of sensation or crime.
An .important aspect of openìng stories on SDN bulletins was that
the openìng story frequently contained a minimal news text by the
newsreader. Chìef1y that served to introduce an actualite which took
listeners to the scene of the event or to a specialist second reporter.
For example thìs was the compìete text set before the newsreader in a
story called "TEACHERS". (sDN A4-7-1) (See next page)
The effect of thìs cryptic ìntroduction fol lowed by a l'ive insert
was that the news item was del'ivered with the urgency of an attack or
new sensat'ion. It conveyed a sense of drama and immediacy that set the
tone of the news servìce'
Most bul let'ins began with that sense. The suggest'ion of newness or
freshness was ma'inta'ined by rewrit'ing or slant'ing the report on a news
item .if it were used as a lead story more than once ìn adjacent
bul letìns. Alternativeìy items one and two 'in one bul letin m'ight be
reversed in ordelin a subsequent bul letin.
For examp'le, on day A4 the lead story at 6 ô.ffi., 7 a.m. and B a.m.
Was about the State Teachers unìon, SAIT, and ìts request to the State
Government to appoint more teachers. At 6 a.m. the story opened wjth
four paragraphs that s.ignalled possible industrial actìon and explajned




The Instìtute of Teachers'is now threaten'ing
'industrial act'ion if the State Government






second actualite followed in wh'ich the Presìdent of the unìon explained
the industrial action that was beìng considered.
The 7 a.m. version of the story (quoted above) opened with a one
sentence threat of jndustrial action and then went immedìateìy 'into a
forty-five second actualite from a 5DN reporter, who summarised events
and paraphrased the President's concerns.
At the 7.30 a
emphasis was back
v'iew .
A th i rty second actua I 'ite of Mr .
the government's budget prob'lems,
m. news, the item replìcated 6 a.m. exactly, so the
on Ms. Ebert speakìng from the Institute's po'int of
Arnold arguing f igures and underf ining
followed.
At I a.m. , the threat of indust¡ial act'ion was quashed by the
Mìni ster. The item oPened:
',State Education Minister Lynn Arnold says the government will
not appoìnt any more teachers to state schools desp'ite the
threat of industrial action by teachers"
The Inst.itute's claim was summarised in one sentence, followed
immediately by the government view
"But Mr. Arnold says overall enrolments 'in the state are down
three thousand and he doesn't see the need for more teachers
trl.ithin two hours, a story of potentìal crìs'is in the system, in the
Institute's view, and a threatened mi'l itant response to that situatìon,
had been reduced to a few phrases and had been reslanted qu'ite
sìgnifìcantly ìnto a reasonably sympathetic and rather d'ifferent story
of the government' s budget probìems. tnlhi le the 5DN newsroom had
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attempted to fuel the fire to keep the story hot and convey a sense of
potentìaì chaos in the Education system, the Government voice conta'ined
the threat and put the fjre out. To reìnforce this, at 9 a'm' the B
a.m. version was repeated verbatim but the item was placed further down
the bul'letin.
These smal I d'ifferences of emphasis in 5DN's opening items on
subsequent bulletins reflected the concern of that newsroom to catch
the attent'ion of l'isteners and keep them tuned to the station. It
suggested that the enterta'inment value of news was regarded as being as
important as the ìnformation itself. Perhaps thi s was generaì ly
ìndicative of the difference between the commercìal news service and
the ABC network. This was not to say, however, that the ABC did not
also structure 'its bul letìn in certain ways so as to high'light
qualìties .in drama and narrative. Such aspects of the discourse will
be expla'ìned later ìn terms of the respective bul let'in prof i les '
ABC 0oen'inq Items
65% of the ABC's open'ing stories were set 'in the Nat'ional arena.
Large'ly they were of a government/po I 'it i ca I nature, such as new'ly
stated party policies, 'important new legislation and the findings of
var-ious Roya'l Commiss'ions. The onìy Nat'ional industrial stories p'laced
f irst ìn bul letins in the survey period were the a'irl'ine pi lots'
dispute and threatened GMH retrenchments' As w'ith 5DN, the ABC put the
ASIS ra.id on The Sheraton Hotel and an attempted TAA airline hijack
first ìn the news several times: these events of violence were unusual
for Australìa. Announcements about the peop'le selected for the new ABC
Board of Management led three major ABC bulletins' (ABC 84-1200'
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84-1300 and 84-1800)
This 'ìast 'in-house item and several busìness/ìndustry orìentated
items, such as a take-over bid for the Australian manufacturìng company
BHP (ABC A1-1800-1); a tnlal'l Street boom (ABC A3-1200-1); and the oil
prìce L{ar between natìons (ABC A2-1200-1), were the only 'items not
ì'ikely to get f irst p'lace on the 5DN news. By way of contrast, the ABC
did not place as high'ly as 5DN, the story of two boys dying'in the
desert and the Test cricket results.
l¡lhenever an ABC bul letin opened with a story f rom the business
wor'ld, a considerable sense of drama was communìcated through the
metaphors used. A headline on a shift in the American stock market
(43-1200-1), for examp'le, invited audience speculation (!) wìth,
,'0ptimism about the Amerjcan economy prompts more biq stock
market rises ìn New York".
An exc'ited statement then introduced a live report from New York thus:
"Share prìces have soared on t^lal I Street aqa'in, w'ith the
market reach ì nq new Peak s . "
The l.ive insert was removed for the next bullet'in (43-1300-1) ' but the
reporti ng there was st'i l'l dramati c, as the Dow Jones Average 'r surqeclrl




ABC open i ng i tem of a
war to dramat'ic effect.
business nature employed the
The story "0IL l^lAR" (42-1300-1)
"The prosPect of
begìnnìng to hit
a I ready weakened ,
conference' and
a price war between o'il producing nat'ions is
internationa'l markets" "Pri ces have
there ì s
the need
talk of 'cuts', 'emerqencY
deteriorat'ion."
'to confront' a serious
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A business oriented story immedìateìy followed thìs one at both
(A?-I200-Z) and (42-1300-2). Its newsworthiness !'las stated clear'ly 'in
the title "BHP-HAl,'lKE" and in the f irst sentence where "The opposìt'ion
'leader, Mr. Hawke, had had a half hour meet'ing in Melbourne with senior
executives of BHP". The substance of the talks was not known; nor was
the relat'ionship to Labor Party poì'icy. Despite th'is, the thirty
minute meetìng being placed as number two story, underlìned a strong
orientation, in the ABC agenda, towards an Australian power-nexus of
government w'ith mu I t'i nat i ona ì compan i es .
The LO% of ABC opening items from the State arena included stories
of government response to local bushfires, Aboriginaì Land Rights
ìeg'islat'ion and a parì iamentary impasse oVer the Roxby Downs
development. (Two other stories, wh'ich were classed as State ones,
arguabìy could be classed as nat'ional stories; namely, the price of
South Australian gas beìng piped to Sydney (ABC C5-1800-1) and South
Australian po'litician, Peter Duncan, being cleared by a Royaì
Commission for a statement he made in State parl'iament (ABC C2-1800-1).
In the period surveyed, no ABC bul'ìet'ins 'led w'ith ìtems of crime.
The style of the ABC news was established ìn the tone of the
opening items, âs being serious and detached or objective. The effect
was reinforced by the newsreader's measured deì'ivery of three or four
concise headlines summarisìng the first three or four stories. These
same headl'ines were repeated at the close of the story. The effect was
a ch'iming in and out of a special discourse which was c'learly
contaìned, rather than beìng broken by advertisìng patter, and had the
purposeful feel of an information service or a reflect'ion on events of
the wor I d
contrast
var ì ety
top i cs to
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wh.ich was f ocused wi th i n a recurr i ng perspect'ive . By
those 5DN bulletins which used headlines, pìucked them from a
of storìes across the bul letìn as if to present an array of
tempt aud'iences w jth m'ixed tastes.
The del iberate measured tone of the ABC bul letin tended to
reinforce a sense of status quo withìn its news serv'ice, by repeat'ing
the same stories at the head of consecutive bu'lletins such as 6.30
â.ffi., 7 a.m. and 7.45 a.m. rather than reslanting them as 5DN tended
to. Changes were made sedateìy if new 'informatìon came to hand. For
example on day C3 at 7 a.m. one story was titled "ROXBY BAIL" and
another ',cHILEAN". 0n the same day at 7.45 a.m. the story slugs
indicated changes moderately as "R0xBY BAIL. ADD R0XBY BAIL" and
"REPLACE CHiLEAN", respectively.
The layout of story texts on the page also reflected the measured
tone of the ABC stories. For example see the text of the story "MONEY
MOVES" (ABC A3-7-1) (See prev'ious page)
The sense of the story being a series of statements, rather than a
narrative buì lt around a cl'imax, was evident f rom the 
'layout. Each
sentence was set out as one paragraph, even'ly spaced from the next'
This seemed to give equal value to each statement and cued the news-
reader to de I 'iver the story i n that manner .
Particu'ìar care was taken in ABC stor.ies with the detaìls of time,
p1ace, ìdent'ity and relative authority of characters and sources of




,,The outf low of cap'ital f rom Austral ia continued yesterday --
with money market analysts est'imat'ing that transact'ions'involving
as much as 200-m'il l'ion dol lars were completed.
The analysts say the total w'ithdrawal from local'investment since
Thursday m'ight amount to 700-m'iì I ion dol lars.
Merchant Bankers say the market'is unstable and appears to be
ant'ic'i pat i ng a deva I uat i on of up to 10-per cent -- wh i chever party
wins Saturday's election.
The Deputy Prime Minister, Mr Anthony, said yesterday that
500-mìllion dollars had been taken out of the country on Friday
because of the prospect of a Labor Government. "
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a detached sense of an observer noting the progress of a phenomenon
,'The outflow of capital from Austral ia continued yesterday --
with money market anaìysts est'imating that transact'ions
involv'ing as much as 200-mi I I ion dol lars were completed"
The judgment being made was referred to as being 'in the hands of
profess'ionals namely "money market anaìysts". The subsequent three
paragraphs of the story set out each statement carefully:
"The ana'lysts say
"Merchant bankers say ..."
The deputy Prime M'in'ister, Mr. Anthony, said .. '"
!'lhi le several dif f erent vìewpo'ints were juxtaposed, the overal I ef f ect
was one of restra'int and objectivìty on the part of the news producers.
No direct poìnters were given by the news producers to highlight
differences of op'in'ions, such as the use of modal conjunctives like
"however" or "despìte thìS". The onìy sense of judgment in the
discourse was a subtle one in that merchant bankers antìcipated a
devaluation, "Whichever party Wins Saturday's election", whi le the
Deputy Prìme Min'ister attributed outf'low of cap'ital to "the prospect of
a Labor government". Any conclusions were left to the aud'ience to draw
for themselves. The overall sense conveyed by the tone of the report
Was that order was being maintained and any probìems could be
conf idently conta'ined by those 'in authority.
Similarly, and in contrast to the contemporaneous 5DN 'item quoted
earì.ier, 5DN B3-7-1 page 169, any threat of disrupt'ion was m'inimised in
the opening item on the release of the report of the Stewart Royaì
commission into drug trafficking (ABC B3-7.45-1). t^lh'ile the'item
began,
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"The Federal Attorney-General says there's an obv'ious need for
a shake-up of Austral ia's law enforcement agencìes",
this was juxtaposed w'ith a statement that defused any subsequent
c0ncern:
"Hovlever no action 'is l'ikeìy for three months at least' "
Not'ice here the use of the moda'l adjunct "however" used to turn the
d1rection of the commentary. The effect is to offset the sense of
uncertainty suggested in'itiaì ìy.
The rest of that report sets out the order of events to follow,
namely a response from government departments and a detaìled d'iscussìon
to be held later in Parl'iament. Although the second half of the 'item
referred to Mr. Just'ice Stewart's f indings of serious corrupt'ion in the
system, the Attorney-General was the major focus of the feport and he
conveyed no sense of need'ing act'ion. Thus he set the agenda and
contai ned any sense of threat. The story was f ramed 'in h'is terms f rom
the beg'inning where he accepted the need for change as beìng an
"obvìous need,', t0 the end where he had the last word. He reassured
the listener that
',4 commi ttee wou l d be set up to co-ord i nate f o ì 
'low-up
action". (ABC B3-7.45-1)
To reinforce this point about the typical structuring of ABC items,
the ìtem which followed the one above is taken as another exampìe. It
was related by topìc. It dìscussed crit'ic'ism of the British government
(.in the extradition case of a former Australìan drug ring leader
Terence Clark) for not making any move'in response to the stewart Royal
Comm'issìon recommendations. As with the former example, any sense of
immediate concern was displaced by convey'ing order and justice' This
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was achieved by stressing the correct procedure and order of events:
"Austral'ia would have to make the first move through
dip'lomatic channels. " (ABC B3-7 .45-2)
These kinds of textua'l emphases are discussed in detai I in later
chapters on respect'ive story categorìes. They 'lead to a conc'lusion
that the ABC news maintained the del iberate and objective tone
established 'in 'its opening items, 'large'ly through speak'ing w'ith an
ìnstitut'ional voice that reinforced the status quo.
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Clos'inq Items
l,,lhi le c'losing ìtems are not as ìmportant as openìng items in
attractìng the attention of the audience they can play an important
role in regainìng the attention of l'isteners who have lost con-
centratìon during the bullet'in. If the closìng item is carefully
del ivered and has been prepared for i n the rhythm of the Bu I leti n
profìle, .it will be remembered by the listener in the short term and
leave an ìmpression or flavour of the overall news service'
l¡lhi le an audience mìght bel ieve that the f inal item 'in the bul let'in
is of the 'ìeast 'importance or consequence' in commercial rad'io
partìcular'ly, 'it 'is an essentìal l'ink with the next segment of
programming: the commerc'ials and/or the general announcer who has to
keep up h'is rat'ings. Consequently on 5DN, news 'items selected to close
bul letins often ìndìcated a shift in tone, away from the relat'ively
objectìve serìous tone of the majorìty of the bu'lìetin, towards a
'lighter more entertain'ing one.
The statistical breakdown of cìos'ing items by source (t"lorld,
Nat.ional and state) in Table 4 beìow, does not ind'icate much about the
dìfferences between the ABC and 5DN services, although it complements
the respectìve d'ist¡ibution of openìng ìtems. That ìs, the ABC opened
its bul letìn w'ith an emphasis on l"lorld ìtems and closed with more
emphasis on State ìtems and 5DN showed the reverse pattern.
The brief qualitative ana'lysis of cìos'ing ìtems whìch f oì lows,
moresubtlepicturehowever.Forinstance,thetopìcs




or human 'interest storìes, t^lhereas ABC t'lorld stories vvere pof iticaìly
or i entated .





















STATE NAT I ONAL !^l0R LD
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5DN Closinq Items
A ìarge percentage (49%) of 5DN',s cìosing news 'items in the
bul let'ins under d'iscussìon, came f rom the tlorld arena. 0f these about
half were sports stories, usualìy involv'ing Austraìian sportsmen and
women in overseas competit'ions such as the young Australian Socceroos
play'ing 'in h,lales; the Australian cha'llenge for the Amerìca's Cup; and
Australian Evonne Caw'ley playìng tennis in the French Open tournament'
sDN frequently grouped two to four sports ìtems at the end of their
news. In effect these closing ìtems in the bul'letins could be seen to
be provìd'ing a catharsis: a ref reshing, wholesome sense of f rìend'ly
competit'ion and rivalry in a f ami l'iar arena that is in contrast to the
violence and destruction of many ìead'ing poì'itìcaì stories. In
addition the distìnct change in sty'le in the sports items, from the
formal to the vernacular, served to reinforce a difference in attitude
to that categorY of news.
Similarly, clos'ing items of sports news from the National and State
arenas could de-f use the threat of serious I'lorld news. The story, f or
example, of how ',New South l,.lales has joined South Austral ia at the top
of the Sheffield Shield table" in cr.icket (5DN A2-B-LZ), provìded a
microcosm of relative peace and secu¡ity. it was very much in contrast
to preced.ing stories viz. two thousand dead in Indìan electìon v'iolence
(5DN A2-B-9); twenty five dead in a Mexican train smash (sDN A2-B-10);
and a row i nvo ì v'i ng the Amer i can head of Reagan ' s Strateg'ic Arms
control Agency (5DN A2-B-11). The final pìacement of the sports story
and its change of tone, seemed to overshadow and dim'inish the
'importance and relevance of these serious i tems '
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Items that began with the sìng'le word "Cricketrr or rrFootbaì 1", or a
phraSe jike "Updatìng Sport" or "And now to Sport", seemed a'lmost to
proclaìm rel'ief. It dìd not real ìy matter that "South Austral ìa came
second", "Tasman'ia just pipped New South ['lales" and "Pak'istan 'is 'in a
sì.ightìy shaky position 'in the match against l,'lestern Australia".
Furthermore the rules were clear cut and read'iìy comprehensible: "The
f ìrst session w'il I decide whether the home s'ide can f orce a win ' " (5DN
D1-B-B).
Af ter sports items, 5DN closìng 'items f rom the t'lorld arena were
most of ten 'items eìther f rom non-ürlestern countries, such as the lnlar in
Chad (5DN C2-1200-28); a plane m'issing in Papua New Guinea (5DN
Bi-7-6); and a story on ch'ina/sov'iet re'latìons (5DN A2-1200-?3); or
were items of a bizarre or sìeazy nature, designed to t'iti I late or
amuse. Items from the first group, (pol'itìcal events in non-l,lestern
countries), seemed to reinforce a v'iew of those countr.ies as be'ing
strateg.ical ly un'important. (The 'images which news prov'iders present of
part'icular countries are d'iscussed in detai I 'in Chapter Four. )
Bizarre closing items, usuaììy delivered ìn a del'ighted tone by the
newsreader, were based on fami'l'iar targets of humour such as sex, the
Royal f ami ly, the Irish and the f amous. Examples were, Hitler f ina'l1y
being struck off the lists of honour in a l,lest German town (sDN
A5-1200-23); the birth of bab'ies conceived by terrorists in an Italian
maximum security pr.ison (sDN C3-1?00-26); and 0mar sharìf fìghtìng off
sex mad fans (5DN B1-1200-7).
0ne nuclear.item was placed last .in a bu'llet'in. "Radio-actìve
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seaweed has been washed ashore close to a nuclear power-station 'in the
north of Britain" (5DN D4-I200-27) . t,lhi le the ramìf ications of this
cou'ld be major, the extent of concern, Whìch was reported, was that
beaches 'in the area have been forced to close. The newsmaker's slug
for the story, "GLOl,,lY SEAI,'IEED" suggested a certain scepticism about the
mater.ial. The 'issue was not p'laced there for serious contempìatìon,
especìalìy when it was very much a tail ender following on from stories
of a brìbery scanda'l charge agaìnst a l,'lest German minister (5DN
D4-1200-25) and legaì'isation for therapeutic abort'ion upsetting staunch
Roman Catho I 'ics i n Spa'i n ( 5DN D4-i 200-26) .
The story of "GLOt,lY SEAI^IEED" was an example of a p'icture of an
unexpected or titi l'lating nature, that would leave a graphic impressìon
on the listener's mind at the end of the news. Another example was the
story (titled ',FLYING Y0GIBEAR" ) of a yoga student getting 'into trouble
with East German authorities for making a peace fìight'in a glider over
the Berlin t,lall (5DN C5-I2OO-27). From the National arena, there was a
sim.ilar curious ìnstance in a story of Queensland poì'ice be'ing kissed
on duty to .improve theiLimage of sternness (sDN A5-1800-13).
0n two occasìons Nat'ional closing stories related to government
issues and essentiaì'ìy paraphrased press releases in a disìnterested
styìe. issues noted were a Federal rev'iew of youth poìicies (5DN
B3-1800-10), and a forecast on unempìoyment statistics (sDN
D2-1800-12), which concluded w'ith a self evident statement from the
re I evant Mi n i ster to the effect that the unemp I oyment " rate wi I I
improve ìf growth is maintained". There were several s.im'ilar exampìes
of closing items from the State arena relat'ing to government and po'licy
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.issues, such as the'introduction of a computer access system for school
I ibraries (5DN 82-1800-12 ) . The tone of such ìtems was flat ' It
seemed to reflect a concessional att'itude by newsmakers out of a sense
of duty, towards reportìng ìtems that Were not very commercial ìy
newsworthy.
Two further closìng items relatìng to State Government, presumably
based on press releases from the subjects of the ìtem, conveyed a sense
of moral righteousness, that was at odds with the b'izarre or
entertaining stories 5DN usual ìy placed last in its bul letins. The
f.irst story was really a non-story, designed to publicise a politicìan
in the opposit'ion party of the time'
"State Opposit'ion Leader John 0lsen 'is celebrating the
first anniversary of his election to leadership and says
that he has maãe some changes They're changes that not
all hìs col'leagues are comfortable with but they're
changes for the better'" (5DN D2-1200-28)
In the second story where the State's House of Assembly Speaker
critic.ised the att'itudes of po'litic'ians'in debates in parliament,'it
14as emphasised that "the Adela'ide pub'l'ic has voiced support for him".
The reporter added a live insert on people's reactions to the speaker's
claims to enl'iven the story. These comments reìnforced the suggestìon
th at
',personal den'igration has crept into parl'iamentary proceedings
and added thai the publìc expects some reasonable sort of
standard." (5DN C5-1800-11)
Thìs sense of the importance of propriety and appropriate middle
class manners formed an ìnteresting contrast to the focus of the
major ì ty of 5DN' s news sto¡i es on sensat'i on and conf l i ct , and a
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contrast to the majorìty of 5DN's paì ì'iative closing news jtems on
bread and circuses. The conservative moral stance seemed more typ'ical
of ABC closing stories.
T?O
ABC CI s'ì n I tems
Table 4 (on page 114) in the introductory discuss'ion on the source
of closing 'items, ìndicated that, on the ABC, the proportions of such
ìtems from t'lorld, Nat'ional and State sources were roughìy equivalent'
This reflected the fact that the ABC bullet'in generally scattered 'items
f rom d'if ferent sources across the bul let'in. The closìng item was
usual ly simpìy the last one of a series of serious 'items, although 'its
repercussions mìght not be as immediate or actìon-based as those of
earl ieritems.
t,forld items whjch closed the news continued to relate to a series
of serious po'litìca'l issues in the lnlestern world, albeìt not of
immed'iate action. Instances Were Hayden's comments on Cyprus (ABC
D4-7 .45-L7); securìty measures for President Reagan's forthcoming vis'it
to Japan (ABC D1-7-17); the begìnn'ing of the Eng.l'ish election (ABC
84-1800-9) and an Amer jcan protest, (rel'ig'ious based), to a nuclear
miss'ile depìoyment plan (ABC B2-1800-11).
0ccas'ional'ly, t,lorld cìos'ing ìtems were about natural d'isasters 'in
less ìmportant countries, such as ììghtning strìking hitchhikers in
Aust¡ia (ABC B2-7.45-18) or extens'ive Indian f loods (ABC C1-1200-12).
Sometimes there was a sports report on golf , weìght'lìft'ing or test
cricket on an international level. Once, a human interest story of an
heroic lone rower crossing the Pacific (ABC 84-1200-11), closed the
bulletin.
Clos'ing items on the ABC frequently ended the bulletin on a note of
moral seriousness, as if to reìnforce the values that were or should be
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ìmportant to the audience. Two such ìnstances related directìy to the
moral issues of unwanted pregnancies and abort'ions. The fìrst story
paraphrased the comments of a lead'ing sex education'ist who identified
the probìems, (evi I s? ) , of lack of supervi sion at end-of-year parties,
alcohol and poor sex education (ABC D3-7.45-17). The 'ìatter item noted
that there were f ifty-one fewer abortions in South Austral'ia in the
current year than in the prev'ious one (ABC C3-1200-10).
Two cìosing items f rom the t'lorld arena underl ined the mora'l wrong
of fraud; nameìy the discovery of a fake Holbein paint'ing (ABC
A3-1200-11) and the conv'ictìon f or f raudulent practìce aga'inst cancer
therap.ist Brych in America. A brief reference'in passing was made to
the fact that Brych "had prevìous'ly worked in Austral ia". (ABC
84-1300-10). By contrast the Brych fraud story wh'ich was run on the
equ.ivalent time slot at 5DN was used as a headl'ine and posit'ioned at
number three out of twenty-e'ight storìes. The 5DN report focused on
Brych,s 'legal battle to prevent hìs being deported from America (5DN
84-1200-3 ) .
Fa'irly consistently, Natìonal and State cr.ime stor.ies which
featured high on the 5DN bul letin, were more I ikeìy to appear among
closing -items on the ABC. This placement suggests their low newsworthy
value on the ABC. Lack of interest in them was aìso suggested in theìr
straight, factua'l style. For example the story of a dead gunman began,
,'A full police and coronia'ì 'inquiry will be held into the
fatal shoot'ing of (ABC D4-i200-7).
The sense of law and order being majntained was also conveyed in
the news report on a man conv'icted for makìng hoax calls on the Richard
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Kelvin case
"A man was gìven a n'ine-month gaol sentence today for"
The Mag'istrate was given the last word in the report:
"At the very least he was a publ'ic nuìsance and shouìd stay in
custody for h'is own safety" (ABC C5-1900-8).
The on 1y ABC c'los'ing i tem i n the survey per i od wh'ich had a I 'ighter
note was the story of a d'ispute between a dog club and local foot-
bal lers "who cla'im they can't use their oval after dog shows" (ABC
B3-7.45-17). Little more need be said. The story ìs related with
del ìcacy and the dìspute contained and reso'lved, th'is t'ime by the local
counci l.
Several ABC closìng items from the Nat'ional arena related to
difficult-ies in the bus'iness world. Interest'ingìy, in the tell'ing of
such stories, the ma gnitude of probìems (and possible resultant lack of
'in the companies) was modif ied by extenuat'ingpubl ic conf idence
statements about
For instance in
the past or 'lìke'ly future success of the companies'
the story of fìnancial losses 'incurred by a large
mìning company, whìle the first sentence of the 'item suggested concern'
the second mod'if ied 'it. (The emphases here are m'ine ' )
"The m'in'ing qiant CRA has reported a loss of 13.6 m'il I ion
dollars for last year (it) has blamed the result on'interest rates It's the first ever loss recorded by CRA
for the f irst ful I year since the company camg y1$er its
present structure almost 20 years ago." (ABC A2-1800-12)
A s im'i I ar sense of prob ì ems
conveyed ìn a
caused by circumstances beyond the
company's contro'ì was story on BHP
B HP has been forced
mìning gìant, UTAH
to revise its pìan to take-over the coal
International, because of dif f iculties 'in
f inding partners for a consort'ium. "
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However the conclusion was opt'imìstic,
"The company' s spokesman said the new
sati sf actorv and the take over aqreement was
arrangement was
still expected to
be completed by next Apri'l . " (ABC D2-7 '45-12)
Frequent'ly, ABC c'losìng stories emphasi sed a posìt'ive approach in
focussing on 'issues of conservation and ways of constructìng a better
future: for exampìe, residents gettìng together to tackle the prob'lem
of noise po11ut'ion from a ne'ighbouring airport (ABC A5-1200-B); the
premier encourag'ing more Japanese tourists to vis'it South Austral'ia
(ABC B4-7 .45-16); and good ram sales at Adelaide's Royal Show (ABC
C4-1300-10), Cìosing stories of new government sponsored init'iat'ives
that would ìmprove the quaìity of our l'ives in some small ways, were
reported w'ith the same del'iberat'ive serious tone as ABC open'ing items.
For example the Minister for Science and Technology announced grants
for,
"inventions to save Water, extract gold ore, breed fish and
make horse riding safer" (ABC B5-7.45-16)
and the Federal Minìster for Health sa'id that,
"The Federal Government is to form a ne1a authority designed to






conc'luded wìth a f inancìa'ì justif icat'ion by the
do know that the industrial acc'ident'injury b'i1ì'is
almost certa'inìy greater than the bì I I we pay for nat'ional defence' ' ' "
The sense of economìc respons'ib'il ity ìn that story was echoed too in a
story where 0pposìt'ion Senator Baden Teague'
,,accused a government M. P. of a gross abuse of taxpayers'
money becausé the M.P. ran up a b'ill of ten thousand dollars
for telegrams in one day" "In repìy, the leader of the
Government in the senate . . . sa'id pol ìtìcians should exercìse
their prìvì'leges with care" (ABC C4-7-10).
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Th'is sense of moral commentary 'in ABC c'los'ing items, seemìng'ly
designed to appeal to an audience of like m'inds, was a common thread
through the ABC news discourse. It reinforced a sense of law and order
being ma'intaìned, through recurring'images of propriety and the place
and privì'lege of those in power, from the first items of the bulletin
to the last.
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3.2 DISTRIBUTION OF STORY CATEGORIES
All news ìtems in the periods surveyed were analysed 'in terms of
story categories to determ'ine the degree of similarity of the stories
covered and the relatìve emphasìs given to different sorts of stories
on the two networks. Twelve story categories were used: name'ly
Austral ian pol'it'ics and government (A) , government economy (B) '
industrial disputes (C), affairs of bus'iness and industry (D), foreìgn
news (E), crime (F), storìes of the Justice system (G), accidents and
natural dìsasters (H), sport ( I ) , human interest (J ) and stories of
social/welfare 'issues (K) and the nuclealissue (L).'"
The first story category of government or poììtics jn Austra'l'ia,
.included coverage of State and Federal ìegislat'ion, State, Federal and
local government affairs such as cas'inos, iob creat'ion schemes, the
proposed Darwin to Alice ra'il f ink, the introduct'ion of AUSSAT and
reviews of servìces by various departments. It occasional ly covered
legislat'ion or politicaì activities in other states such as the
re-organisat'ion of the Queensìand Liberal-Nat'ional coal'ition, and
Hawke's negotiation w'ith Tasmania over the Franklin Dam' This
polìt.ical category also included electìon campa'ignìng, Pol'icy dec'isions
made by Caucus and press statements on current issues such as uran'ium
minìng or'Bottom-of-the-Harbour' tax legislation'
Government financial matters such as the announcement of the
Budget, Treasury changes to Superannuation schemes, and requests for
specìaì State aìd were put separately as stories of government economy
but could easììy be considered under the government polìticaì arena'
The industry category covered industrìal dìsputes, (actual
threatened), ACTU policy statements and dec'isions taken jn




The business and industry category included stories that dìd not
dìrectìy involve labour, but covered the performance of multinational
compan'ies like GMH and BHP, the coìlapse of local businesses, and
Credit Unions responses to the new Financial Institutions Duty Tax. As
weì'1, stories of increases in the prìces of basic consumer goods, such
as real estate, petrol and bread were included in this category'
because such items seem to be regarded'in the communìty as an informal
gauge of the business and economic cl imate. Odd ìtems such as the
Royaì Automobìle Associat'ion v'iew that the government should spend more
on the care of roads and the introduct'ion of new government standards
on rust proof ing were also 'included here, because they related to a
government/'indu strY nexu s .
Crime stories were from the arena of court or po1Íce reports:
developments or dec'isions ìn court cases or action stoflies of a local
h.ijack; arsonìsts light'ing schoo'l fires, an'incident between gunmen
and po I i ce or drug ra'ids .
Storjes that related to the Justice system were categorised
separate I y from cr ime stor i es . They 'i nc I uded reports from Roya ì
Commì ssions, necessa¡i ìy seen as separate from government affa'irs
a'lthough set up by government decision, usua'lly as a result of
po'lìticaì pressure; 'investìgations into human rights; the poì'ice stand
on hand guns; act'ion by prisoners in response to treatment by po'l'ice
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and jaì ì warders; stories of ASI0 and intel I ìgence servìces I ìke ASIS,
incìudìng the raid on the Sheraton Hote'l; and cases 'in the H'igh Court,
namely over the Frankl in Dam. This Justìce System category was thus
wide rang'ing, but usuaì ìy on'ly took a very smal I percentage of the
bullet'in (3% to 7%), except in period B when 5DN spent 20% of bullet'in
t'ime and ABC !7%, ìarge'ly describing the spate of news on the Street,
Hope and Stewart Royaì Commìssions of that time.
The category of sPort stories was
results of competit'ions, team selectìons
champions.
straightforward in criteria:
and stories about ìnd'ivìdual
Human interest storìes'included'items of an unusual nature such as
the rape of women w'ith wooden I egs or an operat'ion to separate s'i amese
twins, births, deaths, marriages, and gossip about the famous or
royaìty (and such events as the Roya'l Tour of Austral ia) ; and the
occas'ional item in which the weather (for examp'le a fog-bound aìrport)
made news.
Accidents and natural disasters, 'included fairly ordìnary stories
of rescues of (of ten nameless ) people f rom mountaìn tops or s'ick peop'le
being brought from the city by hel'icopter; deaths in crashes or
explos.ions, and stories of m'issing boats. Disasters, or accidents on a
large scale, included severe floods in South Austral'ia and Queensland,
cyc'lones, bushf ìres and very occasìona'l'ly overseas incidents 1ìke b'ig
c-inema f ires or of a report of many deaths in a ski accìdent in Ita'ly
or a train crash in Mexìco. However, the Korean aìrliner with two
hundred and sixty nìne peopìe on board, shot down by Russia, on the
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basis that it was on a spy'ing mission for America, was class'if ied under
Russia as a pol it'icaì act'ion
Foreìgn news covered news from countries outside Austral ia about
activit'ies of a polit'ical nature inc'ludìng, for examp'le, trials of
d'issidents and poììtical k.idnapp'ings; stories of war and fact'ion
f .ight.ing and relat jons with other countries. Some items class'if ied
here related to internat'ional relations: CHOGM talks and Un'ited
Nations debates on matters like the Korean airlineLincident or
fighting in the Middle East. 0nly 'in the case of Amerìca and to a
lesser extent of Engìand, were items of domestic foreìgn news such as
space programmes, industrial d'isputes and technologìcal advances
featured as news items. (Elaboration on th'is and subdivision of
foreign news by country, occurs ìn Chapter Four. )
The category of social and welfare stories covered stories common'ly
referred to as soft news. They were usuaììy stories based not on
eVents, but on issues, such as unemployment, heaìth, conservation and
herìtage, top'ics of art, re'lìgion and sc'ience and 'issues af f ecting
special 'interest groups such as aborig'ines ' Women and ref ugees '
Examples 1aere 'items on AIDS, pol lution prob'lems in Port Pìrie and the
battle to save Adela'ide's heritage Aurora Hotel from demolition. 0n
the ABC there were a'lso a number of naturaì history stories l'ike
d i sappear i ng spec i es .
Each news item in the eìghty bulletins (800 total from the ABC and
l0B2 f rom 5DN) was 'ident'if ied by one of those categor.ies. Each item
was then entered onto a card system filed by story category' The entry
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contained the reference to the date and time of the story,'its positìon
.in that buì let'in, the story title and the ìength of tìme of that item.
The 'length of time spent on each story topic was subsequently
calculated as a percentage of total bul let'in t'ime on each station f or
each of the f our survey periods. The results of th'is stat'istical
anaìysìs are tabulated as bar charts in Appendìx D. The same
information is set out there in several dìfferent ways: The relative
t'ime spent on story categories by the ABC is compared across the four
perìods; the same is done w'ith 5DN; and then the two stations are set
out s'ide by side for each Period.
These results are summarised'in Table 5 below.
Brìef'ly, the results suggest considerable sjmilarity of time spent
on story categorìes by the two networks; perhaps h'igher than had been
ant.icipated 'in earìy d'iscussion here, that differentìates 5DN's more
commerc'ial emphasis. This 'indicates the severe limitat'ions of the
methods of quantìtat'ive analysis, because the ma'in part of the thesis
which compares treatment of va¡ious story catego¡ies on the two
stations by qualitat'ive discourse analysis, illustrates how different'lv
they f ocu s the'ir news .
Statist.ical ana'lysis by story categorìes also'indicated a faìrly
reguìar distr.ibution of events ìn the categories descr.ibed across the
four periods on each station. This suggests that both news services
construct a particular pìcture of society derived, partìy, from the
need f or a constant output of neWS 'in pred'ictable areas ' In other
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regularly shaped and processed. The chief def in'ing
news iS, as the Glasgow Univers'ity Medìa Group (1976)
words, news 'i s
characteristic of
put ìt,
" that wh i ch
bul letin. rrll
can be i temi sed and conta'i ned w'ith i n a
The apparent c'ircuìarity of such a definitìon is further elaborated
in discussion of the effects of regular orderìng of items, in terms of
story categories within news buì letìns, in the next section (4.4) .
Thjs breakdown of story categories shows that the major "hard"
story categories of government/pol ìtical news ( includ'ing economy) ,
'industrial news and f ore'ign news, made up about 50% of the bul letins.
0ver the four periods they constituted 48.6% of 5DN, 49% of ABC
bullet'ins.
The story category in which there was cons'iderable variation
between the four perìods (between L4.5% and 30%) raras that of
government/poìitics. The variation in th'is category was assumed to be
due to events of the time (detai led 'in Appendix E) . The fact that
Table 5 shows a s'ignif icantìy greater percentage of pol itìcal stories
ìn period A, was att¡ibuted to jt being the t'ime of the 1983 Federal
election and 'in Period D, to a substantial number of items on nev.l
ìegislatìon as both Federal and State houses of parl ìament were
involved ìn their last sìttings for the year. By contrast stories
reìating to the government's economy remaìned cons'istent across the
four periods (averaging 2% on ABC and 3% on 5DN) '
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Coverage of industrìal d'isputes was remarkabìy simi lar on the two
networks: 5.5% of ABC bulletin time and 6.5% of 5DN's. This suggested
perhaps a maximum level of tolerance and interest in the'industrial
arena, and/or a reasonab'ly good period of industrìal relations'in
Australia.
In terms of fore'ign ( ìargely pol itical ) news the ABC's coverage was
sìgnifìcantly higher, averag'ing 2I% across the four perìods surveyed
whereas 5DN averaged onlY 16.57.'
l,lhere 5DN gave more time to sport and crime stories, the ABC gave
approximateìy IO% more tìme to coVerage of foreign stories (mentioned
before) and to business and industry. 0n this latter category the ABC
spent tw.ice as much time (107.) as d'id 5DN (5%) . In terms of the number
of such items the ABC had about one third as many bus'iness stories
again, as 5DN. The sorts of business stories the ABC included that 5DN
did not, were stories of profits or losses at smaller (smaller than GMH
or BHP) companies like CRA or Seppelts; the sale of Myers; the campaign
to save the Berr i Cannery; lr,loodroof e becomi ng a pub'l 'ic company; contro I
of "The Age" newspaper; extra wheat silos to be built at Port Lincoln;
and other ne14 'industry inìtiat'ives. Thus the ABC would seem to be
cater.ing to a slightìy different, perhaps more of a wh'ite collar
audience than sDN, in presentìng stories that were not only about
dramatic bus'iness developments, but al so f il'led out a p'icture of growth
and financìal buoyancy w'ith more coverage of minor developments in
Austral ian ìndustrY.
Stories of crime rated different coverage on the two Stat'ions and a
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substantìaì ìy ìarger amount of coverage on 5DN; an average of 10%
compared to the ABC's average of 6% of bulletin time. The d'iscrepancy
in Periods C and D between 5DN and ABC coverage (10% to 57. and L6% to
35% respectìvely) indicated that 5DN selected and used crime stories on
rather a different basis. 5DN 'included an additional number of stories
that Were racey, Colourful and 'immed'iate, such as seX crimes, bag
snatch'ing, attacks on chi ldren or a daring local theft. The style of
the reporting tended to be more ììvely than the standard bureaucrat'ic
f ormat of court reports or pol'ice statements which ABC rel'ied upon in
comp ì 'l ì ng 'its reports .
There was more simi larìty 'in the percentages of t'ime each station
gave to stories related to the Justice System. The explanation for the
figures, showing that the ABC gave 2% or 3% more to such storìes,
seemed to be that the ABC discussed ìtems such as the changes to the
Parole system in more deta'il than dìd 5DN. As noted earf ier, the
unusual amount of time spend on this category 'in Period B (I7% on ABC
and ZO% on sDN) was due to the sitting of three Roya'l Comm'iss'ions at
that time.
A small percentage of stories related to acc'idents and natural
disasters and'in this story category, the ABC and SDN covered virtuaìly
the same sto¡ies. L'ight p'lane crashes, road f ata'l'ities and occas'ional
cycìones were characteristjc fare. In Period A, very serious bushf ires
and then major floods in southern Australia, dominated headl'ines'
The two statìons were
the more mjnor categorìes
remarkabiy consistent in their coverage of
of nuclear issues and human interest' even
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when the time spent on these categories fluctuated considerabìy between
survey periods. The expìanat'ion on nuclear stories must be that both
stations presented reasonabìy straìght forward events that were clearly
newsworthy, such as American m'iss'iles arriving ìn Britain or vìolent
anti-nuc.lear protests at Pìne Gap.
The corre'lation of percentages of time spent on human'interest
stories on the two stations was surprising, given the different k'inds
of stories each network chose to use. In Period A both stat'ions rated
bìg rains in South Austral ia and the Royal Tour as newsworthy ìtems.
0therwìse, where the ABC noted other unusual weather in this category
and told of a fraud over a Holbe'in paìnting, 5DN featured news items on
a campa.ign to kiss Queensland police, bits of H'itler/Gestapo history,
an Irìsh horse kidnapping and an 'item on Australians'crueìty to
horses. In Period C where 5DN l'isteners were hearing about Ital ian
prì soners conceiving and giving birth in jai 1 and computer buffs
tapp-ing top secret informat'ion in America, ABC lìsteners had to be
content wìth reports on fog cìos'ing the a'irport, a spelì of
unseasonab'ìy balmly weather, and then wet weather for the Royal Show.
So the nature of the human interest items varied from one stat'ion to
the other. Essentially such items rema'ined as fillers'in the bu11et'in;
useful for effecting a certain k'ind of pause in the drama.
Another area of consistency of coverage between the two networks
and across the four periods \¡\las that of social 'issues. Given the
variety and number of events available to be reported on in this
category at any one time, the consìstency noted here perhaps suggests




a utilitarian assessment) a need for a certa'in qualìty of softer
storìes to vary the dramatic tension of news bul letins.
The fluctuat'ion 'in the amounts of time devoted to sports stories
across the survey periods, ind'icated that these stories were used to
fl'l I out bul letins to some extent, aìthough in the case of 5DN they
also had a specif ic ident'ity in the news. Certainìy, 'it could be said
that 5DN gave a far wider coverage to sportìng items, including over-
seas events. In the periods surveyed, 5DN news covered about three
tìmes the number of sports events the ABC did. t{here about 27% of ABC
sports 'items came from overseas, 44% of SDN sports items were from the
world outside Australia. The average length of an ABC sports item was
approximately forty seconds, but the average 5DN sports 'item took only
twenty five seconds. The 5DN sport items were often partìcularìy brief
in the 1200 bullet'ins where a specìal reporter often read between four
and seven consecut'ive such'items that m'ight only ìast fifteen seconds
each .
The 'increase in sports'items'in Pe¡iod B was ìarge'ly exp'lained by
the fact that this period included Adelaìde Cup Day (Bl), a publ ic
ho'l.iday on which severaì major sporting events were held. The 16% of
sports items heard on 5DN in Period C were not unusual in nature: they
served to fill out buì'letìns, perhaps where fewer stories from the
arenas of government and the justice system were to hand.
A number of points arise from this stat'istical anaìysis which need
to be developed further in later sections of the investigation '
F'irstly, the consistency of time spent on some story categories
i ndi cates
worth i nes s
soc ì ety .
cu I tura I
that both news




services share a bas'ic def initìon of news-
reguìarly construct a particular p'icture of
is regular'ly shaped and processed: it'is a
Secondly, the d'ifferences in tìme spent on particular story
categories (more time on foreign and bus'iness news on ABC and more on
sport and crime on 5DN) suggests that each network shapes the news for
its respect'ive audience, presumably reflect'ing the interests of those
peopìe. Thus the world v'iew of each news servìce is slanted for
content and orìentation.
Thirdly, it is noted here in passìng, that the variety of storìes
se'lected ìn va¡ious story categories were sometimes different, a'lthough
the percentages of t'ime spent.in the area might be roughìy equivalent
f or the two serv'ices. The subtlet'ies of these choices and the
differences 'in the discourses wh'ich relate the same stories are
ana'lysed late¡in chapters Four to Nine. To'identify and to analyse
them a different approach of discourse anaìysis needs to be developed'
In the interim, the ana'lys'is looks at the order.ing of var.ious story
categor.ies wìth'in the news bul letìns of the two networks. Some typ'ica1
bullet.in prof-iìes are identifìed wh'ich in themsdlves are metaphors for
a world view.
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3.3 ANALYSIS OF THE ORDER OF ITEMS IN BULLETINS
Once each news item was ìdentified by story category, the order of
items in terms of story categories was analysed for each news bulletin
jn the sampìe perìod. The results are tabled ìn Appendix C. They are
arranged to show the patterns of major bullet'ins at 7 a.m., B a.m',
1200 and 1800 on 5DN and 7.45 a.m., 1200, 1300 and 1800 on the ABC'
Note that the 7 a.m. bulletin on the ABC nearly aìways followed the
same order of stories as the 7,45 a.m. bul letìn, whereas there were
signìf icant changes in the order of stories between 1200 and 1300 on
the ABC.
Analysìs of the order of ìtems'in thìs extensive sample of news
bul let.ins indicated that regular patterns of story categories recurred
with mìnìmal variat'ion. There was an arrangement of ne\¡\ls items
observed within buì'letins, similar to the ìayout of ìtems 'in a news-
paper. As the newspaper layout'is designed to catch the eye and take
.it in certain d'irect'ions, so also the ordering of the rad'io news
bulletin can d'irect attention to certain items.
The recurring patterns in the bulletìn were d'ifferent for the two
networks and obvìous'ly formed an 'important part of the character or
rhythm of each service. Th'is rhythm catered for regular audiences who
would be fam'ilìar wìth the pattern, however unconsc'iousìy, and could
therefore tune 'in to the sections of the news wh.ich were of most
ìnterest to them, just as peopìe establish the'ir own patterns of
readìng the paper. For example a sports fan wou'ìd know where the
sports news came in the bulletin.
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It is submitted that the rhythms of news bulletins are based on the
peaks and troughs of dramatìc narrative: metaphors for the story of
life. The fact that the news is based on a dramatic rhythm makes it
entertaìnìng, easy to I isten to and reìate to, and structures a sense
of "naturalness".
0pening and closing items are featured by v'irtue of theìr
pos'itìons, and are often emphasised by the newsreader's deìivery, being
urgent and f orcef ul at the beginn'ing of h j s deì'ivery and changìng to a
slower pace and a more relaxed tone of voice at the conclusion. The
other items are organised 'in a rhythm that corresponds to the troughs
and peaks of drama, âlìow'ing for less than 100%'listener attent'ion.
Various cues can be structured for the audience to'ind'icate which are
the ìmportant or most entertaining items. For example this can be
achìeved through a change in tone of voice of the newsreader, analysis
of which is beyond the scope of th'is investigation, and through the use
of .index expressions such as "meanwh'ile" or "turning to internat'ional
news" or "rìOW it' s over tO spOrt" . (The use of sUch expressionS 'iS
dì scussed ìn Chapter Three on Theoretical Framework ' )
The next section looks at the bul letìn profi les which typìfy each
of the news networks. It is shown that the fact that a reguìar
pattern'ing of ìtems ex'ists, means that the nature of the bulletìn is
more than the sum of its 'individual 'items. As wel I as having a rhythm
to the storìes, the cont'inuous use of story categories ìn a preferred
order provides the elements of a structure of ìnterpretation' Certaìn
socìal values are embodied 'in the ordering that reflect or re-enact an
order .in society. That order becomes rìtual'ised in the structure of
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the news bullet'in as well as in 'its ìanguage and metaphors
This sort of stUdy is able to show that "news bias" is not as crude
as the view wh'ich interprets bìas as al ìowing certain 'individuals or
institutions favourable ment'ion or privìleged access. It suggests
someth'ing far more f undamental, in that news constructs a certa'in
picture of society. The fact that the Bulletin Profile ìs highìy
pred'ictab'le and story categories vary in onìy I ìmited ways ' tel I s us
that "the news" is an artificial structure' regularly shaped and
processed. These features carry meanìng, as does the language of news,
but the structures of the discourse are generally hìdden from, or not
reflected upon, by the consumer who views the stories as a sequence of
unconnected stories that seems "natural".
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5DN Bul letin Profì les
The eighty 5DN news bul'let'ins surveyed by order of story categorìes
(see Appendix c) presented such consìstent patterns that it was
poss.ible to 'identify a genera.lised formula used by news editors to
order bul let'ins: nameìy typical Bul letìn Prof i'ìes. Because there was
some variation in the character of the bulletìn prof ile at d'ifferent
t.imes of the day (related to source of items avaì lable then for
exampìe) , the comments that fol low d'i scuss breakfast, mìdday and
even'ing bul letins separatelY.
5DN Breakfast Profi les
5DN breatcfast news bulletins went to a'ir at 6 â.ffi., 6'30 a'm' 7
ô.ffi., 7.30 a.m. and B a.m. The frequency of bul'letins served audiences
who rose at different times of the mornìng. The relatively ììmited
time many people workìng outside the home have to listen'in the morning
Was perhaps reflected in the notes of the news editor' His ntarks,
showing the time at which an 'item would go to a'ir at the top of each
page, 'indicated some reguìar recycl ing of less 'important items: f or
'instance usìng an 'item at 6 a.m., omjtt'ing it at 7 a.m', and re-us'ing
the same 'item at B a.m. Alternatìve regular patterns of repeated items
observed were 6 a.m. and 7.30 a.m.,7 a.m. and 8.30 a.m.,5'30 a.m. and
B a.m., and B a.m. and 12 noon. For the purposes of this discussion, a
general bullet'in profile Was constructed from the examples of 7 a'm'
and B a.m. bulletins whìch usually featured seven to nine items each
over five to six minutes, and from 6 a.m. bulletins which had up to
twelve items and lasted about ten mìnutes.
A typical 5DN breakfast Bul let'in Profì le looked I ìke this
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Order of Storv Cateqorv of StorY
Pol it ics/Government
Pol'itics/Government
Union arena/ i ndustrìal d'isPute
Bus i ness/'i ndustry/consumer aff a i rs
Crime or Accident/Natural D'isaster




These early mornìng bul letins were aìways headed by one or two
stories f rom the pol'itìcal/parl iamentary arena and f ol'lowed by an
industrial story. Exceptional ly, disaster stories dispìaced the
poììtìcal story as the ìead, as ìndicated in the discussion on opening
items. Industrial stories were dispersed across the f irst half of the
bu'l'let.in, along with domestic or bureaucratic State and National
affaìrs, such as the City Counci I casino lobby (5DN B2-7-3) and a
publ ic opinìon poì 1 on random breath tests (5DN B2-7-4) or the
introduction of fines on S.T.A. (State Transport Authority) Transport
(5DN B3-8-4).
It would seem from the reguìar1y patterning of industrial stories
in second posit'ion in the bul'letin rather than f irst, that whì le
stor'ìes of industrial d'isputes were highly newsworthy 'in terms of
immedìateìy 'invoìv'ing or affect'ing a ìarge number of peopìe, there was
some constraìnt on featuring them. The 
.ì ine taken by the Gìasgow











was that such stories have a reputatìon f or beìng ted'ious stories.
This judgment may wel I apply in Austral'ia where un'ion bashing is a
popuìar cultural activ'ity and news of services dìsrupted by unìon
action is often greeted with a resigned scepticaì remark such as "The
unions are at it agaìn".
t^lhatever the reason for pìacing industrial storìes second to
government/politicaì stories, this reguìar juxtaposition metaphorìca'lìy
suggested that the government was able to dominant and contain the
unions. The formal connection'in the discourse of the two story types
ìmpì ìed some causal connectìon.
0ccasional'ly there was a verbal connection between the items that
added substance to this. For example.in the 6 a.m. bulletin on day 45,
ìn item 1, Premier John Bannon flew to Canberra to ask the Prime
Minister f or 100 m'il l'ion do'llars in spec'ial aid f or South Austral ia and
to di scuss GMH's plan to cut its workforce. The serious ramificatìons
of GMH's plan for South Austral'ia were evident. The next 'item, 2,
juxtaposed th i s government concern w'ith an 'item on GMH that 'inc I uded
the threat of a closure of the company's plant at I'loodvì I le' it began
with a verbal connection "meant'ime" ìmply'ing that GMH was somehow
betraying South Australia's economy:
"Meantime, General Motors Holden is considering merging with a
major Japanese car firm.... '" (5DN A5-6-2)
The GMH .item was f ol lowed by one on an industrial d'ispute at Moomba
'in which the words, "again" and "despìte" in the open'ing lines
reinforced a sense of unreasonable industrial lack of co-operation:
"Talks to resolve the dispute 'in the State's Moomba gas fields




a deadlock, despite three hours of talks between
ì nvo I ved . " ( 5DN A5-6-3 )
In another example of the juxtaposition of pol'itìcal and industrial
jtems, or day A5 in the 1800 buì ìet'in, items 4 and 5 d'iscussed,
respectively, a Hawke Treasury Report about a budget shortfal I
attributed to the prev'ious government, and an all clear g'iven for the
Australìan purchase of fighter a'ircraft built by the Un'ited States.
These two items established a sense of a responsible and honest
government. They were followed in items 6 and 7 by stories of BHP and
M jtsubishì p'lann'ing sackings of workers.
l,Jh.ile there might seem to be no substant jal connectìon between the
tWo sorts of stories, the cont'inuous use of subject matter in a
preferred order did suggest elements of a structure of interpretation'
Secondly, the juxtaposìtion of poì'itical and industrial stories was
a dramat ì c dev'ice that gave an 'immed'iate edge to the bu I I et i n 'i n
exploiting the different methods of the two kinds of institutions. 0n
the one hand there was the stable formal democratic forum of a
par I .iament embodyi ng I aw and order and wh'ich 'i s seen to be dea'l i ng
rational'ly with change v'ia rat jonal debate. Its act'iv'itìes were
represented by po'l'iticaì spokesmen l'ike Reagan, Bannon, Hawke or
various Minìsters who, as the officials of power, embody control and
respect. 0n the other hand the industrial stories came from the forum
of the un.ions which were seen to be stìrrìng up d'iscontent, threatening
dìsruption and conflict. For exampìe, "The Instìtute of Teachers is
now threatening ìndustrial actjon jf the State Government doesn't
appo'int more teachers" (5DN A4-7-1).
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After two or three such stories the 5DN bullet'ins offered a serìes
of domestjc stories of softer neWs va'ìue; stories of crime, fires,
prìsons, abuse of civ'il rights. These Were populated with people whose
names were usua 1 'ly unknown and un important . Except'ions to th'i s were
those who had become notorious ìn a ìong runnìng serial of Australian
p¡ison lore like Creed, Kelvìn or Chamber'la'in; or where the point of
the story was the suppression of names and the aud'ience is to be
titi I lated by the reasons for this.
Following th'is type of story, 'in the 5DN breakfast bul letin, there
was a distinct shift from domestic to foreìgn stories. Two or three
stories from other parts of the world were usuaìly introduced by a
phrase like "Now to international news These stories were brìefìy
sketched, dealt with a limìted range of countries and often featured
dìsasters, polìtica1 chaos or vio'lent conflìcts.
The 'international segment was f ol lowed almost 'invarìably by one or
three sports stories and/or a bi zarre I ight hearted 'inc'ident such as
the sexìng of emus in South Africa (sDN D2-6-14); a post graduate study
of f risbees in America (5DN D2-7-B); or commerc'ial ised d'irty weekends
ì n Eng 1 and ( 5DN B5-7-10 ) .
This last section acted I ike a conventional catharsis to gìve a
good finish to the dramas of the day. The sports stories embraced the
myth of the wholesome outdoors I jfe 'in a country where many peop'ìe
still hold to the belief that sport and pol'itìcs shou'ld not be mixed.
In the case of the bizarre item ìt was a twist,'like the denouement to
a good short story, that puts things rìght and'left the audience
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feeìing that everything would be all right 'in the end. The
lìghthearted tone tended to serve as an apoìogy for the seriousness and
dìstastefulness of the items that made up most of the bul ìetìn, or
perhaps as a reward for hav'ing listened through to the end. Th'is tone
¡,,/as of ten re i nf orced by the br i ght commerc'ia I s that immed'iate ìy
followed the bullet'in and/or the promìse of the weather forecast'
5DN ' s Ma jor Even i nq Bu'ì I et i n
5DN's 1800 bul let'in averaged twe'lve 'items presented without a
commercial break. There were some variat'ions of order with such a
ìarge number of items, but essentialìy the profile was the same as the
breakf ast bul let'ins. The open'ing ìtems usual ìy described a pol ìtical
or parliamentary development from the day, such as the 'introduction of
the Natìonal Crimes Commìss'ion or a Royal Commission Hearìng. Then
came an 'industrial or economic story, before the bul letin moved into
the arena of domestic stories.
Amid these rather negative crime stories the 1800 bulletin often
featured a story with a pos'itive, redeeming s'ide to it. This centraììy
placed story might have a theme of addressing wrongs and protect'ing the
consumer (for examp'le 5DN D1-1800-7, lvhere the Parlìamentary Public
Accounts committee tries to ensure that taxpayers get "value for theìr
money"). The story mìght l'iterally be a heart warm'ing rescue (for
examp'le, 5DN D2-1800-6 telling of a mercy dash by heììcopter to a sick
woman). In another k'ind of exampìe, there Were rewards for hard and
creative work such as when South Austral ia's Constitut'ional Museum won
the Museum of the Year Award, (sDN Bi-1800-6) '
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The 5DN 1800 bu'lletin had f ew [,lorid items, partìy exp'laìned by the
fact that the northern hemisphere countries usuaìly reported upon' Were
experiencìng night as the even'ing news programme was aired' In pìace
of the small block of !,,lorld news that occurred at breakfast, at 1800
5DN had more of a mìxture of domest'ic items. They were not read'ily
newsworthy ìn the sense of being dramatic olimmedìate. They tended to
focus on the arena of welfare issues such as housing, education, iob
creation schemes or a Hìgh Court hearìng. The spokesmen were from
communìty groups or the lesser poì iticaì parties, such as the
Democrats, giv'ing their view on the Maralìnga Legislation (D4-1800-B)'
or they were tai lenders or has-beens ìn terms of off ic'ial spokesmen,
such as ex-Prime M'inister Gorton gìvìng hìs view on the legalìsation of
marìhuana. The journalist's slug ìndìcated the stature of such an item
with "POTTY G0RT0N" (5DN B5-1800-13).
5D N's Middav Bulletin
The 5DN m.idday bul letin had a dif f erent prof i'le again because it
averaged ?5 items over a half hour time slot. The fact that this
bulletin Was ìnterrupted w'ith two or three breaks for commercials and/
or race calls meant that the bulletin was divided into three or four
sections, each having its own rhythms, and thus could be considered as
four mini bul letins.
The fìrst stories were introduced with headl ines that h'ighì ighted a
variety of story categorìes, not necessarì 1y from the first 3-5 ìtems
as was the case with the ABC radìo news. For example, the headlìnes
from the 1200 bulletin on day A5 read:
"GMH says a leaked document outl ining plans for its future
operations 'is out of date
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Tvp'i ca I 5D in P rofile
Order of Sto Category of Storv
Pol ìtics/government
Pol it'ics/government




Crime/union and industrial arena
Pol itics/government
Soc'ial 'interests
Union arena and industrial dìspute
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The Royaì Tour I ìkeìy to start in Al ice Springs, desp'ite flood
damage
And......
South Australìans among the healthiest peopìe in the t^lorld."
The mjxture of multinational scandal, Royalty and bad weather, and
the rejo'inder about locals be'ing healthy, offered the variety of a
sideshow where every pìayer wins a prìze. Certainly the serious news
of potentia'lìy mass'ive GMH retrenchments was of f set by the other two
headl ìnes.
Two further examples of headlines from the midday news show sìmilar
patterns of the seriousness or threat of one news 'item beìng
counterpo'inted by the humour or justice of another. 0n day 84:
" Unemp l oyment up aga i n
A witness at the þIRAN 'inquiry denies receiv'ing a phone cal ì
from the Premier before the Humphreys case
and MILAN BRYCH convicted of fraud over his cancer
treatment
0n day Dl
"The Adelaide Magìstrates Court releases the name of the man
charged over R'i chard Ke I v'in ' s murder .
Federal caucus set to debate the uranium issue.
And a cartoon book on unemp'loyment slammed. "
Following the headlines, the first 3 to 5 news items at noon often
featured a story that had developed during the day in the arenas of
po'litics, Parl'iament or Royal Commiss'ions. That news was ìmmed'iate,
and may wel I have been ant'icipated or awaited during the preceding
morning bul letins: f or example, the Caucus decision on uran'ium m'ìning
(5DN D1-1200-2); the introduct'ion of new Tax Avoidance Legìslation (5DN
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B1-1200-1) or the open'ing of the Nugan Hand Royal Commissìon (5DN
81-1200-2). gccas'ionaìly 5DN would also lead the bulletin with a
sensational item of crìme, such as the naming of the murderelin the
local case of schoo'lboy R'ichard Keìv'in, son of an even'ing telev'is'ion
neh,s presenter (5DN D1-1200-1).
There was general'ly an item of popuìar interest to conclude the
f.irst segment of the noon news, an item p'laced there to hold the
audience's attent'ion and tide them oVer the commercìal break'
Sometimes .it was written with a tendency to tantalìze the listener's
'imag'ination The story of the escaped murderer who has been
recaptured, detai led the orig'ina'l murder crìme f rom nearly ten years
âgo, (5DN D1-1200-4) and might 'lead one to conjecture what if this
"dangeroLls', man hadn't been caught? The story from America of the
cancer therapist Brych be'ing convicted for fraud (5DN 84-i200-3) ended
with a thirty second 'insert from Queensland's Premìer that threw an
equ'ivocaì I'ight on the ìtem "A long time supporter of Brych -
Queensland Premier Joh Bje'lke-Peterson - says he stì I I respects the
work of the cancer therapìst". Could Joh be right? In a further
example, a Mrs. Caroìyn Graham had a l'istening dev'ice removed from her
kitchen by the New South !,lales Spec'ial Branch (5DN 84-1200-3) ' It was
noted that she was a campa'igner for the Palestinians and lectured in
pol it.ics. Th.is addit'ional 'inf ormation threw the item open to various
unstated impl ications, especìa'lìy when 'it concluded, "She suspects The
I srae I 'i Secret Serv i ce or ASI0 p I anted the dev i ce ! "
fìrst commercìal break the noon bul letin often used a






attent'ion, for ìnstance: the firefighters' dispute (5DN D2-1200-6);
t¡,test German Parl iament giving the go ahead f or deployment of nuclear
mjss'iles (5DN D3-1200-5); deaths result'ing f rom rac'ial brawls (5DN
D5-1200-7) and an investigat'ion of AIDS (5DN B4-1200-4).
The subsequent four or five items could afford to be less dramatic
and they tended to form more of a dramatic plateau. Usuaìly, there
were four or five items from the category of domestìc affairs, public
service, education, consumer standards. They sometìmes shifted 'into a
sports segment of 5-6 (even up to B) items. As w'ith the first segment
the conclus'ion to this bracket of items may have been desìgned to
stimu'late listener ìmaginatìon, perhaps in a'lìghter more titillating
Vein, such as the issue of sale of condoms ìn supermarkets (5DN
D3-1200-11 ) .
The third noon segment of the news bul letìn often continued the
humorous or scandalous tone that had concluded the second segment. The
audience had now been 'li sten'ing f or twenty odd mi nutes, and great
affairs of state had given way to items like a British cartoon book on
101 uses for the unemployed (5DN D1-1200-11); new state legislation on
video pornography (5DN 84-1200-12); or a scandal of industr.ial
pol lut.ion in Ade'la'ide market gardens (5DN B4-1200-15) . Alternativeìy,
the th'ird segment may have opened on a dramatic trough with an item of
straight information and less genera'l interest, such as the beginnìng
of the Northern Territory election campaign (5DN D2-f200-20) '
Follow.ing this, a human'ìnterest story was often'inserted, such as an
operation to separate Siamese twins (5DN D2-1200-ZI) or the story of
ageing nat'ional hero, Cl ìf f Young, perf ormìng 'in a marathon running
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race (5DN D3-1200-13)
The next 5DN noon segment was c'learly del'ineated. It consjsted of
jtems from foreign countrìes wh'ich conveyed fairly stereotyped views of
other natìons (discussed in a later section) with typica'l ly recurring
themes (except perhaps'in the case of America) of chaos and violence in
trouble spots. The Poles demonstrated against the Pope's v'isit (5DN
B5-1200-18); in Beirut there was cont'inued f ightìng (5DN 84-1200-2L);
and in Zimbabwe, whìte airforce off icers were put on trial under the
threat of the death penaìty f or heìpìng ant'i-government guerì l'las (5DN
B?-I200-24). The international items came in a bìock, and were
characte¡ised by brevity, minimal expìanat'ion or context, unre'latedness
to each other (except 'in terms of violence), and unrelatedness to
Austral'ia. The jr pos'itìon at the tai I end of the noon bul letin
underlined a sense that they be'longed to a world far distant from us,
both geograph'icaì ly and emotìonal'ly.
Th'is burst of seriousness was de-fused w'ith a humorous or
Íncongruous concludìng item: such as the Duke of Edinburgh be'ing
crit.icised for condoning cruelty to wildfowl (5DN D1-1200-27); a story
about seaweed glowìng 'in united Kìngdom from rad'io activity (5DN
D4-L200-27); and film start omar Sharjf te]ìing how women have tried to
force him at gun po'int to make 'love to them (5DN 81-1200-27) '
Qveraìì, in the 5DN noon bulletin, aìthough there Was more
f lex.ibi ì'ity of story categories possible, g'iven the ìength of the
bulletin and some external constraints such as the time of race calls




story categorìes of pol itical, 'industrìaì, crime/domestic,
internat'ional stories was fairly closeìy maintaìned.
0ther As cts of 's Bul'letin Profile
The dramat'ic troughs and peaks of the 5DN Bulletin Profile have
been descrìbed above as being edìted to create a sense of "naturalness"
in the flow of the news. The ideolog'ical emphases that were structured
'in that "natural " Way by reguìar juxtapositions of various story
categories have been referred to. It has been 'indicated that the final
product of the 5DN news bu I let'in had a regu'ìar and readi ìy identif iable
styìe.
Three further aspects contributed to the way this structure was
dovetailed to g'ive that f inal product a 5DN 'identity: the use of 5DN
trademark sto¡ies, the use of a variety of reporters and the counter
pointing of sto¡ies with pos'it'ive and negative associat'ions.
Earlier d'iscuss'ion about what sorts of stoflies were considered
partìcu'larly newsworthy by the sDN newsroom (see page ) used the
examp ì es of the po I i ceman who murdered h'is w'if e or the person who f ound
the cockroach 'in his bottle of coke. Such stories h'ighl'ighted the
unexpected, storìes of the man bites dog variety. They Were somet'imes
twi sted and of ten of the human interest varìety but essentìa'l'ly
entertaining to a majority audìence.
In the ana'lysì s of 5DN order of news items 'it was observed that
partìcu1ar'ly across the broad spectrum of the m'idday buì let'in, such
stories 1aere regularìy dìspersed. For example, in the f ol low.ing
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example of the mìdday bulletin on day 84, among the 20 items, 'items 3,





Austral ia' s Unempìoyed Statìstìcs.
BRYCH CONVICTED FOR CANCER FRAUD.
race/commercial s
AI DS work i ng partY ( state ) .
0lsen/L'iberals on drug Pushers.
East/l,lest a'ir'l ines.
ABC Board Members.








Pol lutìon of market gardens.
Frankl'in Dam H'igh Court case.





Reagan of f er at START ta.ì k s .





















The effect of pìacing these 5DN trademark stories at regu'lar points
.in the bul ìetìn, was to mark and reinforce the bread and circuses
identity of that news serv'ice and to prov'ide l'ight rel ief f rom more
serious sto¡ies. This aspect of these particular stories t¡las usua'l1y
highl.ighted by a shif t to a more col loqu'iaì or f ond tone 'in the
newsreader's voice.
The other technìque emp'loyed in the 5DN bulletin to vary the rhythm
of the bullet'in was the extensive use of the anchor newsreader's Voice
operat.ing .in duet with the voice of another spec'ialist reporter's. As
smoothly as the patter of old style vaudevi I le stars, the main
newsreader Would SâY, "and noW 'it's over to you Mark Rob'inson f or the
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sports net^ts" 0n occasions there was a separate voice aga'in for
international items, wh'ich put some stamp of the authority of the
specialist on those items, as weì I as accentuatìng the separateness of
the world outside Austral ia. In addition, the use of inserts of
various spokesmen, teìephone intervìews and on the spot reports gave an
edge to items and further re'inforced the element of apparent immed'iacy
and real'ism that sustai ned the drama.
Finaì ly there was another pattern observed in the choice and
orde¡ing of news items in the formal discourse of the bu'lìetin, that I
describe as counterpointing. By this I mean there were echoes that
can be observed ìn compìementary paìrs or trìos of stories. hlh'ile it
'is hard to say whether or not these are conscious'lìnks, somet'imes the
s'lugs the journal ists used to identify theìr stories to each other
suggested a need for the journa'l i sts and the i r aud i ence to have a
certain sort of order ìn their news, 'in their p'icture of the world.
For examp'le, in 5DN's noon bullet'in on day D5, containìng 25 items (and
a 26th script that was not used), story 14 ("NUCLEAR"), of France go'ing
ahead w'ith a second test on nuclear exp'los'ions, was ba'lanced by story
l5 (,'START" ) ìn which Pres'ident Reagan spoke out optìm'ist'ical ly on the
Soviet Union returnìng to the START talks on limìt'ing nuclear warfare.
The overall effect of thìs ordering of the discourse was the ìmpression
of (Reagan) conta'inìng the nuclear threat. This nuclear theme also
echoed story B, ( "ELECT" ), where state po1 itìcians argued over the
deferral of the legìslation for the Maralìnga nuclear site.
From the Amerìcan po'int of vìew, Reagan's
gooder was supported by story 5, ("SHUTTLE").
omnipresent role as a do-
Th'is h'ighì ighted America
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ìn celebratìng 'its space shuttìe, Columbìa, successf ul ly end'ing a
record break i ng space mi s s'ion . Th'i s story had an ef f ect of wì p'i ng the
slate clean for Amerìca, and min'imising the'impl'ications of story 20
("HUMAN t/,lRgNGS"), buried towards the end of the bulletin, which noted
that America has resumed arms sales to Argentina "despite cont'inuìng
concern over human rights violations".
The story ZO of ("HUMAN I^|RONGS") was itself counterbalanced by an
earl ier story, number 6, ( "PRISONS/HUMAN" ) , which related how the
Austral ian Human Rìghts Commiss'ion was investigating the rìghts of
prìsoners. Story 1B ("FLAG") descrìbing the Un'ited Nations debate on
the situat'ion in Lebanon, acted as a f oi I f or story 17 ("hlEAR" ) and
story 19 (',GULF" ) on e'ither side, which talked of mount'ing lrJest Bank
tensions and Iraq sìnkìng more shìps, respectìveìy. Interest'ingly, if
the items on the poì'itical battle of the Mìddle East were beyond the
listener's comprehension and interest, ìt was possible to take story 1B
at a d'if ferent level. The story of tensions mounting over the Israel'i
shooting could be focused on the victim of the shootìng, an eleven year
old girl, so as to highlìght the mythic theme of the innocence of the
child-victim in soc'iety. Taken this way'it echoed the precedìng story'
16, which recorded a plane miss'ing off Scotland wìth two babies on
board.
A further exampìe of counterpoint'ing 'in a dìfferent category of
story occurred in local story, 10, ( "RUG THEFT" ) . l^lhi le po'lice
reported that thieves escaped with valuable persian rugs, in story 2I,
(',GOLD CHARGES,'), iust'ice waS Seen to be done. Three men faced a
London court for the bìggest ever gold robbery. The crime theme was
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also distributed across the bulletìn almost equìdistantly by
journalists .in stories 2, "AN0THER NAUGHTY B0Y"; 11, "NAUGHTY B0Y! " and
22, "ANOTHER NAUGHTY BQY". These related, respectively, and 'in
descending order of sensation, to a polìceman up in court for murdering
his w'ife, a hold up and shooting in a gun shop w'ith no charges laid and
a pilot who accidentìy sprayed a school with pestic'ide and was beìng
pu ì led i nto I i ne by the government.
There was also an echo operatìng between the first and f inal
political storìes. In story 1, ("MONEY"), the Prime M'inister spoke out
on the threat to currency f rom f oreign trading, wh'ile 'in story 23,
(,'p0LE DEM0" ) , 'it was expìained that a demonstration of captive nations
to be held next day would protest agaìnst money from the l,.lest be'ing
used to heìp support the Pol ìsh m'il ìtary d'ictatorship. Such an echo 'in
the structure of the discourse could be taken as a statement of an
.ideolog'ical lìne on lnlestern cap'italism. l^lhichever way'it !'/as taken,
the seriousness of both stories was lessened by the close proxjmity of
reports (stories 3 and 24) of Australìa'ssuccess'incrìcketagaìnst
the Pakistan team.
The order of items'in the 5DN news bulletin thus seemed to balance
out the good and bad, pos'itive and negat'ive forces at work' It
released the listener in a graduated fash'ion from the high drama of
leading news items, through a ritual'i sed pattern of events, to a
conclus.ion that al lowed him to go on his way free of involvement or
responsibility for the'items tabled in the 5DN news'
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ABC BULLETiN PROFILE
It was considerably more difficult to identify a recurrìng profì ìe
.in terms of order of items for the ABC rad'io news bulletins, or
distingu.ish dìf f erent prof ì.les f or d'if f erent times of the day. It was
just as easy, however, to map regular rhythms to the bul let'ins of
dramat.ic rises, decl'ines and plateaux, ìnd'icat'ing that the order.ing was
arranged with attention to the l'istener concentrat'ion and interest
levels.
The ABC bul letin profì'le seemed to maintain a consistentìy
deliberate and even tone for its news service. This effect was'largely
created by the way sto¡ies were written, but also by the dispersal of
different story categories right across the bu'l letin ( in contrast to
the regualar spots 5DN tended to use for particular kinds of stories).
For examp'le, on the ABC, fore'ign news was not placed ìn a block towards
the end of the bulletin, but occurred throughout the bulletin. The
order related more to story immed'iacy, or the extent of poss'ible
reper.cussions on the rest of the world. For example, 'in the 7 a'm'
news on day Dl the f ive lrlorld 'items, out of a total of eleven, reìated
to Arafat's last stand in a fierce battle in the Middle East (story 2);
a meeting of ASEAN COUNTRIES to resolve threatened sanctions (story 6);
a stepp.ing up of f ighting 'in T'imor (story 7); a fence mend'ing summìt of
the B¡itish and l¡ish (story 8) and a big turn out for the Turkish
elect'ion (storY 9).
Therefore the closest one could come to identifying a typìcal ABC
bul letin (whìch dìd not show much va¡iatjon 'in story categories across
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the day) would be the following outline. It ind'icates the consistent
emphasis on hard news stories. It also puts news with more immed'iate
repercussions first; that is events before'issue based neWS.
Order of Storv Cq_tqgq!:y o_f S!o_rY.





Business, ìndustry, consumer affairs
Foreign news
Government economy or social ìssues
SociaI /t'lelfare'i ssues











The ABC bu I 'let i n a lways began and ended wi th head I i nes wh'ich gave
some detail of the first three to five stories, so every effort was
made to impress those major stories on the I ì stener' s memory' The
first two stories were 'invariably from the polìticaì/parliamentary
arena, notably National or l,'lorld. They established a se¡ious
autho¡itatìve tone, which decreased sì ightly by story three or four '
At this po.int there was nearìy aìways a state story. Effectively the
bul letìn zoomed 'in on a c'lose up, a story that related more 'immediately
to the local community: for example, the release of the name of the
Kelv.in murderer (ABC D1-1200-3) or Premier Bannon speak'ing on the Ash
t^lednesday Bushf ire enqu'iry (ABC D1-1800-3 ) '
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In fact, where 5DN used crime or human interest stories to l'ighten
the tone at calculated spots across the buìletin, the ABC seemed to use
State stories. For exampìe, the order of the seventeen items at 7.45
a.m. on D4 ìntermittentìy returned the audience to local State news
f rom troubles in Bang'ladesh; an execution ìn Amerìca; poì'ice bans in
New South tnlales; and the ASIS ra'id on the Sheraton. Story 1 described
the State parl'iamentary debate on Maralinga; story 5 outlined a new
State law on selì'ing red meat; 'in 7, a loca'l Archbishop commented on
ìegalìsing euthanas'ia; at B, Adelaide's Aurora Hotel was to be
demolished. As indìcated earlier.in d'iscussion of source of news there
was a sense ìn the orderìng of these State 'issues, of movìng from
ìssues of great to lesser importance. This also reflected the fact
that the news edìtor was constructing the composite news for a South
Austral.ian aud'ience. in placing'items of local relevance across the
bulìetìn, he could hold or attract the attention of the local publìc.
As discussed in the sect'ion on closìng items above' the ABC
bul let.in did not deì iberately I ighten the overal I seriousness of the
news with a conclud'ing item on sport or one of si I I iness ' In the
bulletin of D4 7.45 a.m., at the final item 17, Bì11 Hayden as Foreì9n
Minister tlras preparing to vìsit Cyprus to help resoìve probìems there;
at the end of D4 1200, po1ìce were st'ill invest'igat'ing a police
shoot'ing after a hold up, and at the end of D5 1200, Senator Mason had
teìegrammed Margaret Thatcher about the Brit'ish Aìrcraft Carrier
Invìncible and awa'ited a rePìY.
At the conclusion of the bulletin, therefore, the news was
suspended untjl the next bul'letin. Batt.ìes were st'ill being fought and
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industry movìng on between the hourly bul let'in unl ìke the wìnding down
that 5DN's bul letìn structure suggests. Though the 'items in the second
half of the bulletin were'less urgent than those in the first half, the
ABC concluding format of restating the headl'ines kept the important
items before the audience.
Across the day, 5DN changed the face of bulletins by reslant'ing or
updating stories to keep the news product "fresh". It has a'lready been
noted that the 6 a.m. and B a.m. bulletins replicated items, presumab'ly
working on the assumptìon that there V',ere d'ifferent Ior less
attentive?l aud'iences at those times of the morning. In contrast to
th'is the ABC, which kept precisely to constant lengths of t'ime for
bu'l letins, rarely made changes to the two major breakfast bul letins.
The fifteen minute 7.45 a.m. bullet'in simply added three to s'ix'items
onto the ten or eleven items of the 7.00 a.m. bullet'in of ten m'inutes
durat'ion. This in turn had been built on the 6.00 a.m. bulletin.
The ABC did reorganise or substitute'items for entìrely d'ifferent
ones at 'lunchtimes, however. The rat'ionale was I ìke'ìy to be that the
aud'iences at 1200 and 1300 were'large'ly the same. For example, on day
BZ the ten minute bullet'ins at 1200 and 1300 covered 10 and 1f items
respectively, but of these the proportions of time given to the ['lorìd,
National and State items varied cons'iderably (26%,67%,6%) at 1200
compared to II%,74% and 15% at 1300). Also the ordering of items was




GMH - Union talks
Frankl in H'igh Court Case
Queensland Floods
Mozamb'ique a'ir attack
USA spy ff ights/E1 Salvador
Home lendìng
North American drive/SA Product





GMH - Un'ion talks
Franklìn High Court case
Tax avo'idance I aws
Bottom of Harbour charges
Mozambique air raid
Referendum off
Drug charge - not gu'i I tY























The ma'in ABC evening bul letin at 1800 ran for an average of six
stories in a regular ten minute time slot. As with 5DN, the dimin'ished
proportion of world items at th'is time of the day contributed to a
relat'ively low key tone. The total number of items the ABC used varied
between fìve and twelve, depending on what was happenìng. For exampìe,
on day D4 there were only five items in the bullet'in, each accompanied
by a l'ive 'insert. The f irst story was about the ASIS raìd on the
Sheraton Hotel. Rather than pad out the bulletin w'ith crime, sport or
human .interest stories, the ìtems were presented in almost magazìne
styìe: the turnaround 'in Qantas profits and its redundancy scheme for
workers, new state laws on vìdeo class'ificat'ions, job ìosses ìn the
health care industry and the lack of preservation of the state
parììament house. The ABC's discussion of issues of soc'ial and
economic management in such an example, reflected its select'ion and
presentat i on of
or potent'ial for
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new stories on a basìs of quaì'ity rather than quant'ity
ready packaging for popular consumption.
interestingìy, in terms of the paìr'ing or tendency to have
complementary stories as d'iscussed above in the 5DN bulìetìns, the ABC
also had some complementary or balancing stories, but on a d'ifferent
more thematic level. In the example of Dl 7 a.m. bulletin referred to,
the stories of po'lìt'ical conf I ict in some countr jes were balanced by
stories of confl ict resolution and the democratic process in others.
That pattern was observable in most ABC bulletins in the survey period,
and the overall effect was of a world under control overall, a world
where order preva'i I ed .
This was the order of
Story Order
stories on daY Dl 'in the 7 a.m
Story Topic
Caucus vote on Uranìum
Arafat res i sts
Local o'il spì1'l
t^lA d i amond m'ine deve I oPment
Alice/Darw'in ra'il link Project
ASEAN meetìng
F'ighting in T'imor
I r i sh/Eng I i sh summ'it
Elect'ion 'in TurkeY
Preselection in State seat

























Groups of ìtems counterpo'inted by theme could include fight'ing ìn T'imor
(story 7) beìng balanced by the ASEAN meeting (story 6) to resolve
confl icts ìn a forum of di scussìon; and Arafat's strateg'ies in warfare
.in the Middle East ( story ?) , against the democratìc process of
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e'lections in Turkey (story 9) and a summit between the English and the
Irish (story B).
In the national arena the process of the controvers'ial Labor Caucus
vote on uran'ium (story 1), could be seen to be balanced by the
explanation in story 10 of the preselection process of the Labor Party
for a parliamentary seat. In another sense the uncerta'inty about
uran'ium m'ining goìng ahead, could be offset by the new diamond m'ine
beìng deveìoped in l,lestern Austral'ia (story 4), or the rail link to be
constructed to ass'ist Port P'irie Smelters and help guarantee future
jobs (story 5). (The metaphorìca'l irony of the o'il spì1.| (story 3)
juxtaposed with Arafat's resistance 'in the Middle East oi I country
(story 2) was doubtless acc'idental !)
It would seem then that pol itical turmoi I 'in Austral ia and overseas
countrìes and dìsputes ìn the'industria'l arena, were often balanced or
offset in the ABC bul letin by the formal ordering of the dìscourse;
with stories of governments exploring new pol icy directìons, 'improved
relations with each other, and stories of new projects and developments
in the bus'iness world.
Thi s quantitatìve analysi s of the macrocosm of the world of the
news has shown how the source of items, frequency of story catego|ies
and orderìng of story categories ìn regu'larly preferred patterns, have
structured certain ba'lances, emphases and causal connections between
inst'itutions, peopìe and events. The next part of th'is investigation
turns to the m'icrocosm of the news text itself . In order to explore
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It has been argued that the f ol low'ing comments f rom the of f ic'ial
ABC staff publ ìcat'ion sti I I apply: "The odor of government
interference 'is often seen to lurk over the ABC. But direct
governmental interference is in fact extreme'ly rare. t¡lhat is
more common is the influence of the o1d boy network and the
cockta'il circu'it; and what 'is more common stì I I ìs the reaction
of the frightened l'ittle man in middle and super management. The
tender minãs of many ABC executìves see threats and dangers where
there are none. This js what st'ifles new'initiat'ives and genuìne
talent, and th'is ìs what makes direct government ìnterference, in
fact, quìte unnecessary because it guarantees that the ABC of
itself w'ill continue as an organisat'ion which will cause no
trouble. See'ing that any real progress must offend some
entrenched intereit group, th'is really means that the ABC will
make no real progress. rl
0r'iginal quote from Channel, 1974, 0ff icia'ì Publìcation of the
ABC Staff Association, I974 quoted by T. Molomby in a paper
"Pressures on the ABC" from the Commun'ication Technology and
Control Conference (3rd: 1980: New South l¡'lales Inst'itute of
Technology).
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3.2 Di str i but'ion of Storv Cateqor i es
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Chapters four to nine 'in thìs thesis present deta'iled textual
anaìysis of a ìarge number of news stories from the two networks,
organ'ised by story categories. The method'is qualitative discourse
anaìysis wh'ich f ocuses on the process of composìt'ion of news texts, as
distinct from quantitative content analysis which 'looks at the
select'ìon of material (which ìs essentiaìly a socìo1og'ical dimens'ion
that reflects decìsions of news management and organisation. )
That second aspect of the selection of stories and shaping of news
bul let'ins has been anaìysed 'in the preced'ing chapter (Chapter 2) on
source of news, bul letìn profi les and opening and cìosing items. The
sect'ion on bul let'in prof ì les showed how the I inear structure of news
was carefu ì 1y ordered and I i nked to make a successfu I product that
centred on a metaphor of drama. It was shown that the narrative
product had to be sufficiently flexible to draw attent'ion to some
items, provìde relief from concentrated ìisten'ing 'in others and
genera'lìy satisfy an audience's need for someth'ing more than straìght
information.
The desire for news was seen as a desìre for an important cultural
ritual that was a repeated, coherently structured and un'ified aspect of
peopìe's experience; one able to gìve sìgnìficance to their
act.iv.itìes. Th.is model of commun'ication as a ritual has been d'iscussed
by t^li I I iams. He described communìcation as a process through wh jch
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culture is created, modìfied and confìrmed and in wh'ich socìety ìs
maìntaìned 'in time as wel I as 'in myth. He asserted that communications
research needs to be taken serious'ly as a cultural science and that
appropriate techn'ical sk'ills need to be appl'ied'in its anaìysis. For
example, someone tra'ined in the anaìys'is of language could contribute:
,,descript.iveìy, as w'ith someone notìng and ana'lysing the
conscious pol itics; crit'icaì ìy, to attend to the forms of
discourse - the d'ict'ion and ìmagery but also the basic
strategies of address, the encounters and evasions, the mode
of quèstìon and answer and rhetorical questìon and non-answer
Someone sens'it'ised to dramat'ic ana'lys'is a recognition
of the s'ignificance of view-po'int, cìose-up, var.iation of
angìe, cuti'ing we would need an understandìng of the
poiitive requìrements of the techno'logy and the overlapping
but not identical version of those requirements adopted by the
professionals now using'it
These are the aspects of analysis th'is thesis attempts to encompass
through a modìfied structural ist approach. Latent meanìngs derived
from relationsh'ips, oppositions and conteXt are seen to be more
essential than man'ifest meanings. Thìs 'is because quaf itative
d.iscourse analysìs starts from the suppos'ition that news is structured
as a representation of real ìty in which the med'ium signìficantìy shapes
messages, affects perceptions of the audience and structures their
understanding of the meanings beh'ind events.
"The f unct'ion of narrative is not to 'represent' ; 'it is to put
together a scene whìch sti I I retajns a certain en'igmatic
character for the reader, but does not be'long to the mimetjc
order in any way. The 'realìty' of a sequence does not lìe in
the ,naturai' órder of act'ions that make ìt up, but in the
ìog'ic that is unfoìded, exposed and finalìy confìrmed ìn the
midst of the sequence."2
'i s a d'i st i nct i on between narrat'ive
0ne'intention of th'is analys'is'is
Put s'impìy, th'is means that there
rhythm and the pattern of mean'ing.
to il.ìustrate that dìstìnction in the analysis of news texts'
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Several other aspects of d'iscourse have to be taken 'into account,
in addition to the central narrative structure of the text, because the
scripts are performed on aìr. These revolve round the commercial
nature of news and ref lect the fact that the news servìce 'is a key
product of a broadcastìng network 'in terms of the'large audience it
attracts. Therefore it needs to have a cons'istent and readì ly
identif iable sty'ìe of service that ref lects the network's understand'ing
of its regular audience and the kìnd of interact'ion appropriate between
newsreaders and respective audiences. 0ne important way in which this
ìs commun'icated is through the spoken delivery of the written word
(f ormal ly referred to as prosody. ) The intonat'ion or the way in wh'ich
words are pÍtched constructs tonìc stress, which ind'icates news items
or aspects of items the network wants the audience to concentrate on.
All of these sound-ìmages contribute to the mean'ing of the text.
They need to be explored for theìr part'in establishing compìex, latent
and cultura'l'ly dependant mean'ings of the text, and f or the'ir
eluc'idation of the polysem'ic meanings of the text. Thus'it'is argued
that it is not adequate to understand the messages of the news by
applying formal linguistìc categories across a range of grammatical
f unct'ions. There are no appropriate systemat'ic conventional research
categories or establ ished grammars which apply.
Rather, the approach chosen ìs a styìistic and rhetorical anaìys'is
of the discourse in which a variety of overlappìng and inter'lockìng
methods are adapted and applied.
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It is useful to define rhetorìc freshly here. It was classical ìy
concerned wìth the persuasìve properties of discourse and sophisticated
analys'is of fìgurative language. However, rhetorical method later
sh'ifted to a concern wìth the humanit'ies, Whìch, as Barthes saw'it, had
become separated from the study of ìanguage. Barthes argued for the
resurrection of the study of rhetoric from the vantage poìnt of
I ìnguistics.
,'It is obvìous that discourse itself (as an arrangement of
sentences) is organìsed, and that, through thìs organisat'ion
it .is perceiveã as the message of another 'language'
functìoning at a h'igher level than the ìanguage of
ìinguistici: d'iscourse has its units, 'its ru'les, its
'grãmmar'. Because it 'lies beyond the sentence, and though
cõnsis+.'ing of noth'ing but sentences, discourse must naturalìy
be the ón¡ect of a second ì'inguistics. Thìs ì inguist'ics of
di scourse has for a Very long time had a famous name:
RHETORIC.''3
The news texts ana'lysed here i n terms of styl e and rhetor i c are
offered as narratives (organised into story subject categorìes) ' They
are expìaìned through a descript'ive method, which re'lates to the
concept of a "read'ing" of a text sìmi lar to l,'li I l'iams and Hal I . The
,,read.ings,, are embedded in I ìterary critical and sem'iot'ic conventions,
which rely considerably on 'indiv'idual 'intuition and natural
sensibilities rather than strict objective data. In thìs way discourse
ana'lys'is can make expf icit the implications' presuppositions,
connections and strategies wh'ich usual ly rema'in impììcit in d'iscourse'
t^lhi le the variety of methods used attempts to encompass the
complexity of the composit'ion process of news texts, extens'ive
potentiaì rema'ins for more subtle and more formal ììnguistic anaìys'is
of these texts beyond the scope of this thesìs. For example, Kress and
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Trew" show, through a very detailed close analysìs of one newspaper
text, how ìingu'istic theory can be depìoyed to give an object'ive grasp
of how .ideo'logy operates'in determ'inìng dìscourse. The focus of th'is
thesis .is not a strict linguistic orideo'log'ical base like that of
Kress and Trew. Nor is it ideologicaìly framed as in the method of the




To construct a theory of analysìs for the genre of rad'io news the
Varìous aspects of the message are vìewed in three d'imensions' These
are an adaptatìon of the work of Roeh'6 The first dimension is that
of the structure of the message as described in formal terms' That is
the characterist'ics of language as a symbol ìc system; for examp'le,
Voice, style, lex'ical cho'ice, syntaX and metaphor, and their effect on
the narratìve and dramat'ic level s of the text. The second d'imension i s
that of the content or theme of the message: the k'ind of real'ìty
presented or the symbolìc ìandscape of our world, the level of myth'
The third dìmens'ion is poìnt of view: in other words, the stance taken
by the news journal i sts as narrators, v'i s-a-vi s the representation of
reality and of the aud'ience. Because each of these d'imensions'is an
integraì part of the news text and
,,the meaning does not lie 'at the end' of the narrative, but
straddles it meaning eludes any uni lateral
invest'igation. "7
The three dimens'ions necessarily'interact and overlap.
The fìrst dimension referred to, the structure of the message in
terms of the formal characteristics of the ìanguage, 'iS the most
read'ily analysed. The technìques used ìdent'ify what generaì ly could be
described as the written style. The effects of these techn'iques
constitute the basis of the other two dimensions ' The dimens'ion of
theme or content is shown to be established'in terms of recurrent
.imagery and range of metaphor, but also is focused by the highl'ight'ing
of ideas through lexical choìce and syntact'ical structure for example'
and by intonat'ion. The third dimension of (narrator's) poìnt of view
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also is bound up inextricabìy in imagery and ìn intonation '
Addìtìona'l'ly, the use of key indexical expressions are shown to
'indìcate the attìtudes of news journal'ists to the news. Many of these
attitudes are confirmed by the ana'lysis of story title 'slugs' ' The
techniques used in the analys'is are exp'lained in deta'il 'in the
follow'ing order:
Voice and Styìe ( inc'lud'ing actual ìtes)








The styl e of the news text wj I I represent the ' Voi ce ' adopted by
the radio network. The expectation of the audience 'is that that voice
will be impartiaì and independent. In that case'it is v'irtual'ly
disembodied, .in that aìthough the news anchorman introduces himself at
the beginn'ing of the buììetin, he offers the product, not himself, when
he says ,,This is Bill caldicott ìn Adelaìde with the L2 o',clock news.rl
From that point, the events, facts and truth speak for themselves
( supposedly) .
The approprìate 'impartìa'l and measured tone of del'ivery of such a
voice necessìtates a formal written style, establ ished by comp'lex
sentences with lengthy clauses and generous punctuatìon; careful
attri but i on of statements
names, positìons, times,
and specialist terminologY.
to context (that is,




Statements of ,,f act" and f ormal announcements read'ily f it thi s
styìe. There is no p'lace for emotìon' threat or supposition' This
particular vojce conVeys a sense of authority and acceptance: it
encompasses a conservatiVe V'iewpoìnt that perpetuates what ìs, a sense
of events beìng under control . Thi s does not al low for any
oppos.itionaì reading of events. Roeh (1982) describes this dom'inant
neWs genre characte¡istiC as a "referential" and transparent
representation of real itY.
,,It is as if news organisation executives tell you the
followìng: that which is ìmportant should be shown clear'ly and
without ,much' 'intervention of a speaker. 0nly the not so
important may be shown/seen'in a less vivìd way, ìn a way that
permìts the môOium or the speaker to intervene'"8
These points of departure from the formal vo'ice, where the medium
or speal<er are indicated as interven'ing are caref ul ly noted 'in the
analys'is because they help 'identìfy the voice of the news service
.itself. For example, the interpolatìon of such express'ions as
"so-ca'l'led", oF "what Mr. X cal led" appear distìnctlY as
digress'ions f rom the f ormal di sembod'ied styìe. The ef f ect underm'ines
the authority of the subject and disassoc'iates the network from the
jnformat.ion: for instance, 'in referring in the description of
'industrial action to "what the.V (union) desc ibe as scab ìabour", or
that strìkìng poì ice "are refusing to perform what are v'iewed as non-
essential dutìes". In digressing from the formaì style here' nel^Js
journalìsts h'ighlight the relatìve unreliab'i'l'ity of that informat'ion'
The .impìication 'is that,
interpretat'ion of events ìs
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in contrast with the rest of the text, that
not al'igned with the'independent voìce.
This one instance of the 'interpolation of expressìons reflects
somethìng of the paradox of this formal voice. In stressing "facts"
and therefore its own object'ivity and authority, the neutral formal
vo.ice actua'lìy represents dom'inant ìdeoìogy: "shaping the consensus
wh'ile ref'lecting it" as Stuart Hall describes'it'
,,To be impartial and independent 'in their daì ly operations,
(the medìa) cannot be seen to take directives from the
powerfuì, or consciously to be bendìn9 their accounts of the
world to square wìth dôminant def in'it'ions. But they must be
sensitive to, and can on'ly survive legitìmately by operating
wìthìn, the general boundarìes or framework of 'what eVeryone
agreesi to: the consensus. lnlhen the late Dìrector General of
tñe BBC, S'ir Charles Curran remarked that 'the BBC could not
exist outside the terms of parliamentary democracy', what he
was po'int'ing to was the fact that broadcastìng,'l'ike every
othe.inst'iiut'ion of state in B¡itain, must subsc¡ibe to the
f undamental f orm of po.ìitica'l reg'ime of the society, sìnce it.is the foundatìon oi soc'iety ìtself and has been'legit'imated
by the wi I I of the ma jority. Indeed, the 'independence and
ìmpartial ity on which broãdcasters pride themselves depends on
thìs broader coinc'idence between the formal protoco'ls of
broadcast'ing and the form of state and polit'icaì system which
licenses i¡u*. But, in o¡ienting themselves in 'the
consensus' and, ât the same time, attempt'ing to shape up the
consensus, operatìng on it in a formatìve fashion, the media
becomes part and þarcel of that d'ialect'ica'l process of the,product'iôn of consent I - shap'ing the consensus wh'ile
refìectìng 'it - which orientates them within the field of
force of the dominant soc'ial interests represented within the
state. "e
This formal voice is the one described by Claire Lermanlo as the
,,'institutional voice": dominant, privì1eged, sk'illed at the language
game, us'ing the language of moral ity (particularìy through the use of
metaphor) for the discourse of power. The unique quality of claìmìng
to be neutral or havìng no voice, is that the "'institutional voìce" is
unchaì'lengeabìe. From a distance it asserts the rìght to define the
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terms and level of discourse, to create and define real ìty wh'i le
denying ìt is so do.ing. t'lhile news journalists are speaking wìth no
voice, oF from an impersonal ised mouth' they unWitt'ingìy serVe as a
support reproducing domìnant ideology of state organs. As Stuart Hal I
po'ints out, the crit'ical paradigm is that:
,,ideology is the functìon of the dìscourse and of the logic of
sociaì piocesses, rather than an intent'ion of the agent."a1
The other domi nant news vo'i ce 'i s a more 'i nf orma I one that 'i s
descr-ibed 'looseìy and various'ly as commercia'l , stylìsed, dìgress'ive.
0ften it is characterìsed by use of colloqu'ialìsm, contractions,
m.in.imal use of the pass'ive voice and general use of modal verb
aUXi I iaries l'ike "may", "COUìd", "ShOUld" and "OUght" ' There iS mOre
expressìon in the text of the news journalist's po'int of view: more
opportunìty to take some neWs 'items 'ironical ly, satirical ìy or simply
less seriously than others. There is more use of rhetorical devices
and choices of syntactic arrangements and order of informat'ion ' For
example, placìng subordinate clauses that conta'in dramatic detai ls
first 'in the sentence, can change the focus of the story and can create
a melodramat'ic rather than a neutral representat'ion of reai'ity'
The cumulative result of these aspects of d'iscourse f ound 'in the
commercìal news voice is that the reading of events may appear to be
oppos-itional or more open than the formal voice. As Roeh has
commented,
,,4 styl.ised representat'ion conveys some kind of non-
acceptance; some degree of reject'ion of what is"'a2
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Another aspect of voice that needs to be noted'is whether there are
sh'ifts of style within the news related to change of topic; for
exampìe, f rom po'lit'ical news to indust¡ial news ' to sport ' Any such
shifts that could be identified would indicate a djfferent'image of the
interests of the audience in the m'ind of the broadcasters.
0ther paralinguistic characteristics which can he'lp ident'ify
attitudes of news journal'ists to top'ic and to audience, ìnclude
'inf lexions orintonatìons 'in the ne1asreader's voice (d'iscussed
separately below) and use of the 1ìnguist'ic var.iables such as negatìve
contractions, consonant c'luster variables and intervocalìc(t) voic'ing,
used by Labova3 to ìdent'ify socioì'inguist'ic d'if f erences of speakers '
Analysis of these ììngu'istic variables is beyond the scope of th'is
ana'lysìs, although in the case of negat'ive contractions, the ìmpression
of the researcher is that the ABC, lìke the BBC, does not use them and
that this contributes to the'ir formal styìe, and that the opposite'is
true of 5DN. Research done by Bella4 on the styìe of radio news in
New Zealand, looked at the l'inguistic variables used by Labov in h'is
systematicstudya5oftheconversationsofemp.loyeesofthreelarge
New York department stores. (For exampìe, he stud'ied the variable of
the post-vocal ic (r) in the expression "fourth floor. " ) Bel I's results
'indicated that the speech patterns of individual newsreaders were
subordinated to the corporate styìe, whìch correlated closely with
aud'ience characteristics. (The stat'ion borrows prestìge f rom ìts
audience and lends it back aga'in. ) Bel I argued that broad- casters
modified their news ìanguage to get aud'ience approval and that
audiences shifted networks according to the style that suited them'
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¡¡h'ichever voice or styìe is adopted by a news broadcasting network,
another aspect of vo'ice that must be anaìysed is the effect of using a
variety of speakers ìn a news serv'ice. In addit'ion to the anchor
newsreader one or two other specìalist journal'ists may be used, for
examp'le in the f ield of sports or foreign news. The w'idespread use of
recorded 'interv'iews, direct telephone interv'iews and the live
crossovers to reporters at the scene of events, means that frequentìy
there is an'interpìay of voices on the news. The tenor and tone of the
voice .interpolated in what we cal I actual ites often may be less formal
or more descriptìve than that of the anchor newsreader. Such a shift
from one voice to anotheris equìvalent to a perce'ived shìft closer to
the news event, then a stepping back, ìike turning the focus control of
a camera.
That sh'ift can be in terms of time, place and point of view' A
strong emphas'is in terms of 'length or high positìon'in the ìtem can'
for examp'le, focus the story's ìnterpretation on the v'iew of the
reporter on the spot, thus metapho¡ically reinforc'ing the sense of
immediacy and drama of that item and that news serv'ice. hlh'ile th'is can
give an 'impression of the network being 'in close touch with events 'in
the world, that focus on the present frequently denies any historical
perspect i ve .
The social background of the people recorded or interv'iewed for the
news also 'is highlighted by actual'ites. The change of vo'ice from the
even and restra'ined del'ivery of the anchor newsreader can hìghì ìght by
contrast the voice of the i nterviewee and unless that person i s
reasonably expe¡ienced and f luent ìn pub'l'ic speakìng and confident
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about us'ing radio technology (for exampìe a government spokesman), it
is ììke1y that poor grammar, lack of fluency, repetitìon of a poìnt and
genera'l lack of coherence will feature. Consequentìy the author.ity or
rel iabi ì.ity of that person's poìnt of v'iew may be lessened by th'is
effect. Alternative'ly, careful editing of pre-recorded interviews can
restructure them, so poorly expressed responses can be s'ignìfìcant'ly
,'re-educated', or poì'ished by the nev,Jsroom sound technic'ians and
editors. The.ir ab'i1ìty to choose which sections of a recorded
interv.iew or speech go to air gives those newsmakers considerabìe power
of representation: the power actua'l1y to give voice and credibi l'ity to
an idea or person or group.
Detaìls of Stvlist'ic Variat'ion
The analys.is of sty'listic variation used 'in the news texts ìs
largely 'i I lustrative. it focuses on lexicaì choice, particularly
cho'ice of verbs, and the connotations of those choices; the use of
metaphor; variations of syntax and ton'icity and 'intonation' The
influence of Labov's work16 'in soc'iofinguistics, ìooking at the
i nterdependence of 'l i ngu'i st i c f orms and soc i a'l categories i s
acknowìedged. Van Diik's not'ions of d'iscourse analysisaT as
deve'ìoped and appì'ied to the structure of news have been adapted ' In
part'icular, it has been useful to adapt his'identificat'ion of notions
of discourse analysed on d'ifferent levels: surface structures (for
example phonology and morphology), textuaì propert'ies (for examp'le
stylist'ic va¡iation and rhetorical operational) and contextual
properties wh'ich can be described systematical ly and expì ìcitìy to
buìld a pìcture of what he calls global coherence or macrostructure'
Th'is macrostructure 'is the topic or theme that organises essential
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informat'ion from the discourse into a picture of the relevant s.ituat'ion
for the audience ljstenìng to the news.
Lexical Choices
The choice of particular vocabuìary has sign'if icant impl icat'ions
for the socìal register of sty1e. Different lex'ical choices are not
just differences in mean'ing, they also are differences'in ìdentity'
For example, dìfferent degrees of formal'ity ìn the mode of address for
the prime M.in.ister as ,,Mr. Hawke,, or ,,Bob Hawke" 'indi cate dif f eri ng
attitudes of journalists to this man and convey a de'liberateìy
different ìmage of him to the audìence. The first form of address
shows standard middle c'ìass respect that endorses hìs author.ity and
d.istance. The latter, by using the diminutive of his christ'ian name,
suggests more fami I iarìty and a leveì ì ìng of the hìerarchical status of
leader to that of the man in the street'
Another example of the effect of choice of vocabulary concerns an
i nc i dent where po I 'ice shot at someone commi tt'ing an armed robbery '
Comparative sto¡ies desc¡ibed the gunshot victim variously as "a marì"
and as ,,an armed bandit" . t,lhi 1e the f ormer description lef t the
pìcture open and relat'ively neutral, the latter prejudged and
categorised the person as a criminal, act'ing outside the law'
Additiona'l1y 'it suggested the notoriety of a character f rom c¡ime
fiction. The poì ìce role was simi ìarly differentìated 
'in the two
networks' vers'ions of the story. In Version one, the pof iceman was
referred to formaììy as an "off icer". Th'is conveyed his status and
respectabi ì ìty and suggested that as hi s actìons constituted hi s I ine
of duty, he was distanced personally from the inc'ident' By contrast'
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.in the second version the pol iceman was referred to as a "hìghway
patrolman',, â[ expression that evoked a sense of closer involvement ìn
the act'ion; of a spec'ialist with a highway territory and a more
aggressìve approach to his iob than an "officer". 0veral j two








structures of mean'ing. "re
choices are critical to the representation of
the audience absorbs. As Van D'ijk (1983) has
i s usua I ìY treated as a surface
'language use, it is in fact haìf waY
struðture and underly'ing semantic
lexical
that
As arguments ìn the anaìys'is make constant reference to'ind'iv'idual
words and 'images, denotìng or connoting certain meanings, some
clarificat'ion of those terms is necessary here. The dist'inction that
Hall (1980) drew between the use of these terms ìs followed here'
Hal I's d-istinction is ana'lyt'ica'l rather than related to I ingu'istìc
theory.
i n I .ingu-i st i c theory the d'if f erence between the two terms 'i s that
denotation 'is wide'ly equated with the literal mean'ing of a s'ign, wh'iìe
connotation refers to less f ixed mean'ings that are more
convent'ionalìsed and changeable and depend therefore on the instance
and -interventìon of codes. Hal I def ined the d'if f erence in an anaìytic
way onìy. Denotation means literal meaning that'is fixed by certain
complex (but l'imited and c'losed) codes. Connotatìon means "more
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associat'ive meanings for the sìgn wh'ich it ìs poss'ib1e to
generate".le Although this connotative level also is bounded, 'it "'is
more open, sub ject to more act'ive transf ormatìons, which expìo'it ìts
polysemìc values".2o Hal I pointed out that in few instances sìgns 'in
discourses sìgnify only the'ir litera'l meaning. Mostìy, signs comb'ine
both denotatìve and connotative sìgns in d'iscourse, so acquiring their
f ul I ìdeolog.ical value at the level of the'ir "associative" meanìngs
(that .is connotatìve level ) where meanings are not apparent'ly f ixed.
Hal I contìnued by pointing out that the codes connoted by sign'if iers
are
"the means by wh'ich power and ìdeology are made to s'ignify'in
particular di!courses'. They refer s'igns to the'maps of
mean.ing, ìnto whìch any culture is classified; and those'maps
of soõial reality' hãve a whole range of social meanìngs,
pract.ices and usages, power and interest 'written in'to
them. " 21
Barthes re'inf orced th i s by stat'ìng that :
"As for the sign'ified of conno at'ion, its character is at once
gôñerat, globaî and dif f use; 'it 'is ìf you l'ike, a f ragment of
ioeo l osÍ
w.ith ðulture, know'ledge, h'istory and 'it is, through them, so
io speak , that thõ env i ronmenta I wor I d i nvades the
system. "22
Lexical Cho'ices - Re Verbs
It is argued jn the analysis that it is the lex'ical choices of
verbs in part'icular that p'lay a crucial role'in framìng the discourse
because they carry the energy or d'irect'ion of meaning' For ìnstance'
the ChOiCe Of Commgn fUnCtìOnal VerbS l'ike "met", "tOld", "Said"'
,,annOUnCed" and "addreSS" COnVey a bafe SenSe Of aCtion, COnnOting
compìeteness, non-negotiabì1ity and closure' A more open sense is
conveyed by the cho'ice of physìca1 or act.ion-o¡ientated verbs I ike
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,'14arned,, . ,'threatened" and "d'iscussed" . These types of verbs suggest a
world that is not aìways ratìonal ly motìvated olin equ'il'ibr.ium.
potentialìy they can provoke an unsettled rather than a reassured sense
of that world i n the I i sten'ing audìence.
It is not only the lexical choice of verbs that'is crit'ical to the
meanìng of the discourse, but also the tense and act'ive/pass'ive voìce
of verbs used. The most common verb tenses used ìn news are past and
present, wìth the future occasiona'l ìy being used to foreshadow a
meeting or impending event. A variety of nuances can be suggested
about the open or closed state of the action and therefore the event,
by these different verb tenses. For example, the s'imp'le past tense of
',The court heard evidence" conveys an actìon, expressed dìrectly and
now closed. The past perfect "The court has heard evidence" conveys an
action that 'is rounded off, slightìy more formaì perhaps, but not as
compìete as the simple past. The present perfect contìnuous, "The
court has been hearing", conveys some sense of action cont'inuing and an
openness about the results.
The USe of mOdal Verb auX'il iar.ies 'lìke "may", "could",
,,mUSt" and "ought" also need tO be nOted because they tend to
supposition and/or emot'ion rather than statement of fact.
"shou'l d",
i nd'i cate
The nuances conveyed by the use of passive rather than active verbs
ind'icate mood, and substant'iaì'ly affect meaning because action'is
d'ifferentìy attributed or h'igh1ìghted. t"lhen the agent is not spec'ified
'init'iaì ly, the causal relat'ionship between partic'ipants and processes
is made more diffuse. ',The crowd was warned by police" is an exampìe.
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it puts the focus on the crowd who have suffered the action, whìle the
poìice role is seen to be at a d'istance from the action, literaì1y and
metaphoricaììy. The'impìicat'ion of this choice of the passive verb is
that the status quo has not been greatly disturbed, and the action
therefore is more acceptable than the active VerSion, "The police
warned the crOWd" wOuld be. Thi s aCtiVe verb "Warned" connotes
.immediacy and drama. The po'lìce role is provocative and unsettf ing:
the po'l.ice are spec'if ied as agents and are theref ore hìghl'ighted as
d'irectìy'involved and responsible.
Another example from two news texts shows how the d'istance connoted
by the pass'ive voice can be increased by being placed late in the
sentence:
"An appl'icatìon by Lìndy Chamberla'in to be reun'ited with her
baby daughteilin the Darw'in pr.ison, has been ref used. " (ABC
B3-1800-6 )
The focus here is concentrated on the human interest angìe of
Chamberlain's request to be reunited w'ith her child' It has been
refused per se and ìt is not unt'il the next sentence that it'is
establ i shed that the Northern Terrìtory Government has made thi s
decis.ion. Its respons'ibiììty ìs therefore distanced and diffuse. The
other effect of th'is'late placement of the central verb is to'increase
dramatic tens'ion for the audience, by making them wait until the end of
the sentence to hear the result.
By contrast, the second version of the story using the d'irect form
of the verb, hìghììghted the government's d'irect, actìve role 
'in the
matter. It was seen to subjugate chamber'lain's role.
,,The Northern Territory Government has refused an applìcation
by convicted murderess Lìndy chamber]ull to be reunited w'ith
hór baby daughter KahIia." (5DN B3-1200-19)
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A I inguist'ic technique related in ef f ect to the use of the pass'ive
voice, though less readììy identifìabìe, is that of nom'inalisatìon.
Nominaì expressions of concepts are used rather than an ava'ilable verb
or adject.ive. Kress and Trew (1978) i I lustrate this 'in the f ol'low'ing
examp I e of the d i f f erences between say'i ng :
"Derek t,lhittaker has made it clear in his recent vis'its
and
"Derek l,,lhìttaker has just visìted al I
In the former expression the action of vis'iting is expressed by an
abstract noun, sìgn'ifying something t"lhittaker has, rather than
something he has done. Such nom'inalisation tends to appear in ìonger,
more comp'lex sentences where causal connections are made expì ic'itly'
The latter expression "!'lhìttaker has just v'isited" makes an explicit
reference to the other parties affected and enhances the role of
l,,lhittaker as agent. It is assoc'iated with a sty'le of shorter sentences
offering a set of simpìe, d'irect but separate relations which are
probabìy more readily comprehended by the listening aud'ience'
Not only do nominal'isations d'istance the agent f rom the action, so
d'istancing responsìbility and making the actìon less able to be
challenged, they also create sh'ifts'in the prominence of var.ious agents
and change the sequent'ia I order of sentences . The potent'i a I ef f ect 'i s
to change the focus of the meaning. The effects of vary'ing syntax of




Consjderable ìmportance is pa'id in the ana'lysis to the use of
metaphors because these rhetorical devices symbol ise a way of ìooking
at something, a focus for the reality that ìs structured or represented
in a given message. The direct translation from the Greek of
,,metaphor,, is transfer of sign'ificance. In the terms of Ar.istotle,
metaphor as fìgurat'ive 'ìanguage means apply'ing to a thing a word that
belongs to something else. That word has a l'iteral meaning: as a
f .igure of speech .it may be evocat i ve and s'ign'i f j cant .
A crit'ical aspect of metaphors 'is that they are universal and
common in everyday language so that often we scarcely realise when we
are using them. Their pervasiveness in our ìanguage and culture, and
basic posìtìon in our conceptual thinking means that any metaphoricaì
patterns observable 'in news texts are'important ind'icators of concepts
that are being structured there.
Particular attention is pa'id to the role of metaphor as an
inst.itut.ionalised form of knowìedge 'in establ'ishìng and reìnforcing
moral and social control. For exampìe, poìitical and econom'ic
'ideolog'ies are f ramed ìn key metaphorical terms ì ike power, f reedom'
'independence and equa'lity. These are presented as d'if ferent ways of
attaìnìng meaningful eXistence. Such metaphors are constantly
reiterated in the media by people ìn power, from polit'ical leaders to
varìous experts. They are imposed on aud'iences because they are
structured i nto dì scourses and accepted or taken for granted as
truths. As Lakoff and Johnson stated,
,,[,,lhat,s at issue 'is not the truth or f a1sìty of a metaphor,
but the perceptìons and i nferences that fol low from it, and
the actions that are sanctioned by it ' "24
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An exampìe of one of our culture's most basic metaphors ìs that of
life as a story: a rising curve of narrative, wìth a cast of characters
p'layìng various roles, ìn particular settìngs, where certain facts are
signìficant, dS are conflicts, connect'ions and goaìs. The
comp'lications and conf I ict d'issolve as the correspondent wraps up the
story. News'is structured as a series of dìscrete stories and riddled
with the associated metaphors of l'ife as a story, often with a stress
on the seriaI version:
"among the stories todaY"
"the cont'inuìng saga"
"Queensland poììce are on ful I alert as they await the next
deve I opment "
"the long running case of"
and
"the drama occurred when
The metaphor of ,'l'if e i s a story" imposes a coherent structure on
I ìfe, hìghl.ighting certain elements and downplayìng others. There 'is a
constant expectation of being able to fit important episodes into a
coherent whole and of being able to make causal I inks ' The same
expectatìons apply to newsmen process'ing a news item and the audience
hear.ing it, with the additional constraint on the materìal that the
story be told conc'i se1y. The effect of thi s pressure of the
metaphorica'ì concept of "life is a story" on the constructìon, accuracy
and ob ject.iv.ity of news 'items 'is monitored close'ly ìn this thesis.
some measure of control is possible because there are nearìy always two
vers.ions of the same story ava'ilable 'in th'is method of compar.ing the
texts from the two news networks.
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Metaphor can be used in news stories to structure coherence and
order and control that mìght not be achievable
actìv'ity and the lim'its of tìme and space in a
poss'ible because of the essent'ia'l1y ambìguous




"Metaphoris one of our most important tool s f or try'ing to
comprehend part'ia1ìy what cannot be comprehended totaì'ìy: our
feeì'ings, aästhet'ic experiences, moraì pract'ices and sp'iritua'l
atatareness. These endeavours of the 'imagìnat'ion are not devo'id
of rational.ity; since they use metaphor, they employ an
' imaginative rationa'l'ity' " . zs
The use of metaphor to convey "imaginat'ive rationaììty" as Lakoff
and Johnson term ìt, is a key concept behind this analys'is' Conceptua'l
metaphors wh'ich are grounded in correlat'ions with our exper.ience,
suggest.ing concurrence or similarìties, can gìve impìic'it, tacit
structures to our thoughts and f ee'l 'ings . As wel I as thus hav'ing the
potentia'l to alter our f eel ings and att'itudes to ourseìves, the world
and others, they can restructure our percept'ion of a situat'ion
('includ'ing creat'ing new questions and determin'ing the nature of our
answers. )
,,Metaphors may create real ities for US, eSpecial ly social
realities. Á metaphor may thus be a gu'ide for future action'
Such actions w1l'1, of courie, f it the metaphor. Th'is will, in
turn, reinforce the power of the metaphor to make experience
coherent. In th'is Sense metaphors can be self-fuìfilling
prophecies. "26
In thìs sense, Where metaphors are a powerful dev'ice for expressìng
the unity of a system, they al so can create closure. The very
structure of a metaphor that translates sìgn'ificance and d'irects the
aud i ence to comprehend an i dea or event i n terms of another , w'i I ì





say that a concept is structured by a metaphor,'it i s partiaì'ly structured and that it can
some ways but not other s."27
WE
be
For examp'le, the consistent use of battle metaphors'in an area of
news I ike 'industrial relations can suggest that relationships between
workers/unions and employers are by nature antagoni st'ic and that
alternat'ive peaceful or unemotive means of negotiation in this arena
are not operatìve. The two parties are highìighted as be'ing in
poìarised pos'itions. Th'is is similar to the l'ine explored by the
Glasgow Un'ivers'ity Med'ia Group in Bad News (1976) where they showed vìa
lìngu.ist.ic techniques and p'ictures on televjsion news coverage, how
ìssues were reduced to s'imp'le opposites and sìmp1e causal explanations,
with the net effect of ideo'log.ìcal reductìon. Claire Lerman's work
(1g83) also is drawn upon'in terms of metaphor creat'ing a closed system
of discourse wh'ich effectìvely d'istances the discourse. For instance,
the effect of a journaì'ist saying in a story of an ìndustrial dìspute
that ,,time is running out for a peaceful conclusion" closes off the
optìon of rational negotiations between the two part'ies, in the
aud'ience' s m'ind.
Svntax
The examination of syntax or the structure of sentences'in rad'io
news texts is also an 'important part of this analysis. The rhythms
created by the structure of sentences help to 'interpret or frame the
message being transmitted. For example' a se¡ies of short, crisp
sentences tends to create a teìegrammatic stop-start pattern, often
suggest'ing drama and hìghìighting the separate actions of each
sentence. Cause and meanìng is broken down effect'iveìy ìnto straight-
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forward and consecutive steps. By contrast, a series of 'long multì-
c l aused statements, necessari ly generous ly punctuated, create a
measured del'iberate rhythm, irì which more compìex ideas can be
communicated: the overall effect tends to be an affìrmative stance, a
sense of order and control of complex issues under cons'iderat'ion.
A consistent sentence pattern indicates cons'istency of importance
or relevance of different pìeces of informatìon, while a change 'in the
sentence structure may serve to h'ighl ight a po'int by changìng the tempo
or rhythm of the narrat'ive .
Given that the dimensions of importance ìn a news story are
commonly understood to start wìth the most ìmportant facts and then
progress in decreasìng ìmportance through functions of clarif ication,
elaboration and specìfìcat'ion, the strateg'ic cue to controìling the
understand'ing of the news text is the headline and the first sentence
of the story. It i s that sentence that s'igna'l s the theme of the story:
the approach that w'ill be taken to the overall event as well as the
ma.in facts. The closing sentence of the story aìso is very'important
because often it 'is h'ighlighted by being delivered in a delìberate
wìndìng down rhythm. It'is a sentence that may we1'l stick in the mìnds
of the audience and so direct their future think'ing or summation of the





particular attention 'is paid in the anaìysis to the foci of
and cìosing sentences of news stories as framìng devìces in
the approach to and the tone of the story. For example, if the
sentence is del'ivered'in a ìongish measured rhythm and sets out
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the 'issue and context briefìy, the ìmpression is conveyed that an event
is in progress or compìeted and that order is maìntained. This fìrm
stance reinforced by the smooth, even rhythm, reassures the audience
about the status quo. For examP'le:
"V'ietnamese offìcials in Canberra are studying a proposaì by
the Deputy Prime M'inister, Mf. Bowen, for a peacekeepìng force
in Kampuchea". (ABC B1-1200-2)
An open'ing sentence that is descriptive or dramat'ic ìn tone and
includes a high p'itch, sets a more open-ended tone to the subject
matter and may wel I unsettle or suggest confl ict to the I istening
aud'ience. For examPle:
" Federa ì 0ppos i t i on Leader Andrew Peacock has branded as
dangerous ... a suggestìon by Deputy Pr.ime Minìster Lionel
Bowén that Austral ia and Japan should form a peacekeepìng
force in Kampuchea". (5DN B1-1800-2)
Thìs sentence conveys confl'ict and threat to the audience. It does so
through emotive vocabulary jn "dangerous"; through metaphor in
"branded"; and through the basic syntax of the sentence. Disjunction
is structured and h'ighlighted, by plac'ing a subordinate clause in first
pos.it.ion, instead of at the end of the sentence where ìt wou'ld belong
.in a conventional sentence pattern. The awkwardness of th'is placement
is .indicated by the dots: the pause effected by these ìs necessitated
by the rhythm of the whole sentence beìng grammatically abused by 'its
structure. The resultant discordant rhythm reinforces the opposition
or po'larisation conveyed 'in the meanìng. Thus an emotive judgment of
an issue is structured, before the issue or context is put.
Intonatìon and TonicitY
The effects
bound up wi th
of syntact i ca I structures
intonatìon and tonìcìtY.
of sentences are inextricabìY
Intonatìon describes the waY
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words sound: that iS, the way in wh'ich they are stressed and p'itched.
The ìmportance of ìntonatìon for the argument here is that tonic stress
gives some credence of what "news" the newswriters want the audience to
focus or concentrate on.
Barthes poìnted out on his p'iece on "Voice" that class'ical rhetor.ic
used to 'include the aspect of "actio" wh'ich i s now f orgotten. In
performance the qrain of the vo'ice carried the signifìcance as welI as
the'inflections, the stresses, the accents. He argued that:
"l^lritìng aloud is not phonoìog'ical but phonetìc; its aim is
not the clarity of messages, the theater of emotions; what it
searches for (in a perspective of bl'iss) are the puìs'ional
inc'idents, the Ianguage I'ined with flesh, a text where We can
hear the gra'in of the throat, the patina of consonants, the
voluptuousnãss of Vowe'ls, a whole carnal stereophony: the
art'iculation of the body, of the tongue, not that of mean'ing,
of language."t"
Such study is well beyond the scope of th'is thes'is. More formal
work ìs necessary in this area to develop an objectìve and qualitat'ive
index to describe the transm'iss'ion of news texts. However it is
possible here to indicate some of the characterist'ics of patterns of
'intonation and their effects on meaning, through examples of anaìysis
of several kinds of news texts.
The method used 'is based on the work of Hal l'iday=" and has been
deve'ìoped by Moss.30 The tone system is based upon a general tens'ion
between fa'lling and ris'ing pìtch: fal'ling pitch convey'ing certainty;
risìng pìtch, uncertainty. Mean'ing of tone, ìn Engl'ish, relates to
polarìty, to positìve and negative opposìt'ion. Falling pìtch means
,'poìarity known", risìng pitch means "poìarity unknown". Here are







The unmarked realisation of a statement, falling tone.
A yes-no quest'ion, r'ising tone.
Level tone, where the falling/risìng opposition has been
neutral'ised. The meaning of th'is tone ìs provisional or
tentative and it usuaì ly is referred to as low/r'is'ing.
Associated w'ith reservations and condit'ions, faì'lìng/ris'ing
tone.
Used 'in strong assertions especìal'ìy contradictory ones and
has the ìmp'licat'ion of "you ought to know that", r'ising/
fa'lling tone.
These five maìn tones are appljed to four examples of news texts'
The first two examples compare a major.item on a reported statement of
President Reagan on nuclear arms ta'lks on the ABC and 5DN. The th'ird
example looks at a bus'iness story about a financìal loss at Mitsubish'i
Austral ia, noting 'in part'icular the smooth conf ident tone of the
company vo'ice. By contrast, the fourth example highlights the more
threatening and conditional voice of an ACTU official'in a story of
'industrìal disPute.
The first example from the ABC news (ABC B4-7.45-2) t'itled "REAGAN
ARMS CONTR0L" Was constructed 'in three parts, that I have label'led A' B
and C. In Part A the newsreader introduced the key information; 
'in
Part B a reporter on the scene of the origina'l statement elaborated on
that in an actuaì'ite; and ìn Part C, an eXcerpt from President Reagan's
live speech was used in a further actualìte. The text is'included in
f ul I here f irst and then ana'lysed ìn parts '
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REAGAN ARMS CONTROL ABC 84-7.45-2
PART A
,,pres.ident Reagan today outl ined broad changes in the Un'ited States'
posìt.ion at the strategic arms reduction talks with the Soviet Un'ion'in
Geneva .
The American leader offered to
850-missi les on both sides, and
heads rather than m'issile launches.
an earl ìer ProPosed I im'it of
emphasise the need to count war
ra'ì se
to
Richard Pa'lfreyman reports from I'Jash'ington
PART B
President Reagan didn't offer a new fìgure for the proposed limìt on
the number of missi les on both sides but adm'ìnistrat'ion of f icials
say the offer would be between the previous American proposal of 850
and the Sovìet counter offer of 1450. The American leader indicated
that he would leave it to the soviet union to suggest ways of
equaììs.ing through weight the ìifting power of each country's
m'iss'ile launchers. Mr. Reagan lef t unchanged the present American
proposal to l'imit each sìde to five thousand warheads ' But he did
emphas.ise the need f or greater f lexib'iì ity in the negotiations that
resumed todaY 'in Geneva
( Reagan actua I i te )
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PART C
To the leaders of the Soviet Union, I urge that this new opportunìty
not be lost. To America's f riends and al I ìes around the lrlor'ld, I say
that your steadfast support, for the goals of both deterrents and arms
control is essentail 'in the future. To Congress and to the American
peopìe, I say let us continue to work together in a bipart'isan spìr'it,
so that these days w'ill be spoken of in the future as the t'ime when
America turned the corner.
( Actua I i te ends )
Richard Palfreyman, l,'lashington. "
in part A the first and third sentences were structured to be
de I 'ivered by the reporteli n the neutra I tone of a statement ,
identif.ied as tone 1: the first summarised the key news and the third
ind.icated a technìcal fact that the voice in the report wouìd change'
The second sentence was more amb'iguous'in tone'
,'The Amerìcan leader of f ered to rai se an earl'ier proposed
limit of 850 missiles on both sìdes, and to emphas'ise the
need to count war heads rather than missi'le Iaunchers."
Qvera'll , the tone could be 'identif ied as tone 1, a f al1ìng tone of a
statement. However,'it also bordered on the low rising tone of tone 3'
suggestìng a provisional sense of risìng/fal I ing opposit'ion that had
been (almost) neutral ised. The opposition seemed to centre around a
tacìt sense of opposìtìon between the positìve open sense of the
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President offering to raise a I ìmit and also emphas'ising a need to
count the arms ìn questìon in a different manner'
This uncertainty could have come about because the sentence was
poorly w¡itten, oF because it Was a reporter paraphrasing Reagan's
comments, which themselves Were amb'iguous. The latter expìanation
seems to be h'i nted at 'in the equ i voca I tone of the f o I I owi ng part '
Sect.ion B spoken by the ABC reporteilin I'lashington, Richard
Palfreyman, 'ind'icated some uncertaìnty about the meaning and effect of
changes outlined by President Reagan. Pa'lfreyman's reporting high-
ì'ighted some of the difficulties of the news reporter's role as
'interpreter and med'iator, such as h'is need to ind'icate what has not
been said sometimes, as well as what has been said'
ü,lithin thìs sectìon three juxtaposed vo'ices Were required to relate
and ìnterpret the President's statement: those of the reporter, the
adm.in.istrat'ion of f ic'ials and the reporter paraphras'ing the President'
To a certain extent, they were shown to be at odds. For ìnstance, the
key uSe of ,'but" tw'ice, had the ef f ect of sh'if ting the tone of the
clauses whìch immediate]y preceded from the falling tone 1 of a
statement, to a low rìsing tone 3 whìch suggested a more tentatìve
status for that clause.
PART B TEXt
"Pres'ident Reagan didn't of f er a new
figure for the proposed limit on the
number of mi s s'i I es on each s'ide
but
Adminìstration offìc'ials say the
of f er wou I d be between the prev'iou s
Amerìcan proposal of 850
and the Soviet counter offer of 1450
The American leader ìndicated that he
would leave it to the Sov'iet Un'ion to
suggest ways of equa'l 'i s ì ng throw
we'ight










that you shou I d know
th'i s ( 'i .e. that the
American proposal was
more modest than the







Mr Reagan left unchanged the present
American proposal to limit each side
to five thousand warheads,
but,
he d'id emphasise
the need for greater f lexib'i'l'ity 'in






Pres i dent .
Tone 1/3
Reporter states a fact,
wh'ich conc I udes more
tentat i ve'lY than i t
beg'ins, with "but" to
suggest that the
Pres ì dent' s terms were








'i s neces sarY .
Part c was the direct quote from President Reagan. It was a
cleverìy patterned speech, probably penned by a professionaì speech-
writer, for the American home market' It was directed in turn to three
audiences. It spoke f ìrst'ly to sov'iet Leaders in the assertive tone 5:
,,I urge that this new opportunìty not be lost" ' The strong verb
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"Urge" conveyed a sense that the Soviets ought to know th.is, where
"This new opportunity" was the President's suggested structure. The
tacìt threat was that jf the Soviets dìd not accept Reagan's pìan, all
would be lost.
The second statement directed to American all'ies was assertive, but
more gent'ly so; compare here the effect for example of "say" rather
than "urge". "I say that your steadfast support, for the goals of both
deterrents and arms control i s essential to the future ' " The
President's th'ird state- ment, directed to congress and the American
peop'le began w'ith a conf ident statement of assumed unity of purpose
between the peopìe and the President ìdentified by tone 1: " I say let
LIs cont'inue to work togetheLin a b'ipartìsan spìrit' " " ' The middle
section of that sentence shifted to the r.is'ing assertive sense of tone
5: " so that these days wi'lì be spoken of in the future"" ' The final
clause ended on a cl imact'ic rising tone of tone 2 as 'if to answer the
rhetorical question, (do) we want to See a new strong America: "as the
time when America turned the corner".
The President's speech therefore assumed local and allied
endorsement for h'is plan, his politicking. Such endorsement was seen
as condit'ional for success. Sìmjlarly, Russian compliance w'ith
Reagan's p'lan tltas structured 'in the tone of the discourse as
necessary. Although "f lexibi ì ìty 'in the negot'iations" was highì ighted
by Reagan as 'important, the rea I 'ity that was suggested by the tones of
the d.iscourse was that the President was very much concerned with
stat'ing hìs own condìtions.
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The equivalent 5DN story "MISSILES" (5DN B4-7-L) expressed a
similar assert'ive tone. (The actualite from Pres'ident Reagan's speech
was nearly identìcal to the ABC's. ) The introduction to key
informat'ion of the story by the 5DN newsreader was less neutral
however. The under'lining of words to direct certaìn emphasìs in thä
de'livery of the newsreader, meant that the two opening statements could
not be conveyed 'i n a neutra I tone, f or examp ì e .
This was the newsreader's text
"The United States wi I I
nuclear weapons cuts
today.
present new ProPosals for strateg iE
when the GENEVA arms talks resume
" Pres i dent
moderation
RONALD REAGAN says the
rather than a rev ì s'ion of U .
proposa ì s rePresent
S. pìans.
a
There is a sh'ift 'in emPhasis
compari ng warheads.
from count'ing m'iss'iles to
President REAGAN has called on S0VIET leaders not to miss the
opportunity to reach an agreement at the Geneva Talks: ...."
(27 seconds of actual ite)
The first and second sentences expressed the assertive sense of "you
ought to know", of tone 5. The stress 'in deìivery on words such as
"neW", "Stf Ateg'i C", "CUtS" "mOdef atiOn" and "feViS'i On" COnVeyed a SenSe
of the urgency of the shiftìng focus of the talks. That ìn turn
created the dramat'ic newsworthy presentat'ion of the i tem.
Notice that the 'interrupted syntax of the first sentence resulted
in its assertive tone. it created a rise and fall wh'ich would not have
ex.isted if the sentence had been structured as one clause lìke the ABC
version. For example if the SDN sentence had been
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"The United States w'il I
strategic nuclear weapons
arms taìks,"
the tone wou I d
real'isation of a
present new ProPosa I s for
at the resumPtìon of Geneva
today
cuts
have the f a I 'l 'ing tone of tone I , the unmarked
statement.
The second sentence would also have been ìn tone 1 w'ithout the
changed emphasi s of underl ining "Ronald Reagan", "moderation" and
"reV'ision". By contrast, the simple structures and absence of emphasis
on ind.iv.idual words jn the third and fourth sentences, resulted 'in
there being statements of tone 1 variety.
0vera'ìl th'is item suggested none of the nuances of the ABC
version. The statements of President Reagan were stated unequivocaì'ly
by reporters. The news interest was instead on the drama of "new"
plans being presented "today", irl "GENEVA".
There was no sense of drama or threat conveyed 'in an ABC item on
the f inanc.ial d'if f iculties of Mitsub'ish'i, despite the potential for job
losses. In th'i s item (ABC C?-7 .45-2) the newsreader reported the
company voice of Mitsubi shi as fact. The actual'ite which quoted its
Managing Director, further i I lustrated that smooth impenetrable company








Ihe car manufacturer, MITSUBISHI Austra'l ia, says
there'll be no retrenchments, despite the company's loss
of almost- fourteen m'il I ion dol lars for the f irst s'ix months
of th'is calendar Year.
MITSUBISHI'S Manag'ing D'irector, MF. Graham SPURLING'
says that desp'ite the prob'lems which have beset the car industry,
there'll be no 'lay-offs, and he's optìmistic about the ìong








lrle're not a big company compared with the big General Motors
and Ford here in Australia. l¡|e're not even lookìng to
compete'in the big stakes as far as market share as they are
but we,ve got shareholders who ae big, big big. You know
Mitsubishi corporation'in Japan and Mitsubish'i Motors
corporation ìn Japan, both very substantial companies and I'm
opt'im'ist jc because I know the sort of inveStment that we're
putting ìn right now for new models 'in the future'
TAPE ENDS 29 seconds
Mr. Graham SPURLING..
Newsreader' s Text
"The car manufacturer, MITSUBISHI
Austral'ia, says
there' I I be no retrenchments
desp'ite the comPanY's loss of
almost 14 m'il l'ion dol lars for
the first 6 months of this
calendar year.
MITSUBISHI'S Managing Director
Mr . Graham Spur ì 'ing , saYs that
despite the problems wh'ich have
beset the car industrY, there'1.|
be no lay-offs
and he's optimist'ic about the
ìong term prosPects for the
company.
Actual i te - Mi ts ub'ishi' s Manaq'inq D'irector
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Asserts no iob ìosses,




company statement as fact.
Tone 5
Aga'in asserts no job losses




















hle ' re not even 'look i ng to
compete in the big stakes as far
as market share as theY are
But we've got shareho'lders who
are bì9, bìg b'ig
You know Mìtsubish'i CorPoration
ìn Japan and M'itsubishì Motors
Corporat i on 'in JaPan , both verY
substantial comPanies,
Tone 1
Statement of intention that




Low rising tone, starts as
provìsìona'1, but shiftìng
to assertìve tone of 'You
ought to know'.
Tone 1
A statement of fact familiar
to everyone.
Tone 5
Medium risìng tone (whìch
answers rhetorical
quest'ion, wììì You be able
to get over the loss?) and
shifts to an assert'ion of
h'is knowìedge as f act.
opt'imi st'ic because I
Newreader's Text
The sort of i nvestment that
t,,,e're putting in right now for




Final assertion that the
aud'ience ought to know that
thìs companY wiìl succeed.
The smoothness and certainty of the company voice'in th'is ìtem was
therefore established by constant use of tones 1 and 5: statement and
strong assert'ions about confidence and success, despite what would seem
to be the contradictory evidence of the ìarge financ'ial loss and
re'lative smallness of the company. The crux of the ìtem cued by the
expression ,'butrr would seem to be the provisional/assertive statement
about the company havìng big shareholders. This echoed the earlier
reference to ',b'ig" companies and imp'lìed an abi l'ity to compete w'ith
them.
The tone of the item reaì'ly conveyed that of a company advertise-
ment. The story wh'ich had won a top place 'in the news bul]etin,
in'itial ìy because of the substant'ial f inancial loss made by an
'important Austral'ian manuf acturer, had been cleverly turned around into
a statement of reassurance and confidence by the company about ìts
future.
By contrast the f inal examp'le of tone analysis conveyed the
uncertaìnty of ìndustrial relations ìn the bui ìding 'industry. The item
,'BUILDING TALKS', (ABC B5-7-8), 'introduced the issue with three





"T'ime is running out for a peacefu'l conclusion to the Buidf ing
Industry negotiations.
Empìoyers and unjons have been negotiating for several weeks on
new industry awards cover.ing about 130-thousand workers.
A moratorium on ìndustrial action by unions ends on Monday.
An A.C.T.U. ìndustr.ial officer, Mr.Gary l^leaven. said late
yesterday that at present the A.C.T.U. proposals were unacceptabìe
to both parties, but employers had agreed to respond by Monday.
Mr. t,leaven was asked if there was a chance of renewed 'industrial
act'ion .
(TAPE BEGINS)
That's'in the lap of the gods, if the employers accept what the
A.C.T.U. has put today, then its a matter of us attempt'ing to
conv'ince the unions that that is a fair and reasonable package'
and 'if we can do that wel I f urther disputatin wi l'l be avoided'
If not, then I guess its go'ing to be back to the trenches."
(TAPE ENDS )
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4 when an 'industrial of f icer
in disagreement, but that a
The next sentence sh i fted to
asserted that both Parties were
ìf the empìoYers accePt what
the ACTU has Put todaY, thenjt's a matter of us attemPting
to convì nce the unions
',T jme is runn'ing out f or a peacef ul conclusion to the bui lding
i ndustry negot'iatìons.
Employers and unìons have been negot'iating for several weeks
on new ìndustry awards cove¡ing about 130-thousand workers.
A morato¡ium on 'indust¡ial action by un'ions ends on Monday
tone
still
response from employers was pendìng.
,'An ACTU Industrial Off icer, Mf . Gary l,'leaven, said late
yesterday that at present the ACTU proposa ì s were
únacceptáble, but empìoyers had agreed to respond by Monday."
The falling/ris'ing tone here immed'iately conveyed the uncertainty and
contradictions of the negot'iations in the eyes of the industrial
of f ìcer. t,lhen he was questioned about the "chance of renewed
industrìal act'ion,,, hìs repìy in an actual'ite reinf orced that sense of
uncerta'in knowledge and volat'i1ity in the ìndustry.
Mr. Weaven's eXpressìon was a messy run-on sentence with
smattering of cl iches and conditiona'l structures. (As such 'it was
sharp contrast to the short , succ ì nct and conf i dent response
Mitsub.ish.i 's Managing Director in the prev'ious exampìe. )
Text Analvsìs
"That's in the IaP of the gods, Tone 1
Statement 'in cliche form,
which does not answer the





Condìtional nature of nego-
tiations - if then
Text





Low rìsing tone that
reflects the tentative
nature of the process, but
also the neutral role of
the ACTU in trying to
reconci le opposit'ion.
Tone 5
Asserts that You ought to
know that the ACTU sYstem
can resolve contrad'ictions.
Tone 4/5
As serts the cond i t'iona I un-
certain state of PìaY and
the relative l'ikelihood of




we can do that wel I
d'i sputat i on wi I 1 be
if not,
then I guess ì t' s go'ing to be
back to the trenches. "
The use of the verb "guess" 'in the final clause epìtom'ised the
apparently casual approach of the industrial officer, and by
ìmpìication the industrial field he represented. Tone ana'lys'is
suggested that he I acked the contro I that the company vo'ice 'in the
former exampìe had. Further to that, h'is ready use of conditional







very important types of expressions are anaìysed in
to attempt to expl'icate the attitudes of the news
narrators to their subject matter, and the s'igns that
the texts which point the aud'ience towards some sense
issues, P€oPle and situations'in the news. As Barthes
(1975) has put it:
"The real probìem is not how to probe the narrator's motives
or measure the effects the narration may have on the reader,
but rather to descrìbe the code through which the narrator's
and the reader's presence can be detected w.ithin the narratìve
itself . "31
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It ìs argued here that the ava'ilable code ex'ists in the f orm of the
key indexical express'ions or modal'itìes. These convey the
'interactional stance of the newsreader to the unseen audience and help
construct the frame ìn which a piece of information should be received.
For exampìe, they can'indicate whether that'informat'ion should be read
posìtiveìy or negativeìy; whethelit should be highlighted or burìed.
There is also a code available onìy to the respectìve network newsrooms
and the researcher that can confirm the 'interpretation of the news-
room's attitude towards the story, and that is the existence of the
story t i t l e s'l ug attached to each story for ready i nterna l
identif ication. (See f ol'low'ing, and the more detai led anaìys'is of
story sìugs made in Chapter 2. )
The method of anaìysìng modal'ities as key indexical expressions is
adapted from the work of Hal'liday (i983) on the body of non-associated
ìinguistic facts. Hal'lìday's idea'is that causal relation is expressed
in a variety of grammat'icaì gu'ises, mostly realised in the structure of
a clause, for example cause and effect. Clauses represent processes,
actions, eventS: the ideational mean'ing that enables us to build a
mental picture of reaì'ity. Index'icaì expressions, whìch range f rom
simpìe conjunctions through to adverbìal groups and prepositional
phrases, wh'ich Hal ì iday terms "adjLlncts", relate very strong'ly to
themat'ic structures and therefore he'lp the anaìyst pinpo'int the way
themes are presented by the news journal i sts. They h'igh1 ìght aspects
wh'ich might otherw'ise be taken for granted and can indicate editorial
b i as or judgment .
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I would argue that such form of ana'lysis actìvely exp'lores and
endorses the idea Barthes (1975) puts forward that
',It 'is in that self-emphasis of narratìve that the unìts at
the lowest level take on their full sign'ificance".32
The range of key 'indexìcal expressìons considered ìn the analyses
are set out below. Hall'iday dist'inguishes two types. "Conjunctive
adjuncts" (or "discourse adjuncts" ) operate f ike conjunctions, to
relate a particular clause to the preceding text. Secondly, "Modal.
adjuncts" express the speaker's judgment regarding the relevance of the
message (particularìy relevant 'in the news genre to the evaluat'ion of
someone's reported statements ) .33
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Co n.'i unctive Ad iuncts
Tvpe Meanin xamo I es








also, bes'ides, âlternatìvely, by the
wây, in addit'ion
that is, in other words, forinstance






respect i ve 'ref' ( 'wi th
reference to' )
'(when. . . )'tempora'l
resumptìve ' in short'
however, even, so, 'in sP'ite of that
as a matter of fact, at theactua'lly,
same t'ime
on the contrarY, ât least, rather,
more accurateìY
in any case, whìchever way it 'is,
leaving that as'ide
theref ore, f or th'i s reason , âs a
result, with this in mind
in that case, that being so, under
the c'ircumstances, otherwi se
i n th'is resPect, as to that, as f ar
as that's concerned
meanwhi ìe, before that, later o[,
next , soon , f i na'l 'ly, prev i ou s'ìy
briefly, to sum uP, to get back to
the po'i nt .
'yet '
''i n f act'
2L0
Moda I Ad iuncts
Tvpe Mean'inq Examples
probab i I 'ity how I i kely?
how obvious?
f requency how often?
how typìcal ?
op'i n i on I th'ink
adm'issive I adm'it
assertive I assure you
presumpt'ive how Presumab I e?
des'iderat'ive how des'irab'ìe?
prov'isional how constant?
val idative how val id?
evaluative how sensible?
pred'i ct i ve how exPected?
probabìy, possìblY, certainlY,
perhaps, maybe, of course, surelY,
obvìousìy
usua'l'ly, somet'imes, aìways, never
for the most Part, seldom, often,
a I ready
in my opinion, from mY Po'int of view,
persona'l'ly, to mY mìnd
f rank'ly, to
the truth












apparent I y, no doubt ,
(un)fortunateìY, to mY delight'
ìuckì ìy, regrettablY, hoPefuì lY
'in'it'ial ly, tentatively, looking back
on it, prov'isional lY
broad'ly speaking, 'in genera'l terms,
on the whole, objectìveìY, strictìY
speak i ng




An example of the conjunctive adjunct "even" being used to relate a
clause to the preceding text 'in an adversative sense occurs in th'is
sentence. ,'There has even been a report that the store had seriously
considered abandon'ing its historic Christmas pageant. " Note that the
.inclusion of the adverb "serìousìy" reinforced that adversative sense
of the conjunctive adjunct through its own presumptìve sense. These
con junctions are 'inherent'ly themat'ic. t'lh'ile they seem commonly used
and can be taken for granted, they can be critical in (re)direct'ing
attent.ion or meaning. They appear at the beginn'ing of clauses and can
have a co-ordìnatìng effect (for example, "and" ) or subord'inating
effect (for examp'le, "yet", "âlthough" ). Cause often f igures
promìnently as a cohes'ive agent 'in discourse through conjunct'ions
SUggeSting reSUìt, reaSOn Of pUfpoSe SUCh aS "beçaUSe", "S0", "then",
,'theref ore,, . Sometimes the'ir very simpì icity can be used to bel'ie the
complexity of events. For example'in this explanat'ion that opens a
leading news item:
"New South llales'is w'ithout train services today because of a
str i ke bY tra'i n dr i vers , "
,,because,, s.its 'literal'ly in the middle of the sentence d'irect'ly
equating one fact with another. The balance 'is neat, but no room is
left for any explanation of the strike. The effect is that the train
drivers are portrayed simp'ly as ho'lding New South l^lales up to ransom





mean'ing conveyed through the use of part'icular conjunctions can
expand on or amp'lìfy the meanìng of a clause or d'irect a
contrarytotheexpectationjustsetup.Halljdaymadethe
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point that many temporal conjunctions for eXample " lastly", "next",
"meanln/hììe", "hefe", "fìOW" and "Up tO nOW" Can haVe an "'i ntefnal" aS
wel I aS an "external " interpretation: that i s, the time they refer to
is not the temporal sequence of the processes referred to'in the text'
The t'ime to which they refer i s "the temporal unfolding of the
d.iscourse 'itself ,,. It relates to "'interpersonal not experiential
time",34 which gives some 'ind'ication of the voice of the news
journal'ist/narrator. For exampìe the use of "just"'in an opening
sentence to an item that announced that a new rrpension has just been
launched,' emphasìsed the newness and immediacy of that item and its
news service. The use of "now" in "The Institute of Teachers 'is now
threatenìng 'industrial act'ion". . . indicated an updat'ing of a story' The
use of "so f ar,, tit'il lated the audience with a sense of action pend'ing
in "services to the public have not been effected so far", and "So far,
there's been no statement from
Sometimes the pos'ition of the adjunct also changes its
interpretation. For example "then" can convey a temporal sense 'in the
order of events being reported, such as in
"Mr. Hawke then attacked cIaims by"'.'
whereas in anther sentence
"Then Mr. Fraser told a raì'lY"
positìon'ing "then" f irst, refers as much to the 'internal sequence of
the news reporter teì'ìing a story as it does to the external 'inter-
pretation of what Mr. Fraser did next.
D.if f erences of
ì nterpretat i on of
created bY conjunct'ions
For example some causal





,, SO,,, "thefef Ofe", "beCaUSe" ) afe genef Aì, Whi le Othef S afe SpeC'i f iC
(,,as a resuìt',, "in consequence" ). Some conditìonaì expressions are
pOs'itìve ("then", "in that eVent"); some are negatìVe ("otherWise", "'if
not"); some are concess'ive ("yet", "stiìì", "despìte th'is", "though");
and some are dismiss'iVe ("in any case", "anyhow" ). An eXample of a
modal adjunct being used to express the speaker's judgment regarding
the relevance of the message 'is
"General ly, Ml. Hawke mainta'ined . . . "
w'ith ',general ìy" conveying a sense of the val idity of what Mr. Hawke
was maintain'ing. 0ther ad juncts are used to express addit'ive or
temporaì meanings with a strong valid'ifying sense. The use of "as
wel l " was hìghl ighted 'in the sentence by its p'lacement
"As welI, Mr. Hawke has won ..."
The use of ,,aìready" was highì ighted by 'its rather awkward p'lacement 'in
the sentence
"The meet'ing alreadv has conf irmed . ' . "
Adversat i ve mean ì ng 'i s conveyed by "more" i n an open'i ng sentence that
announces "There 'is more 'industrial trouble at . . . " or by "only" in
',Hundreds of staf f members were told of the move onl.v minutes
before the store opened for business today."
Another type of con junction Ha'll iday identif ied wh'ich could be
pert'inent to an unadorned f unctional news styìe, i S the 'impl'icit
conjunction. Here the semantic relatìonship clearly 'is felt to be
present but i s unexpressed. Haì I ìday gave th'is exampìe of an 'impf icit
conjunction in a temporal sequence:
"George Stephenson died on 12 August 1B4B He was buried at
Hoìy TrÍn'itY, Chesterf ìe'1d",
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Hal I iday's exampìe f ol lows of an 'impì ìcìt con junctìon where the
relation is one of cause.
"Hudson dec'Íded next to establ'ish himself ìn London. He
bought what was then considered to be the ìargest p¡ivate
house 'i n London , A'lbert Hou se
An examp'le of impl ìcit con junction convey'ing the sense of "and so' or
"therefore" occurs in this sentence.
,,The Flinders Medical Centre says the test tube trìpìets born
yesterdayaredoingsplendìd.ly.Theymaybeseenon
televi sion ton'ight. "
|l,lh'ile these impì ìcìt con junctìons are important in achiev'ing the
texture of the text, analys'is of them tends to be indeterminate and
intuìt'ive. It is considered that they are beyond the scope of this
work which focuses on narrat'ive groups of texts rather than on very
deta'iled analysis of a few .indìvidual texts '
hlh.ile anaìys'is of impl'icit conjunct'ions may be too intu'it'ive and
.indeterm.inate to be tackled in this anaìysìs,'it'is argued that othcr
overlapp'ing and illustrative methods outl'ined above, namely lexical
cho.ice, metaphor, modal and conjunctìve adjuncts, syntax and
'intonation, are able to eluc'idate substantiaìly the mean'ings of news
texts in the narrative and rhetorical framework chosen for the analys'is
of news discourse. The rema'inìng aspect of interpretat'ion available to
the researcher ìs that of story t'itle slugs used and avai lable
internal ìy in the network newsrooms '
As explaìned 'in chapter 2'in the sect'ion "The Two News Serv'ices"
(Part 2) the majority of texts anaìysed were coded with a word or
phrase for ready reference in the newsroom. That discussìon
hìghì ighted the usefulness of slugs as indicators of what constìtutes
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the bare bones of neWs stories (for example "FIRE", "PRICES", "KILLER
ESCAPEE" and "G-M-H").
0n occas'ions the slugs were very useful as'indicators wh'ich could
conf.ìrm the att'itudes of the news journalist to a partìcular story
which had been described in rhetorical ana'lysis. For example the story
of four Austral'ian citìzens who appealed to the Hìgh Court of Australia
to have their names put on the Electoral Roll ten days after the roll
had closed, was relayed on the ABC in a formal style that stressed
legaì and bureaucratic proprìeties'in'its vocabuìary. Th'is functional
approach by news journal'ists was conf irmed by 'its neutral slug
"ELECT0RAL CASE" (ABC A1-1300-1). The same story was constructed more
emotively on 5DN. For example the headline proclaimed a sense of
openness With "The Federal election roll may be reopened", and the text
connoted a groundswell of pub'lic discontent with metaphors l'ike "a
flood of compìaints from peopìe" . in th'i s case the story sìug
'' CHAL L EN (5DN A1-1800-1) conf irmed the crit'ical attitude of
journaì'ists and their intent to publ ic'ise seeming in justice and provoke
an audience to consider that a change to the system was possible (in
other words, an oppositìonal read'ing).
In a crime story where a youth was stabbed in an amusement parlour
in Adelaide's H'indley street the focus of the story on the two networks
was very d'if ferent, and aga'in this was conf irmed clear'ly by the
respective sìugs chosen. Qne version tathich focused on the issue of
street vìolence and its effect on'local trade was t'itled "HINDLEY ST'
ATTACK', (ABC C2-1800-5): the Other Version, concentrating on an action
repìay of this one violent 'inc'ident, was t'itled '!sTAB" (5DN C2-1800-1)'
?L6
Further examp'les of story slugs which are discussed ìn detaìl'in
Chapter 2 reflect distinctly the separate voices of the news services
of the two networks: the one formal and d'isembodied, the other more
commerc'ial and p'layfulìy irreverent. These voices reflect the broad-
casters' different interpretations of events that const'itute ne!'/s, and
also the different components and needs of theìr aud'iences.
Th'is brìngs us back to the idea of a news service as a da'ily
rìtuaì , constructing a world through wh'ich an audience can I ive
vicariously and fìnd coherence and meaning for its experiences. The
wit, cynìcism ("FRASER I'IANKS 0N") the twìsted warmth ("NAUGHTY NORM")
and the familìar abus'ive stereotypes ("DEAD DAGOES") of the
journal ì sts' s'lugs convey to us the needs of those workers for a
certain immun'ity to the flood of news material they face daìly. It
also is a critical code ultimateìy sìgnìfy'ing that news journalists are
like us, human and located ìn a spec'ific culture: the product of their
educatìon, experience and private preiudices.
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COVERAGE OF FOREIGN NEI,.¡S
chapter looks at the interpretat'ive frameworks of the world
constructed by the foreign news coverage of the two networks.
Fìrstly, content analysìs is applìed. The locations and varied
'lengths of stories on both stat'ions are compared to indicate whìch
nations are focused on, which parts of the world are'illuminated'
The news texts themselves are then analysed in a qual itatìve way,
takìng each statìon separately. The anaìys'is adapts the method of
"Contingency Anaìysis" deveìoped by Stevenson and Thompson'1 This
involves ident'ifying top'ics, actors and story angìes wh'ich recur in a
w.ide samp'le of texts. The pos'itive or negat'ive associations of these
factors wìth various nations are observed. The results suggest regular
symbolic presentat'ions of different countries that are beìng put t0
audìences.
Some sìugs or story t'itles used fo¡internal reference'in the
newsroom onìy, are referred to as an addit'ional guìde to determining
the attitudes of journal i sts to stories. ( It 'i s suggested that these
reflect presumed audience attitudes to some extent' )
The qua ì i tat'ive ana'lYs'i s
Subsequent chaPters deve'loP a
greater detai I .
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th'is chaPter is rudimentarY.




COMPARATIVE CONTENT ANA LYSIS 0F F0REIGN NEt/'lS
The ABC news spent a greater proport'ion of time ìn its news
bul letins covering news from other countries than dìd 5DN: the ABC
average was 2L% of bulletin t'ime, compared with 16-5% on 5DN'
Neverthe- less to spend less than a quarter of news tìme covering
events from outside Australia suggests a strong sense of th'is nation
be'ing internationaliy provìncial and/or apathet'ic. Concern for
domestic self-government Would Seem to override a sense of seeing
events as contro'lled by power play between nations for example.
ABC news coverage gave more prom'i nence to f ore'ign news stor i es i n a
number of ways, 'in addition to percentage of bulletin t'ime' For
example that network highl ìghted foreign stories, so that they
constituted 28.5% of ABC opening bul'let'in ìtems, compared with L7.5% of
SDN headline stories. This ABC emphasis was reinforced by the format
of repeat'ing news headl ines of lead storìes at the end of each
bulletìn.
Table 6 below shows that although the ABC spent more tjme on
foreign netts, sDN news presented a larger number of foreign stories'
In other words, ìts coverage had to be briefer or more shallow than
that of the ABC.
The f igures on th'is table are 'interpreted ìn deta'il in the later
sections of discussion on ABC and 5DN coverage. At thìs point'it is
simpìy noted that the emphasis in fore'ign news coverage correlated
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study, wh ì ch formed Part of the
out l'ined i n Chapter 0ne. (See pages
?23
UNESCO "Nelvs of the World" Project
90 to 96)
Fo1instance they indicated that Austral'ian news medìa tended to
neg'lect South America and Africa a'lthough the commercìal media did more
so than the ABC. Events 'in Eastern Europe were rarely reported apart
perhaps from an odd item on dissidents. As a result a sense of a
continuìng cold war seemed impl'icit in news-gathering and editorial
decisìon-makìng.
News events 'in countries 'in geograph'ical prox'imìty to Austra'ì'ia,
essentia lìy 'in South East Asìa, were moderately we'lì covered, as was
news of England with its historical-cultural t'ies w'ith Australia. The
commercial med'ia were particu'larly concerned with reportìng events'in
North America that highf ighted the fact that Australia's cultura'1,
economic and pol ìt'ica'l relationships were strongìy orientated to
America. The nature of these ties tended to be reflected in the topics
emphasised 'in news of those countrìes, as discussed below. For example
half of African news was about its'internaì politics, news of North
America related to sc'ience, econom'ics and international po'ìitics and
news of Eastern Europe and South America tended to focus on the
exceptìonal, I ike natural disasters.
The Noble and Noble study also indicated that by comparison w'ith
other Austral ian medìa, radio spent a considerab'ìe amount of foreign
news time covering events in the Middle East.
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The relationshìp of news of foreign countrìes to Austral ian news
can be identif ied 'in more detaì l, by analys'ing the posìtionìng of
foreign ne1as items withìn bul letins themselves. It has already been
noted that the ABC gave foreign stories more prominence among top news
stories than did sDN. The paroch'iaì perspectìve of SDN news was
summarised by the solgan often used to introduce bullet'ins: "Macquarie
Nat'ional News. News f rom Austral'ia, and the l,lorld". To add to that,
as described 'in Chapter Two, Part 4.4, the majority of fore'ign storìes
on sDN were pos'itioned towards the end of the bul letin: af ter genera'l
polit'ical and 'industrìal news, bus'iness, crime, and disaster stories;
and before sport and human interest stories. This 'indicated that they
were not regarded as particularly newsworthy: not of great interest or
of relevance to the 5DN audience. Yet the need of the network to offer
some foreìgn news was recognised by this token coverage'
Internat'ional news was cued as a dist'inct story category'in the 5DN
half -hour midday bul let'in. Sometimes a "spec'ial ìst" reporter del'ivered
these items, but the stories came so late in the ha'lf-hour that
aud.ience concentration must have been reduced by that time. This group
of foreign news stories was usua'lly followed by a group of sports
stories. Perhaps th'is suggested that immediate rewards were offered to
the audience who l'istened rìght through foreign news with some (token)
sense of duty to be wel I inf ormed c'it'izens.
One effect of presenting foreign news in a distinct block was to
suggest that the world outside Austral'ia was a separate one, whìch
scarce'ly ìmp.inged upon the audience in Adelaide. Th'is would seem to
encourage pubìic apathy and parochialìsm.
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ABC foreign news stories were not presented in a block' They were
d'istributed across the newS bul let'in, so conVey'ing a sense of world
events being interrelated w'ith Australian and local news. Addit'ionalìy
the ABC included dramatìcal 1y low key items of information about
Australia's relat'ionshìps wìth other nations, such as Prime Min'ister
Hawke discuss'ing hav'ing better relat'ions between Austral ia and Russia
and Indonesia (ABC A5-i800-6). The effect was that the ABC news
started to build a p'icture of Australia's role 'in the wor1d, a role
that was art'iculate and constructive.
In addit.ion to stories of foreign political news,'it'is possible to
extract measurements of all net¡ls which came from outside Australia,
identified 'in the content analysis as l'Jorld news by source' These
f .igures were sim'ilar for the two stat'ions. 21 .5% of 5DN and 24.5% of
ABC news t'imez was spent on stories set 'in countries outs'ide
Austral.ia. Th'is figure correlated close'ly w'ith the percentage of
f ore.ign pol'itica'l news on the ABC. HoweveLit suggested that on 5DN
rc% of such sto¡ies were not political stories. Therefore wh'ile the
ABC coverage presented a cons'istently serious v'iew of the wor1d, the
5DN coverage was considerabìy more ìight-hearted'
Many 5DN stories from the world outside Australia were "soft" news
stories, of triv'ia and human interests. They were intended to amuse
and'lighten the tone at the end of the news bulletin' 49% of closìng
items closed with such an item. In other words, nearly half of the
total 5DN bul letins surveyed conc'luded with a I ightwe.ìght 'item of
f ore'ign news.
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Not surpris'ingìy the fond tone or humourin such'items tended to
play upon stereotyped Australian prejudìces, denotìng a chauvìn'ism
towards foreìgn peop'le and cultures. For example. such stories from
Britaìn about the bizarre qu'irks of the Royaì family, or the story of
d.irty weekends being packaged as commercial ventures'in Engìand (5DN
85-7-10), suggested a derogatory attìtude towards the formerly great
mother-land. images portrayed by teìf ing the story of a Red Brigade
pol ìt'ical terrorist becoming pregnant in an Ital ian jai'1. ref lected a
r i sque tone and perhaps a mock ì ng att i tude towards the ab'i 'l i ty of
Italians to organ'ise themselves.
Just as often however the foreign location of such a story was of
no 'importance: as ìn the story of a New York (cop) polìceman who turned
outtobearobber(5DNA3-1200-32)orthestoryofane.ìder.lywoman
w.ith two art'ificial ìegs who fought off a would-be rapìst in Kentucky,
America. (5DN C1-1200-2I)
In addit'ion to these "soft" foreign news items, a number of sports
stories set ìn countries outside Austraìia, were categorìsed by source
as ¡4orld -items. The blatant paroch'ial theme of Austral ia as the
conqueror in th'is f ield are discussed 'in detai I in the coverage of
sports news ìn ChaPter Nine.
By way of comparison, 33% of the ìtems which concluded
bul let'ins came f rom outs'ide Austral ia. Sometimes they were
'lìghter ve'in than ma jor stories. such as the discovery of a
Holbein paintìng in Britain (ABC A3-1200-11). More often they







were the begìnning of voting'in the Brìtish electìon (ABC 84-1800-9)
and security preparatìons for Presìdent Reagan's forthcoming v'isìt to
Japan (ABC D1-7-17). The effect of such 'items was to be forward
'look.ing and to reassure the aud'ience that the world was functioning in
an ordered waY.
Finalìy, reference should be made to a different kind of pattern
.identifjed 'in the content ana'lys'is: that of bulletin jtems by source
and by time of day.'
Austral'ia,s relat'ively isolated geographica'l pos'it'ion in the world
was ref lected metaphorìca'lly in the sh'if ting f ocus of world news across
the day. The effect of Australia's part'icular time zone on the pattern
of l^lorld news in buì letìns, t¡\las that events of world 'importance
dom'inated mornìng news and then d'im'in'ished over the day, whi le
Australian news flourished. For exampìe major morning bul'letins on
both networks spent over a th'ird of their t'ime on l,'lorld news. This
dropped to a little over a quarter of average bulletin time at m'idday.
At 1800, onìy 107" of bulletin time Was usuaì'ly spent on ["lor]d news'
One m'ight surmise that a side-effect of that pattern was to create
a sense of Austral ia operating 'in a world of its own to a 
'large extent '
A sense of the focus of the world com'ing to focus more cìose'ly on the
safe or knowab'le world of Australia as the day wore on, probably served
to 'increase the aud'ience's sense of securìty'
These are the sorts of general'isations about the world of the news
that can be drawn from content analysis. The next sectìon uses a more
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qualitative method of anaìys'is to look at the detaìls of meaning ìn the
messages of the text, partìcu'larly the recurrent'images of nations
reguìarìy offered to audiences.
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5DN COVERAGE OF FOREIGN NEI,JS
TABLE 6: PRESENT ATION OF FOREIGN NE t^lS 0VER F0UR PER I0DS
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The coverage of foreign news on SDN seemed to amount
of stor-ies of violence and unstable governments, lacking
or cu I tural bacl<ground .
to a catalogue
in hi storical
5DN gave m'inimal space to reports of constructive international
relat.ions, or channels of rational d'iscuss'ion aìmed at resolut'ion of
situations of conflict. 0ne explanation for this'is that talks among
pol-it.ical leaders are often held behind closed doors and the press has
on'ly of f ic'ial commun'iques made avai lable to them. l,'lh'ile televisìon
cameras can use footage of 'leaders arrivìng am'id top security at such
meet'ing p'laces, radio does not have that sort of picture to make the
event more newsworthY.
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0ne exceptìon in terms of international djscussjons was the
presentat'ion of the START talks on the arms race in Geneva, essentìal'ly
between America and Russ'ia. Th.is was newsworthy because it was a rare
example of the two super powers meeting officiaììy. It should be noted
that the focus of 5DN 'items depict'ing these talks was less on the
nuclear items under discuss'ion, and more on the drama of the talks.
The story Was deveìoped like a chess game with one power agreeing to
attend and then wa I k'i ng out , or threaten'i ng to , of f er i ng to start aga i n
and so it went on. The point of thjs was ep'itomìsed'in the 5DN sìugs,
,,t^lAR 0F NERVES,, (5DN D3-6-10) and the "ST0P THE START TALKS" (5DN
D5-6-7). There 14as a noticeable tendency in the reportìng of these
talks to portray America as the initiator and Russia as a sulky and
uncooperat'ive partner. For example,
,,Moscow ìs f uel f ing uncerta'inty in the l,'lest and keeping up a
War of nerves by ref us'ing to say 'if that ' s when 'it wi I I break
off the talks ..." (5DN D3-6-10)
and
"The Sov'iet Union has refused to set a date for the resumpt'ion
of the START talks in protest at (sDN D5-6-7).
The other main forum for international debate presented in the
periods surveyed, apart from the very occas'ional mention of the United
Nations responding to a crisìs, l'ike battles in Lebanon (5DN
D5-1200-18) or the Korean airliner disaster (sDN C4-B-2), was the 1983
CHOGM conference. This was noted as "CHOG-UM" by Macquarìe journalists
(5DN 83-12-6) I The CHOGM conference was ma'inly reported in terms of
the performance of newly-elected Australian Prime Mìnister Hawke, as
the raw new leader pitting his skìl1s agaìnst the leaders of Britain
and Indìa: ep'itomised for example in the story slug "B0B MEETS MAGGIE"
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(sDN D3-7-1). The issues under d'iscussion, such as the cris'is in
Grenada or the issue of nucìear weapons, were given only a secondary
ment i on i n the rePort'i ng .
Australìa's Foreign Minister, Ml. Hayden' was also used to
introduce 'items on Austral ian diplomacy overseas. Quite 'important
debates on 'internat'ional pol it'ics were person'if ied by Hayden f ì itting
around the world, appearìng in Cyprus, for example:
"Foreìgn Min'ister Bi I I Hayden leaves Austral ia shortly to
beg'in diplomatjc efforts to try to resolve the part'it'ion'ing of
Cyprus (sDN D4-L200-Z)
The following week he was appearing ìn Kampuchea
Austra'lia,s Prime Minister Hawke t^las presented 'in that earìy golden
perìod of his ìeadership also as the peacemaker, the orchestrator.
Hawke was to v'isit Ame¡ica (sDN A5-1200-4); Hawke was to establ ish
better relations w'ith Russ'ia (5DN A5-1800-10); Hawke vras on the stage
of South East Asia, where "Mr. Hawke says Australia has more capac'ity
to influence 'in our immediate area than on the world stage." (sDN
831200-5 ) .
Stor.ies f rom America were sim'ilarìy personif ied by President
Reagan, who was seen as virtua'lìy ru'l'ing alone, with Congress there
only to endorse him. America the nation was portrayed 
'like Reagan, as
the benevolent giant. It was Reagan who offered Nuclear arms reduct'ion
(5DN 84-1200-22); Reagan who arranged a'id to El Salvador (5DN
A4-1200-21); Reagan who brought his soldiers home from Grenada for
Thanksg.iv.ing (5DN D3-1300-13); and pardoned the lr,latergate burglar (5DN
B1-B-3). He was presented as having a stern, dìsciplined, "princ'ip1ed"
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s.ide: ,,The Reagan admin'istrat'ion has hìnted at a major retal'iatory
strike,, in Lebanon after American troops t^lere attacked there (5DN
D1-B-5). He was also treated with a warm respect usual ly accorded
Royalty, as w'ith his safe arrival home from Japan and Korea rated as a
neb/s item (5DN D2-I2OO-25), accompan'ied by the journalist's s'lug,
,,RONNIE HOME".
America -itself was p'ictured as a country of advanced technology,
for instance coming to terms with robots (5DN B5-i200-11) and being
ce l ebrated f orits space journeys ( 5DN C3-B-7 , 5DN A5-8-6 and 5DN
82-1200-27). Occasional'ly, however' there was a note of embarrassment,
the odd seed of doubt reported, such as the incident where American
soldiers jn Grenada swore al'leg'iance to Queen Elìzabeth (sDN
D1-1200-23 ) .
Usua'lly any such doubt about American 'loyalty and unity was
balanced by ìtems that stressed the need for America to be tough and
uncompromìsing, but also be seen to be do'ing the right th'ing' as a
'leading powerful nation in the world. Iron'ica'l1y th'is sometimes
al lowed f or the just'if ication of apparently contrad'ictory actions ' For
instance -in the same bulletin as the item above about (m'isguided)
ìoyalties of Ame¡ican troops fìghting in Grenada, another item related
to America's posìtìon 'in the regìon of South Amerìca, wh'ich showed
America's role as ass'ist'ing Argent'ina in the sale of arms' Arms sales
could "resume following the U.S. decision to 'certify' the South
Amer.ican nation's human rights record" (SDN D5-1200-20). In an
instance in another bul'letin, a news item portrayed America making
amends when an internal committee announced that America should pay
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compensation to American-Japanese interned during l,lorld l^lar Two (sDN
85-1200-20).
Occas'iona'l'ly 5DN journal'ists reflected a sense of events in Amer.ica
hav'ing a 'larger-than-ì ife qua'lity, more ak'in to the f ict'ional events of
soap opera. For example a story of a conv'icted k'il ler being sent to
the elect¡ic chair (sDN D4-6-6) was macabre'ly t'itled by journalists as
"BARBECUED". The story of an American dOjng a higher degree on
f¡isbees, was described almost fondìy as coming from our "It Cou'ld 0n'ly
Happen i n America F'i l e" (5DN D2-7-B ) .
An interest'ing juxtapos'it'ion of the different'images of Canada and
America was h'ighì'ighted at the end of one news bulletin. The Canadians
were gentìy mocked for a sof ter, more alternat'ive 'lìfe sty'le. The
Amerìcans were seen to be taking themselves terribìy seriously,
obsessed about what they put into their mouths and by their own
morta ì 'ity.
In the f ìrst item scept'ica'lìy titled "FLYING YOGIBEAR", newsroom
journal'ists told of a fai led attempt by a "CANADIAN-born YOGA
organisation leader" who tried to make a "peace flìght in a powered
glider over the Berlin wall" (sDN C5-i2OO-27). The block print'ing of
CANADIAN and YOGA'in the teXt seemed to cue the newsreader to emphasise
these aspects of the storY.
Thìs was ìmmediately foì lowed by a story titled "CARCINOGENS"
are absorbing a ìarge number of
the'ir everydaY diet." (5DN"A 




Examp'les of foods were then I isted, fo'llowed by a remark wh'ich focused
the point on American obsession with mortaì'ity:
desp.ite th'is life expectancy ìn the united States
contì nues to ri se. "
This comment seemed to verify American conf idence in themselves as a
risìng star nation.
In distinct contrast to the relatìve'ly construct'ive reporting of
America was the presentat'ion of the Soviet un'ion. In the survey
perìods fifty-four storìes were about America, compared to fourteen
about Russìa, 'in wh'ich the tendency was to present her negative'ly' For
example, irì the hìghly newsworthy story of Russia shoot'ing down the
Korean aìrl ìne, Russia was seen as the vi I la'in. The opening I ine to a
report on the ìncident betrayed the newsmaker's bìas:
,'Sov-iet Fore'ign Minister Andreì Gromyko has tried to just'ify
the shoot'ing down of a Korean a'irl'iner last week" (sDN
C4-B-1). Íne report qu'ick'ly went on to set this aga'inst the
other super power "Meanwhile The United States claims it
has more ev'idence to support its claims that ' ' ' ' " (my
emphasis).
S.imilarly .in the story of a Russìan h'ijack (5DN D3-6-9) Russia was seen
as foiledl The headlìne read "seven dead in a h'ijack which went wrong
-in the Soviet Un'ion" It'is un'like'ly that anyth'ing that went wrong
in America would be expressed 'in such direct condemnatory terms'
0therwise, stories of Russ'ia suggested ca¡icatures of its foolish-
ness or weakness such as when a Soviet h'istorian reìnterpreted the
story of the Brit'ish spy Maclean (5DN B3-B-5); or when Australian
millionaìre Dick Sm'ith, "cLEVER DICK", was caught 'in Russian red tape
on an aeroplane fl ìght (5DN 84-6-13) Despìte the Russìan pol it'ical
system be'ing so different from that of the þ{estern world, the 5DN news
still highì'ighted the leader.
images , Pres'ident AndroPov was
Stories of their President's ill
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In contrast to Austral'ian and American
presented as weak and 'i I I ( sDN D1-B-6 ) .
health recurred 'in 'items from Russ'ia.
A cold war menta'ììty about Russia thus seemed to operate 'in the 5DN
newsroom. Images of Russia as ogre were rev'ived spec'if ical ìy 'in an
.item where she was reported as warnìng the t'lest to keep out of Po'land's
affairs (5DN B5-1200-19).
0ne item reported positively on constructive Russian initiatives in
estabì ish'ing better relations with china (5DN A2-1?00-23) . However
when the coverage of Ch'ina Was assessed, ìt amounted to only one
xenophob'ic 'item about the b'izarre'ingredients chosen by a prize w'innìng
chef for a banquet.
,,4 meal of f ish stomach, bear's paws, sea sìugs and ch'icken
ìegs might not sound too appetìsìng, but'it was good enough to
wiñ L'iv J'ingxian the tìtle of China's champion chef" (5DN
D2-8-7 ) .
The imp'lication would seem to be that thi s country was rathe'r a
pr.imitive backwater, and pof itìcal1y perhaps no more closely a'l'igned to
Austral'ia than was Russ'ia.
gne reg.ion of the world that was qu'ite d'istant from Australia'in
geographicaì, h'istorìcaì, and polit'ica'l terms, but wh'ich was covered
extens.ive'ly in the sDN news was the Middle East. This seemed to be
accounted for by the continual fight'ing there on a large and b'loody
scale that could not be ignored by the outs'ide world'
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Essentìaì ly the same pol iticaì story was written and repeated ' The
p'laces and numbers changed, but the stories were of vio'lence,
bloodshed, ceasef ires violated and retal iat'ion. !'lhether Araf at was 'in
control or in retreat (5DN BZ-7-9 "KRAKAFAT") or the act of aggress'ion
was by Iraq ships (5DN D5-1200-19) or poì'itical kìdnapping (5DN
B2-B-8), ìt amounted to "ANQTHER FUCKING LEBQ STQRY" (sDN D1-7-7). The
boredom and exasperat i on of the SDN newsmakers w'ith such repet i t'ive but
necessarì ìy newsworthy stories was evident. The reports were
uninspired and explanat'ions of the'issues ìnvolved and the context of
f actions and host'il ìties generaì ly absent. Presumab'ly 5DN l'isteners
came to adopt simi lar att'itudes of non-comprehens'ion and boredom to the
subject of the Middle East.
Even the associations of domestic stories from the Middle East were
negat.ive and re'inforced a picture of chaos. Israel'i doctors were on
str.ike (5DN 82-6-14); austerity measures were being introduced to
reduce the nat'ional debt (sDN D2-1200-27); and leader Begìn took two
weeks to resign (between sDN C3-7-6 and 5DN C5-7-B).
As with the Mìddle East stories, items on Poland were not explaìned
and the country was presented as a place of unresolved confl'ict and
bare'ly suppressed v'iolence. Th'is was illustrated at the time of the
v.isit of the Pope, the symbol'ic ìnternat'ional peacemaker (rather
irreverent'ly described as "P0PE CUMS AGAIN" 5DN B5-7-B) when big
protests occurred 'in lrlarsaw. Po'land was identified as an Eastern bloc




the other (wrong )
one of di ss'idence;
wall (sDN D3-B-7).
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block country mentioned once in the survey periods
Its position in the world order, as essentiaì ìy on
side of the waì.l, was symbolised by the story being
a breakout incident over the l'iteral and symbo'lic
By contrast, West Germany as one of the l,'lestern bloc countries was
presented positively on the whole. ü"lhi le the system was portrayed as
fIawed (for examp'le, the b¡ibery scandaI sDN D4-1200-25) and party
rifts Were reported oVer the decision to go ahead with nuclear
miss.iles, essent'iaì'ly þlest Germany's po'litics were wel I regarded 'in
clearly enactìng a western parì ìamentary process (5DN D3-1200-5 ) '
;The rest of Europe rated lìttle mention in the 5DN news. Greece
was mentioned ìn pass'ing, though more from an American perspect'ive,
when one of her d'iplomats Was shot on his way to work' Indeed the
descrìpt.ion of the body as being "riddled" w'ith bul lets (5DN D2-18-9)'
i nf erred a rather barba¡ic approach by the Greeks . A h'ijack 'in Ma l ta
(5DN AZ-7-g) and the lega'lisat'ion of abortion 'in Spain (5DN D4-1200-26)
were cons'idered newsworthy. 0ther foreìgn news of Europe (as w'ith
South America) const'ituted stories of accidents or natura'ì d'isasters,
where the sensatìona'l aspects of those stories were the newsworthy ones
and locatìon was of secondary 'importance. For example'in adjo'in'ing
.items on one sDN bullet'in, the drama and scope of two d'isasters'in
italy were stressed f rom the'ir openì ng I i nes:
"The death to'll f rom an ITALIAN c'inema f ire now stands at 64
w.ith dozens of others bad'ly 'injured. " (5DN A1-1200-B) . ..
,,And d.isaster has struck elsewhere in ITALY 10 people are
dead and 2 others ìnjured after a cable car tragedy near the
ski resort of CHAMP0LUC. " (5DN A1-1200-9) '
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The sarcastic and detached v'iew of the 5DN reporter to th'is second
'incident was 'il lustrated 'in its 'internal story slugs "DEAD DAG0ES" (5DN
A1-7-6) and "DEAD l,lOc FATCATS" (5DN A1-1200-9)'
News coverage of Mexico constituted an acc'ident report:
"25 peopìe have dìed and B0 are injured following a traìn
smash" . . .
"MeanwhiIe
m'i s s'i ng
A1-6.30-91)
. i n Japan
following a fire
ten people are dead and one 'is
at a northern sk'i resort." [5DN
gther examples of foreign news 'items from Europe (namely from Italy
and England) i 1 lustrated stereotyped 'images of those nations. They
tended to echo the lack of respect 'ident'if ied in the journalist's
rac'ist sìugs quoted above. For instance, three items on Ita'ly tended
to dismiss that country as a corrupt and sìeazy p'lace. The'inevitable
bad guys of the Mafia played a character role. They shared the press
with the new style Red ' Brigade terrori sts: f or.instance a secret
Ital.ian government report cla'imed that these terrorists were KGB
control led and , poss'ibly I inked to the IRA (sDN 82-6-12) . Meanwhi le,
pr.ison officials were "RED FACED" (the awkward story about a female
prisoner who conceived tw'ins whi le in jaì I (5DN B3-6-8)'
Britain was presented as a puritan'ical backwater. The Greater
London Counc'il was seen enact'ing harsh laws to counteract the 'inf luence
of amusement parlours, whìch were consìdered to be breeding v'ice (sDN
84-7-11). The Duke of Ed'inburgh was critìc'ised for condon'ing crue'lty
to wild fowl ìn his role as patron of a huntìng club (5DN D1-1200-27\'
perhaps this and the occas'ional item of Buckìngham Palace goss'ip
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reflected a crumbìing of respect for the vest'iges of the monarchy. The
story of a team of Austral'ians dismantl'ing Hinkler's house ìn Engìand
to brìng 'it to Queensland as a tourist attraction symbolised th'is (5DN
82-1200-22).
The pub'licity given 'in the news to an EngI'ish cartoon book "101
uses for the unempìoyed" (5DN D1-1200-11), wh'ich rated th'ird headl ine
in 'its news buì ìetìn, and that g'iven to a commercia'l Engl'ish package
hoìiday of a d'irty weekend (sDN 85-7-10), suggested that England was no
longer taken terribly serìously. Its pol'itics were not reported wìth
much depth except on the occasion of the arrival of American cruise
missiIes there (5DN D2-7-l), where'it was the American presence that
was newsworthy.
Talks w'ith ireland rated a bare ment'ion (sDN D1-1200-24), as d'id
the Engìish General Election. The interest in the latter story was the
para'lleì drawn between the styìe of elect'ioneering of Thatcher and
Australian leader Fraser, based on the socialìst bogey taking away
peopìe's savings (5DN B2-1200-22).
Stories of lreland, apart from the kidnap of a race horse (5DN
A4-1200-18) carried onìy negat'ive assoc'iations of IRA v'iolence (5DN
A5-1200-19), man hunts (sDN D3-7-7) and a Sydney man's involvement in
an Irìsh arms cache (5DN D2-1200-10).
the
and
Eng'land's former gìorious coìony of India rated only two stories in
period, both concerned with racial election vio'ìence (5DN A2-B-9




(sDN C2-7-7 and 5DN C4-B-B). These former colonìes were
a s I ack'ing order and contro I .
5DN , s coverage of the Af r i can cont'i nent 'i n the per ì od surveyed
tended to present images of d'istant cultures and pol'itics, bordering
even on the dark and prim'iti ve . The handf u l of stories f rom South
African, Uganda and Zimbabwe Were all about violence, gueriìla
movements, reprìsals and poì'it'ical turmoil. In part'icular, the
decìs.ion by South Africa not to commute a death sentence on three black
guerì ì'las, despite international pleas' was pictured as saVage (5DN
84-7-9). In some senses, such stories could be the modern versions of
the old triba'ì myths of dark peoples, still 'living by the laws of the
jungle.
Civìl unrest, with demonstrat'ions for the return of democracy ìn
Ch'ile (sDN B5-1200-21); an American(l) report on the Grenada government
being in d'isarray at the t'ime of its invasion (sDN Di-1200-22); and a
papal v-isit (5DN A4-1800-12, 5DN A3-1200-30) ). v'irtual'ly const'ituted
the total of items on South and Central America. One other odd ìtem
related to Chile. Under the slug "ASI0 LIES" (sDN D4-6-B) ' ìt was
reported by Mp Cameron that ASI0 lied about the situatìon in Ch'ile in
Ig74. t,lhìle this co'incided with the time of the ASIS raid on the
Sheraton Hotel and the subsequent investigat'ions 'into Austral ìa's
ìntelligence serv'ices, it had something of the character of a
subvers'ive item which had s1 ìpped through '
t^lìth respect to the presentat'ion of news events'in neighbouring
countries, Papua New Guinea tended to be re'legated, like Africa, to a
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category of a land that was still largely phys'icaììy and metaphorìcaììy
jungìe. The unexplored wilderness claimed the lives of vis'itors when a
ì ight a'ircraf t crashed and d'isappeared there without trace ' New
Zealand was ment'ioned onìy once ìn terms of Prìme Minister Muldoon
restra'in'ing stock exchange trade (sDN D1-1800-11).
However, there was more light and shade used ìn the presentat'ion of
events .in South East As'ia. Hayden's diplomatic role there on behalf of
the Hawke Labor government represented Austral ìa as a vig'i'lant
peacekeep.ing influence, (5DN B1-7-1). The pub'lìc conflict between
Hayden and Bowen over Austral ia's peacekeeping role 'in Kampuchea was
presented as largeìy a story of internal ALP (Austral'ian Labor Party)
conf I i ct (5DN B2-1800-6 ) .
Reports from the Phi I ipp'ines featured the trial of the Austral ian
catholic pr.iest, Father Gore (sDN A3-7-5), and the drama of the murder
of oppos'ition leader Aquino (5DN C1-1200-11) and subsequent civi I
unrest. The sense of conspiracy 'in these events was reinforced by a
story where Marcos 'invited army officials to attend cab'inet meet'ings
(5DN D1-6-9). An interestìng comp'lement to th'is was an item on Amerìca
'increasing a'id to the Phì'lìpp'ines (5DN B3-6-7) '
Indonesia v,ras presented more favourabìy' because the'items related
to Australia's Foreign M'inister Hayden initiat'ing talks on joìnt
Australian-Indonesian defence co-operat'ion (5DN D5-1800-6) and Hayden
beìng regarded unfavourabìy by representat'ives of East Timor (5DN
B5-1200-7). Ta'iwan was not presented in any poììtica'l context, but
rather as a producer of consumer goods. South Australia's Health
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M.inister had to ban 'imported Taìwanese-made toy snakes as a health
hazard (5DN 85-1800-3) and to warn consumers about the safety of eatìng
tinned Taiwanese mushrooms (5DN A4-7-7). Poss'ibly th'is sort of story
served to feed the mytho'logy of South East As'ian countries as producers
of cheap and second rate goods.
Vietnam was rarely ment'ioned, a'lthough there were odd tacit
reminders of the past war, when boat refugees f'leeìng V'ietnam were
p.icked up and among them was the former Premier of South V'ietnam (5DN
B2-7-g). The slug for th'iS stOry "sAVED" could be seen as an equivocal
reference to the current communi st regime there. The retrospect'ive
view of the Royaì Commjssion on the effects of Agent Orange used in
Vìetnam (5DN D4-6-10) and the local story of a d'isturbed Vietnam
veteran gone m'issing ìn the Adela'ide Hi I ls (5DN D4-6-7), "FIRST BL00D",
were the on'ly other V'ietnamese storìes. Perhaps th'is suggested that
that (commun'ist) country was now a closed book.
There was not much evìdence in the SDN coverage of fore'ign news to
verìfy prime Minister Hawke's statement that Austral'ia wou'ld pìay a
more positìve and influent'ial role'in the South East Region than the
Fraser opposìtion government dìd, nor that it cou'ld have more influence
there than 'it could on the wor'ld stage (5DN B3-1200-5). Fewer I inkages
with Austral ia were evident in 'its immediate geograph'ica'l area than
wìth the po1ìt'ical and cu jtural ideo'logies of the Un'ited States ìn
terms of the breakdown of foreign stories by location. (see Table 6,
page 222).
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There was evidence.'in the t'lorld news items on 5DN, in the periods
surveyed, of briefly sketched negative stereotypes by newsmakers of
countries w'ith dissimiìar pol'itìcal and culturaì systems to ours, such
as Africa, South Amerìca, Asìa, Russia and Poland. This created a v'iew
of those countries of beìng outside our framework. The M'iddle East was
also pìctured as outs'ide ìt, but needing to be recogn'ised for bursts of
v'iolence that were of suf f ic'ient scope to need to be noted in passing.
It 'is poss'ibìe to surmi se that the patterns of SDN coverage of
foreìgn news would not vary much from the prof'iles shown here. For
ìnstance the attitude of newsmen to stories from the Middle East seemed
suf f ic'iently entrenched f or coverage of that area not be increased 'in
depth nor much varied 'in sty'le. By contrast the relative enthusiasm
the ; newsroom showed for American news ensured that that was the model
of soc'iety put constant'ly bef ore u s . I wou I d agree wi th the
conclusions of The Glasgow University Media Group that the importance
of professional assumptions about news values and the confidence of
newsmen about their own world v'iews being shared with others means that
"whatever happens ìn the real wor'ld, we would suggest, w'i1ì be
accommodated 'in the pattern presented here."o
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Tota I t73 100.07.
In the content ana'lysìs sect'ion above'it has been shown that in
terms of the formal organisation of d'iscourse, the ABC news tended to
give more prominence and news value to stories of fore'ign political
news than djd sDN. and that the ABC offered greater depth of coverage.
l^lith respect to the coverage of various countries. table 6 showed
that the ABc news gave more time to M'iddle East news on average
(23.3%), than did 5DN (20.6%). 5DN gave more prom'inence, on the other
hand, to news from Uni ted States (26.45%) compared to ABC (I5 '2%) '
News of these two countries made up 47% of 5DN's foreign news and 38.5%
of ABC's; suggest'ing that the ABC covered a broader range of countries'
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The ABC's depìction of America included ìtems on the issues of arms
build up (ABC A4-7-11) and the MX Missile protests (ABC B2-18-11), as
wejl as items on the successful space journeys by spacecrafts Columbia
(ABC D5-1800-6) and Chal lenger (ABC C3-7-B) . Reagan's hopes for the
Geneva START talks with Russia !,/ere also news 'items (as ìn ABC
D5-1200-9 and ABC 84-7-2). !'lh'ile these items were alsÒ covered by 5DN
news, it was noticeable that the presentation of American - Soviet
relations was not as antagon'istìc and slanted as in the 5DN version of
the same items.
For examp'le , the ABC exp'l a i ned that , where
,,The soviet un'ion has suspended negotiations to I im'it
strategic long-range nuclear weapons, weeks after walk'ing out
of similar tait<s... fne ABC's European correspondent, Malcolm
Downi ng, says that the announcement has not come as a
; surprì ie an¿ 'it i s being noted that Moscow has not complete'ly
broi<en off the talks... Unofficial Soviet sources now say the
suspension was not a walk-out". (ABC D5-1200-9)
In contrast to the corresponding 5DN version of this story, Russ'ia was
portrayed as tak'ing an act'ive'initiating role ìn proceedìngs and in the
def .in j t'ion or.interpretat i on of events . Th i s made the news report more
object'ive than sìmp1y reiterating the American descript'ion of events.
Many Ame¡ican 'items were of a general nature and not person'if ied by
Reagan. A good number of them dealt with aspects of the American
economy: for example defence spend'ing (ABC C5-7.45-13) opt'imism on t'lall
Street (ABC A3-1300-1) and the state of American economic recovery (ABC
Bb-7-4). Interest 'in mutual business was expressed ìn an item on a
North American drive to sel I a South Austral'ian product (ABC
B2-1200-9). presumably this economic focus to items reflected interest
i n s im'i I ar trends 'in Au stra I 'ia .
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The presentatìon of two othelitems of domest'ic pol'itics, the
Amer i can steelworkers ' agreement (ABC A3-7 .45-13 ) and the Federa I
Envìronment Protection Agency scandaì brought up 'in Congress (ABC
A3-1300-B) was made relevant because background deta'i ls and
chronoìogìcal deveìopments were well set out to compìete the p'icture of
the jtem for foreìgn l'isteners. Note for example the clarity of the
expìanatìon of the Steel Industry d'ispute'
',4 total of 50% of all American steel workers are currentìy
unemployed. The Un'ited States Steel Industry'is operating at
around one third of capacìty because the recession has cut
demand and the cheap 'imports have increased compet'ition.
Aga'inst that background, the steel workers agreed to reduce
tñe'ir v,rages by one dol lar 25 f rom their currently hourly rate
of about 14 dollars. They also accepted shorter ho'lidays and
a freeze ìn cost of liv'ing allowances. In return, the Steel
Companìes agreed to use some of the savings to resusc'itate
agìng plants, to ìmprove retirement benefits and to assist
la'id off workers." (ABC A3-7.45-13)
)
America,s 'involvement in the pol'it'ics of other nat'ions was dealt
with ìn more deta'i I on the ABC than in 5DN reports. This gave the
audience more opportunìty to make a critical assessment of their own
about America's position. For instance a report on American security
forces in Grenada fìndìng a mass grave there. carefuì ly referred any
presumptions about the 'ident'ity of the bod'ies to the var.ious non-ABC
news s0urces
from the Capital St. Georges, the New York T'imes"In a report
ouotes a United States Official as savi nq
A BBC reporter in Grenada s ays
A report earlier on that day placed the American invasion of Grenada
into the British perspective. It was put bluntly, that the invasion
"haS proved to be more than a brìef po'l itical embarrassment
for the Brit'ish Government. " (ABC D1-1200-9)
ll (ABC D1-1800-7 )
B I em'i shed
the ABC news
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performances by the United States were also included in
For instance one story succinctìy t'itled "U.S. SPY
FLIGHTS", plain'ly stated the f acts that
"The Pentagon has conf irmed reports that 'n'ight-seeing' AC-130
a'ircraft have been operating secret reconnaissance mjssions
over EI Sa1vador." (ABC B2-1200-7)
General'ly ABC reports on America covered hard pof itical and
economic news. There were no items of a humorous orindulgent nature
on American culture such as 5DN included. Any Iighter American news
sti I I had s'ignif icant culturaì or pol itical ramifications; for instance
the twentieth anniversary of the assassinatìon of President Kennedy as
celebrated across the nation (ABC D3-1200-6).
)ABC and 5DN carried a simi lar number of stories on the M'iddle East
but the ABC's were related in more depth. Bomb attacks on Beirut (C2,
C3, C4) and Arafat's last stand aga'inst Syrian Troops in Tripo'l'i (01)
were sometìmes put at number one and two positions in the neh/s, rather
than re'legated to the second ha'lf of the bul'letin. The focus of all
reports on the M'iddle East was the f ight'ing, attacks and co'llapse of
ceasefires. The difference from the 5DN reportìng was that the ABC
reports tried to make these events comprehens'ible to the Austral'ian
audience. For exampìe an ìtem on Arafat's 'ìast stand, spent over a
m1nute of actual ite describing the scene in refugee camps and the
chalìenge to the rebels, in a way that made the scene come alive for
I i steners.
"Thousands of refugees are fleeing from the camps and
surround'ing vi ì.lages into Trìpol ì . Hospital s there are
already overcrowded. Medica.l staff are work'ing around the
clock to cope wìth the constant flow of wounded beìng brought
in. They're also attemptìng to deal with scores of fam'ilies
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search'ing either for their friends or relatives known to be
miss.ing and when those they're look'ing for can't be found 'in
the wárds and cor¡idors they begin the gruesome task of tryìng
to ident'ify the dead. In one hospital there is no more space
in the spec.ial ly prepared rooms so the Red cross has been
utilìsìng refrigerated trucks putting them in the carpark and
using them as temporary morgues." (ABC D1-7-2)
Closer to home, Austral ia's relat'ions wìth Asia were not presented
by the ABC wi th the same sense of Austra'l 'ian patronage conveyed 'in
5DN,s focus on the good and 'instrumental work of ìnd'ividuals l'ike
Foreign M'in'ister Hayden. In an ABC item on an ASEAN meeting,
Austral ia's rule was put fìrmly in the context of sìmp'ly beìng one
nation among many, and ìn fact in this case
"Australia's relat'ions w'ith 'its ASEAN neighbours will come
under the scrutiny of a meeting of ASEAN foreign min'isters in
Jakarta today Threatened sanctions aga'inst Austral'ia f or
fa'iììng to ðo-sponsor an ASEAN resolution on Kampuchea at The
;Unìted Nations would not be an 'issue and retalìatory measures
were not on the agenda." (ABC D1-7-6).
The .internal affa'irs of Asìan nations were reported on serious'ly
and the ABC news spent tw'ice as much time on South-East Asia as did
SDN. Coverage of the pol it'ical diff icultìes 'in those countries
included ant'i-government demonstrations against the Marcos reg'ime in
the Philippines (ABC C5-7.45-16); a no-confidence vote facing Papua New
Gu'inea's Prime M'inister Somare (ABC D2-7 .45-7); and an internal
pol'it'icaì crisis ìn Thaì land (ABC A5-7.45-15) . One ìtem cal led
I i steners' attent'ion to a United Nations plea to þ'lestern countr.ies to
'increase the'ir quotas f or re-settl ing V.ietnamese boat people (ABC
D4-t .45-L2) .
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Indonesia was not presented as uncritical ly as on the 5DN news.
Several items deta.iled Indonesia's confl'icts on the border with Papua
New Guìnea (ABC B4-7.45-5 and ABC C4-7-6). In reports on cont'inued
fightìng'in Timor the ABC nelvs po'inted out that
"Indones.ia is reported to have stepped up 'its mììitary
operat'ions in East T'imor, with daì ìy a'ir strikes against
pos'it'ions held by Fretìlìn guerillas."
Catholic Church sources l,rere used to build up a picture of the might
and back up of the I ndones i an troops i n attack . The newsmen noted
that,
"In add'it'ion to the'ir mì ì ìtary operations, the
sources sa'id that the Indonesìan authorities had i
their detent'ion of local people, many of whom had fle






The church representative in T'imor was given the last word and it was
one , of protest at the Indonesian attack. The references to the
critical comments of the church, supposedly a reliable suppììer of
ìnformatìon, and lack of any word'in defence from the Indones'ian s'ide,
tended to feature Indones'ia as power hungry.
Ch'ina was viewed seriousìy on the ABC news, with items on'its
nuclear submarines (ABC C2-1800-12) and the sentences passed on
revolut'iona¡ies, for crimes comm'itted during the cultural revolution
(ABC A5-7.45-16). The lattelitem was explained 'in a br.ief historical
context, and the formelitem, quoted f rom
',the authoritat'ive publìcation'Jane's Fìght'ing Ships',
attempted to pìace China as a nuc'lear force in the context of
other nations I ike America, Russ'ia, Britain and France".
(ABC C2-lBoo-12 )
Th.is showed respect f or Ch'ina' s place in the world, her own development
and the changes to her pol ìtìca'l system.
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t,J'ith respect to India and Af rica, the ABC covered s'imì lar items to
5DN: election violence 'in Pakistan (ABC C1-7.45-17) ; the hanging of
guerillas 'in South Africa (ABC 84-7.45-7) and that country's attack on
Mozambique (ABC B2-7.45-1). The ABC spent twice as much time on
African events. 0ther less immed'iately newsworthy African events were
also encompassed, such as Namibian independence (ABC C2-1200-7), the
commemorat'ion of riots in Soweto (ABC B5-1200-9) and curfews in
Bang'ladesh as a result of apparent Moscow involvement'in demonstrat'ions
agaìnst m'iìitary ru'le (ABC D4-7-B). Interestingly, this 'item presented
the government of Bang'ladesh as having a hold on events. The 'item
opened by saying that Bangladesh
"ordered the Soviet Un'ion to reduce by half its dipìomatic
staf f .in the Russian Embassy 'in Dhaka and to close its
cultural centre. "
The ABC spent s'im'ilar smal I proport'ions of f oreign news t'ime as had
5DN covering events in Engìand, Ireland, Europe, South and Central
America and the USSR. tlh'ile the ABC's picture of Ireland concentrated
sÍm'i1ar'ly to 5DN on violence there (for example ABC C1-7.45-16)' the
ìtems 'it selected on England were alI serious. They put some emphasis
and detail on the elections there (ABC 84-7'45-6, ABC B4-1800-9); the
coal m'iners' strike (ABC A3-1300-5, ABC A4-7.45-22); and the changìng
relat'ions w'ith Hong Kong (ABC D1-7.45-9). The onìy "soft" item on
Engìand 'in the periods surveyed Was a report on a Very wet spring there
(ABC B1-7 .4s-14 ) .
European coverage by the ABC news'inc'luded the same few events as
5DN such as: the Pope's visit to Poland (ABC B5-7-1), the East German
border dash (ABc D3-7-10) and the hlest German debate on nuclear
mjssiles (ABC D3-7.45-LZ).
protests in ürlest GermanY
parl iamentary views dìffered
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Additional 1y ABC reported on anti-nuclear
(ABC D1-1200-B), 'il lustrat'ing how sometimes
from those of some of the PeoPle.
The Korean airl'iner disaster constituted the maìn news on the
Soviet Un'ion. Although !,lestern spokesmen were each reported g'ivìng
their views on thìs 'incident, the report opened with comments from the
Sov'iet Minister Mr. Gromyko, set down with all due respect for his
op'in'ion (ABC C4-7.45-1). In the ABC's report on a hijack attempt to
commandeer a Sov'iet airliner (ABC D3-7.45-10), the story was not
sensat'ionalised, as it had been on the 5DN news (5DN D3-6-9). The
story was outl'ined 'in a series of statements w'ith the authorìty of each
noted. For exampìe,
),,It's been conf irmed that howeverit's not yet certain
reports vary'ing f rom Soviet sources say Accord'ing to
one report ..."
By such means a second theme of the difficu'lty of rel ìable access to
Sovìet news, pìayed under the immediate news.
Th.is hidden agenda conveyed to the ABC aud'ience something of the
d.iff.icultjes of the news gathering and se'lection processes undertaken
by newsmen. At the same t'ime, the authoritatìve tone of the ABC news
was ma'inta'ined and'its role as an independent network was verified.
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CONCLUSION
The views of the world constructed for respect'ive audiences on the
two networks were substantìaì ìy different. The ABC I istener was
consìstently made aware of the existence of the world outside Australia
and attention was drawn to the effects of fore'ign events on Australia.
The 5DN news presented a more parochìa'l p'icture in which Australian
orientated events were most newsworthy. Sketchy reportìng of foreìgn
news reinforced audìence apathy and ignorance about events in other
nations.
The select'ion of foreign events as news items and theìr position'in
the bu'llet'in, structured these dif ferent 'interpretative f rameworks.
The; choice of topìcs assoc'iated w'ith various countrìes was the other
major factor ìn framing images of those countries.
5DN showed considerable indulgence towards America: a strong
cu'ltural and politìcal identif icat'ion with issues there being more
extreme vers'ions of those here. President Reagan was shown as a larger
than l'ife character (akìn to Prime Min'ister Hawke in Austraf ia).
Images of vio'lent unrest and unstable regimes dominated stories of many
other countries such as Africa and Asia. The complexitìes of crises in
the Middle East were referred to, but not unravelled, so that the
constant image was simp'ly of a bloodbath.
Disinterest and detachment towards other nations suggested by the
discourse ana'lysis, seemed to be confirmed by the scepticism, bìack
humour and harsh stereotypes conVeyed 'in internaì story sìugs on 5DN'
For exampìe a M'iddle East battle was
ST0RY " , a spate of sectarian k.i 'l I i ng s
STE[,'1" and a major accident in Ita.ly became
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t'itled "ANOTHER FUCKING LEBO
in Ireland was titled "IRISH
" DEAD DAGOES '' .
Compared with thi s tokeni sm towards "hard" foreign news stories
wh'ich 5DN reporters seemed to convey out of a t'ired sense of duty to
inform, there was a fondness in the newsroom for "soft" fore'ign news
stories. Mostly these risque or human 'interest stories of sord'id/
sexual/curious events ìn other countries were pos'itioned at the end of
news bul let'ins f or sheer entertainment. Their darker s'ide was that
they endorsed myths of Austral'ian chauvin'ism.
The ABC's coverage of fore'ign net^ts storìes was more realist'ic,
impaftial and substantìve. Foreign news stories were highìighted
across the bul letìn; covered a wìder varìety of topìcs than 5DN;
stressed the relat'ive authorìty of ABC news sources rather thatl
personalit'ies in various nat'ions; and deveìoped ìengthy deta'iled
reports on major events. There t^tas an awareness of linked themes (such
as the nuclear issue) be'ing fol lowed through across the world and
through time.
Major differences from the 5DN v'iew of the world were, a strong
sense of or ì entat ì on towards the po I 'it ì ca'l and cu I tura I events of
South-East As'ia and Af rica; regu'lar deta'iled attempts to convey the
complexities of events in the Middle East and a sense of the economy of
America as an ìnternational 'indicator. Generaì'ly there seemed to be an
assumptìon of the ìmportance of historical context and a requìrement to
build and extend the general knowledge of an educated aud'ience.
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Nonetheless it needs to be remembered that both networks spent less
than 25% of average bulletin t.ime on foreign news, so Australian news
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CHAPTER FIVE
COVERAGE OF AUSTRALIAN POLITICAL NEI'IS
AP PROACH
The fo'l'low'ing ana'lysis of Austraì'ian political news focuses on the
d.ifferent vo'ices that the two networks use to relate news stories and
the ef fect that these vo'ices may have on the respective aud'iences'
knowìedge and view of pol it'ics. The two vo'ices are related to
different concepts of news: neh,s as informatìon and educat'ion (for the
'init'iated), and ne1lls as drama and entertainment (for the masses).
,The final section anaìyses the rhetoric of the 1983 Federal
Election campaìgn. It i I lustrates how the voices of news journal i sts
can intrude into the text and created bias.
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News coverage f rom the nation's pol'itìcal arena pìays an 'important
role in estab'lishing the country's understand'ing of its identity, its
democrat'ic system and ìts leadersh'ip. It also helps to focus pubì'ic
attent i on on i s sues of the moment . The news can present po 1 i t'i ca ì
stor.ies w'ith vary'ing degrees of comp'lexity and ob jectivity. 0n the one
hand it can heìp the aud'ience bui ld a reasonably accurate and
comprehens'ible pìcture of its pol itical structure. Alternat'ively, 'it
can portray the structure as excessìvely bureaucratic, beyond people's
grasp and therefore beyond the 'interest of the lìstener' Media
product.ions have to strike a balance between the assumed comprehension
of the.ir audience, and the sty]e in wh'ich they want to re'lay news and
the basic tenet of pol itìcaì objectivity.
;The tìme and prominence in the bul let'in given to Austral ian
poììt.ical news on both stations in the survey period clearly underlines
the ìmportance of the pof it'ica'l system. It averaged 20.75% of bulletin
time on the ABC and 23.1% on 5DN. For each period the amounts of t'ime
spent on po l 'it'ica l news were very s imi l ar wi th the except ì on of Per i od
A, the time of the Federal election campaìgn when 5DN tended to have
some longer magazine-sty1e election reports.
The three-tìered system of Austral'ian government was reflected in
part in that po'l'iticaì news f rom the Federal level v'las consistently put
above State items on the bul letins. The general absence of any
coverage of I oca I government ref I ected e'i ther a perce i ved aud'ience
apathy ì n that area (wi th the except'ion of the odd 'item towards the end
of the bul letin such as the Adela'ide C'ity Counc'il discussìng the Cas'ino
site, or a substant.ial industrial dispute in the outer metropolitan
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area), or the ìnapprop¡iateness of the State radìo news network to
serve specìf ic local ities. (By contrast the ABC regìonal rad'io station
at port pirie in the mid-north of the State has a comprehens'ive
bul letin of local Counci I news from that reg'ion fol lowing the National
and State news re I ayed f rom Ade I a'ide . )
paroch.ialism was a major feature of polit'ical news coverage w'ith a
m.inimal nuber of stor jes f rom interstate. Items were genera'lìy l'imited
to those wh ì ch cou I d have di rect 'impact on contemporary South
Austraì.ia, for example issues such as the'inqu'iry into the viabil'ity of
casinos; bushfire compensatìon cla'ims in Victoria which had paral'leìs
.in South Austral'ia; or issues wh'ich cou'ld be expected to have an 'impact
at a later stage on Federal po'l'itics, such as the conservation movement
'in Tasmania or the coal'ition crisis ìn Queensland'
Coverage of South Austral ian pol ìtics referred regularly to new
leg'islation, tendìng to f ocus on controversial areas l'ike the Financ'ial
Institutions Duty, land rights f or Aborìgines f rom the Maral'inga atom'ic
bomb test-site, and ìegal'is'ing euthanasia. Major government projects
such as a ra'il I ìnk between South Austral'ia and the Northern Territory
and the poss.ib.iìity of attracting a submarine-bu'ilding contract were
portrayed as newsworthy; s'imi larly, the Federal Government' s response
to the crisis of extens'ive bushfires in the summer of 1983 ' A common
theme was the lack of State funds and the consequent regu'lar pìlgrìmage
by State Premier John Bannon to the Federal Government in Canberra to
seek add.itìonal f inancial support, f or examp'ìe f or bush f ire rel ief or
tax rel ief for the local wine ìndustry.
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A common story line began: Bannon was going
"to Canberra to have talks w'ith the Prime Minister Bob Hawke" '
The ìmage of talks, negotiations, and meetings connoted a fairly open
style of politict<ing and decision mak'ing: a tacìt common knowledge that
Bannon and Hawke Were essentìa'l]y on the same side as they both
represented the Labor party. canberra as the seat of Federa I
Government was person'ified as the centre of power'
In Nat.iona'l and State pol itical news the two ma jor po'ììt'ical
partìes, Labor and L.iberal /Nat'ional Parties, were f eatured f requent'ly
locked ìn battle whi lst the Austral ian Democrat Party was portrayed in
a reìatively ìowly and uncontroversial (therefore not very newsworthy)
positìon.
The f o1ìowing discuss'ion analyses the genera'l styì istic and tone
differences between the ABC and 5DN rad'io news coverage of Australìan
poì'itìcs, the comparative coverage of several major events (the
Queens'land coalìtion cris'is and the chalìenge to the High Court on the
electoral rol ls); and the portrayal of the Austral ian Democrats '
Lastìy, this analys'is focuses at ìength on the 1983 Federal elect'ion
coverage which happened to fall w'ithin the survey perìod and set the
tone for pol.iticaì stories for some time afterwards.
The portrayal of polit'icaì news by the ABC and SDN radio newsrooms
was consistent with the respective house styles applied to other kinds
of news sto¡ies. The ABC coverage seemed to be d'irected towards an
informed and d.iscerning aud'ience. ABC reports were lengthy, containing
considerable detai I (and formal vocabulary) about procedures, conteXt'
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the role of various offìces. The result was that they drew for that
audience a pìcture of a reasonab'ìy complex democratic system, based on
a sol id structure, successf ul'ly controì l'ing the country. A sense of
the 'importance and access to knowledge was conveyed, along w'ith a sense
of conf ì dence 'i n the ab i ì ì ty of the Government to act and speak
authoritat'ive ì Y.
The 5DN approach on the other hand was more blunt and informal,
sometìmes demonstrably less objective. The immedìacy or newness of
poì ìtical news was important. There was more focus on 
'leadìng
personal'ities (v'illains and heroes), on conf lict and on the effect of
legislatìon and decisions on the man 'in the street, ìts perce'ived
audience. The common technìque of ìntroducìng a report briefly and
then; turn'i ng to an actuaì i te, such as the reporter at the scene,
brought the scene of action storìes closer to the audience without
being overly concerned with context or the characters'invoìved (aside
from the front men).
There was a tendency therefore, for political news coverage on 5DN
to be more emotive than on the ABC. Such dramatisation tended to draw
peopìe as b'lack and whìte and to polarìze issues as right and tatrong'
Th'is type of reportìng may be seen to allow the audience to identify
more readi.ly with the characters as they were represented and with the
everyday impact on the'ir ljves. A comparìson of the fo'lìow'ing
announcement from the two stations on the new spouse carer's pens'ion
i I lustrates this. The ABC news stated:
,,The M.in.ìster for Social Securjty, Senator Grimes, today
announced deta.ils of a new pension scheme for men whose wives
require constant long-term care" (ABC D3-1200-3) '
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This statement concisely conveyed the relevant information in a
relat'ively disjnterested tone, firstìy credìting the particular
Minister by t'itle and name and emphasiz'ing these by the pauses required
at the commas. The theme was cìear'ly, today the government has gìven
you somethìng; be gratefuì.
5DN expressed the same informat'ion'in a different way:
"Austral'ia's newest pens'ion has just been launched by Sociaì
Security Minìster Senator Grimes" (5DN D3-1200-2) '
The emphasìs on',newest" and "just" under'l'ining the choìce of a strong
descr.ipt.ive verb I ike " launched" gave the announcement a sense of
freshness and action rem'in'iscent of the patter of a commercial for a
newly released product. Such a presentation suggested enthusiasm on
the part of the journal'ist, taking up a salesman's role on good news,
refìectìng confidence 'in h'is product. The theme seemed to evoke a
sense of celebration for getting something extra, (particularìy out of
the government) !
simi'lar'ly, 5DN journalìsts seemed to promote a pos'it'ive response to
the news of decis'ions wh'ich they supported. Fo|instance:
,,Foreìgn dipìomats posted to Austral ia are to lose one of
the.ir most profitable perks the chance to buy a duty-free
car every three years" (sDN C3-1200-14) '
The sense that it was apt that the m'ighty, that'is fore'ign d'ipìomats
represent'ing powerful med'iators who get spec'iaì treatment, were to
forego a former privì'lege was suggested by the choice of the verb
"loSe" and by the colloqUìal reference to "perks", With its negat'iVe
associations of specìa1 treatment f or those 'in power sìgnal'led as
ìnapproprìate by reporters. Aiso the rìsing tone of the first part of
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the sentence, suggest'ing excitement and the sustaìned, exc'ited r.ising
tone of the final clause that underl ined the extravagance, reinforced
the sense that the reporter was pleased by this news and assumed that
the aud'ience wou'ld agree w'ith his sentiments.
bDN po'liticaì news established its sense of immediacy by focusìng
on results and action rather than background deta'il or context. Th'is
1aas ep'itomìsed by the short story titles attributed to new legislation.
The first story titled "DRUNKS" began:
"Imprisonment for drunkenness is to be abolished'in South
Australia. Legìslatìon to do this has been introduced in the
Upper House of State Parliament,' (5DN C2-1800-6).
A second story titled "DEATH" began:
',State Parl iament has passed a Pri vate Member' s Bi I I al lowi ng
terminaì ìy ì I I peopìe to stop their doctors keeping them al ive
art'ificìa'lìy." (5DN D4-7-1)
In both examp'les the confident sense of a fait accompì'i , a process
comp'ìeted sat'isf actorì ìy and unequivoca'lly w'ithin the parf iamentary
system, was conveyed 'in the f a I I 'ing tone at the end of the statement .
This appeared to be endors'ing the act'ions of the system and'in doing so
to accept responsìb'ility for tak'ing the decis'ion out of the aud'ience's
hands. The 'important thìng for the audìence seemed to be that they
would get the news of the results as simply as poss'ible, with I ittle
thought process needed.
By contrast, the ABC newsroom connoted an a.ir of caut'ion or dubiety
on this latteLitem. By plac'ing the announcement in the context of an
opìnìon sought from the conservat'ive establ'ishment, as represented by
the Angììcan Archbìshop, the discourse openly questioned the necessity
and the appropriateness of the Bi I l, rather than objectively conveying
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ìnformation. The ABC story "DEATH BILL: RAYNER" began:
,'The Angf ican Archbìshop of Adela'ide, DR. RAYNER, says he sees
no obvious problems a¡ising from the bill passed by State
Parl iament yesterday to al low adults to direct their doctors
in advance not to use extraordinary measures to keep them
alìve in the event of term'inal illness" (ABC D4-7-7).
In particular the expression "no obVìous problems" suggested a nagging
sense of uneasiness. A1so, by beìng presented first'in the sentence,
th.is sense was 'introduced in the audience's m'ind bef ore the point of
the bill was even conveYed.
Overa'lì, the ABC connoted the poì'iticaì system as a serious and
hìerarchical structure operated bureaucratical'ly by peopìe who were
qual ìfìed and insulated by their titles or posìtìons. Frequent
reference to the prìnciples and processes ìnvolved reinforced a sense
of order and propriety in polìtics that was not open to quest'ion,
whereas 5DN,s representation tended to appear 'less c'ìosed as a result
of their d'ifferent development of characters and theìr focus on
conflict.
Th.is was demonstrated clearly when the Federal Government announced
that State par'l'iamentarian Peter Duncan was protected by parliamentary
pr.ivilege for statements that he had made 'in the House related to a
Royaì Commission in progress at that time. A'lthough both news services
used the same story title "DUNCAN CLEAR", the emphas'is was dìstinct'ly
different. The 5DN newsroom related immed'iately to the character of
Duncan, Vìrtual ly celebratìng his defiance of the system 'in speakìng
out as he d'id by rePort ì ng :
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"The Attorney-Genera'l says South Austral'ian Labor M-P., PEIER
DUNCAN , canñot be prosecuted over h'is attack 'in State
parl.iament last week on Melbourne bus'inessman LAURIE MATHES0N.
Anne McHAIGH reports (sDN C2-1800-5).
The thrust of the sentence centred around the negatìve verb "cannot be
prosecuted" which underl ìned Duncan's untouchab'il'ity. The use of the
s.imp'le present tense verb "says" attached to the Attorney-General,
def used the f ormal ity of that man ' s authority and pos'it'ion to some
extent. His rema'ining nameless suggested aud'ience fam'iliarity w'ith the
character was assumed and aS such Was a show of parochial i sm' The
effect of following that plaìn speak'ing statement wìth the journalist's
on-the- spot report was to draw the audience more close'ly to the event
of the announcement and the (popular) fìgure of Duncan.
By contrast, the ABC's discourse reflected the formal context of
')
parl iament and the opinìons of 'learned men whose names and titles were
spe'l'led out to reinf orce their authority. In contrast to the 5DN
Vers'ion, the ABC focus waS a national one' The news report's first two
paragraphs read as follows:
"The Federal Government has been advised that statements made
in the South Australian Par'liament last week about the Hope
Royal commission are protected by par'l'iamentary priv'iìege.. In
a jo.int opin.ion, the Attorney-General, Senator Evans, and the
Sol'icitor-General, sìr Maurice Evans Q.C., sa'id the former
South Australian Attorney-General, Mr. Peter Duncan' cou.ìd not
beprosecutedforwhathe'dsaid(ABCC2-1800-1).
Two other poìnts about th'is d'iscourse were worth notìng' The
cho'ice of the formaì pass'ive verb ìn the past perfect tense "has been
advised" served to protect or to take away any onus from the Federal
Government and so it retaìned its untarnished bureaucratic authority in
the affaìr. This image \^Jas re'inforced by the reference to
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,,parì'iamentary privììege." Secondly, by contrast w'ith the 5DN version,
the ABC,s image of Peter Duncan was connoted as blem'i shed, by the
reference, not to his current standìng as a member of State Par'liament,
but to h.i s status as "former south Austral ian Attorney-General . " The
choice of this 'label seemed to'imp'ly a reprimand'in the effect that a
man from h'is background should have acted with more propriety' It also
could have .implied that such behaviour was just'ification for such a
t'itle hav'ing been taken away from him. In other words, the discourse
condemned Duncan's actìons although "he could not be prosecuted for
what he sa'id."
The tendency of 5DN poìitical news coverage to suggest a more open-
ended system than the ABC djd, was more l'ikely a result of dif f erent
house styìes and sense of purpose behind the news than any real
questionìng of the poììtical system. Folinstance, in the two examp'les
below, Of news items about potentially divisive or threaten'ing
poìit'ical jssues, 5DN journal'ists tended to tantalize their audìence
with the possibil'ities of drama and confl'ict in the belief that this
t'iti I lat.ion made f or enterta'ining news. The ABC maìnta'ined a more
restrained dìscourse, focusing on the protection of princìp'les of the
system and on communicating detailed information about events' The two
examples analysed here ìn detai I are the Nat'ional/Liberal coal itìon
split 'in Queensland and the challenge to the Hìgh Court to re-open the
e'lectoral rol I s.
The Queens'land story examines the progress of events on a
particular day ìn 1983, on whìch the Queensland Liberal Party asked its
Cabìnet Min'isters to resign because of Premier Joh Bjeìke-Peterson's
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ref usal to adhere to a coa'litìon agreement and appo'int L jberal leader
Terry l,.,lhite as Deputy Prem'ier and Treasurer. The move ef fectìvely
would have meant the end of the 26 year oìd government coalìtion of the
L.iberal and Nationaì parties'in Queensland. The Liberal M'inisters met
during the day and agreed to res'ign. The Queensland Governor' 0n
Peterson's advice, refused to accept the res'ignations, thus creating
pol itical turmoi I . Such a story had sound elements of drama and
intrigue in its confl'icts and unexpected denouement'
The ABC coverage of the story was related strictly'in terms of the
procedures be'ing worked through across the day in respect'ive bul letins '
The .items that morning described the Libera'l Party ask'ing ìts members
to make a deCis'ion and talked Of thìngs "expected", "pìanned", and the
,,cleär'ing of desks" and how "the next step should be (ABC
C1-7-1). In the 1200 bul'letin the ABC focused on the ìmage of the
L.iberal Ministers who "took steps 'in line with . '." (ABC C1-1200-1)'
At 1300, the air of normaì ity was stressed as Min'isters "attended the
regular Cabinet meeting" and discussed "properties and courtesies to be
observed before the Mjnisters left off ice" (ABC C1-1300-1) ' At 1800




Sir James RamseY, has refused to
(ABC C1-1800-2 ) .
By contrast 5DN focused on the role of Premier Bjelke-Peterson as
chief protagonìst at the centre of the action. l"lh'ilst the resignatìon
of Liberal Ministers was anticipated, the role of the Premìer,
(otherwise known as "Joh") was emphas'ized as the interest'ing twist in
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the story by the strategic use of con junctions l'ike rrbutrr and
"because".
,'The Queensland Lìberal Party has cal led on its cabinet
M'in'isters to resìgn their portfo'l'ios
but Premier Joh Bjelke Peterson is deny'ing that means
The L'iberaì Pariy State Executive decided on the action'in a
meeting in Brisbane 'last n'ight
becausã of the Prem'ier' s ref usal to (5DN C1-7-2)
The B a.m. bullet'in version which labelled the epìsode as a "C0NTINUING
Rol^l" began with the expectat'ion that the Liberal Min'isters would res'ign
as planned. 0nce aga'in the Premier's adversarial role was stressed by
the use of "but" and the threat behind "if" here'
,,The Premìer says he' I I not take any act'ion unt'il cabinet
meets todaY
but saYs 'if the Libera'ls resign
i t' l l be ( sDN C1-B-1 )
5DN journal ists focused the 'interest on the story at 1200 with the
following sentence that stressed the nature of a drama serial:
"The future of Queensland's coalition government'is stìll'in
the balance foì ìowing latest developments in the row" (5DN
c1-1200-5 ) .
The USe of "future" and "balance" COnnOted a w'ide canVas and events of
real ìmport Still" connoted cont'inu'ing dramatic tension, and "no1lt"
kept the scene sufficiently domestìc for ready audience
ident'if icat jon. The neXt sentence emphas'ized the important dramatic
element of the unexPected.
"Clinton Fletcher reports that Liberal Party Min'isters have
not offered their resìgnations from cab'inet as expected'"
Then another character, rea'lly a caricature' 14as added to the story to
g.ive .it more f lair (as the script's story slug said "ADD QUEENSLAND" ) :
"Exi led Queens'land heavy-we'ight sIR JACK EGERT0N says
The f i rst sentence of the 1800 vers i on of th ì s story conf i rmed how
'its own sake:'importantìy the drama was viewed for
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,,The strange goings-on 'in Queensland po'lìt'ics have taken
another surpris'ing turn , " ( 5DN C1-1800-1) .
The use of "another" emphaSìsed the repetit'ion of "strange" and
,'surprising". More 'importantly, 5DN journal'ists ìmpì ied that af f airs
Of state can welI be reduced on neWs media to unsavoury "go'ings-on"!
In another story of potentiaì threat to the system 'in which
res'idents dì sputed the onìy closing of the electoraì roì 1 s, the ABC
news coverage took the theme of re'inforcing princ'iples at stake, whiìst
the 5DN version tantalized the audìence with a d'ifferent story, one of
a poss'ible change to the system. The ABC pìaced the story as the first
item on 'its bulletin indìcating the seriousness of the matter. sDN
pìaced the same story about haìf -way down the bul'let'in indicating that
it was less 'important in their view. By contrast the first three
stories on the 5DN bulletìn were about local house and forest fires and
were fol lowed by a serìes of pol'it'ica'ì stories f rom the election
campa ì gn'i ng of the daY.
itse'lf , as suggested bY
underl'ined the f airness
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an opennes s about
The ABC vers'ion of the story, ent'itled "ELECT0RAL CASE", confined
the ìegaì context. It
to hear the case at short
the law ìtself. The storY
is to hear a challenge by four New South l"lales
to have the electoral rolls re-opened, so that
can register before the March 5 election' The
Sir Hãrry G'ibbs, today agreed to al low the
to the Fu I I Court on hlednesday (ABC
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The role of those chal lenging was more passìve than those on 5DN
who had made "a move'r. 0n the ABC the four peopìe Were to be heard,
although they seemed to be already in a subordinate position as
signa'lled 'in the f ìn'ished past tense of "excluded". Their other
act'ions which were described as "seeking" were connoted as d'istinctly
supp'licatory. Nor did ABC journalists indicate any sense of threat
from a mass movement behind these four people as was indicated by the
final sentence in the news rePort:
,,Est.imates of the number of people di senf ranchi sed by the
sudden closure of the rolls have ranged up to 500 thousand
t^jhile ,,sudden closure" connoted a v,Jrong do'ing on the Government's part,
the references by newswriters to "est'imates" which "have ranged up to"
commun'icated doubt, even sceptic'ism about the accuracy of such a
fìgu,re. In the event of any such doubt, the estab'lishment posìtion was
favoured and its authority was to be protected and endorsed by the
"inst'Ítut'ional vo'ice" of the ABC'
The f unct'ion of the story on 5DN was d'if f erent. It was placed at
number 11 on the bullet'in. However it was regarded and used as a
dramatic high point in the news because ìt was foreshadowed by a
headline withìn the news bullet'in, wh'ich preceded a commercial break.
This introduction saìd:
,,The Federa'l elect'ion rol I s may be re-opened. Detai I s
shortly. " (5DN A1-1800)
l,lhi le ,,may,' was the operatìve word, the commerc'ial pitch of the phrase
"Deta.ils shortìy,, and ìts posìtion'ing'immediately before a commercial
break, were structured to lure the audiences on to partake of the news
commodìty. cìearìy the item was important to the 5DN journa'ììsts for
'its commerc'ial newsworth'iness.
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After a series of advertisements for Ho.ìden cars, Caìtex petrol and
S.ingapore Aìrììnes, the item began in full in this relat'ive'ly
restra'ined Way (restraìned by compa¡ison w'ith the haìf-prom'ise of
change and act'ion i n the head I i ne ) .
"The Ful I Bench of the High Court wi I I s'it on l'Jednesday to
cons'ider a move by four people to have the'ir names placed on
the Commonwealth Electoral roll which closed ten days
ago." (5DN A1-1800-1 )
It is.important to note that the first part of the sentence appeared to
be a f ormal neutral statement normal ly 'indicated by a f aì'l'ing tone at
the end (ì.e. after "ro'lì"). This rhythm was undermined by the
deliberate pause and the addition of another clause. This served to
h.ighlìght the shift in tone to a ris'ing tone which quest'ioned the
propriety of the issue of clos'ing the rolìs, or the propriety of not
allowing people tìme to enrol. Furthermore, the Fu'ì ì Bench was set up
in a confrontatìve way in the'image projected by ìts considering "a
move" by four indìvidual s.
The subsequent sentence in the news report elaborated on this sense
of cha'llenge by describ'ing graph'icaì 1y how the rol I had cìosed,
"bringing a f lood of compla'ints f rom peop'1e",
a flood suggested a threatenìng or uncontrollable movement' Later
references to people "noW chal lenging their exclusìon" with "now"
pushing the sense of threat closer and to peop'le "who claimed there
WaSn't enough notice", st'irred up emot'ions about justice and touched on
common cr.itìc.ism of bureaucracies and polìtic'Íans dea'l.ing poor'ly wìth
people. The reference to "people" connoted a movement of sìgnificance'
ì I l-defined but effective ìn ìts ambiguity in suggestìng a generaì
groundsweì I of d'iscontent, with which the man 'in the street could
identìfy.
This overall emPhasis of this
system by the PeoP ìe, connoted
'iif' and "should" and the moda
nelvs reporters' internal 'ident'if
title "CHALLENGE". NotablY, the
semant'ic changes wh ì ch suggested
added to "comPlaints from PeoPle
that "there wa sn't enouqh notice




conf ;l i ct
more straightforward examp'les of the
a sense of conflict occurred commonly 'in
For exampìe:
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5DN story on potent'ial threat to the
aìso by the conditìonal conjunctives
ì adjunct "may", was confirmed by the
ication of the storY with the storY
ver s'ion of the story at 1800 had two
myth'ic sìgnificance. The new text
throuqhout the nation" and the c'la'im
" connoting bureaucratic (non)action,
suffic'ient time" and was so p'laced in
5DN news di scourse
reports of interPartY
"Premier J0HN BANNON says the SOUTH AUSTRALIAN wine industry
could be hit 'in the Federal Budget", (5DN C1-1800-2)
"The Federal Government is considering offering a number ofover uraniumconces s'ions , 'ill a bid to ead off a Party brawl
(5DN D4-B-2)
"The Nat'ional Party has agreed to a joint Senate t'icket with
the Liberal s
The agreement heads-off an expected split between the part'ies
(s0N A1-1800-e)
,,Premìer Bannon has accused the Liberals of tryìng to lglgì an
earìy election by trustratinq the government ..." (5DN D5-B-2)
The strength of the verbs and "war-like"'imagery used in these examples
connoted an undìgnified and opportuni st view of the battlefield of
party pol itics and government. Although they do make for dramatìca1 ìy
entertaìnìng news broadcasts, and g'ive some understand'ing of po'litìcaì
in-fighting, the cumulat'ive effect of such descriptions m'ight tend to
gìve the audience a rather sceptìcal view of poìiticìans at work'
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These images of divisive and bìoody bargaìning tended to be limited
to the 5DN descriptions of confl icts between the Labor and National/
Liberal Parties. By contrast the descriptìon of the third major party,
the Austral ian Democrats, tended to reflect more positìve 'images of a
modus operandum of propriety and integrity and rational thought' At
the same time the pos'itìon of news items of the Democrats was
relatively low 'in the bulletins, usualìy ha'lf-way through or beyond.
As ì n the case of the major uran'i um-mi n i ng debate , the Democrats '
posit.ion was detaì led wel I af ter that of the L'iberal and Labor
partìes. Thi s positioning of Democrat news suggested that the Party
14as not regarded as being of much consequence. The Democrats were not
portrayed as crit'ical to the dec'ision-makìng process and therefore not
part'icularìy newsworthy or vice versa '
The Democrats were portrayed as watchdogs; pol ite'ly us'ing the
correct formal procedures to crit'icise or comp'lement the decìsion-
making of the major parties. The verbs chosen on both statjons to
descr.ibe Democrat activities were re'latìve'ly formal suggest'ing a
ratìonal and educated approach. For example,
,'The Austral'ian Democrats, irì Federal Parliament, are today
d'iscuss'ing the'ir attitude to the government's retrospective
legislatión agaìnst tax avo'iders," (ABC B2-1200-6)
and
"The Nat ì ona l





leader of the Austral'ian Democrats Senator
has written to the Governor General S'ir
about the grounds for the double
Senator Ch'ipp says he hopes Sir Ninian wìll
I etter and make the rep 1y pub'l 'ic , " ( 5DN
"The Democrat' s leader, Senator Ch i pp, says




The effect of detaì 1 ìng the context and positions of characters
'involved gave added d'ignity to such reports. Accountabìììty of
government was stressed in the discourse, and the possibil'ity of us'ing
numbers to affect a vote was commun'icated more in the tone of
admonishment than threat, as 'in:
',The Australìan Democrats have warned the Federal Government
its bottom-of-the-harbour tax leg'islation wi I I never be passed
by the Senate in its present form." (5DN C4-7-3)
It tended to be left to journal ists to underl ine the potentìa'l
'import of the Democrat vote . For examp ì e , 'i n the ABC i tem that opened
with the Democrats "today d'iscussing their attitude" to tax
ìegìslat'ion, the newsroom jtself was'introduced'into the item as a nel,/
character, in this waY:
;"Qur Canberra 0f f ice says the f ate of the legis'lation may
ef fect'ivelV rest w'ith the Democrats, af ter the 0ppos'ition
yesterday decided to oPPose the legisìatìon, " (ABC B2-1200-6)
I nterest'i ng 1y the ABC off i ce seemed to have absorbed and
perpetuated the non-threatenìng attitude of the Democrats 'in apply'ing
to them the relat'ive'ly pass'ive verb "may restrr in contrast to the
confrontationist "oppose" used in relation to the Liberal Oppos'ition
position. The other interesting choice of vocabuìary in the sentence
quoted above was the use of "f ate", with 'its connotations of someth'ing
pre-determined or set apart. This was consistent with a moral theme
running through the Democrats' news ìtems, clearly'illustrated 'in the
foìlowìng express'ions re'lating to qualit'ies like honour, trust and
propriety (quaìities not usually assocìated with polit'icaì reportìng):
The D emocrats "have foreshadowed a parl iamentarY campaign to
force the government to honour its stated PolìcY on uran




" Senator Ha i nes a I so want
advertìsing, untiì Poììtìca
standard of truth i n
products, " (ABC A3-7.45-11 )
simìlarìy in a South Austral'ian debate on legislat'ion to allow red
sales on late n'ight shoPPing:
"Mr. Ian Giìfììlan, the Australian Democrat who'introduced the
bill, sa'id he'd been qiven an undertakinq that the government
would support it in the House of Assemb'ly, " (ABC D4-7-4)
s an end to al I PartY Poì iticaì
I parties are made to obe.Y the same
advertisìng as sel lers of other
and
meat
l^lh.i lst the news' portrayal of the Democrats communicated even-
handedness, the battle in the main arena was usual'ly conducted with
boxing gìoves on. This was partìcular'ly ev'ident in the Federal
election campa'ign 'in March 1983 when the then Liberal Prime Minister,
Mr. Fraser was forced onto the offens'ive, and lost to the labor leader,
Mr. Hawke, who let the punches fa'll short of him, fending them off with
some witty and memorabìe repartee. In the honeymoon perìod of Hawke's
f.irst year in office ìn 1983, nev,ts journalists continued to endorse the
image of Hawke maintain'ing a comfortable omn'ipotent style of rule- The
rema.inder of this chapter expìores the reporting of the r.ise of Hawke
to Prime M'inìster in some detaì.l.
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1983 FEDERAL ELECTION COVERAGE
The focus of the news reportìng of the election campaign was on a
Presidential approach, w'ith the portrayal of the two individual
leaders, Hawke and Fraser, takìng precedence oVer the broader party
base. Th'i s focus of the di scourse lent ìtself to Hawke's success
because h'is skilled rhetorìc made for sharp and entertaìn'ing news
reports. H'is w'itty dìf f usion of tradìtional Labor bog'ies such as Labor
be'ing in the pocket of the unions and association with communist
forces, and h'is use of the vernacular to undermine the d'ign'ity of the
L'iberaì Party leader, made excellent and refreshìng news copy- At the
same time 'it re'inforced the fond ìmage of Hawke' in the eyes of the
press and the pubììc, as a likeable new leader, readiìy identìfiable as
" Bob l' , the man i n the street .
The bluntness of the Hawke sty'le ìn the election campaìgn
part'icuìar'ly suited the SDN house style. Take these straight-ta1kìng
openìng statements to news items:
"Opposìtion Leader Bob Hawke has refuted the Prime M'inister's
c I a'ims and ( sDN A2-1800-3 )
"The L'ibera'l Party won ' t con anyone by try'ing to 'l i nk Bob
Hawke with ìeft-w1ng unions according to Gough hlhitlam"
(5DN A1-1800-10)
The conf idence and simp'l'ic'ity of such statements impl ied a strong sense
of Hawke's honesty, strength and credibìììty. At the same time there
tnlas also a noticeable tone of a semi-regal stance in the verbs used,
that was seemingìy condoned by journal'ists. For exampìe:
"Federaì 0pposition leader Bob Hawke has dismissed a cla'im by
the Prime Min'ister that (5DN A2-1800-1)
and
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"Federal Labor leader Bob Hawke has cal ìed for pubìic fund'ing
of election campaigns," (sDN A1-1200-4)
The latter story went on to report that
,,Mr. Hawke was react'ing to the Liberal party's new e'lection
advertising ..." (5DN A1-i200-4)
Frequent'ly Hawke was put in th'is pass'ive posit'ion of havìng been
provoked ì n the report i ng, wh i I st Fraser was portrayed 'in an act'ive








(ABC A3-1800-1 ) (my emphases )
News journalists suggested antipathy towards the aloof image of Fraser
.in )the piece through the choice of assertive verbs l'ike "aimed" and
"told", and through the careful distancìng of their own (and by
extens'ion our common) understanding f rom Fraser' s remarks w'ith the
repeated expressìon "what he cal led". In addit'ion the inclusion and
positioning of the adverbs "aga'in" and rrthen"'in the discourse ìmplìed
a sense of exasperation, even 'impatience w'ith Fraser.
The next sentence of th'i s news 'item f urther rei nf orced a sense of
journal istic disapproval w'ith Fraser by juxtaposìng the cla'ims of Hawke
with this (ABC?) judgment of Hawke's poor chances:
',The ABC's polìt'ica'l correspondent, Barrie Cass'idy, says Mr.
Fraser holds of f ice by eieven seats and 'if op'inìon po j ls taken
last weekend were to ho'ld he would lose at least twice that
number of seats " , ( ABC A3-1800-1 )
Thus ABC journalists were figures in the fray aìong with the po'litical
opponents so seem'ing to ìndicate their own b.ias. An example f rom 5DN
shows a s im'i I ar ef f ect .
as again aimed the thrust of h'is campaign'ing a'[
the danger of a Labor government winn'ing office.
ter told a news conference in Sydney
er tolO a raììy of thousands of people gathered
rt'inllace that Austral ìa would be at risk ìf
alled a Labor-Union 'Axìs' won power on Saturday
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"The Prìme Minìster has qone on the of f ens'ive f or the
launch'inq of the L'iberal Party's advertì sing campaign f or the
Federal Electìon.
Le'iqh Hatcher reports Mr. Fraser has turned h'is attack on the
Australian Democrats as well as the Labor Partv
( 35 second actua I i te ) ( 5DN A1-7 . 30-5 )
the journa'l'ist Leigh Hatcher is seen re'inf orc'ing the aggress'iveHere
stance of Fraser by re'iterating the battle image'itself and under'lìnìng
the conjunctive "as welI as" rather than simpìy saying "and".
The second half of the ABC news item above was allocated to Hawke's
position. Statistica'l'ly there was balance 'in the reporting theref ore,
but in terms of the d'iscourse that was not the case. Note the choice
of gentle and posìt'ive verbs to describe Hawke. These contribute to an
image of security that has vaguely b'ibl ical connotations of Hawke as
Mess'iah. Iron'icaì'ly the sett'ing 'is the Press Club.
,,The 0ppos.ition leader, Mr. Hawke, devoted his day bef ore the
electronic black-out to an address at the Natìonal Press Club






"General'ly, Mr. Hawke mainta'ined his theme
Austra I i a toqether af ter what he ca I 'led the
Fraser's'div'is'ive fear' tactics," (ABC A3-1800-1)





I i ke "and" and "general lY"
message, part'icularlY'in




In another example of the portrayal of Fraser as aggressor and
Hawke as the innocent under attack, Fraser's rhetoric was defused
sk.ilf uì'ly by one sentence strategìca1ly placed in the middle of the
news ìtem by ABC journal'ists. This was the full text:
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"FRASER CAMPAIGN"
,'The Prìme Minister has attacked Mr. Hawke oVer remarks he
made about repub I i can'i sm.
campa.ignìng .in the victorian seat of Gippsland, MI. Fraser
highìighted comments made by Mr. Hawke on A.B.C. televis'ion
that Austral'ia would be better of f as a repubì ic '
However- Mr. Hawke s aid the issue was not hiqh on labor's list
of prioritie¡.
Mr. Fraser said nothing could be more d'ivis ive or damaging for
Au stra I 'ia .
He said if Labor pushed such an argument, ìt would f ind 'itself
up against something b'igger than it had ever pursued before.
(Tape begins)
A Labor- Party objective to turn Austral ia 'into a Repubì ic
would tear th'is country apart. It would jeopard'ise the very
fabric of Austral ian federation. "
(Tape ends )
( ABC A1-7 .45-6 )
Fìrstly note that Fraser was not named immed'iately; he was referred
to only by his off jce. The effect of that use of h'is t'itle w'ith the
strong verb ,'attacked" perhaps connoted a crit'ic'ism of the man in h'igh
office behavìng inappropriateìy. The 'item emphas'ised Fraser's
aggress'ion by the use of verbs I ike "attacked" and "campaìgn'ing",
',tear,, and "jeopardìsed". It also suggested threat as hìghìighted by
the sentence construction 'indicated by "if" and the strong ìmage of
rent.ing a nat'ion apart in the conclusion. In the midst of such an
emotive verbal attack, Hawke's quietly sarcastìc statement that the
.issue ',was not hìgh" on the prìority ìist stood calm'ìy and confidently,
because 'it was put without apparent emotìon, ìt was concise and'it was
highlìghted by journalists as a change in d'irection with the
conjunct i ve " however" .
probably the most memorable verbal debate between Fraser and Hawke
in that election campaìgn was that on sales tax. Fraser said that his
goVernment would not introduce such a tax on basìc ìtems, if re-
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elected. The same structure of d'i scourse as that used above was
employed by journalists, with the effect of defìating Fraser and hav'ing
Hawke win the war of words eas'ily and witt'ily. Here 'is the f ul I text
of that ABC item.
''SALES TAX - BANKS''
(Headline: "As the ìobbYìng
questÍon of sales
leaders' time. " )
f or the e I ect'ion cont'inues ,
tax has taken uP much of
the
the
',The Prime M'in'ister has said his Government w'ill not re-
introduce legislation for a sales tax on basic items'if re-
e I ected .
His comment came amid a day of exchange over sales tax,
savì ngs banks funds and death duties .
The iejection by the Senate of Bills for a two and a half
percent sales táx on items such as footwear and cloth'ing had
been c.ited by Mr. Fraser as a ground f or an earìy elect'ion.
0n the John Laws show on sydney rad'io statìon, zUE, Mr. Fraser
was asked - Fol low'ing a Labor attack over the sales tax 'issue
- if he would re-introduce the B'il ls on bas'ic items '
(Tape Beg'ins )
I sa'id qu'ite blunt'lY ro,
the fact that YesterdaY Mr.
to mi l'itant union leadersh'iP.
and th'is is a smoke screen to hìde
Hawke yesterday s'igned power over
(Tape Ends )
Mr. Fraser has said
ì ntroduced it wou ld
persona I i ncome tax .
The sales tax 'issue arose
advert'isement cla'imìng that
wide range of goods at a
average Au stra I i an f am'i I i es .
In Melbourne, the Labor
impossible to tell when Mr.
prevìously that 'if the bìlls were re-
be done ìn a way fulìy offset by cuts ìn
today from a Labor newsPaPer
the Government Planned to tax a
cost of about 28 dollars a week to
Party leader, Mr.Hawke said'it was
Fraser could be believed.
(Tape Beg'ins) Hawke 1
If he did tell the truth to the Governor-General, he's not
te I 'ì i ng the truth todaY.
Now I don't m'ind he can have it e'ither way
He's either I ied to the Governor-General or he's
pubììc today.
So ask him whìch 'it ìs'
(Tape Ends)








to use savìngs funds
. Fraser that the ALP
at a Labor Government




(Tape Begins) Hawke 2
The man is gett'ing desperate, isn't he?
t,.le'l I not be brìng'ing ìn death duties.
Ah someone tel I s me that he was al so say'ing that We Were go.ing
to rob the sav'ings accounts of the little old ladies'
And that he sãiO that they should take the'ir sav'ings out of
banks and
Journo: The savings of the dead.
Hawke: The savings of the dead, and the lìttle old lad'ies
Journo: under the bed.
Hawke: But they can't put them under the bed because that's
where the comm'ies are. (Laughter)
(Tape Ends )
Mr. Hawke
The ALP spokesman on the treasury, Mr. Keating, said that he'd
been refer¡ing to funding the deficit w'ith money from the
capital markei ìocked up iñ ttre banking system ... money which
was not being used for private investment, and which the
;Commonwealth could borrow. "
(ABC A3-1800-1 )
The pr.ime M'inister's position was establìshed first: "he has saìd"
,,haS been C'ited" "WaS aSked", "Said qU'ite blUntly" and "haS Said
prevìously" Then half-way through the item came a simp'le
statement of Hawke' s Pos'it i on .
"In Melbourne, the Labor Party leader, Ml.Hawke, said'it was.impossible to iell when Mr. Fraser could be believed,"
(ABC A2-1800-1 )
Next, Hawke b'luntly cal led Fraser a I iar, attack'ing the "c'laìms" (a
word ìmplying unrel iabì ì ìty) made by Mr. Fraser and said rhetorical 1y
(so drawìng the audience and journa'l'ists into h'is v'iewpo'int)'
"The man ìs gettìng desperate,'isn't he?"
Thìs 14as f ol lowed by the f amous ref erence to I ìttle o'ld lad'ies not
being ab'ìe to put the'ir savìngs under the bed "because that's where the
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commies are.'r That l'ine was replayed wìth recorded laughter on the
actua'lite, provokìng 'laughter also in the news audience because it put
up and mocked at the same time, a Liberal myth about Labor party
al ìegiances. F'ina'l'ly, havìng underl ined this piece of w'it by
att¡ibut'ing it clearly to "Mr. Hawke" at the end of the actuaì ite, the
journalists rounded off the item w'ith a detached reference to the ALP
spokesman on the treasury, Ml.Keating "Who expla'ined the ALP poìicy on
death dut'ies.', The effect of the shift of focus in th'is sentence away
from the smart crackìng Hawke to Keating as the sombre f inancial
expert, was to signify Hawke as be'ingbackedupbyasol'idteamof
experts who knew what they were talking about.
5DN reported this debate more crispìy and concjse'ly. t¡Jithout
attempt'ing to show both sides or much context of the debate, the item
began:
"Federaì Oppos'ition leader Bob Hawke has dismissed a claìm by
the prìme M'inister that a Labor Government would reintroduce
death duties
The cryptic story title sa'id it alI: "MALFUNCTI0N" (5DN A2-1800-1) and
the d'iscourse gave Fraser no recourse at all.
That .image of Hawke as a wel'l-respected and natural leader was
reinforced by the neb,s reportìng of events ìn the first year o.f h'is
rule as prime M'in'ister, following h'is landslide wìn'in the election.
Journalists described Hawke's victories'in h'is party and in par'ìiament
with empathy and a sense of celebration. They tended to convey the
expectatìon that it was sufficient for Hawke to utter a command or
judgment, and whether or not ìt f ol lowed trad'it'ional Labor Party
practìce, it was expressed ìn the news posit'ive1y. The choice of verbs
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and images imp'lìed consensus of the Labor Party, the country ìn generaì
and the news med'ia w'ith Hawke's l'ine. For example:
"The L abor Caucus has aqreed to a break from Labor
tradìt'ion, " (ABC A4-1200-2)
In another story that day (fol lowing the threatening lead story on
massive GHM retrenchments) the image of "destiny" set the tone of
commu n i ty and med ì a expectat'ion .
,,The 26 men and one woman who'll qu'ide the destiny of the new
Hawke Labor government were elected to the Min'istry today by
the Labor Caucus.
As well, Mr. Hawke has won Caucus approval for
(ABC A4-1800-2 )
The eagerness of journal'i sts to endorse Hawke' s regìme was
ref lected 'in the con junctive "as t^,el l " ' S'imi larly the use of the
adverb ',a'lready,' with 'its odd positioning 'in the f ol lowing sentence
re'i nf orced that ardour f or h i s ru I e .
,'The meeting a'lready has conf irmed Mr. Hawke as 
'leader,"
(ABC A4-1200-1 )
The ìmage of Hawke
'impl'ied in the choice
The Prime Minister
piecemeal demol ì tìon
(ABC C4-1200-7 )
uldn't sub
of fundamenta I b
and strong cont'inued to be
in these examples from much
to what he called the





later in the year.
"Prime Min'ister Bob Hawke has defended in Parlìament the
Caucus deci sion to " (5DN C2-1800-4) ;
Later a headline said clearìY that
"Mr . Hawke conf i dent he ha s the numbers to carr Cabi net' s
recommendations on uranium ...." ( ABC 1-7 .45-1 )
a'lthough the open.ing lines of the part'icular item were more diff ident
" Labor MP ' s and Senators are meet i ng i n Canberra today to
decide what to do about uranium minìng," (ABC D1-7'45-f)
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News 'items from the period frequentìy carried the sense of
confidence and expectation that Hawke's line on issues was correct and
would prevai 1 . 0n the issue of I icences beìng granted for uranium
export contracts, one of the most controvers'ial issues w'ithin the
party, the associatìon of a l'ine with Hawke seemed to dìffuse any sense
of concern or threat. For example, one ABC item on this issue began:
,,4 group of Hawke's closest supporters in the parlìamentary
Laboi party have agreed to oppose a decis'ion . " " (ABC
84-1800-5 )
so conveying an image of "the chosen" around the throne, ìn a posìtion
of invulnerabi ììty. This seemed to be confirmed by the conclus'ion of
the item:
"But as one Victorian back bencher sa'id today' now even Mr'
Hawke's base has taken a stance," (ABC 84-1800-5)
The use of the conjunction 'rbutil here served to draw attentìon away
from any sense of opposition and lead the audience towards the line of
HaWke' s base . The f urther uSe of " rìow" and "even " emphas'i sed the
.importance of a winn'ing I ine beìng assoc'iated with Hawke ' Perhaps it
also ind'icated that on a critical issue, where there was a need for
Hawke,s ruììng style to shift from omnipotent to confrontatìonist,
success was still ìmplied to be guaranteed.
F'ina'l1y it Was noticeable that the verb "expected" was used
frequent'ly at this t'ime by news journalists to re'inforce a sense of
Hawke's success beìng a fa'it accompl'i. t'lhen Hawke announced h'is
cabinet, ,,as expected" three South Australians were amongst them (ABC
A4-1800-2). 0n the uranium ìssue
,,supporters of the Prime M'inister believe they have the
numbers . . .
It's expected Caucus w'ill support (5DN D1-B-2)'
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and from Canberra the 5DN journa ì 'ist reported that
- Bob Hawke ì s expected to carry the day"the Prime Mìnister
(5DN D1-1200-2)
Thus pol ìt'ical neWs coverage 'in the perìod surveyed gave the
.impression that Hawke represented the winn'ing formula for poì it'ics ìn
1983: he had "the numbers" and could "carry" the respons'ibi l'ities of
government of the country. The eagerness of journalists to present
Hawke as a ',good guy" and a confident w'inner, was characterist'ic of
news report'ing at that time. l^lh'ilst th'is particularly came readi'ly to
5DN reporters who had 'long been referring to the Prime Minister as
,'Bob,, Hawke, it was interestìng to note that ABC reporters occasionaì'ly
lapsed 'into a colloquial style connoting ease with Hawke's ìeadershìp.
For example:
"The Prime Mì ni ster is takinq a break from today' s Cabi net
meet'ing to (ABC 81-1200-7)
and
"Mr. Hawke has droPP ed a broad hint that (ABC A4-7-1 )
In summary, to extend th'is ìast'image,'it was the case in 1983 that
the di scourse of news journal i sts with reference to Hawke' s ri se to
power as prime M'inister h'inted that Mr. Hawke's vvay was the correct way
to go .in politics for Australia. Th'is'inevitably meant that the news
medìa played a signìficant role at that tìme in helping to establìsh
that ideolog'icaì pos'itìon amongst their audience '
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CONCLUSION
The funct'ional and bureaucratic ABC voice presented Austral ian
po'l'it'ical news as jnf ormation that updated the knowìedge of a
wel l-inf ormed aud'ience, f am'il ìar with the system and its characters.
!,lh.ile mainta'ining a sense of ìmpartiality, this "'inst'itut'ional voice"
(defined -in Chapter 3 on method) reinforced for its audience a sense of
stab'ifity in the status quo in a number of ways. For example, frequent
reference to poì ìtìc'ians' titles and authority and to prìnc'iples and
procedures, conveyed a sense of order being mainta'ined and endorsed the
act'ions of those in power as appropriate. !'lhi le it was been
demonstrated that the voice of news journalists 'in the coverage of the
l9B3 Federal election campa'ign tended to be b'iased in favour of Hawke
and ; hìs party, the voice of the ABC in generaì polìtical reporting was
formal and objective.
0n the ABC the politica'l system was framed as a self-contained
system and therefore essentia'l 1y closed to chal lenge from outside;
comf ortab'ly at a d'istance f rom the day to day ì'ives of the generaì
pub'l'ic. Perhaps one effect of such report'ing, was that as on-'lookers'
the aud'ience were encouraged to be in a posìt'ion that was interested
(as dist.inct from apathetic), but emotional 1y uninvolved and able to
v'iew any politìcal grandstanding wìth scepticism'
t,lith'in the solid structure of Australìa's democratìc system, ABC
viewers Were offered a relat.ively fìxed view of the ìmportance of the
Federal Government, the lesser ìmportance of the State Government and a
v'irtuaì ìy non-eXistent role for Local Government. A reguìar pattern ìn




Nat'ionaì Party coalìtion of that time in poìarized pos'itìons,
Austral'ian Democrat Party maintainìng a low prof ìle 'in a well
watchdog role.
5DN politica'l reporting was more styl'ised. For instance, the
relatìonshìp of the Labor Party and Liberal /National Party was
presented in a shallow stereotyped way as one of constant bickering and
bargain.ing. Metaphors of potential and actuaì pol itical bloodshed
tended to f eature i n the 'introductory ì'ines of news ì tems, w'ith m'inimal
detai I of the context or background i n ì ssues be'i ng gi ven ' The
expansion on openìng lines with actualites or on-the-spot reports from
poìitical journalists, ffiô'intajned a sense of drama and'immedìacy that
f urther re'inf orced f or the audìence, the focus on the publ ic d'isplay of
polì;tics, rather than any depth of coverage'
The poì.it-icaì arena was brought close to the aud'ience w'ith more
paroch'ia'l reports and an'informal style than on the ABC' However, the
5DN portrayal was of ten a melodramat'ic one w'ith pol iticians tending to
be represented as heroes or vìIlains. t'lh'ile the aud'ience might have
been tantalìsed by a sense that the system was open to cha'l'lenge, the
system was not seen to be accountable and there was not much
information g'iven for example, on how members of the pubì ic could go
about the process of change or chal'lenge '
5DN poì'iticaì reports therefore pandered to short term audience
appet'ite for drama. The report'ing provided some ammunit'ion for
poì ìtìca1 cynics want'ing to knock those in authority and re'inf orced
popuìar myths about most pol iticians beìng untrustworthy and every man
be'ing in the sYstem for himself .
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CHAPTER SIX
NE!.¡S COVERAGE OF INDUSTRIAL STORIES
AP P ROACH
The ana'lys.is of news stories from the'industrial arena focuses on
ìmages wh'ich recur in the reporting. These are conveyed through the
use of different voices for each of the partìes involved; through a
closed system of metaphors; and through an oVera'ìl moral frame, based
on the theme of law and order.
The f irst sect'ion i I lustrates the ì inguist'ic f eatures that create
theçe ìmages.
The second and third sect'ions analyse separate'ly examples of
industrial stories from 5DN and the ABC news. It is argued that 5DN
stor.ies tend to f ol low a f ormula that hìghì'ights the drama of
-industr.ial conf I icts. The ABC employs a more ob jective styìe in which
key indexical expressìons intrude 'into the text, to d'irect audience
attent.ion towards a particular f ocus. D'if ferent att'itudes of the two
stat.ions towards what is newsworthy are identìfied and some conclusions
are drawn about the ideologìcal leanings which are structured for
respect'ive aud'iences.
2BB
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 0 F THE NEI,IS COVERAGE 0F iNDUSTRIAL STORIES
In quantitative terms the coverage of industrial storìes wh'ich
includes disputes, activities of the A.C.T.U. (Australian Counc'il of
Trade Unions), c'laims and dec'isions by the Arb'itration Commission' lalas
reasonably cons'istent on the two networks, and across the four survey
perìods. The table below'illustrates th'is.
% Bul let'in Ti mes Soent on Industrial Stor i esTable 7.














(Thd discrepancy'in tìme spent on Period A can be exp'la'ined by the fact
that an extra six stories covered on SDN were spec'ifical ìy local;
namely industrial action threatened by the South Austral ian Institute
of Teachers (S.A.I.T.) and at John Martins, an Adela'ide Department
Store. )
The majority of industrial stories on both networks were set in the
National arena; for example the Building Industry, Timber l'lorkers,
shearers unìon, A'irl'ine P'ilots Federat'ion, Vehicle Builders un'ion and
Telecom llorkers. Th'is gave a sense of a strongìy central'ised un'ion
movement in Australia. Coverage of industrial disputes at a State
level featured on both networks; strikes by journalists at The News; by
process workers at South Austral ian Mi lk Suppl ies; by a Bui lders union
at the site of a conservatìon protest at Adelaide's Aurora Hotel, and




Strikes affect'ing c'ity transport'in other states such as New
and Victorìa were also featured as newsworthy'
The consistent placing of such ìndust¡ial stories amongst the top
three or four in news bul letins reflects the ìmportant role that
'industrial relations play in contemporary Austral ian society'
Interestingly, the time of the survey (1983) was the golden era of the
newly estab I 'ished Hawke Federa I Government . Because of the d'irect I i nk
between Hawke and the union movement, a considerable amount of stress
and publ.icìty was placed on the Hawke Government's 'idea of industrìal
peaçe and the "acqord" betWeen employees, WOrkerS, Un'ions and the
government. A new vocabuìary assoc'iated wìth that strategy connoted
harmony and constructìVe ratìonal ìndustrial relat'ions ' For example'
,,COnSenSUS", "the Sp'i f it Of COmpf OmiSe", "agfeementS", "SUmmitS" and
,'negotiations" were terms which frequently occurred.
However, these reasonab'ly nebulous' though pos'itive terms' Were
f requent'ly contrasted or di sp'laced by 'images of conf l'ict and under-
currents of tens'ion ìn reports from the 'industrial field' The
impress'ion that news reports generally gave' was that many empìoyer
groups were I ike the Buì'ld'ing Industry Employers
,,braced f or a wave of industrial action whi le un'ions have
promi sed to sta I I any act i on . " ( 5DN A3-1200-6 )
The aud-ience tnlas similarly "braced" for act'ion by such reporting, wìth
the metaphor "wave" suggesting the rise and f al I in activ'it'ies 
'in the




for thei r newsworth ì nes s
'industrial disputes were frequentìy
f,lh i I st " consensus " may have been a
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sol id reassur jng base f or the community, reports were more 'l'ikely to
feature "a last minute breakthrough in talks" (ABC C5-1200-1) ' Lìke
the Pi lots Federat'ion and their emp'loyer, AIsett, who were "on the
brink of reach'ing an agreement" (5DN A1-1200-14), the news narrators at
sDN, 'in particular, seemed eager to "engage" in a clìmax of dramat'ic
tension and draw jn the aud'ience with them. (The art of brìnkmanship
comes from advancing to the very b¡ink of war, but not engagìng in it')
As the audience's attention was focused on the confl ictìng and
actìon-orientated aspects of indust¡ial relat'ions featured by news
reporters, the image of un'ion'ists most commonly portrayed Was a
negative one. They had to fìght to get what they wanted, workìng in
opposition to empìoyers, and more than l'ikely not ìn the immedìate
interests of the pubì ic. They were seen as rarely be'ing sati sf ied w'ith
what they had or had achieved, and therefore could be seen to be
motivated by greed and self-interest. In partìcular, the strong
phys-ical verbs chosen to describe the actions of un'ions connoted the'ir
antagoni sm: they " l ifted" or " ìmpOSed banS" , "threatened action" ,
,''iSSued warnings" and made a "pUsh" fOr fU'll Wage'indeXation'
By contrast, employers' actions tended to be d'i stanced and
neutral.ized by the use of the pass'ive voice. For exampìe,
,,4 spokesman for Ansett Airlìnes said the company had not been
adv.ised that the stoppages were for twenty-four hours" (ABC
A5-1800-7 ) .
Th'is grammat'ica1 "Vo'ice" suggested the employer role to be one of
'innocent bystander responding under provocation. t"lhen the active vo'ice
Was used to descrìbe the employer ro1e, the lex'ical choìce of verbs
connoted strength. That strength did not come from aggressìon, but
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rather from restra'int, authorìty, even ìargesse. For example:
"The Federal Minìster of Employment and industrial Relatìons,
Mr. t'li I I ì s, has suggestq¡[ superannuation benefits as an area
of further negotiat.ion" (ABC D2-1800-4)
or
"The Pres'ident of the Arbitratjon Commission, S'ir John Moore,
will this morn'ing chair a further round of talks between
(ABC B5-7-3 ) .
The strongest verb assoc i ated wi th empl oyers Was " imposed" , wh ì ch
connoted a sense of righteous authority and confidence ìn tak'ing the
appropriate action. Such a verb conveyed a closed sense. It lacked
the open sense of continuing negot'iation in "suggested" and the
reference to "further" discussions, ìn the example above'
A further l'inguìstic characteristic of empìoyer discourse whìch
conLr.ibuted to a d'istancing effect, was the nominalisation of verbs
with negatìve connotat'ions. For examp le, express'ions I ike
"the suppress'ion of sectional wage claims" or
"the rejection of talks",
took away from empìoyers the direct role of active'ly "suppressing" or
,'re jectìng,, claims and talks. It distanced their responsibi l'ity f rom
such action, wh'ile ma'intaìning a sense of the emp'loyers' authorìty'
By contrast, Government leaders 'involved in'industrial disputes
were seen to take a more active or aggressive roìe, as reflected'in the
bolder more assertive language appì ied to them. (Note that 'it usual'ly
¡¡as sti I I less raw than the language associated with union action ' )
For example, a threatening conditional structure was used to convey the
role of
"the Prime Mìnister, Mr.Hawke"
who
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"threatened actìon aga'inst the pì lots if they hadn't 
'l'if ted
their ban by m'idnight on Tuesday" (ABC C1-7 '45-4) '
The effect of usìng the condit'ional tense here for Mr. Hawke's posìtion
'in the same way that it was used often to portray the union positìon,
reflected positiveìy upon Mr. Hawke giving the unions the'ir come-
uppance, by using their own tactics aga'inst them'
The next example suggests that employers saw the goVernment tak'ing
on such a role 'in relation to the unions.
"Empìoyers have called on the Hawke Government to force the
ACTû to adhere to the prices and 'income accord" (5DN
c5-1200-4).
This sentence reflected the power play in several ways' The ìmage of
the ACTU beìng asked to "adhere to" the accord, suggested that there
was on'ly one (correct) option avai lable to them: to conf orm' The tacit
)
judgment was that if the ACTU were to refuse, they would be in the
wrong. secondly, the appropr.iation of verbs neatly showed a
respectab'le demeanour of employers who "haVe called on" Hawke's
government to take the role of aggressor and "force" the ACTU to subm'it
or obey
In such ¡¡ays d'ifferent quantities and qualìties of strength were
.indicated in the news d'iscourse for each of the partìes involved' The
effect was to suggest that the method of un'ions were brash and
bu'lìy'ing. Qne the other hand those of emp'ìoyers were restra'ined but
firm, and that they were able to dìrect the government to use full
force where necessary. Such a picture suggested a propensìty for the
unìon moVement to lose control and behave 'irrationaì ly, whi le the
employers adopted a more sophi sticated role and stayed fìrmly in
control. For exampìe, whi le unions might be portrayed as threaten'ing
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sign'if icant d'isrupt'ion such as the Airl'ine Pì lots say'ing
"strike action by its members will ground Ansett for at least
twenty-four hours next Monday and Tuesday", (ABC A5-7.45-6)
employers often would be shown s'impìy and confident'ly deny'ing this
threat of d'isruPtìon.
"A spokesman for Ansett said last n'ight the stoppages on
Monday and Tuesday would have onìy a mjnor effect on serv'ices"
(ABC A5-7.45-6) .
Note here the importance of the key 'indexical expressions the
adjeCtiVal phrase "at least" and the adVerb "only". "At least"
connoted a modal function with an expansive sense' an open promise of
potentiaì long term dì sruption. By contrast "only", particularly in
associatìon w'ith the adjective "m'inor", conveyed a concise closed sense
of minimal disruption. The former served to alarm the audience, wh'i'le
the latter was reassurìng.
Such contrasts of sty'le and ì ntent 'in the di scourse suggested the
nature of any ìn'itial conf l'ict between unionists and empìoyers was I ike
a preparatory flexing of industrial muscle. In the next stage came the
metaphors and'images antic'ipating warin expressions lìke these:
"t.ime .is running out for a peaceful conclusion
"rounds of talks" tãke place (like rounds of ammunition?)
(ABC B5-7 .4s-L2).
The ACTU warned that "any move" aga'inst penalty rates would be
,,opposed', (ABC C5-1800-2). The car un'ions were "tak'ing action on
two f ronts" (ABC 82-1200-4), and wh'ile the ACTU "dec'ided to
continue ìts fight,, (5DN C5-1200-4) the P'i lots Federation were
"fight'ing the 'super' tax battle" (5DN C5-1800-5) '
At this
provoked by
poìnt war appeared inevìtab'le and'it seemed to have been
the mil.itant attitude of unìonìsts. The vìolence in the
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texts reached a peak when transport and services were "grounded", Wages
were rrcutrr, the workf orce was "slashed" and the publ ìc were "h'it by
bans,'. The common use of the expression describing workers "on strike"
evoked a particular sense of force, an open sense of universal attack'
Industrìal act'ion as such, tended to be v'iewed negativeìy in news
discourse because it was portrayed as d'isruptìng services and threaten-
i ng the sense of order and f reedom of members of the pub'l 'ic ' A sense
of 'loss was suggested 'in the words used to describe the effects of
industrial action: services were "affected" , "restrìcted" , "closed
down" or "grounded". Relating that'
"New South l¡lales'is wìthout train serv'ices today, because of a
strike by train drìvers" (ABC A1-7 '45-B) '
conveyed a sense of denyìng members of the publìc their rights' Other
expressions which suggested a tacit sense of reprimand and which were
commonly appììed ìn indust¡ial disputes' Were terms such as "a stop¡¡ork
meetìng", "a stoppage", "â backlOg Of Work" to be dealt W'ith after a
"return to work" and "a refusal to carry out duties" '
In a T.imber t,lorkers d'ispute, the workers were described as "angry"
and as havìng "walked off the job" (ABC A1-1300-6). This focused on
behaviour rather than pol'itical strategìes, and connoted the workers'
actìons as equivalent to those of a suìky, 'impuìsìve chì1d, behaving
ìrresponsibly and provocat'ively. In such a d'iscourse, the pe jorative
descrìption "ìndustrial trouble" could be substituted read'i ly for
" i ndu stria I act'ion " .
A sense
'industrial
of rìght and wrong vvas conveyed often 'in news reports on
becausemil.itantimagesofthetype.illustratedaboveact i on
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Were framed by refefenCeS tO "agreements", "'indexation" and
,,cond.itions". These expressions f ormed a sense of f a'ir and ordered
Social and poì ìticaì structure establ ished by employers ' government and
the Arbitratìon Comm'iss'ion. t,lithin such a framework, the actions of
workers on strìke could be conveyed not just as an inconvenience, but
more on a thematic level as a form of treason or v'iolation of a moral
code. For example, in the context of a report in which the Builders
Laborers Federation positìon Was described as a "breach" of the
,,accord,' w'ith the Austra I i an Labor Party ( 5DN A4-1200-19 ) , the word
,'breach', suggested a breakìng or neglect of duty. There were mììitary
echoes here as ,,breach " can a I so ref er to a broken state or gap 'i n
fortificatìons made by arti I 1ery.
;The sense of right and wrong in industrial reporting was high-
ì ighted somet'imes by a sh'if t in the discourse ìnto an industrìal
underworld. For instance, there was the 'idea of "duty" conveyed by
describ.ing how the Bu'ilders Union had "prom'ised" to stall action (5DN
A3-1200-6). The emp'loyers also had behaved 'in a civ'iì manner, havìng
"Cal led On" and made "Of f erS" f rom time tO time. HoWeVelit Was
suggested that the mutuaì respect or sense of honour that supposedìy
underlined the system Was juxtaposed with force and vio.ìence, ìn that
virtuaì'ly contrad'ictory vocabularies were used. Threat and f orce were
being app'lìed by the union to get the employer to undertake ìts part ìn
the agreement:
"The Bui lding l^lorkers Industrial Unìo
industrìal actìon to force empìoyers
(ABC D2-7 .45-2).
n alreadY'is threateni nq
to ho nour the aqreement
Anothe¡instance of the suggestìon of an industrial underworld
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occurred 'in one descript'ion of the Nationaì t,lages Agreement which
equated it wìth "the deal " . Such a c'landestine ìmage structured a
naive understanding of the factors involved.
',The deal allowed for a pay r.ise of up to twenty dollars ...
in return for industrìal peace for two years other
arranqement¡ mìght be possible (5DN D2-1200-7).
0ccasional statements from Federal and State Liberal 0ppos'ition
leaders (proponents of free enterprise), tended to exploit discord in
industrial re'ìations for their own ends in order to cr.iticise the
government. In so do'ing they somet'imes drew ìmages of a mafìa style
'industrìal underwor'ld, with the government acting ìike pìmps' For
examp'le, State 0pposition Leader Mr. Olsen attacked goVernment job
creation schemes which requ'ired workers to join the relevant un'ion, 'in
terms of the government "payìng off the unions" and acting as
,'recru'iting agents for unions" (ABC B5-1800-9). In the equivalent 5DN
story, Mr. 0l sen Was reported as sayi ng that the government was
,,blackmai I ing the unemployed" (5DN B5-1200-7) . In a f urther examp'le,
Mr. Howard, Federal Oppos'ition Leader, bluntly accused the ACTU of
us'ing "bul lying tactics" and makìng an 'ult'imatum" 'in its threat of
'industrial action (ABC C5-1200-9).
Mr. Howard conti nued by say'ing that the
"ACTU's threat crudely undermìned respect for the accord which
was supposed to be a gìve-and-take understanding, with each
party 'ãccept'ing the umpire's (Arbitration Commìssion)
dec'ision" (ABC C5-i200-9).
setti ng uP the ACTU and the
dirty and clean sYstems.
Th'is juxtapositìon was effective in
Arbìtratìon Comm.ission respectively, as
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The ìanguage used to descr.ibe the Commission aìways had it standing
aloof, formaì, proper: "chaìring a roUnd of taìks", "grant'ing" varìous
degreeS of indexatìon, Cons'idering "propOsaìS" from Various "part'ies"
and holding "private conferences". No party eVer threatened the
Comm'ission. Instead, it Was the keeper of order; ìt "set down" or
,'handed down,, the condit'ions and decisions; and handled the 'logs of
claims or records of events ìn 'industria'l af f airs '
Despite Mr. Howard's foregoing deprecat'ing remarks about the ACTU,
that body mostly was presented pos'it'ively 'in 'its role as f acì I ìtator
and for ìts authoritative control over the unions. However, the image
of industr.ial relations as never far from the old style of battlefìeld,
remaìned the domìnant one in the report'ing'
The m.ix of metaphor of the fataìist'ic, the just and war'l'ike in the
foì ìowìng quotation suggested an ever present caprìc'iousness on the
part of the un'ions. þ,lhen the ACTU Industrial 0f f icer was asked if
there were a chance of renewed industrial action in the bui lding
'industry, th'is was his resPonse:
"That' s 'in the I ap of the gods . If the emp'loyers accept what
the ACTU has put tôday, theñ'it's a matter of us attempting to
conv.ince the un'ions that that is a fair and reasonable
pact<age, and if we can do that, weì.1 further disputation wi]l
be avoided. If not, then i gueis 'it's go'ing to be back to the
trenches", (ABC B5-7 .45-LZ).
The f ol low'ing analys'is of the news transcr.ipts f rom both stat'ions
suggests that the reaìity of industrial re'lations lies more 
'in the
trenches than in the ìap of the gods'
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5DN COVERAGE OF INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES
5DN news reports on industrial disputes tended to follow a formula
that highì.ighted the drama or melodrama of the actìons taken by un'ions.
They minimìsed the complexities of the issues involved and gave little
space to the empìoyer vìewpoint. The basic formula of such a story was
as fol lows
STORY LINE ( rMAGE )
A un'ion threatened'industrial action/or
a serv i ce was d'i srupted as a resu I t of
industrìal action.
Unfair actions by employers had angered
workers and thi s had prec'ipitated
strìke action of some k'ind.
Union spokesmen had their say, usualìy
outlìn'ing the'ir tact'ics, occas'ionally
makìng a brief exP'lanation of the
problem or the extent of the d'ispute.
t,lhen the t.ime was rìght (when the
action had suf f ic'ient repercussìons)
bans would be I ifted to al low talks to
go ahead.
Flexi ng of industrial
muscle, which ìmmediate'lY
established tension.
A declaration of war.
BattlecrY on the
batt I eground .
The ransom.
STORY LINE
Conclusion of storY - often sti I I a
dramatic p'lateau: services were sti I l
disrupted, a reminder of provocatìon.
The serial would contìnue, so tune in
next tìme for the cont'inu'ing drama.
Optional extra:
0ccasional'ly there was a fairly ìame
employer response suggest'ing extent
of disorder was not great and/or was
reso I vab le .
The open i ng I i nes of such 'i ndu stri a I
of unions, that i s, the consequences of
aspect of un i on act'ion was f eatured i n a
industrial actìon was 'in progress, when







stories highl ighted the action
the 'industrial Probìem. This
variety of circumstances: when
it was threatened, when it was
For exampìe,
threaten i ng i ndu stri a I
does not aPPoint more"The 
Inst'itute of Teachers is now
act'ion ìf the State Government
teachers" (5DN A4-l-I) ...
"Domestic Airline pììots have decided that their nat'ionwide
strìke next montfr wìII be an indefinite one - not just twenty-
four hours as original ly planned (5DN C5-1800-5)
"The New South !,lales State Secretary of the Austral ìan l''lorkers
un.ion Ern'ie Ecob hasn't ruled out the possibi ì ity of
f urther .industrial action in the National Shearer's d'ispute.




The simple two-part cond'it'ìonal sentence structures suggested
sìmp'le cause and effect: unions act thus because employers wììì not co-
operate or they have denjed them something. The sentence structure
that revolved around the conjunct'ion "if" was particularly om'inous' as
in the Teachers'exampìe. It was tantamount to blackma'il.
s.im.ilarly, the apparent black and white exp'lanation of events
offered ìn the next exampìe, re'lying on the conjunction "because",
bel ied the compìexìty of negotiations between the severaì parties
.involved. It made the process of industrial relat'ions seem more I ike a
game of draughts than of chess. For examp'le,
,,Bui ìdìng Unìons are predicting industrial act'ion at bui'ld'ing
sites today - because of the Arbitration Commiss'ion's
reject'ion of a new ìndustry award." (5DN D2-1200-7)
Later in that item, it was commented that other arrangements between
the part.ies were possibìe, but the ma'in impress'ion given through the
angìe of the report, was to expect industrial act'ion ' The cause was
that unìon "members are angered by the commission's decision":
s'imp1 istic and emot'ive.
There 1aas a simi lar examp'le concern'ing the airport f iref ighters '
who were .involved in a d'ispute with the Department of Aviation. t^lh'ile
the slug of thi s story, "AIRFIRE FIGHTERS', TALKS" , (5DN D2-1200-6)
suggested an issue under discussion, the openìng l'ines se'ized upon the
poss.ibi'lìty of ìndustrial action with the stress on the auxil'iary verb,
"couId":
"Major aìrports around Austral ìa could be closed down by the
end of the week, if talks under way in canberra fail to settle
a disPute over airPort crews."
The threat of closed airports ecf ipsed the "ta'lks under way"' The use
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of the p'lace name Canberra, wh'ich s'ign'ifìed central authority,
goVernment and bUreaUcracy, and the juXtapos'it'ion of "Canberra" and
,'f aì l', contr.ibuted to a sense of workers and government in opposit'ion,
and of the democratic process being unable to resolve disputes.
If the essence of the story that came'in the second sentence that
,,f iref ighters are opposed to a Department of Av'iation proposaì
to withãraw fire services from some secondary airports,"
were put f .irst, and the possibi 1ìty of c'losure action second, the story
would have been a different one. To put cause or probìem before
consequence, essent'ially would have changed a story of threat ìnto one
of information and prob'lem solving. That change could have given
listeners more sense of inVolvement in the issue, rather than
.immedìately alienat'ing them by suggesting publìc serv'ices would be
d.isrupted and that 'in some'indirect way their freedom of movement was
under threat.
There was one 'industrial story reported on SDN during the survey
per.iods that was notable for the shif ts 'in f ocus across the bul let'ins
of the day. It was the response by Telecom workers to plans to cut the
organ.izat.ion,s workf orce. (Thi s story was not mentioned on ABC ma jor
bulletins on that day.) The three relevant 5DN texts are set out 'in
full:
'' TR UNKATED ''
"Telecom workers w'ilI hold a national stoppage this afternoon
- to protest over plans to slash the organisatjon's workforce.
The stoppage wì I I get underway at two o'clock and there'l I
benooperatorsford.irectoryassistance..serv.ice
dif f ìcult'ies or manual trunk or international cal ls.
Telecom has confirmed its pìanning to cut two-thousand
teìephon'ists posit'ions by MAY i985. " (5DN B4-7-3)
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.,TELEG''




"More than 200 telegraph'ists posìt'ions








pend'i ng ta I k s
two-thousand positions w'i I I be lost nationwide by
essentìal'ly be taken over by a computer system
about 45 m'Íllion dollars a year in staff and
The TELEPHONE and PH0NQGRAM 0FFICER'S unìon has been meeting
in MELB0URNE today to considerits response '
It onìy received detai'ls yesterday - but its 'initial reaction
'is that the cuts won't be ach'ieved without sackings.
Sydney members of the union will hold a stopwork meeting this
aiterñoon to discuss their react'ion to the announcement.
Union Spokeswoman SYLVIA HALL says the new techno'logy could be
;introduced and the jobs saved if TELECQM adopts a
different attitude to the p'lan. " (5DN B4-1200-18)
..TE 
L EP HONE 
..
"A natìonw'ide strike by Telecom telephonists has been averted
this afternoon fo'l1ow'ing a meeting to d'iscuss Telecom's
proposed staff cut-backs.
The Federal Counc'il of the AUSTRALIAN Telephone and Phonogram
Officers Assoc'iation met to discuss plans to trim the number
of telephonists by more than two-thousand over the next 18
months.
has called for a moratorium on the staff cuts






( 5DN B4-1800-6 )
says a national strike would
says some form of action 'is
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The Telecom story began a'long the lines of a formula 5DN industrial
strife story, at 7 a.m. (5DN 84-7-3)
"Telecom workers wi I I hold a nationaì stoppage
- to protest over Plans to slash the
workforce. "
th i s afternoon
organization's
Industrial action therefore seemed inevitable. Some detaì ls of the
extent of the protest were outl ì ned and Telecom management confirmed
both part'ies seemed Po ì sed i n'its 'intent'ion to cut the positions;
posìtions of confrontatìon
By the ma jor 1200 bu'l1et'in, the stopwork meeting in Sydney was
buried half-way down, (sDN 84-1200-18). Most of th'is item was given
over to emphasisìng the extent of the problem:
,,More than 200 teìegraphists' pos'itions wi I I go in South
Austral'ia and possibìy 2,000 nationwide by May, 1985"
There was also some explanation of Telecom's ìntent'ion to "streaml'ine
its operatìons": a computer system w'iì1 take over those jobs and save
$45 mì I I ion a year. Fi nal ìy, a un'ion spokeswoman tackled the sub ject
of the .i ntroduct i on of new tech no'l ogy i n an actu a I 'i te .
However, by the 1800 bulletin, there still had been no industrial
action. Meetings and talks had been occurring on and off all day.
These had not been regarded as part'icu I ar ì y newsworthy and deta'i I s a s
to what had been d'iscussed or who had taken part, were not given' The
phenOmena of "meetings" or "talkS" Were intereSting, becaUse While they
seemed to be some sort of industrial panacea, they usual ly remained
nebulous affairs and featured on'ly ìncidentaì1y ìn the reporting'
In
meet i ng
the 1800 bulletìn after mentìon had been made of th.is day's
and future meetings, a union spokeswoman said that whìle some
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actìon was necessary, "a natìonal strìke would have been
ìrresponsible", and she had a 27-second actual ìte to talk about job
protectìon. l,,lhi le there was a dramatic trough 'in the f irst I ine of
th i s news 'i tem, the journa'l 'i st squeezed out what drama he cou 1d , by
placing the crucial verb "averted" as far as he could'into the sentence
Ironical ìy it happened that, by default, the aud'ience had the
opportun'ity to learn more of the complexity of the issues involved.
More common causes of industrial d'isputes which were usuaì ìy outlined
'in a simpìe one I ine reference, seemed to be Wage claims, the
introduction of the 3B-hour week, or the use of non-union labour'
At the time of th'is survey, many of the causes for d'isputes in the
veh.icle industry were planned retrenchments on a substantial scale, yet
the reasons for these retrenchments rarely were elucìdated. Rather, it
was sìmpìy the results that were reported; for examp'le, that the multì-
national emp'loyer would "shed" the jobs. The response of veh'icle
Builders to one such announcement was interest'ing because it showed the
un.ion approach'ing the issue'in a calm and construct'ive way. Th'is was
the full text of that 'item.
" GMH 
I'
',The Vehicle Bu'i'lders Employees Federation hopes to meet with
other ca¡industry unions and the A-C-T-U in Melbourne today
to d.iscuss the latest plans by G-M-H to cut its workforce.
"A nationw'ide




strike by Telecom teìephonists has been averted
following a meeting (sDN 84-1800-6)'
The company has announced 'it wi I I shed
the next three Years.
2B-hundred jobs over
says he' s concerned that the
immediate retrenchments ìn some
BLAiR
involve
Mr. B'laìr says he'l I be asking the A-C-T-U to arrange an
urgent meet'i ng wi th the company and Federa I and State





the workers of the
Thi s story was not portrayed with mi I itant ìmagery; rather, the
union's posìtìon was polite and subm'issive, it "hopes to meet with".
Ironica'lly, the story slug was "GMHr', seemìng to s'ign'ify that the
company had the upper hand. The story seemed not to have been regarded
as newsworthy by news journal'ists because 'it was not repeated in any
ma jor bul letins during the day. As 'it was, at 6 â.ff. , the story was
sandwiched into a k'ind of underworld between an item on a cas'ino for
Adelaide and an 'item on a sports reporter's payola (carrying the title
"cR00K" ) . Presumabìy these two stories offered the drama and
entertainment value that was missing from a story on a concì'l iatory
union.
Mostly, the field of industr.ial relations was reported in terms of
a battlef ield: the focus be'ing on the action' real or threatened, by
unionists. A popuìar image of the Austral'ian macho militant unionists
was promoted in the reporting. Union representatives made up the
majority of speakers in industriaj items. The empìoyers often were not
given the right of repìy, o|if they were, the ìtem was not balanced'in
terms of ìength or promìnence. The effect was to bu'ild a sense of the
empìoyers as detached and faceless: not powerfuì necessarily, but often
connotìng some confidence about dìsrupt'ion being m'in'imal or able to be
conta'ined .
For examPìe, in the storY of a
was demoted for making an unauthorised
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Airl'ine P'ilots Federatìon, had the first four paragraphs to relate
the'ir gr.ievance, followìng this formula introduction:
"Ansett Pì lots are st'i l I threatenìng industrial action over
the demotion of a pìì0t." (5DN A5-1800-11)
Th.is final paragraph const'ituted the token response from the empìoyer,
"but Ansett spokesman Tony H'il'l 'is conf ident de'lays to Sunday
fIights w'ilì be m'in'imal."
and he gave details of Sunday flÍghts in a twenty second actualite
(rather like an advert'isement)'
In other examples the employer somet]mes was given no right of
reply. Therefore the reportìng seemed subjective and emot'ive' In a
part.icular case of a Busdrivers Union d'ispute, 'included 'in f ul I below,
the union spokesman had a'll the say and, urged on by the news reporter,
Was; seen to sympathise with the public' The union's innocence in the
dispute extended to a sense of largesse in the union's hav'ing "decided
to remove bans', and 'promised" that there would be no further str.ikes'
Meanwhile, the s'ilence of the State Transport Author.ity as empìoyer
seemed to connote 'its guìlt. The reporter appeared to reinforce that
sense, iI hìs questìon that fed the answer, "Wrongly blamed", to the
union off icial. Note here how the f irst sentence, 'in 5DN house sty'le'
served to create and sustain the dramat'ic tens'ion of a bus strike unti I
the last Word, "lifted", and hoW "yesterday's" neWs of the Strike Was
freshened by addìng the action word "snap" '
,,un'ion bans, wh'ich led to yesterday's snap bus strike 'in
Adelaide - have been 'lifted.
Busdrivers.unionsecretary,AlfBoyle'saystheunion
executìve decided to remove bans on drivers working on their
rostered days off from Monday, so that a case can go to the
Industrial Cómmission for a hearing on the 3B hour week.
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Mr. Boyìe's promì sed there' I I be
yesterday's over the 'issue, aìthough
during yesterday's stoppage should
Transport Authorìty, not the drìvers. "
no more strikes such as
he says peoPle stranded
be b I ami ng the State
Actua I i te
(Boyle) ilI feeì extremely sorry for the people who were put off
the buses.yesterdav, but I found out toda.y, that they were put
off by STA 'instructìon. Qur members were told to report to a
certaiñ point and empty the buses, and proceed to the depot."
( Reporter )
"So you're saying the bus drivers were wrongly blamed for
sett'ing the peop'le off the buses and into the rain?"
(Boyle)
"Most def in'itely; wrongìy bìamed. " (5DN C4-1800-6)
The reguìa¡ity with which 5DN coverage of industria'l d'isputes led
with the un'ion act'ion and view, dìd give the'impress'ion of the un'ions
having the upper hand. Thus fue'l'ling the popular cl'iche of , "unions
)
runnìng the country". hlhìle this could be'interpreted as the 5DN news
journal'ists being sympathet'ic to the union line and politically to the
lef t of centre, it al so could be sìmp'ly a result of the'ir news style
high'lighting the drama of d'isputes.
There was one example of apparent sympathy towards the workers'
cause, ì[ the announcement by South Australia's department store, John
Mart'ins, that the Company was to bring 'in a 38-hour week and a wages
cut (5DN A3-1200-10). Th'is report reconstructed the drama of the
morning and was written to e'ìic'it emotion and anger f rom both workers
and audience. Note, that to this end most of the story was structured
as an on-the-sPot rePort.
From the
the cuts,







e has even been
abandon'inq its
department store 'in Rundle Mal I has jmposed a
and a wages cut on ìts full time sales
the story stressed the hìghhanded tact'ics of the emp'loyers.
"Hundreds of staff members were told of the move onlV minutes
before the store opened for business today
A reporter at the scene stressed the result ... how
"shocked and angry sales staff 500 of them
choice the management by the way ìs unavailable for
at present ... host'ile th'in end of the wedge."
have no
comment
a report that the store has serìouslV
hi storic Chrì stmas Pageant. "
The use of th'i s last cl iche which reflected the reporter' s
subjective op'inion, seemed to serve through its universalìty, to cast
out and draw in the audience to h'is v'iewpoint: sympathy for the
underdog and hostìl'ity towards a Big Brother employer'
There was no explanation from the company for its actìons, and its
rationale was obscured further by the reporter's second wave of attack,
wh.ich referred to ex'istìng (but unspec'ified) general staff discontent
with the empìoyer. A fjnal emotive remark, underl'ined by the use of
,,even", clinched the story wìth the possible threat of John Mart'in's
tradit.ional annual christmas Pageant being discontinued
The choice of the verb "abandon'ing" reinforced a sense of the
company as both ìrresponsible and unfee'l'ing. Although the status of
the idea of the pageant as beìng discont'inued was unconf irmed, the text
of this 'item 'indicated that in the ed'ìting, this fìnal idea was
stressed. This was indicated by the sub-editors's handwritten changes
to the typed text in wh'ich the more formaI word "report" repIaced
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"suggestìon" and'included the adverb "seriously"
Thi s story exempl'if ied, more cìearly than most storìes, the
antagonism felt by workers towards any h'ighhanded actions taken by
theìr empìoyer; yet 'it would be difficult to argue that here the
reporter had made a serious pol iticaì point. In rea'ì ity the reporter
had constructed a we'l'ì organised, entertain'ing, on-the-spot story. The
reporter's enthus'iasm for the story was evident ìn the way the
reconstructured drama focused on the unexpected (chaos as the workday
began) and 'in the way he touched emotively on popular local chords of
the ìmage of John Martìns as the f am'iìy store with 'its annual Chri stmas
pageant.
$s usual, the reporter's role was conf ìned to describ'ing the
consequences of the 'industrial act'ion or change ìn company poì'icy,
rather than on the cause of it or on the issue at stake. l^lhat
explanat.ions there were of cause and 'issue usua'l1y were def ined later
'in neWS items, by union spokesmen. Because the focus of coverage of
industrial disputes Was mostly on the actions of the un'ions, and
because empìoyers seemed to mainta'in a poì'icy of no comment or min'imal
comment to the press, union spokesmen usual ìy had the monopoìy on
defining disPutes.
gne .interesting exception that occurred 'in a 5DN report i I lustrated
cìearìy how b'ias may be establ'ished. The example was the reporting of
a Storemen and Packers ban on supp'lies to the Stoney Poìnt Project in
South Australia (5DN C2-1?OO-LI). A reporter paraphrased the views of
the employers, Stoney Po'int 0perators, santos, fêìyìng on their
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definition of the union's cla'im concerning which union should cover
workers on the project. The un'ion's refusaì to appear before the
Arb.itration Commìssion to argue the case was referred to twice. The
suppììes in question wee tw'ice referred to as "vital". Although it was
mentioned also that the bans had "not vet affected work", the inclusion
of ,,yet" impl ied that harm would result f rom the Unìon's act'ion.
The inclusion of the vìew of empìoyees that:
"ìt's unf a'ir that 'it's been h'it by bans"
seemed to be shared by the news reporter i n th'i s case . Thus 'it seemed
that the empìoyers were innocent v'ict'ims caught in a war of the union's
making, and, apparently caused by the un'ions bìcke¡ing amongst
themselves over membersh'iP.
When the emp'loyers were the government, news reporters seemed to
have sought 'interpretations both from the government/employer and un'ion
sides. Th'is approach of journal ists connoted a sense of read'iness by
the government to defend government po1 icy and be seen to be
accountable to the pub'lic. (It also conveyed a sens'itivìty by the news
medìa to ind'icate objectìvity on its own part. ) For exampìe, 'in the
story of concern by the Teachers Un'ion over lack of staff, where the
union had first say in the ear'ly morning bulletìns at 6 a'm' and 7
ô.ffi., a threatening tone was established immedìately'
"The Institute of Teachers 'is now threatenìng industrial
act'ion 'if the State Government does not appo'int more
teachers" (5DN A4-6-1)'
By contrast the same story in the bul letins at B a.m' and 1200 began
w'ith remarks from the relevant goVernment minister, desìgned to
reassure the publ ìc that a firm ratìonal stand wou'ld be taken. For
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examp I e ,
"State Education Mìnister LYN ARN0LD says the government w'ill
not appoint any more teachers to State Schooìs despìte the
tlrreat of ìndustrial action by teachers" (5DN A4-B-1) '
S'imi larly, representatives of the State TransPort Authori tY
of industrial disruption to ìts busresponded quickìy to scotch rumours
and tram services:
"The STA has rejected rePorts that",
when interesting'lY,'it,s been ieported elsewhere that there w'ill be industrial
action",
and fìnal 1y,,Bus ánd Tram Drivers union of f icials have been unava'ilable
for comment" (5DN C3-1200-15).
Ment.ion of government ìnvolvement'in industrial dìsputes sometimes
came from 0pposìtion Leaders. In such cases the attack on unions was
secondary to the attacks on the government; for exampìe, when the State
Department of Supply had workers protest'ing about the non-introduct'ion
of the 38-hour week, (5DN A3-1200-I?) the State Oppos'ition Leader, MF'
0lsen, h.ighì ighted the 'inconvenience of bans imposed by workers on
del.iver.ies. It was po'inted out that "Mr. 0l sen has revealed" thi s
story, connotìng a scandal of a cover up story w'ithin a story' The
witty pun in the story's s'lug "BAN/NON" indicated that the crucial
po.int of the story was an attack on state Prem'ier, Mr. Bannon'
In this story, Mr.0lsen created an ìmage of mi'l'itant unionìsts by
describing, through assertìve verbs, hoW employees haVe "imposed bans";
of how Departments were "being hampered" and had been "forced" to
obtain supplìes elsewhere. The cause of the dispute was ìiterally
buried'in the mìddle of the rePort:
3t2
Mr. 0lsen ,'says employees (who're seeking a 3B-hour week) have
imposed bans"
In another industrial story featuring Mr.0lsen, When he criticised
the State Government po'l i cy wh i ch requ'ired Commonwea I th Emp ì oyment
Project workers to join relevant unions, the un'ion issue clearìy was
secondary. The f ierce open'ing 'ì'ine of the 'item had the same aggress'ive
tone and opening formula of reports on un'ions on strike:
',The State 0ppos'ition has blasted the Government for forc'ing
unemployed pebþle to join unions 1f they want to take part
in job creation schemes" (sDN 85-1200-7) '
(Thìs sDN report gave the second half of the item to an organisat'ion
for the unemployed, who rejected Mr. 0lsen's cla'ims as "ìaughable", and
so the rePort ended. )
;
!,lhen the AcTU (Austral ian counci I of Trade unions ) representat'ives
Were the spokesmen in sto¡ies of indust¡ial d'isputes, their role was
portrayed as that of peacemakers, embodying the princìple of consensus
of the Federal Government's Economic summit at that t'ime. For examp'le,
the ACTU was seen as authoritative and rational in bring'ing the
Builders Laborers Federation into l'ine, when 'it breached the A.L'P'
Pr.ices and Income Poì ìcy. ACTU President,
,,Mr. Dolan says the BLF doesn't have the support of other
un.ions and shou-ldn't act independentìy." (5DN A4-1200-19)
l,lhen the ACTU ta I k s on wages began the
,,ACTU Pres'ident, cliff DOlan, refused to speculate on the
dec'ision. " (5DN B1-1800-7)
S.im.ilarìy, at the close of the congress, a brief item noted:
"Mr. Dolan says a spìrit of compromise has characterìsed the
fìve day Congress. " (5DN C5-1800-6)
Mr. Dolan ¡¡as seen as quìte at ease handl ìng an offic'ial ìanguage
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styìe: for example the pedantic double negatìve structure in
"there's no reason not to grant the increase" (5DN C5-7-3).
The eff ect of having ACTU of f iciaìs reported 'in a f orma'1, unemot'ive
'ìanguage style was to establ'ish a sense of the'ir abì I ity to control
disputes, and particularìy to control unions like the Builders Laborers
Federatìon, who were portrayed as part'icularìy aggressive.
Even when the ACTU was involved in'industrial actìon, the language
couch'ing their tact'ics and moves t^las relat'ively restrained. 0ne 'item
opened,
"The ACTU Congress has decided to oppose unrestricted weekend
trad'ing and to continue its f ìght aga'inst the abol ition of
penalty rates. "
(The ABC versìon of this story portrayed the ACTU as more aggressìve
and; less law abid'ing, as d'iscussed, page 405 (ABC C5-1800-5). ) Thus it
seemed in sDN reports that the ACTU would be accommodated and allowed
to fìght the good fìght, on the tacit assumpt'ion that it pìayed withìn
the rules set 'in consultation w'ith the Hawke Federa'l government, and
mainta'ined a poì'ite demeanour.
Du¡ing the survey perìod, the only ìtem which portrayed the ACTU as
threaten'ing, Was one ear ly morn'ing report on the day that Federal
Caucus were to debate the'ir po]ìcy on uran'ium minìng at Roxby Downs,
South Austral'ia. The bulletin at B a.m. led off
ACTU President ,,says the union Movement w'il I use
industrìal action to stop uran'ium m'ining, 'if the Federal ALP
caucus g.ives the go ahead to Roxby Downs today." (sDN D1-B-1)
t^|hile the ACTU was connoted as rebellious, the threat here was not very
aggressive, because the expression, " ìndustria'ì action" was more formal
and detaChed than for eXample " Stri ke" Or "threat" Or "Order" . The
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prominence of th'is item (unreported that day on ABC) may have served to
highlight the controversìal nature of the day's Caucus debate, wh'ich
then took over the headl ines latelin the day. In f act, other ma jor
bul let'ins of the day conta'ined no f urther references to th'is ACTU
stand.
5DN's report'ing on industrial disputes focused overall on the drama
and confl ict of the stories in which the unions were the chief
protagonists and the opposìtion relat'iveìy faceless. The picture drawn
tended to focus on effect or consequences of industrìal action, namely
ìnconvenience, hosti I ity, d'isrupt'ion of services. Meanwhi le the cause
of the dìspute and the processes of resolut'ion often were clouded.
Because of' this focus and the m'in'imal role g'iven to emp'loyers (other
than the government), 5DN ìndustrial stories frequent'ly were a
statement of the aggressive role of un'ions'in Austral'ia. This image
both constructed and reinf orced a popuìar'ly held bel'ief ìn Austral ia
that unions have all the say and run the country.
t^lhether or not the SDN newsroom held eìther a pro-union or anti-
union line, the overall effect of thejr dramat'ic presentat'ion of
'industrial di sputes, wh'ich f ocused on union mi I itancy f or its
newsworth'iness, was to connote an ant'i-union I ine. By contrast the
anti-union feel ing in some ABC news reports seemed more deì'iberate'ly
structured. The result was that instead of a tendency towards
'industrial anarchy, ABC reports connoted a more ordered, ìess
threatened industrìa'l system, Where other parties had at least as
strong a voìce as dìd the unìons.
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ABC COVERAGE OF iNDUSTRIAL DISPUTES
Correspondìng ABC news reports on industrial d'isputes presented a
more ordered scenario than those on 5DN. 0n the ABC, whi le the
consequences of industrial action of ten were sketched 'in'itiaì ly the
t.ime, p'lace and context also were brìef 1y but caref u'lly detai led.
Representatives of the part'ies involved were'ident'ifìed by name, as
were their titles 'in the'ir respect'ive organisat'ions. The views of both
partìes apparently were reported object'ive1y 'in a series of statements,
w.ith approx'imately 607. of t'ime attrÍbuted to employers and 40% to union
voices, ofl average. Deveìopments of negot'iations between partìes were
detai led and the conclusìon usual ìy indicated a time frame or future
context f or the part'icular dìspute.
As a result, coverage of industrial d'ispute was much less dramatic
(melodramat'ic) than that on 5DN news reports; rather, the themes of
negot.iabìl.ity and effective government control were mainta'ined, where
law and order were seen to Prevail.
A sense of order 1aas reinforced by the ìnclusion of industrial news
items wh-ich noted that threatened strikes had been averted, such as the
Engì'ish Coal M'iners' strike, (ABC A4-7.45-22). Albe'it brief ly, the
second sentence conc'ise1y expla'ined the issue at the same t'ime as ìt
contained the threat:
"Mìning union leaders say their members
wheìm'ingìy against the proposal for a




plans to close a
The .inclusìon of the adverb "overwheìmìngìy" seemed to colour the
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report sì ìghtìy in connot'ing some sense of rel ief at the aforesaid
strike being averted.
The ABC also included stories of industrial negotiations having
been successf ul'ly concluded and bans l'if ted, f or examp'le, the National
Journal'ists pay rise claìm (44-I?00-I2); the end of the T'imber l'lorkers
d.ispute (43-1800-9 ) ; the return to work by New South l^lales Shearers
(81-1300-5); and the lifting of the ban 'in a Taxation Department
d i spute ( C2-1800-9 ) . Such 'items 'inf ormed the aud'ience of the proces ses
involved in so'ìvìng d'isputes and of the 'important role of the
Arb'itrat'ion Comm'i ss ion.
Yet, on ABC news the effects of industria'l action,'in terms of
'inconven'ienc'ing the publìc, were emphas'ised frequently enough to
suggest an anti-un'ion line. For example, the story of the State Bus
strike (ABC C4-1800-2) began
"A bus strike stranded thousands of commuters, showgoers and
shoppers 'in the rai n i n Adel aide today. "
Thì s immediateìy was f ol lowed by a denial of employer respons'ib'il ity:
"The State Transport Authorìty has denied that 'it provoked
todaY's strike",
and the storY concluded that
"If it cont'inues, the bus dispute wilì hit football fans at
the weekend" (editor's emphas'is )
Simi lar1y, w'ith the New South lnlales traìn strike, the news report
opened wìth an ìmage of djsruptìon, the effect direct'ly ìinked by the
conjunctìon "because" to the union'i sts.
,,New South l,lales is without train servìces today because of a
strike by train drjvers. " (ABC A1-7.45-B)
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Lìsteners were told also "It's the second time ìn recent weeks", before
they were told that the cause was cost-cutting proposals by the State
Rai'l Authority. No f urther deta'i'ls were made avai lable to the audience
on this ìssue but more deta'ils followed of the areas inconvenienced.
Subsequentìy there was a reprimand from the Arb'itration Commjssion,
wh'ich in language remìniscent of the Engl'ish lord calling off the
hounds,
"final'ly ordered them (unionists) to call off the stoppage."
The report of the end of another rail strike reinforced the sense
of the innocence and conscient'iousness of the employers and, by
ìmpìicat'ion, the contrast'ing irresponsibilìty of the un'ion'ists. This
item (ABC D3-7.45-16) began with the emp'loyers:
/'Austral ian Nationa'l says it's mak'ing every ef f ort to clear up
the backlog of freìght, held up for the past nìne days by the
V'ictorian Rai'lway Signalmen's dìspute"
and the item concluded with references to the urgency of freight
de'livery and to Chri stmas, w'ith the emot'ive ef f ect of re jnf orcing the
sense of the inconvenience of the strìke to the pubf ic and to private
enterprì se:
"another 800 (freight containers) held up 'in Melbourne'included urgent'ly requìred goods f or Adelaide's Chri stmas
trade. "
The Airl ine Pi lots Federation f ight aga'inst the'ir be'ing taxed on
lump sum superannuat'ion payments was 'introduced w'ith this angle of
ant i c i pated ì nconven'ience to the pub f ic ,
,,Domest'ic airflìghts will be disrupted in all capìtal cit'ies
next week as pì tots hold stop-work meeti ngs to di scuss the
Federal Government's proposed tax (ABC 85-1300-l)
l,lhen the ban was ììfted, a report on the following Monday (when
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i ron'ica ì ly Canberra a'irport was c I osed due to f og ) emphas i sed that
"0n Friday, the Prime Minister, MF.Hawke, threatened action
agaìnst tñe pi tots if they hadn't I ifted their ban said
tñe government hadn't made any concess'ions to the pìlots
taxes wou I d staY. " ( ABC C1-7 .45-4 )
The story of a State mi lk strike by the Miscel laneous hlorkers Un'ion
protesting at company staff doing the work of unionists, put the cause
of dispute in the second half of the report. The focus was on the
power of the empìoyer whjch was stressed by the hyphenated pauses 'in
the sentence and the v i ew of the pub I 'ic as j nnocent v'ict'ims 'i n
,'suburban homes". The blame was la'id directly on the unionists f rom
the f i rst sentence :
"The State's bìggest miìk processor - Southern Farmers - says
mi lk del iveries -io suburban homes tomorrow w'il'l be restricted
because of a strike by process workers." (ABC A2-1800-2)
The .implicit and shared sense of public frustration with unionists
on strike as signalled there, was scarce'ly concealed 'in the item on a
strìke by loca'l newspaper printers, over "what the.y (union) descr.ibe as
scab labor,,, (ABC C5-1300-7). This expression neat'ly distanced the
reporter and the management from un'ion interpretations associated with
the gutter feel of language Iìke "scab", and at the same time avo'ided
management having to take responsibi I ity for any wrong-doìng ' The pun
.in the story s'lug ',NEhlS STRIKE" was echoed in the opening I ine 'in the
use of the word "More"
,'There's more industrial trouble at south Australia's
af ternoon PaPer - THE NEI^1S. "
Twice in the item, ìt was commented that
"printers were refusing to do what they were told'"
The inclusion of "so far" 'in the final sentence,
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"So far there has been no statement from News Lìm'ìted"
seemed to pìn the reporters' (and audìence's) hopes for the resolution
of probìems and resumptìon of normal services on management. Nhen the
management response came ìn the evening bul letin, the circularity of
the explanation was laughab'le. The item (ABC C5-1800-9) read
"Adel aide' s af ternoon newspaper THE NEt,lS was not pubì i shed
today. The Management says the reason is a strike by
printers. "
Management definition of the issue which put the blame clearly on the
workers was accepted by reporters as the correct and only definition.
News reports on po'lice bans on non-essent'ial duties in New South
!,lales, 'irì response to the government's intentìon to set up a Board to
control the pol ìce f orce, impl'icit'ly crit'icised pol'ice f or strìk'ing.
In ;part'icular, the po'lìce seemed to be reprimanded by use of the act'ive
Verb, whereas usuaììy the passive verb was applìed to poì'ice. Thus
they were presented as protagonists.
',The indust¡ial action means pol'ice are ref usinq to
perform what are viewed as non-essential dut'ies, " (ABC
D4-7 .45-4 )
l,,lhether this was the "view" of the pol ìce, or theìr empìoyers, or the
journa list, was ambiguous, but the v'iew essentìal'ly was critìcal of the
poì ice on strike. In add jtion, it was noted in the open'ing l'ines of
the earìy morning item (ABC D4-7.45-4) that everyday, work at police
stat.ions had not been affected "so f ar". Th'is "so f ar" was repeated in
the m.idday bulìetin, (ABC D4-1200-6) ant'ic'ipatìng ìnconvenience to the
pub'lic, desp'ite the f act that it al so was tw'ice noted that the pubì ìc
was not affected bY the bans.
By the mìdday bu'l ìetìn, the focus of the story had shifted to
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,,talks" between the State Po'lice Minìster and the Pol'ice Assocìation.
Three sentences descrìbed the lack of progress of the talks, the'ir
duration and a possibì'l ìty of further talks. A fourth sentence
suggested, but did not specify, that otherissues of pol'ice discontent
existed. That idea was left clouded (avoided?) and was followed
immediately by the re'iteration that "so far" the pub'lic was Iittle
affected. Overal'1, then, the poììce dìspute was contained 'in the
democratic processes of negotìat'ion and the sense of publ'ic threat was
minimised.
As well as stressing the disruptive nature of the consequences of
industrìal action, the ABC appeared to gìve less emphasis and sympathy
to un'ion v'iews and more emphasis to empìoyer views. This was maìn'ly by
wayì of g'ivìng prom'inence to employer spokesmen. Also such spokesmen
were presented as smooth and confìdent operators, at least as reflected
ìn the language style attributed to them by news reporters. In the
pe¡iods surveyed, the best example of th'is focus of reporting came'in
the reports on the multi-national company, General Motors Holden.
Reported discuss'ions 'in the Arbitration Commission on GMH's future
pìans to retrench workers, showed the power c'ìearly lay w'ith the
emp'loyer, from the openìng I ine (of ABC A3-1800-B):
"The Motor Vehicle Manufacturer - General Motors Holdens -
decl'ined today to g'iVe guarantees to a number of unìons on the
f uture empìoyment prospects at the lnloodvi lle Plant. "
The status of the firm was heralded by the openìng phrase "The Motor
Veh.icle Manufacturer" and underl ined by the use of pauses on either
side of the name. The use of the genteel verb "decl ìned" suggestìng
that the'ir opìnion was given almost as a faVour, tended to gìve the
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company an appearance of omnipotence. This sense was repeated 'in the
I ast I i ne where the spokesman sa i d ,
"GMH was doing al I in its power to aì ìay the fears of
workers. "
A month later ìn a report, GMH's power was simi larly connoted as
m'ighty. There Was no mention of the company's "refusal" to co-operate
as ¡¡as usual ly appl ied to s'imi lar union action. The s'impìe answer "No"
s'imp1y suggested f inaì'ity, a ref usaì to negot'iate.
"General Motors Holdens has answered N0, to Union suggestions
that a committee be set up to djscuss the company's f uture 'in
Austral'ia" (ABC B5-1800-4) .
The report cont'inued, that such a commìttee would
',have the power to ìmpose the union's wishes on the company"
and f inaì ìy
"GMH made 'it clear",
(employing the voice of autho¡ity), that its announcement of
retrenchments
"would not and could not be altered" (ABC 85-1800-4)'
The vo'ice employed by GMH spot<ermen was simi lar to that used by
government spokesmen ì n news reports : forma ì , confident and
authori tari an .
InterestinglY, a report on the approach of the Vehicle Bui lders
Union in a pend'ing 'industrial d'ispute empìoyed a simi lar style,
marked ly more sophi sticated than that used by most unions ' For
exampìe, in the opening l'ines, mostly were couched in construct'ive and





"Unions concerned with General Motors Holdens are tak'ing
actìon on two fronts meet'ing to discuss the company's
plans and try'ing to get the Prime M'inister to organise a
summit meetìng with the company to ascertain its plans" (ABC
82-1200-4).
The effect of these partìcular unions speaking the same language as
the empìoyers, connoted a sense of the unìons empìoy'ing the same rules
and workìng within the system. Th'is report described the un'ion
secretary as requesting the company to meet its "obìigation to the
retrenched workers", thereby impìy'ing a sense of noblesse ob'l'ige' The
union representative also was shown as respectful'ly deferr.ing to the
government,'in the conclus'ion, where
"the un'ion was wa'itìng for an answer from both the Premìer and
the Prime Min'ister, ofl whether the summit would be held."
(ABC B2-1200-4)
Such strategies may be seen to be conformìng in the po'l ìte
structure of the discourse, as we'l'l as in the ordered pìay of power-
brokers, to the conc'i'liatory consensus role much hìghlighted by the
Hawke government. That ìmage featured strongly in a report on the
re ject.ion of a wages agreement appl ied to the Bu'ilding Unìons in the
Arbitrat'ion commission (ABC D2-7 .45-2). vìrtuaì 1y the on'ly person
gìven a voìce in the report was the government representat'ive, the
Minister for Empìoyment and Industrial Relat'ions, Mr. t^l'ill'is. The
report showed h'im using the institut'iona1 voìce, gentle but qu'ite
f irm. 0n one hand he used pos'itive' encouraging verbs l'ike "urged",
',SUppgfted", "endgfSed", "Offefed", "maintain" and "expìOfe";
alternative'ìy he ,'regretted" po'l'iteìy that the un'ions could not have
all that theY had requested.
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After several ìntroductory sentences in this style, tv'/o sentences
fol lowed wh'ich connoted the past conf l'ict between the government and
bui ìding unions, and the necessari ly pragmat'ic rea'lìty of a trade-of f
arrangement wh i ch was requ'i red to reso I ve open conf I i ct .
"HoWeVer the government supported the agreement because it
offered un'ique prospects for industrial peace'in a prev'iously
turbulent industry.
The agreement would have gìven about 130-thousand bu'iìd'ing
workers pay rises of 15 to 20 dollars'in return for two years'
ìndustriaI peace." (ABC D2-7.45-Z)
The conjunct'ive "however" seemed to'indicate the change in the tone of
the 'item, and the judgment of a "previous'ly turbulent industry" served
as a rep¡imand. The second sentence, referri ng to the agreemenL,
seemed to be a po'lìte way of expressing the central trade-off offered
by the government.
l,,lhile the ìtem went on to report that all part'ies involved would
meet for further dìscussjon the fol lowing week, the final two I ines
al located to the un'ion movement, seemed to underm'ine any genuìne hope
for indust¡ial peace, because they categoricalìy condemned the un'ion.
,,The Bu'ild'ing [,lorkers Industria] Union a'lready is threaten'ing
industrial act'ion to force employers to honour the agreement."
These I ines reversed the vocabulary f rom conc'i'liatory to war-l'ike and
aggressìVe, identìfy'ing the union stance as non-compl'iant. The
inclus'ion of the adverb "aìready" and the rather awkward pìacement of
ìt in the sentence, which drew attent'ion to ìt, connoted news reporters
ant'icipat'ing (another) strugg'le. As ment'ioned ear'lier, the juxta-
position of the conCeptS Of "force" and "hOnoUr" Was'iron'ical and
served to connote a sense of scepticìsm by reporters with respect to
th'is un'ion p'lay'ing the game f airìy by the rules. Note that the game
and rules were by 'impl icat.ion la'id out by the empìoyers '
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As on sDN news reports the ABC's tendency to portray un'ions as
threatenìng or destructive did not carry over ìnto'its portrayaì of the
ACTU (Austral ìan Councì I of Trade Unions ) . Thì s body was seen as a
rat'i ona I one ( perhaps another arm of government? ) seek ì ng agreement
between unìons, €frPìoyers and the Arbitration Commi ss'ion. The
secretary, Mt. Kelty seems to have been speaking in the forma'l ìanguage
of the government and judìc'iary w'ith such expressions as
,'we believe that we have an agreement of merit (ABC
B5-1800-5 )
However, when the ACTU l'ine was opposed to that of the government'
news reports tended to connote the ACTU positìon as distinct'ly
aggress'ive and threaten'ing. For example, when at its Congress the ACTU
decided to oppose a government proposa'l to reduce penalty payments, the
u"tó, assocìated with the ACTU were al I very physìcaì: "warned",
"oppose" , "threatenì ng" and "attack" .
"Congress today warned the Federal Government it wouìd oppose
any move to reduce penalty payments and passed a
reiolut'ion threatenìng ìndustrial action'if penalty rates came
under attack. " (ABC C5-1800-5 ) .
The response that 'immed'iately f ol lowed f rom the Federal Minister f or
Emp'loyment and Industrial Relat'ions, Mr. tl'illis, was characterised by
the use of measured, excessiveìy poì'ite vocabulary ì'ike "regrettab'1e",
,'sympath.ise" and ',prefer". This served to underline the reasoned
controlled government approach, by contrast with the hasty, 'irrat'ional
nature of that of the ACTU ' Mr. t^li I l'is:
"described as regrettable the ACTU resolution warn'ing
could sympathise ... however we'd prefer that the ACTU hadn't
made sucñ eh statements be satisfied" (ABC C5-1800-5)
The Federal 0pposition also had a voìce ìn thìs item, us'ing the
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opportun'ity to launch an attack for their own ends. They were seen as
meet'ing force w'ith force, having
"mounted a strong attack agaìnst the ACTU's push
it of try'ing to bul'l.y the Arbitrat jon Commission w
accusrn
i th threats
of industrial act'ion union's push
(ABC C5-1800-5 )
was economic madness. "
The Opposition's aggressìon here forced the ìmage of the ACTU back into
the union battlef ield and the madhouse. This, 'in conjunct'ion with the
government spokesman's genteel crit'icism, had the effect of connoting a
precarious positìon for the ACTU: dissociated from both sides of the
government, aggressive and irrational and substantiaì'ly penalised for
not p'lay'i ng the ( ì anguage ) game of the system.
A f urther examp'le of the coverage of the ACTU ì ndì cated how
subordinate 'its pos'it'ion was/could be 'in relat'ion to the power
exercised by the Federal Government through the Arbìtration Commission.
The occas'ion was the hearing of the ACTU Job Protection Test Case at
which the ACTU's claim was being endorsed by the Federal Government.
The Government and the Commission were presented as the more powerful
partìes. This sense was establ ished from the opening I ines with an
assert'ive statement that,
"The Federal Government has told a ful I bench of (ABC
D3-7 .45-13 ) .
Thus it was'in contrast wìth the subm'issive pos'it'ion of the ACTU which
" 'i s seek'ing " .
This was followed by a respectful and deta'iled denotation of the
central government and Commission fìgures:
,'The Advocate for the Government, Doctor Gavin Grìffith, a
to'ld the bench, headed by the President of the commìssion,




The discourse conveyed a sense of close association of these two
fìgures ìn this sentence and made apparent the ease of their
relat'ionship and equaì ity of power. For example, orìe "told" the bench,
where the "bench" was personif ied by another equaì ly wel l-t'itled
character. The conclusion of the item connoted the relatìonship as
akin to an old boys' network.
"The Federal Government's renewed support for the
fol lowed a hint by Sir John to the ACTU in Ju
economy might not be able to afford both the ACTU
l,,fage Cla'im and its Job Protectìon Claim" (ABC D3
A sense of f ami I 'iarity was conveyed 'in th i s sentence by the ref erence
to the President of the Arbitrat'ion Comm'issìon as "Sir John" and by the
choice of gentìe, 'inf orma'1, expressions I ike "hint" and "m'ight not be
able to afford". These lexical choices seemed to bel ie the authority
and formal'ity of the forum in whìch they were being used.
It r^las ind'icated that the Federal Government had fol lowed the
',hint,': the tacit corollary was that the ACTU should do the same. The
ACTU pos'ition was connoted as somewhat fo'iled by the other two
powerbrokers; foiled by the system but also by the sty'le of the news
ì tem.
The use of a formal d'iscourse frames many ABC industrial reports.
It was 'ident'ifìed as a language in common of the Federal Government,
the Arbitrat'ion Commissìon and multinat'ional companies. It connoted an
atmosphere of proprìety and fairness ìn whìch the statements of these
partìes assumed a taken-for-granted quality. For example this formal
rather euphemìstìc statement that
"despite current prospects for improved economìc actìvity the











put the realities of extensive and ìong term unemployment safely at a
d i stance .
CONCLUSION
0vera'll, the industr.ial news reporting on both networks portrayed a
sense of a strong union movement in Australia. Industrial news had a
reguìar promìnent place in bu'l'letins, of ten immed'iately fo'llow'ing
poì it.ical news. Th'is indicated the 'importance of the state of the
industrial scene to the nation's economy and image. It is suggested
that such Índustrìal news reports played a pivotal role in conveying
the (negative) 'image of the Australian union movement' The tendency of
the reporting to highìight industrial disputes which threatened
disruptìon to serv'ices, reinforced the popu'ìar myth of unions hoìd'ing
the country to ransom. Unions tended to be portrayed as non-conformìng
querulous, clumsy in express'ion and by corol ìary, clumsy in tactics.
5DN 'indust¡ial reports'in particular, focused on the aggression and
mi'litancy of un'ions, explo'it'ing the potentiaì , and the actua'l , drama
and confl ìct in such stories, because those aspects made the best
headl ines f or the news serv'ice. Sim'ilarìy the f ocus on the negat'ive
effects on the pubìic of union action, for example buses and trains not
runn.ing, shortage of mi lk suppl ies, constituted a ne\'üs ang'le that was
of immediate interest to the aud'ience.
The effects of such industrìal action t^¡ere enhanced in the
reporting by emot'ive descr.iption from journalìsts at the scene, and
recurrent use of metaphors of battle (muscìe, ransoms, Siege) '
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Resultant ìmages of unions tended to suggest irrational and ch'i ldl ike
behaviour on their part. The rewrìting and updat.ing of the same
prominent industrial story across the bul let'ins of the day maintained a
sense of tens i on 'in that arena .
Th'is emphasis of 5DN on the effects of industrial action taken by
un1ons, was at the expense of any detaiìed explanation of the cause of
disputes. Given this, 'it was difficult for the audìence to assess the
¡ights and wrongs of ìndustrial 'issues: comprehension was Iimjted to a
simplist'ic formula along the l'ines that unions cause trouble.
Indust¡ial dìsputes reported on the ABC news were d'ifferent'ly
framed, but st'ill tended to portray unions negatìvely. They had a
faiqter identìty and power, but were seen to play a destructive role'in
the system. The defìnition of events and structures of interpretation
were establ i shed mostly by emp'loyers who thus conta'ined the sense of
disorder while p'inpointing unions as trouble makers.
The emp'loyers' Voice was seen to have the quaì it'ies of the
institutional vo'ice: an assuredness and authorìty ìn common with other
agents of social control such as the poì ìce and jud'iciary (see Chapter
B on Crime News). The smooth f ormal'ity of the empìoyers' ìanguage 'in
the 'incidents described here i I lustrated a compl'ic'ity of emp'loyers with
the Government voice. This voice 'is elaborated on in the follow'ing
chapter on Business News.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
THE COVERAGE 0F BUSINESS NEI'IS
AP PROACH
The first third of this chapter looks at m'inor business stories.
The differences 'in the extent and variety of business stories on the
two networks are d'iscussed, in terms of the contribut'ion they make to
the tone of the ne!{s bulletin. The effect such stories have on
building a p'icture of a nation's econom'ic base is also noted.
The bulk of the chapter looks at major business news stories, wh'ich
involve multinational companies lìke Mitsubishì and B.H.P' Deta'i'led
ana'lysìs shows how the smooth company vo'ice operates.
The role of spec'ial'ist industrial reporters on each network is
described; in partìcular, the'ir symb'iot'ic relat'ionshìp w'ith multi-
nat'iona I company sPokesmen .
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COVERAGE OF MINOR BUSINESS NEI,'JS STORIES
In recent years the importance of the stock market as a business'
index to a section of the radio audience, has been recognized.
Consequent'ly adjacent to even'ing and morn'ing news bulletins, both
stat'ions have instituted stock market reports and/or the Dow Jones
.index. l^I'ith'in the news services proper however, the ABC averaged a
more extensive coverage (10.37,) of business storìes in the perìods
surveyed than d'id 5DN (5%).
0n ABC news serv'ices, the majorìty of bus'iness items had a pìace
around the middle of the bulletin. Apart from the odd consumer ìtem,
(e.g., a fauìty gas bottle withdrawn from the market) there was a focus
on , the viabì ì'ity of medium s'ized businesses: f or exampìe, a decreased
profit for the winemakers, Seppeìts (ABC A4-7.45-9) and a loss for
m.in.ing ,,giant', C.R.A. (ABC A2-1800-2). Shìfts in ownersh'ip and control
were noted as newsworthy: South Austral'ian sof t drink maker l"loodroofe
Ltd. becoming a pubì'icly listed company (ABC C3-7.45-13); and Myer
Emporium sell'ing a store to the South Austraììan, Emanue'l property
group (ABC 85-1800-8). One ìnterestìng story of media ownersh'ip
networks related the concern of Victorian Premìer Mr. Caìn, over the
sale of the Melbourne "Age" newspaper, long held by the Syme fami'ly, to
John Faìrfax. The sale was described by Mr. Cain:
,,as a sad day f or Victorian journal ism, sayjng the paper had
maìnta'ined a fóarless independence and had w'ithstood the close
embrace of conglomerate control" (ABC C5-1800-4) '
0vera I I
p ì cture of
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ABC news reports on the business world




'items not'ing the prìces of goìd, wool and petrol which related
Austral'ia's pos'ition 'in terms of world markets. An 'item on the prìce
of gold leveì'l ing out on a specific trading period concluded:
,'Gold has f al len about one hundred dol lars an ounce 'in the
past three weeks because of the uncerta'inty about the future
of oi l . " (ABC A3-7.4505 )
t,lhen the f loor prjce for Australian wool sold at auction was increased,
following devaluat'ion of the do1'lar, 'it was explained that:
l^lool Corporatìon said the devaluat'ion would make wool
per for overseas customers and it expected some increase
emand. " (ABC A4-7 .45-2I)
The detrimental effect on the Australìan coal 'industry of bans by mine-
workers and seamen 'in Britain was aìso expla'ined (ABC D3-1200-B).
0n the local scene the ABC noted new and develop'ing projects in
commerce and industry such as the bu'ilding of more wheat silos at Port
Lincoln, submjssìons on the construction of a rail link from Al'ice
Springs to Our*ìn thus heìping to guarantee the future of Port Pìr'ie's
smelters, and the development of the Argyle diamond mine in t'lestern
Australia. Such 'items often 'included statements of optimism about the
econom'ic future, like Premier Burke's comment on the latteLitem, that
Argyle:
"would make a major contribut'ion to the State's economy and
would add a new and g'ìamorous d'imension to its resource
development. " (ABC D1-7.45-4)
Additìonaììy the ABC gave short reports about research, assistance
ava.i lable to ìndustry and predjcted labour market trends. There were
reports on the Bureau of Labour Market Research predictì ng a faì I ìng
part'icìpation by older Australìans in the workforce (ABC D3-1300-5); on





Development Corporatìon (ABC C5-1200-3); and on a survey on consumer
confidence from Melbourne's Instìtute of Appl'ied Economic and Socìal
Research (ABC D3-1800-4). No such items appeared 'in the 5DN news' The
effect of the'ir inclus'ion'in the ABC news was to gìve that service more
of a sense of beìng an information serv'ice, with a lean'ing towards
current affaìrs and the economy at large.
A notable aspect of ABC bus'iness news'items was the reference to
the Australìan economy's rural base. Such detail indicated a well
entrenched Nat'ional news commitment to the rural dimension of the
nation. Th'is has always been a characteristic of the ABC which has a
well established rural department and rural audience and is in contrast
to SDN's fast c'ity 'image. (The same is also true of ABC radio and
teìçv'is'ion weather serv'ices. ) For example, a grim f orecast f rom the
Aviat'ion Department on the depressed state of Australia's airline
'i ndu stry added :
,,Hot^lever the Min.ister sa'id the breakìng of the drought should
mean a brighter outlook. " (ABC D1-7.45-16 )
Similarly, a news item on a new economic package to heìp make the
Riverland Cannery at Berri more Viable, noted that demand was down:
',and the company's grape crop had been reduced by drought and
frost. " (ABC 84-1800-7)
Items on the fortunes of the meat industry also noted the rhythms of
the land and the seasons. The Samcor Abattoir was to close for eìght
week s :
"because of a lack of stock to kiII." (ABC D3-1800-7)
and at another tìme there were to be retrenchments'in the meat industry
becau se :
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"the heavy rain over the past month is having a se¡ious effect
on emp'loyment ... farmers Were restockìng and stock was not
coming on the market in the volume expected at th'is tìme of
the year. " (ABC C4-1200-B )
The business items reported on the 5DN news were not concerned with
the rural theme and company ownership. They focused more on the rìsing
prices of basic 'items such as bread, (5DN C4-7-6 and 5DN C4-1200-B) '
petrol (sDN B2-I2OO-} and 5DN 85-7-6), gas (sDN A2-1800-7) and local
real estate (5DN D3-1200-B and 5DN D3-1800-B) '
5DN also 'included occasional items 'invoìvìng the responses of
industry to government regulation and taxation: Credìt Unions decid'ing
to absorb the State Financ'ial Institut'ions Tax (5DN D4-1200-11) and the
bu'iìding industry organizat'ions calling for an extension of the
wìthhoìdìng tax (5DN C4-1-4). A certain antagon'ism, or sense of
government and business in opposition, somet'imes was suggested'in these
reports. Note the slug, "DOGFIGHT", used to identify the item about
the applìcat'ion by East !,lest Airlines to be granted d'iscount fares by
the Federal Government. The anger of reta'il traders at government
restrictions on Christmas trad'ing hours was evident in an item wh'ich
began:
"Retaìlers have crìt'icised the State Government's refusal to
al'low extra Saturday shopp'ing hours"
and conc'luded,
"The State Government wiII allow suburban and c'ity stores to
trade untìl 9 p.m. on " (5DN D3-1200-9).
The key verbs "c¡itici sed" , "ref used to al'loW", and "wì I I al loW"
connoted a negative sense of business'in the hands of government actìng
as a Bìg Brother fìgure.
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An interesting comparatìve example of the portrayaì by ABC and 5DN
of the relatìonsh'ip of government to private enterprise occurred'in the
story of the Labor government's decìsion on the ownershìp of the
communications satel l'ite Aussat. Both stations placed the result of
the Labor Caucus meeting, which was to reverse an earlier decision and
not allow part ownership by major commerc'ial networks, f irst in the'ir
bul letins on that daY.
The 5DN Macquarìe network ìn'itiaì'ly responded w'ith host'i1ity,
emp'loying the language of strikes:
"Private enterp¡ise is to be Iocked out of controì of the
domestic satel'l'ite system --AUSSAT--"
The report cont'inued in a more restraìned styìe.
',Greg lrl'ilesmith reports the Federal Government has reversed
;its dec'ision ear'ly thìs year to seìl forty-nìne per cent of
the satell.ite company to private television interests:
( ACTUAL I TE )
I n a major statement to par I i ament th'i s afternoon
Communicatións Minister Michael Duffy, formal ly announced the
government's intent'ion not to allow prìvate television
interests to have any say 'in the running of Aussat. Instead
Telecom will be inv'ited to buy up 25% of the government's 100%
share-holding in the satel I ite company, Aussat Property
Lim'ited.
Earl'ier today when Mr. Duf fy outl'ined the Cabinet's recommen-
dation on Aulsat to the Caucus, there was a back bench move to
have Telecom take up al I 100% shares 'in Aussat. Th'is was
narrowlY defeated.
In other announcements today Mr. Duffy sa'id that cable
television (sDN D2-1800-1)
Note that the emphas'is of the report was on the effect of the Caucus
decision, not the decis'ion-making process.
The anti-government f ee'lìng suggested at the begìnnìng of the 'item
was echoed in the item whìch fol lowed on .immed'iateìy. it began:
',The State Government ì s revìew'ing yet another of its taxation
measures. premìer John Bannon has revealed 'in Parl ìament that
he's called for an enquiry ìnto Liquor Lìcence fees, a move
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which w'il I increase the Price
three cents . The 0PPos ì t i on saYs
some hotels out of bus'iness .. . "
of a bottle of beer bY about
the fee increase could force
( 5DN D2-1Boo-2 )
The .inclusion of "yet another"'in the first sentence had the effect
of signa'l I ing an agenda of relentless taxatìon reviews by the
government, although, for example, the prevìous 'item had not touched on
th'is subject. "Yet" further connoted a generalized sense of the
repet'it'iveness of the story among journalists and by'inference, a
public feel'ing of weariness and frustrat'ion with the government. The
two sentences whìch followed were structured to associate the Premìer
with a desire to increase the cost of a much loved consumer commod'ity
and the L.iberaì 0pposit'ion with a concern f or smal I bus'iness. The
choiCe Of the verbs "reVealed" and "force" further re'inforced a
negative view of the Labor government actìng l'ike a Big Brother.
The ABC news item of the same day was structured quite dìfferently
and note that the final g'loatìng (?) paragraph was edited out. see the
fu 1 I text i nc I uded here :
TELLITE - CAUC
"The Federal Labor Party Caucus mee
narrowly defeated a proposal gìving
Austral ia's domestic communìcations s
Federal Cab'inet recommendatìon won the day and the
government-owned company set up to operate the satellìte w'ill
be reta'ined as a seParate entìtY.
hlho should own and operate the domestìc satellite has been one
of the more controvers'ial ìssues in the background of Labor
poì'it'ics since March. By May, Federal Cabinet had announced
än in-princ'ipìe dec'is'ion to sell off 49% of the satellite to
prìvate interests the bìg networks and the I ike. But
cìear'ly that wasn't going to be acceptable to the ma jorìty 'in
Caucus. So, yesterdãy, Õab'inet decided Aussat would remaìn a
commerc'ial tax-payìng óigan'isat'ion, w'ith Telecom beìng offered
this morning tò - hañd Ihe wfrole operation to. Telecom, and it
almost succéeded. In the end the vote was 43 to 40 against'
(Edit)
ùfril" major commercìa'ì networks won't have party ownership ìn
the sateì l'ite, they w'i I I have di rect access to i t through
t'ing in Canberra todaY
Telecom 100% control of
atellìte - Aussat. A
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transponders for natìonal networking. Regìonal radìo and
televis'ion stations will be looked after. They will be able
to extend their serv'ices once a suppìementary I icence scheme
is introduced. That means FM rad'io and second television
serv'ices and the ABC will be able to extend its servìces to
remote areas through the homestead and community broadcast'ing
satellite servìce. But the communications minister, Mr.
Duffy, sa'i d there had been no dec ì s i on on whether rad i ated
subscript'ion television should be introduced. " (ABC D2-1800-1)
Essent'iaì ly in th'is report the ef fect of the decision to
effectively Iim'it pr.ivate enterprise control of Aussat was secondary to
the drama of the day's Federal Caucus meeting. The item focused on the
drama of the decision-makìng process: the narrowness of the vote, the
controversial status of the issue for the Labor party, the tensìon, the
last minute moves to alter the decis'ion and the final vote. Th'is k'ind
of detai I and the unusual inclusìon of the cl iche in the second
paragraph, that a Federal Cab'inet recommendation "won the day", seemed
to celebrate and endorse the final decision that Aussat be operated by
"a government owned comPanY".
Th'is pro-government response by the ABC was not surprising given
that the decis'ion meant that the ABC would be able to extend ìts
services to remote areas. This f act however was ed'ited out of the 'item
that went to a'ir, as was a paternal'istic reference to the fact that
(commercìal ) "reg'iona'l radio and television stations wi I I be looked
af ter", but wi'll not have control .
In the 'interests of apparent pol ìt'ical balance, the ABC ìncluded
four brief sentences in its next item'ind'icating that the 0ppos'ition
response to the government's decision on Aussat was "both cyn'ical and
messy', (ABC D2-1800-2) and that a Lìberal Government "would over-turn
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the decision and sell 49% of the satellìte serv'ice to prìvate
enterprise.', (ABC D2-1800-2). The brevity of this report indicated
relative lack of interest 'in the Liberal pos'ition: perhaps a f oregone
expectatìon that the positìons of the part'ies would be at opposite
poles.
In this ABC 'item on the Aussat decìsion, a simi lar sense of
sat.isf action at the Federal Cab'inet's control was re'inforced by 'its
associat'ion with authority and rationality. This was in contrast with
the tac'it sense of mob ru'le of Caucus, described as changeable and
contrary in the reporter's actualite. It Was made clear in the
discourse that Cabinet rema'ined ìn charge because they "announced" and
"dec'ided" Aussat's operatìng structure whi le, to the majorìty of
CaucUs:
"But clearly that wasn't go'ing to be acceptabìe, "
"However there lvas a last m'inute move,'l
"and it almost succeeded."
A rather patronising editorial sense of Caucus obstruct'ion, even
interference with the smooth running of government, was s'ignal'led by
the two con junct'ive adjuncts, "bUt" and "however". In add'ition the
inclusion of the adverbs "clearìy" and "a'lmost", suggested that the
Caucus strategy of opposit'ion was one followed as a matter of course.
A certain exasperat'ion with th'is decision-making process was under-
lined by the succ'inctness of the final sentence:
"In the end, the vote was 43 to 40 agaìnst."
(Note that as a result of the sentences on the future operating
structure of Aussat being edited out, both the begìnning and end of the
news item kept the focus on the secondary'issue of the day's debate')
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Both rad'io stations included a number of news items on the airline
'industry in the period undelinvestigat'ion. Some of these were
stra'ight 'inf ormat'ion reports. 0thers !{ere included because of the
volat'ile and somet'imes mì I itant nature of Austral ian aìr services, and
probably also because the travel industry is a barometer, of sorts, of
a country's economy. Rises 'in 'internat'ional air fares were reported
factuat'ly (5DN A4-1800-10) and (ABC A4-1800-7). 5DN featured at number
two on a bulìetin, the decis'ion on new cheap air fares by the
Independent Air Fares Committee (even though the detaìls were not yet
released), (5DN B5-1800-2) . The expansion of the south Austral'ian
company Lloyd Aviation (5DN 84-1800-2) was also placed at number two.
The ABC noted further down its bul letins that Qantas was
re-establìsh'ing Qantas fììghts direct from Adelaide to Singapore (ABC
C4-1,.45-20), and that South Austral'ia's A'lbatross planes had been
grounded by the Av'iation Department over a fares dìspute, (ABC
D5-1200-6 and (ABC D5-1800-12).
ABC news featured "a big'loss" by Qantas of thirty four and a half
mi I I ìon dol lars, wh'ich was qual'if ied immed'iately w'ith a statement of
opt'imi sm:
,,But the airl'ine claims to have turned the corner, and says
it's now operating profitably" (ABC D4-1800-2) '
More cl'iches were used by Qantas Chairman, MF. J'im Lesìie, to infuse a
sense of conf idence 'in the airl'ine. In effect he seemed to deny the
announcement of the massìve loss that opened the item' Mr' Lesl'ie
talked of how Qantas "had performed better", "we held our own" and "had
to keep the airl'ine in shape" and concluded wìth the wonderfuì ìy self
evident remark that spel led out a busìness ethos:
,,I th'ink v,,e'Ve done it very weì'1, but we'd still be happìer if
we made a profit." (ABC D4-1800-2)
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The equ'ivalent 5DN 'item on the "record overal I loss" of Qantas was
brief and had Mr. Leslie put the blame on "eXcess capacìty, stagnant
passenger growth and high fuel costs", (5DN D4-1800-9). None of these
1aere explained and the 'item was quick'ly passed over, to be f o'lìowed by
a 'longer one on a woman beìng crushed to death by a c'ircus elephant in
Me I bourne .
The fate of one man 'in trouble was g'iven more prominence on 5DN
when one of Austral ia' s bìggest travel companies, Tour t"lorld
International, "which has of f ices 'in al I States" went 'into receiver-
ship. t,lhile the ABC reported it as a sìgnìficant national crìsis and
deta'iled the posìtion of current customers (ABC B3-12.30-3), 5DN wrote
the story w'ith a local f ocus:
; "South Austral'ian representat'ives of the col ìapsed Tour l,'lorld
International travel group hope to ma'intaìn operat'ions'in
Adelaide. " (5DN B3-1200-6)
The manager of the Adelaide branch was celebrated for hìs underdog
posit'ion and his solìd work ethos. His branch was "'individuaì'ly
owned", ,,employs nine people" and is "trad'ing prof itably". The comment
that the Adelaide branch
,'fears it could be dragged down by events at Tour l,'lorld's
Melbourne headquarters", (5DN B3-1200-6)
smacked of a parochialism that has a pìace 'in the business items on
5DN's news.
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COVERAGE OF MAJOR BUSINESS NEI^IS STORIES
No such paroch'ialism and sent'iment was 'induìged in on either
stat.ion, however, 'ir the business stories that related to the multi-
natìonal car and steel manufacturers. The ìssues of that time were
future retrenchment proposals and company restructurìng made necessary
by fa'l1ing company profits. The stories were told from the companies'
v.iewpo'ints and structured in ways that suggested comp'lìcity of both
media networks w'ith b'ig business. The voices of these ìndustries were
strong and the voices of their empìoyees and their unìon
representat'ives v'i rtua ì 'ly non-ex'i stent .
It was evident in these stories that the companies and the news
repOrters and, by extension, the news aud'ience, aìl accepted one under-
'ly'ing assumpt'ion: the essentìal cause-effect scenarìo of company losses
meaning worker retrenchments.
There was evidence of this assumption in the case of the car
manuf acturer, Mitsub'ish'i Austra'lia, whose spokesman was reported as
sayì ng:
"there'll be no retrenchments, despite the company's loss of
almost f ourteen m'il'ìion dol lars (ABC C2-7 '45-Z)
The conjunct'ion "despite" h'ighlighted the assumed result of a company's
losses beìng taken out on workers, and if the point (extraordìnary
generosity of Mitsubishi?) were missed first tìme, it was repeated'in
the second sentence. The Manag'ing D'irector sa'id:
,'that despìte the probìems that have beset the car industry'
there' I I be no lay-ôf f s" and he i s "optìm'ist'ic about the long
term ProsPects for the comPanY."
workers. A simì lar confused sense of
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That last sentence was interestìng for the juxtaPosit'ion of the
expressions "beset" and ".1ong
"'lay-of f s" reìat'ing to the
i dent i ty was i nd i cated 'i n the
Mr . Graham Spur I 'ing , attemPted
company voice signaì led by the formal
term prospects", with the co'lìoqu'iaì
actua I 'ite where th i s manag ì ng d i rector ,
to def i ne h'i s company.
,'t^le,re not a b.ig company compared with the big General Motors
and Ford here in Australia. We're not even looking to compete
in the b'ig stakes as far as market share, as they are, but
we've got shareholders who are big, big big. You know
Mitsubish'i Corporatìon in Japan and Mitsub'ish'i Motors
Corporation 'in Japan, (both very substantial companies) and
I'm optim'ist'ic because I know the sort of investment that
we're putt'ing 'in rìght now for new models 'in the future."
Here there was part apoìogy for Mitsubish'i Australia being "not a big
company" and "not even looking to compete 'in the bìg stakes". The
vague, even confused references to Mitsubish'i here and'in Japan and the
colloquial vo'ice being used ìn ("we're puttìng ìn right now"), aìong
with the company voice ( "new models in the future" ) reflected a
relat'ive unsophistication of language and perhaps techn'iques. Th'is was
in contrast with the succ'inct and smooth utterances of G.M.H. or B.H.P'
executìves, for example, to be elaborated on below.
l.lhi'lst Mitsubish'i had establìshed some sense of compassion and
'ident'ity w'ith the workers 'in that bulletin jtem (ABC C2-7.45-2), it was
revealed later in the day that they were more canny than they seemed'
In fact their workforce had aìready been reduced by s'ixty, (ABC
CZ-1200-6). The strategies used to effect th'is were couched ìn pol'ite
ìanguage that obscured any sense of threat or hostì ì ìty: forty-five
workers ',have agreed to transfer" and fourteen workers "have decl'ined a
transfer" and "indicated they w'ill accept early retirement "'" One
wonders about the fate of the one worker left unaccounted for!
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The ABC report was structured sympatheticaì 1y towards M'itsubishi's
'interests. The first sentence featured a sense of harmony 'in the fact
that forty-f i ve men had agreed to transfer. The second sentence
jnc'luded a subordinate clause seem'ingly intended as an asìde, but'in
effect prominentìy offering the financial justification: that
,,Mitsub'ishi wh'ich has announced a loss of near'ly f ourteen mi'ìl ìon
dollars It was not unt'il the third sentence, after the economìc
rationalisation, that the aud'ience learned that fourteen workers have
"decl'ined" (refused) the company offer.
Then "OUr" indUStrial reporter "takeS up the stOry"' an eXpressìon
which could denote the reporter s'l'ipping eas'iìy ìnto the pìace of
company spokesman and assist'ing him in his iob. (The use of a
special'ist reporter in 'itself conveyed a sense of the news network
paying respects to major companies.) He reported that the relevant
un'ion offic'ial
"says the proposed transf ers have been under d'iscussion w'ith
Mitsubìshi for some weeks"
Democrat'ic processes seem to have occurred to the satìsfaction of all.
It was not unt'il several sentences later that 'it was exp'la'ined that f or
those workers who agreed to transfer
',Thìs would cost them around th'irty-f ive dol lars a week. "
(ABC C2-1200-6).
The 5DN news report of that same morn'ing of Mitsubish'i 's loss (5DN
CZ-].-S) also portrayed the firm sympatheticaì1y, as innocent v'ictim.
This was reìnforced by the use of the passive voice:
,,The current economìc recession has been blamed by Mitsubishi
Austral'ia f or the f ourteen mì I I ion dol lar loss 'it' s recorded
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The item went on to juggle figures of profit, loss and sales, from
comparative years. Th'is echoed the equìvocal sense of fìgures
"recorded", be'ing able to be manipuìated to part'icular effect: in this
case to justìfy sympathy for the company, and probabìy prepare workers
for the bad news of loss of jobs to come. The company
"recorded the 'loss for the first 5 months of 1983
compared w'ith a mi I I ion do'llar prof it at the same time last
year.
Mitsub'ishi 's spokesman PAT NEVILLE says the f irm's sales have
fal len severely over the past n'ine months to their lowest
level for 10 years." (5DN C2-7-5).
0nce th ì s was estab I 'ished, the second
company spokesman mak'ing reassurìng remarks
to get back on its f inancia'l feet again".
half of the item had a
about Mitsubishi's "Plans
The same formula was used 'in news reports when Mitsubishi's
operatìng losses for the prev'ious year were announced: announce a loss,
reassure the workers that they are not threatened and blame the loss on
the economy. Examp'les of introductory paragraphs from reports on 5DN
and ABC wiII suffice here.
'rMitsubishi Austral'ia has assured its workers in Adela'ide that
there'll be no retrenchments des ite the company's
operat'ing loss last year of more than eleven million dollars
th.is compares with a prof it of seventeen point seven
m'il I ion the prev'ious Year.
The company says last year's s'lump in vehicle sales and the
high cost of borrowìng money are to blame. " (SDN
As-1800-7 ) .
and
,,The Adelaide-based vehicle manufacturer, Mitsubishi Motors
Austraf ia, today announced a twelve-million do'llar loss for
last year. But the company says there wi I I be no
retrenchments. Mitsubishì blamed the loss on what it termed
extremeìy difficult trading condit'ions (ABC A5-f800-3).
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The comp'l icìty of news journal i sts wìth these companìes was
part'icularìy noticeable in the way that the news reports repeated,
rather than translated ìnto real terms, the euphemìsms for loss of
jobs. Jargon words employed by the company vo'ice were often out of
reach of the generaì pub'lìc. For exampìe,5DN news exp'laìned that
retrenchments were necessary at G.M.H. "to streaml'ine its Austral'ian
operat'ions" (5DN A5-1200-11). The same ABC story empìoyed a greater
number of euphemi sms:
"scal ing down the company's operations"
"winding down of the t'loodvì ì'le plant"
"reorganisation p1an" (ABC A4-1200-9)
and "massive rat'ionalisation plan" (ABC A5-7.45-1).
The livel'ihoods of men and women at stake were similarly distanced by a
redundancy scheme wh'ich "trimmed staff" (ABC D4-1800-2), or made "cuts
to the workforce" (ABC A5-7.45-i), of "has to reduce" (ABC A4-1800-1).
These ta'ilori ng 'images stressed the neat shape of the company, whi le
avoiding talking about people. Th'is ìmplied a judgment that to be lean
was heaìthy. At other t'imes more convoluted express'ions such as there
being ,,1'ittle hope of avoiding job losses" were used to avoid a d'irect
statement that people will lose jobs.
One extract of an ABC lead story on pìanned retrenchments at G.M.H.
pre sentedis quoted at ìength here for detailed examination. This was
as an actua'lite by the'industrial reporter.
"Rel'iable sources in the industry ind'icated today that G.M.H.
has to reduce 'its overal I workf orce 'in Austral ia by f ourteen
hundred, f rom 'its present h'igh leve'l of seventeen hundred. It
w.il I reopen its f ormer successf ul vo'luntary ear'ly retirement
programme, and workers will have unt'il March 31st to take up
the- offer. If that does not produce the required number,
retrenchments wi I I fol low. The most vulnerable sectìon under
any re-organisation plan by G.M.H. 'is the Tool Room at
WoóOvi 1ìe, and accord'ing to the un'ions -- one hundred and
seventy jobs, but no workers have been transferred to
E'lizabôth over the last three weeks. From the proposals to be
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outlìned tomorrow is expected to come the windìng down of the
l,,loodvi I le pìant w'ith the except'ion of the automat jc
transm'iss'ion dìvìsion, and the consol idation of El ìzabeth. "
(ABC A4-lBoo-1 )
A strong sense of order and calm and propriety was established in
th'is G.M.H. scenario mediated by the ABC reporter. l^lhere a "former
successful voluntary earìy retjrement programme" Was to be re-opened,
the adjective "former" gave a sense of something soì id being inst'ituted
(and therefore validated); "successful" rema'ined uncha'llenged as the
companyr S judgment; "ear'ly ret'irement" was a euphemì sm f or ìay'ing of f
workers; and "programme" made the process sound ordered. Furthermore,
choices and rewards were imp'lied in the next statement that workers
have a set t'ime "to take up the offer".
The accuracy of the'inclusìon of the adject'iVe "voluntary" and the
sense of an offerìng from the company, were immediately contrad'icted by
the next sentence wh'ich asserted a sense of an offer that cannot be
refused because there ìs a gun at one's head.
,'If that does not produce the required number, retrenchments
will follow."
The use of the verb "produce" was important. Although a term usualìy
associated wìth production of goods, it was being app'l ìed to people
here. In this way the discourse suggested that the status of workers
was equivaìent to that of goods produced and packaged by the company'
It also heìped to convey a sense of workers and be'ing expendab'le.
Next came the defìnition of the real "vulnerable" human cost '
(Note that the statement was cìearìy label led "accord'ing to the
unions.") The reality was: G.M.H.'s "re-organìsation pìan" equalled
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one hundred and seventy jobs lost. This fact was somewhat buried 'in
the middle of the reporter's pìece and he reverted in conclusion to
more euphemisms from the company voice I ike "windìng down" and
"consol idat'ion".
Another way 'in which ABC news reports on G.M.H. were structured to
the company's advantage vlas in the comp'lic'ity of the journal jsts 'in
reporting unconfirmed or "leaked" stories about p'lanned retrenchments.
In teìì'ing them, the journal'ists gained'in hav'ing broken a story, and
the company gained 'in diminish'ing the negative f orce of their p'lans, 'in
their be'ing anticipated for some days prior to announcement. Best of
a1ì, the company could abnegate some responsib'i'lity, in not actuaì ly
announcing or confirming the pìans official ly themselves unt'i I the
publìc had had tìme to get used to the idea. It was the news reporters
who took on this role!
The text of one such I ead story ( ABC A4-1800-1 ) , wh'ich ant i c'ipated
the announcement by G. M. H . of a "mass ì ve retrenchment program
tomorrow", iS printed below and referred to in detail. (The actualite
has aìready been quoted to make an earl'ier po'int. )
(G.M.H. INTRO. )
"The motor veh'ic'le manufacturer -- General Motors Holden -- is
expected to announce a massive retrenchment program tomorrow.
0ur industrial reporter, John Heaver, w'ith the story
(Tape Begins) ... ,Reliable sources 'in the 'industry ind'icated
todäy thãt G.M.H. has to the consolìdatìon of Elizabeth.'
John Heaver says that G.M.H. 'is expected to announce tomorrow
a loss of one-hundred and twenty-six m'i I I ion dol lars.
He says this fìgure wiìl be put to the meeting of offic'ials of
severai unions 'in Melbourne tomorrow by the company's managing
dì rector, Mr. Chuck ChaPman. "
R i ght f rom the open i ng ì 'i ne the author i tat'i ve statu s of the company
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was establ i shed; wjth the use of the def inìte article, the underì ìning
of the company's posìtìon (and therefore power) with two di stinct
pauses and the fal l'ing tone of the clause indicating certaìnty.
"The motor vehicle manufacturer - General Motors Holden - 'is
expected to announce
The formaf ity of the verb, "announce", immedìateìy asserted authority.
The use of "expected" brought a combìned sense of the 'interest or
cur-ios.ity or expectation, as wel I as the restraint of an act that was
virtual ly a f oregone conclus'ion. !'lh'ile not being a passive verb, it is
effectiveìy ind'irect, with the result that the actìon'is seen to occur
outside the audience's jurisdjction.
The juxtaposit'ion of thi s announcement with the introduction of the
character, "0ur ìndustrial reporter w'ith the stor.Y" seemed to
signal the ABC's complìc'ity with the story. This seemed to be
reinforced in the next lìne which established "our" reporter's
assocìat'ion w'ith "rel iable sources 'in the industry". The f act that
these sources "'indicated" th'is part'icular story, denoted a structure
behìnd the news gatherìng process, of the industry work'ing hand in hand
with the medium. tihether or not it happened thi s way, the ef f ect was
to make the journa I i st seem 'i n sympathy w'ith the es sence of the story '
that "today",
,,G.M.H. has to reduce its overal I workforce 'in Austraì'ia by
fourteen hundred"
This cr.it.ical presumptive statement went through undìsputed as d'id the
substant'iated judgment that the current level of emp'loyment was "high" '
The substance of the rest of the report set down how reduct'ions were to
be achieved. Consequent ly, the company was gì ven ful I vo'ice and the
workers and un'ions no saY at a'lì.
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Indeed the unions were seen to be virtual ìy compl icit (and st'i I I
voiceless) 'in the f ìna'l two sentences of the ìtem. The f irst of these
neat'ly buried the true centre or cause of the story, that 'iS,
substantial loss of prof its. Virtua'lly as an as'ide, the ABC reporter
says that
"G.M.H. 'is expected to announce tomorrow a loss of one-hundred
and twenty-s'ix mìl lion dol lars. "
The reporter then said that "this f igure" wi I I "be put to" union
officials at a meet'ing. Ironical'ly (deliberately?) "this figure" was
that of company 'loss, rather than the f igure of the numbers of men to
lose jobs. Thus the unìons Were seen to be tak'ing on G.M.H.'s tradìng
problems, def'lectìng attent'ion away from those of the workers. The
sense of order and democracy behind the process of putting someth'ing to
a meeting, and havìng ìt put by the managing director of the company'
barely belied the fact that the company still dictated all. They were
obvìously'in a safe pos'ition to be able to make th'is gesture.
The final (thìrd) reference to "tomorrow" and the repetit'ion of the
phrase that, G.M.H. was "expected to announce", Fêinforced the
structure of the story of unpred'icated rea'l 'ity, and the attempt to
soften the blow that clearìy was to come. It prepared folit and post-
poned it at the same t'ime. In a duet between the ABC's 'industrial
reporter, John Heaver, and unnamed rel'iable sources in the industry
represent'ing G.M.H., the former rea'lìy took a1l the respons'ibiì'ity for
statements made, but gaìned the lead news story. Meanwhile the company
remained safe'ly and very convenientìy, out of reach: out of reach of
un'ions and audìence al ìke.
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pìanned retrenchments (ABC A4-1800-1) by the news and
evident also 'in the lesser vers'ion played earl ier in
the end of that bullet'in. The text ìs printed here in
(G.M.H. DILEMMA)
"G.M.H. will tomorrow release details of its trad'ing results
f or 1982, and 'it's expected the company's losses wi I I run ìnto
many m'i I I 'ions of do I I ars .
G.M.H. will a'lso put pìans to veh'icle un'ions covering a range
of options for scal'ing-down the company's operations at the
!,loodvi I le p''lant 'in South Austraf ia, and at ìts pìant 'in
Brisbane. Among those to address the unions will be the
G.M.H. manag'ing director, Mr. Chuck Chapman.
The corporate affai rs manager for G. M. H. , Mr. John Morri son,
wou I d not revea ì today 'if the company was p ì ann'i ng
retrenchments." (ABC A4-1200-9)
In th'is version of the story there was no direct involvement by the
Industrial reporter. The story instead was a series of facts. It was
d'iréct and businessl'ike. G.M.H. appeared to be lay'ing theìr cards on
the tab'le, in being reported directly:
"G.M.H. w'ill tomorrow release details ..."
"G.M.H. w'ill also put plans and address the unions'"
The ma'in point of the story was that the details of G.M.H''s tradìng
results were to be released, and there would be losses. "A'l so",
( indìcat'ing almost an af terthought or as'ide) plans wi I I be put f or
"scaling down the company's operat'ions": i.e. retrenchments ' The
managing d'irector was to address the unìons, a move whìch could be seen
posìtìvely to be giving the unions involvement. The reason for the top
manager appearìng was not explained but portended a serious matter.
The fjnal teasìng sentence where he "tllould not reveal today"
suggested that the serìous matter was to be retrenchments. The seeds
were thus sown, but not fìrmly ìmp'lanted.
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The intention of the slug of this story, "G.M.H. DILEMMA" waS
ìnteresting folits amb'iguity. h',las G.M.H. hav'ing an'internal crisis
over trading losses, or was the question whether or not to spe'lì out
the planned retrenchments? By the 1800 bulletin discussed prevìously,
the play wìthin the play had become clearer. G.M.H. had obvìously
,,ìeaked,' the retrenchment plan and had no further need to say anything
directly. The needs of the news journalists to anticipate stories and
the desìre of the news-hungry aud'ience to know about events before they
happened, had been well pìayed upon by G.M.H. for their own ends.
The same sort of i nterP I aY
later, when the storY of G.M.H
structured as a spY thriller.
The f u I I ABC text 'i s Pr i nted here .




(G. M. H. PLANS )
'iConf ident'ial documents made publ'ic last n'ight claim that the
financially troubled Australian veh'icle manufacturer, General
Motors Holden, iS conside¡ing a mass'ive rat'ionalìsation plan.
It would involve the loss of up to fìve-thousand jobs around
Austral ia and a poss'ib1e merger with a Japanese vehic'le
manufacturer. The documents were obta'ined in Adelaìde by the
ABC Telev'ision programme "Nationwide". They were aì'leged'ly
prepared by sen'ior- managers at G.M.H. for the company's
managing dìrector, MF. Chuck Chapman.
The documents provide for the complete closure of the G.M.H.
p'lant at t'loodv'iI1e, 'in South AustraIia.
The F'ishermen's Bend p'lant 'in Melbourne would lose three
machine shops and large areas of 'ìand would be sold off, and
there would be likely cuts to the workforce at the company's
plant at Acacia Ridge, outside Brisbane.
Accord'ing to the -documents, G.M.H. officials held talks w'ith
the Japánese Nissan company about a poss'ible merger ìn January
th i s year .
G.M.H. off icials would not comment'last night on the contents
of the documents which the "Nat'ionWjde" programme stressed
were proposal s onlY.
But ' the V'ictorìan secretary of the Vehìcle Buì lders'
Federation, Mr. l^layne Bla'ir, said he was aware of the
documents and describód some of their contents as d'isturbing '
Earlìer this week, the Minister for Industry and Commerce,
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Senator Button, and the Minister for Employment and Industrìal
Relat'ions, Mr. t^l.il'lis, met top G.M.H. officials to try to haìt
the company's foreshadowed plans to retrench fourteen-hundred
workers.
The Min'isters left the meet'ing saying they had little hope of
avo'idìng the job losses, but said they would meet G.M.H. again
i n the near future. " ( ABC A5-7 .45-1 )
The so-cal led "confidential " nature of these documents made the
'item hìghìy newsworthy. Again, for G.M.H., the force of the pìans was
vei led or modif ied by that very "conf ident'ia'ìity". R'ight f rom the
beginn'ing of the story it was made clear that G.M.H. did not cla'im
responsib'iì'ity f or the story, and by extensìon, f or any loss of jobs.
In the first sentence G.M.H. were stìll "considering" the p'lan.
However disastrous the effects were to be, the audience was immedìately
alerted to the ABC's sympathetic 'ident'if icat'ion of G.M.H. as "the
fìnqnc'ia1ly troubled Australìan vehicle manufacturer".
FUrthermOre, G.M.H. "Wouid nOt comment": that iS, neither confifm
nor deny. The press, through the ABC "Nationw'ide" program, were forced
to comp'ly with th'is opting out of respons'ibility by G.M.H. 'in havìng
',stressed" that the contents of the pol icy document "were proposa'ls
only".
The "but" that began the next sentence suggested a change of
dìrection 'in the ìtem: namely the un'ion view. However, because the
report had been framed in terms of the confidential'ity of the
documents, the un'ion response was lame. It was ljmited to expressìng
an awareness of the document and some contents were described rather
nebulousìy as "disturbing".
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The Government supposed'ly had the last word on the story. Two
M'in'isters, complete with full titles, met "top" G.M.H. officials "to
try to halt the company's fore-shadowed plans to retrench fourteen-
hundred workers". Agaìnst this image of suppressed warfare at the
corporate-government ìnter-face, G.M.H. was seen as relentlessly
pushìng forward. The authority of the government, whìch "had lìttle
hope of avoiding" G.M.H.'s ('inevìtable) plans, seemed to crumble in the
face of the mighty corporate machine. The conclus'ion was a retreat to
a poss'ible second vague sortìe in the form of a meetìng again "ìn the
near future" .
Note that G.M.H.'s "secret", "confidentjal" proposals by this stage
of the item had had an'imperceptible sh'ift'in status to "fore-shadowed
planp" and that the ABC's reportìng had been the'informal instrument of
that foreshadowìng w'ith its stories of expected and anticìpated
announcements. In the meant'ime, the structured haze that had been
created, obscured the real threats referred to in thìs ìtem, name'ly:
"the loss of up to f ive-thousand jobs",
"a poss'ib'ìe merger with a Japanese manuf acturer",
complete closure of the !,loodville G.M.H. p1ant,
loss of "three machine shops" at Fishermen's Bend,
and "cuts to the workforce" at the Acacia Ridge pìant
By the evenìng of that same day on the ABC, G.M.H.'s threats of
retrenchments and plant closure had been quiet'ly absorbed ìnto the
nation,s agenda. Although the story was h'igh on the bul ìet'in, at
number t\¡lo, ìts threat to the l'ivel'ihood of many workers was contained
deflected by the fìrst three sentences.
"The Prime Min'ister and the Premiers of Victoria and South
Austral ia d'id not have t'ime today to di scuss the controVersy
over the future of General Motors Holden in Australia'
However, Mt. Hawke said hìs Government had taken the matter
0r
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aboard and h'is M'in'isters would have detaìled discussions on
the issue in the near future.
Earìier, G.M.H. issued a statement sayìng it would remain a
major vehicle manufacturer in this country. " (ABC A5-1800-2)
The three sentences respect'ive1y te'll us: there i s no need to worry as
the matter is not urgent in the genera'l spectrum of affa'irs of state;
the Government v'irtuaì ìy has sanct'ioned the pìans ìn hav'ing
colloquially "taken the matter aboard"; and G.M.H. reassures us that
the company w'il I sti I I prov'ide jobs for some and wì I I remain an
ìmportant influence in the economy. The fourth sentence had G.M.H.
portrayed saf e ìy 'in a pass ì ve stance .
"The company was responding to the disclosure of confidentia'l
documents on ABC television last nìght wh'ich detailed
It also had the ABC squareìy tak'ing the gu'ilt forits part ìn the game
of news gatherìng. Sure'ly checkmate went to G.M.H., in that the one
statpment G.M.H. made in the daY
"said the document was aìready out of date",
thus cunningly quashing the ABC's potentìal prize for breaking a story,
and undermin'ing its accuracY.
The equiva'lent story on sDN (printed below) s'imi larly asserted
G.M.H.'s intention to remain in charge of the game of news report'ing
and of motor veh'icle manufacturìng, right from the opening sentence
"General Motors Holden says a pol'icy document released 'in the
media is alreadY out of date.
The firm cla'ims the document was a draft from one of several
on-going committees and was stolen.
The document reveals G.M.H. is considering a number of optìons
to streaml ine its Austral'ian operatìons including the
poss'ibi I ity of a merger with a ma jor Japanese f irm.
ït says ê.tl.H. 'iniends to remain a major car maker in
Australia. But the statement says the firm will not comment
further on the document.
However, Vehìcìe Builders Unìon official, Joe Thomson, says
the merger idea fits jn with what 'is happening in the car
'industry world-wide. " (5DN A5-1200-11)
(30 seconds of actual ite fol lowed. )
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The sDN news appetite for c¡ime, enthusiastìcaì'ìy took up the spy-
thri l'ler-sabotage angle of the story in havìng the f irm bìuntly claim
the document
was stoIen".
No further informatìon on this ìine presumably being avaìlable, the
news journa'list was forced to return a number of times to re'iterate
G.M.H.'s lack of responsìbility fOr the "stolen" p'ìan. It was
variously "aìready out of date", "a draft from one of several on-going
committees" and "has been modified in many respects and 'is out of
date" . To stamp out responsibi I ity, f ìna'l'ly, the f irm "wi I I not comment
further on the document".
The second half of this 5DN story turned to the union vìew.
Aìthpugh 'introduced by, "however", suggestìng an opposing v'iew, the
union official's view was seen as apparently complyìng. He
',says the merger idea fits in with what is happenìng in
the car i ndustrY wor I d-wì de . "
In putt'ing the 'issue into a world context he shif ted responsib'il ity f or
protectìng employees even further away from the company'
The untouchab'le power of the multinational B.H.P. to make its pìans
and forge ahead with them regardless of union or government response
was made evident 'in news items 'in the survey period on B.H.P.'s p'lanned
retrenchments. The bluntness of the language was ìn sharp contrast
with the euphem'istic rhetoric on G.M.H. reports. For example,sDN
repo rted
"B.H.P. has announced plans to sack nearly six hundred
workers B.H.P. has no alternative" (5DN A5-1800-6).
The ABC report was no more restrained:
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"8. H. P. ì s to proceed wi th further retrenchments B. H. P ' i s
sacking a total of nearìy six hundred
It was now too late to stop the cutbacks taking place" (ABC
A5-1800-s ) .
t,lhere b'ìUnt phyS'iCal VerbS Iike "SaCk", "pfOCeed", "retrenCh" and
',cutback" were appìied to B.H.P., the rhetoric of G.M.H' had used
SmOOthef VefbS'like "merge", "Streamlìne", "mod'ify"' "'iSSUe StatementS"
and ',fit in wìth,'. This conveyed rather different approaches of the
two companies, perhaps suggesting the direct Austral ian base of B. H.P' ,
Versus a more soph'istìcated image of G.M.H. where many company
dec'i s'ions were made 'in America .
The physical imagery cont'inued with the government be'ing almost
'literalìy squeezed out. P'ictured 'in suppìicatory position, the
gOVernment had made "a plea" for alternatìVe measureS "to al low
breathing space" (5DN A5-1800-6). However, the audience was told, "the
job cuts will take place" (5DN A5-1800-6). A finai sentence in the ABC
report iron'icaììy portrayed those opposìng B.H.P.'s pìans, ôs
apparent'ly agree'i ng :
"B. H. P. confirmed the retrenchments would go ahead after
today's meeting in Melbourne between company representatives,
Senator Button and Steel Unions" (ABC A5-1800-5)'
Anothelitem some months later, or Pìans by B.H.P. to sack workers
( indeed "to shed a further three-hundred-and-f ifty workers" ) , was
relayed 'in the same assertive company voìce. The first I ine which told
us that B. H. P.






s ì gna 1 
'led the as non-negotiable. The sPì ìt
companY's aggressive stance in
issue
served to emPhas i ze the
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pushing beyond grammatìca'l and industrial propriety. The remainder of
the ìtem conveyed the confidence of the company about achievìng ìts
aims and having al I the say. Each sentence and the actual ite were
statements attributed to the General Manager, Mr. Chadban. He showed
verbal sk'il I 'in mak'ing negat'ive retrenchments sound I ike positìve
achievements. For examPle
B.H.p. also featured in the news in the survey perìod when it was
the object of an attempted takeover bid by "Perth bus'inessman" Robert
Holmes A,Court. The news (va'ìue) of his b'id was related w'ith a sense
of surprìse, and almost ìmpropriety:
; "an unprecedented bid" (ABC C1-1800-1)
"a move that has startled ("shocked" was ed'ited out)
Austral ian busìness and financial circles" (5DN C1-1800-4) '
An under'lying critical sense of Holmes A'Court as aggressor and
intruder was also evìdent 'in the reporting of how the Establ'ishment's
feathers were ruffled and how the "v'illaìn" had acted in indecent haste
and with almost excessive amounts of money.
The conjunct'ive, "on'1y", Was used to effect thìs in the expìanat'ion
of how the takeover bìd was made by a Holmes A'Court subsìdiary
"wh'ich 'itself was taken oVer by the Bel I group on'ly ìast
Fr i day ( ABC c1-1800-1 ) .
" The job cut s w'i I 'l
who leave and bY
(5DN C1-1800-5)
I n the 5DN rePort
of subjugating Holmes
to have
" created on'lY mì I d
( 5DN C1-1800-4 )
be ach'ieved by not replac'inq some employees
emptoying fewer apprentices and trainees."
"on'ly" vvas a'lso used; this tìme with the effect
A'Court's ìmportance when the move was reported
interest at the Adelaide Stock Exchange
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The ABC noted that the offer was
"not a cash offer, uIlike severa'l others he'd been involved
ìn"
and how through his moves
"he was able to take sign'if icant prof its, desp'ite not getting
contro I . "
The conjunctìves "unl ìke" and "despite" heralded as'ides, of a rather
sarcastic nature, wìth respect to Holmes A'Court which rea'l'ly were
asides from the report'ing of the facts.
Holmes A'Court's straìghtforward confìdence was in contrast to thìs
when he was interv'iewed on the ABC report. He fielded answers with
sk'il I and conc'ìuded assertiveìy about his b'id:
"It's sìmpìe, it's uncond'it'ional, it's perfectly serious. "
Eoth stations however gave the Chairman of B.H.P. the final word. l^lith
crafted 'innocence he "warned" on the ABC news that he
',was at a loss to understand theiLintentions or what they
coujd offer B. H. P. shareholders, " (ABC C1-1800-1 )
This seemed to'imply some underhandedness on the part of Holmes A'Court
and reinforced the sense of his being an outs'ider. A fina'l putdown by
the Chairman of B.H.P. cast doubts on the bidder's methodology and at
the same time suggested that he would have to respect the exìst'ing
sys tem :
,,Any document 'lega'lly ìodged would be proper'ly handled in due
course" , (ABC C1-1800-1 ) .
0n 5DN a final sentence wh'ich had Holmes A'Court relatìng h'is view and
,,making an uncond'itional of f er f or B. H. P. through l,{'igmores -
ìn which he holds a 62% stake",
was ed'ited out of the story that f ìna'l1y
substantial ìy changed the ending because it
went to a'ir . Th'i s
lef t the Establ'ishment
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f ìgure of the company cha'irman, referred to fam'iliar'ly as "S'ir James",




The result of the news report on the takeover bid on both stat'ions
the reaff irmation of the 'imp'lacable and rìghteous face of B.H.P.,




It has been argued here that the extent and varìety of the coverage
of business stories on the ABC news, structured an important
interpretìve framework for.its audience. It built an optimistic view
of the relevance of the rura'l base and of the fortunes of small
bus'iness to Australia's economy. Stories selected covered aspects such
as prof it and 1oss, change 'in ownership, new project in'it'iatives and
related research, âll of which 'illustrated the workings of the free
enterprise system. The bus'iness eth'ic was endorsed to some extent by
journal'ists emp'loyìng the language of the market place. Audience
f ami l'iar.ity with such terms and 'interest in current bus'iness
information were inferred in such report'ing.
By contrast, 5DN coverage of business stories was l'imited in extent
and varìety. 5DN spent half as much time as the ABC news dìd on this
story category. Topics covered tended to be lim'ited to storìes of
pr.ice changes on bas'ic commodit'ies affect'ing the man in the street (for
example bread and petrol); an occasional paroch'ia'l report on a South
Austral ìan f .irm ìn troubìe; and a theme of smal I companies be'ing
f rustrated by the regulat'ions and interference of B'ig Government.
Deta.iled analysìs of the news of mult'inationaì companies which
usually featured as headline news, showed how the qua'lìties of the
company voice controlled the discourse. The'ir smooth, formal texture,
use of euphem'ism and taì lored imagery were 'identìf ied in detai I to
il'lustrate how that 'implacabìe company vo'ice conveyed assuredness,
authority and strength. its abi l'ity to state ì ts own terms as
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non-negot'iable, was shown to be compìemented by the inabi ì ity of
reporters, government and unìon spokesmen to penetrate it. These other
p'layers mostìy the unìons were either sì lent or compl icit. These
'language games dìrectìy reflected the power play. For example, the
power of Holmes A'Court was contained by a language game in wh'ich he
t^tas portrayed as the outsider. By contrast the 'interests of private
enterprìse and the multinationals in partìcular, !{ere portrayed as
overriding those of the workers. Insufficient company profits were
condoned as justifìcatìon for ìarge scale retrenchments.
The role of specialist industrial news reporters in the news-
gathering process was demonstrated in these major bus'iness stories.
They were seen to be used as mediators, necessarìly compìy'ing with the
sophi sticated vo'ice of company spokesman. In the case of a major
"leaked" or unconfirmed story, used by compan'ies for their own ends,
the news reporters Were seen to be directed in a play wìthin a play.
tlh'ile the 'importance of a symb'iotic relationship between the news
gatherers and the pubì'ic relations mach'ines of large compan'ies was
evìdent, the fact was that fjrms like G.M.H. could exp'loìt th'is
relat'ionship to their own advantage.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
THE COVERAGE OF CRIME NEI.IS
AP PROACH
The f irst sect'ion brief ìy reviews the recent l'iterature on crime
news reporting in relation to which aspects of crime are selected by
newsrooms as newsworthy and how crime stories can be organìsed in terms
of theme to create the context of crime waves. Then the focus moves to
the inferential structures of crime news stories as modern moral ity
plays.
The second sect'ion def i nes the ro I e of crime news on the two
networks 'in quant'itative and qual itatìve terms ìn the overal I context
of news bulletins. The common themes of crime stories are described
w.ith examples, usìng the categories desìgnated by Katz (1987) .




section ana.lyses the ìanguage of c¡ime news stories from
.in a comparative format. t^lhile the dìscourses of the two
styì ìsticaì ìy d'ifferent and intended for different





of ABC report'ing of crime news, the one d'imensìon ìs
strìct prìmary definìtion of events by the poì'ice and
In the case of SDN report'ing, the one dimensìon is a melodramat'ic
one. The tendency is towards a cìnematic depict'ion of crime,
i 1 lustrating the I ink between the genres of crime fìct'ion writing and
crime neh,s reporting.
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SECTI0N 1. REVIEt,I 0F RECENT LITERATURE 0N CRiME NEL'lS REP0RTING.
There are a number of academ'ic d'iscourses in existence specìf icaì ìy
re'latìng to crime news reporting, 'incìudìng Graber, Haì'1, F'ishman,
Cohen and Young and Katz.' Graber's research suggests that whi le
crime news frequent'ly 'is negat'ive and disturbìng, audjences find it
spontaneously 'involving and tend to have a greater recal I of the
details of crime news than they do of other hard news such as poì'itics
and industrial relations.
The reasons for this pubfic ìnterest in crime news have been
summarised and discussed by Cohen. He argues that the interest is not
partìcularly ut'il itarian, 'irì terms of the publ'ic gaìnìng a practìca'l
knoy^rledge that accurately (statistical ly) reflects the reaì ity of such
events in the wor'ld. Anaìysìs has shown that the content of crime news
differs wìde'ly from patterns avai lable in off icìal statìstìcs. For
instance, violent crimes such as murder and rape, were sìgn'if icant'ly
over-represented in contrast w'ith white col lar crimes and common
serious crìmes like larcenies and burglaries.
gther recurrent patterns observed 'in crime news were an emphasìs on
reporting assau'lts on peopìe more frequently than assaults on property,
and more focus on crim'inals than on vìctìms of crime. The majority of
c¡ime news reported focused on the stages of the crim.inal justìce
process before conViction and there Was min'imal fol low up on
pun'ishment. These patterns 'indicated which aspects of crime were
judged newsworthy by journal'ists. Selectìons of items on such bases
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would seem to suggest a read'ing of events wh'ich would d.isconcert rather
than reassure the aud'ience.
Katz argues that this process of selection of crime events as news
provokes doubt about threats to public safety rather than resolves the
sense of threat promoted by such news. However that serves as a
chaì'lenge to the audience to react against the face of uncertainty.
This is consìstent with h'is hypothesis that crime news is of interest
to the pubf ic because of its p'lace in da'ily moral rout'ine. Crime news
cal ls into question the moral boundaries that are recurrently defìned
by aduìts in everyday modern lìfe.
Crime news sustains the indivìdual's convict'ion that he has a moral
sensibi I ity, rather than ind'ifference, and stimulates hìm to reflect
upon his future behaviour and moral challenges.
"Crime news is of widespread interest because it speaks
dramatical'ly to issues that are of direct re'levance to
readers' ex'istential challenges
A complementary focus to th'is research into what makes crime news,
'is the recent research that analyses crime news 'in a sociologicaì and
ideolog'ical f ramework. For exampìe, Hal I et al3 jnserts poì'itics and
hìstory into the discourse about muggìng crimes reported ìn the press
in Engìand in 1972-13. A major influence on the work of Ha'll and the
B'irmingham School has been Gramsci's idea of hegemony, whereby the
rul'ing class can exercise the kind of power which wins and shapes
consent and structures agendas ìn such a way as to appear natural.
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Similar studies have documented the way in wh'ich news organisations
select and organise crime stories in terms of themes, to create the
context of crìme waves. It has been shown that those organisat'ions can
use the'ir power to create events as news to augment, modify or deny a
burgeon'i ng crime WaVe. For exampìe, Cohen' s study4 shows how an
of f ic'ial reactìon of moral panic to the behav'iour of devìant groups ('in
this ìnstance, Engì'ish mods and rockers) was structured. It was
med'iated by a particular bel'ief system, wh'ich in turn generated a set
of bel'iefs wh'ich rationalised the control methods used.
Another related aspect of research 'into crime news 'is the role the
med.ia can play 'in trigge¡ing off events of a sìmilar nature, or
stimulating'im'itat'ive or competitive forms of behaviour.
It was not w'ithin the scope of th'is research to ìdentìfy such
incidents; nor was ìt poss'ible to ident'ify any groupings of crime news
on a.-thematic basis that cou'ld provìde the context of a local crime
wave. However from the crime news scripts coIIected from the research
perìod from the two radìo networks, it was possible to ident'ify a
recurrent referentia'ì structure. t'lhile there was not necessariìy an
intentional bias by newsmakers evident ìn the shape of those stories,
there was ev'idence of
,'a process of simp'lif ication and interpretatìon which
structures the meanìng given to the story around its orìginal
news vaIue."s
Essential ly that shape was equivalent to a modern moral ity pìay 'in
whìch there is lìtt'ìe doubt wh'ich s'ide wou'ìd w'in. The reporting was
reìativeìy one-dimensional: in dramat'isìng crime events as news, the
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forces of good and evil were clearly polarised. As Hall saìd, crime js
news
"because its treatment evokes threats to us, but also
reaf f irms, the consensual moraì ity of the soc'iety: a modern
mora'l'ity play takes pìace bef ore us in wh'ich the 'devì I' ìs
both symbol'ica'lìy and physìcaì ìy cast out f rom the socìety by
ìts guardians - the pol ice and the judic'iary. "'
Hall stresses how, 'in that one dimension, the agents of soc'ial
control, namely the polìce and the courts, have the role of "prìmary
definers". They establ ìsh the 'initial definition and framework of
ìnterpretation which any other participants must use as their starting
point. The police and the courts represent the forces of good, set up
to contain the forces of evil and darkness. Their statements become
the dominant 'interpretatìve paradìgms. Criminals and the accused,
rare'ly have a right of reply or an opportunity to offer an alternative
defin'ition. Consequently the role of the p¡imary defìner(s) is
institutional'ised read'ily by the news media.
Crimes which are selected as newsworthy are those wh'ich seem to
ìnterrupt the unchanging consensual calm. They equate rough'ly to a
definition of what is (un)acceptable. In that context, the actìons
taken by the po'l'ice and the courts, appointed as guardìans of public
moraìity and order, symboì'ise a reassert'ion of the values of society
and the limìts of its tolerance. Hall argues that as a result of this
definitìve role of the agents of soc'ial control, crime is pushed "to
the terrain of the pragmat'ic" The question becomes, given that
there ì s a prob'lem, what can we do about ì t?
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Rather different perspect'ives of the probìem are portrayed by the
crime news dìscourses of the two radìo networks which are anaìysed in
the next sect'ion. Ultimateìy however, neìther perspectìve requires the
aud'ience to take any action of its own.
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SECTION 2. DEFINITION 0F CR IME NEI^lS 0N 5DN AND ABC
Crime news pìayed a more significant role on the news bul letins of
5DN than those of the ABC. 5DN crime stories were featured higher on
the bul let'ins and were written to emphasìse drama and sensat'ion.
Consequently they he'lped to create the popu'lar tone of that news
serv'ice . By contrast , ABC cOVerage was restra ì ned , even sto I 'id '
Usuaì1y 'it was structured from the angle of the police or the courts
rather than focusing as 5DN did on the c¡iminal and h'is actions.
In quantitative terms, 5DN news bulletins comm'itted half as much
time again to crime storiesasd'idtheABC. 0naverage9'75% of 5DN
bulletins were crime storìes, compared with an average of 6.75% on ABC
bul let'ins. Across the four survey periods, crime stories constituted
7%, 6%, IO% and 16% on 5DN and 9.5%, 9%, 57. and 3.5% on the ABC
respectively. The lack of consìstency 'in these fìgures across the
bulletìns and between the two networks, suggests that the select'ion of
crime stories for a news bulletin tended to be related less to the
number of stories avaìlable and more to d'ifferent judgments about the
newsworthiness of particular crime stories by the two networks.
Those d'ifferent judgments also were reflected in the comparat'ive
pos'itioning of crime stories with'in the bulletins. l,lh'ile there was no
regular pos'itìon for such news on either statìon in the way that there
was for pol itical o¡industrial news, f or examp'le, crime stor jes most'ly
were reìegated to the second half of the ABC news. By contrast they
occurred throughout the 5DN news and were highì'ighted among headlines.
The posìt'ion of ìndiv'idual stories seemed to be related to the dramat'ic
rhythms of part ì cu I a r
tended to be dramat'ic
structured more often as
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bulletins: in the case of 5DN, crime stories
h i gh ì i ghts , whereas on the ABC they were
dramat'ic p I ateau or I ow po i nts .
The fact that crime stories on the two networks were scattered
across the bullet'in would seem to val'idate Katz's theory that cr.ime
stories are unpred'ictable and not as structured as other stories. He
suggest that not hav'ing them conf i ned to the same p'lace i n the bu I I et'in
everyday, transfers a measure of responsibi ìity to the listener to
organise the place of c¡ime in his life. in this sense, the
pos'itìonìng of crime news is a mìcrocosm of l'ife: one never knows when
or from whence such a moral dilemma or threat will appear.
,There are no official statistics on the type or number of crimes
reported durìng th'is survey period to compare with the crime reported
on the two stations. However, analysìs of the top crime stories on the
news, supports the fìnd'ings of other research in the area that vìolence
has a special status as news value. As Hal I says
"Any crime can be I if ted 'into news v'is'ibi I ity ìf v'iolence
becomes associated with it, since violence is perhaps the
supreme exampìe of the news Value negat'ive consequence the
use of v'iolence marks the distinction between those who are
fundamentaìly of society and those who are outside it. It 'is
co-terminous with the boundary of 'soc'iety' ìtself. "8
0ther recurrent patterns 'in prevìous research also were confirmed by
th'is particulalinvestìgat'ion: nameìy that the focus of crìme news is
on assaults on peopìe, rather than on property, and on crim'ina'ls rather
than on v i ct ims .
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Crime stories placed among the top three stories of news bulletins
on 5DN featured vìolent acts on people. Examples were the story of the
murdered Hobart woman whose butchered parts were discovered in a sewer
(sDN C5-1200-2); the release of the name of the man who had sexuaììy
assaulted and murdered Adelaide teenager, Richard Kelvjn (5DN
D1-1200-1); the stabbìng of a youth 'in an Adelaìde amusement centre
(5DN C2-1800-1); and the capture of ex-pol'iceman, Colin Creed wanted
for murder, rape and armed robbery (sDN C4-7-2, C4-I200-2 and agaìn at
c4-1800-3 ) .
0ther ma'in crime stories on 5DN featured the threat of v'iolence to
the general pub'lic, such as an attempted h'iiack of a TAA aircraf t in
Melbourne (5DN A1-7-3 and A1-1200-2), and an extortìonist threatening
to ;blow up a Queensland rai'lway (sDN C2-1200-1. The TAA h'iiack story
however was p'laced second to a pol'ice raid on an extensive marì juana
plantation in South Australia (5DN A1-B-1 and A1-1200-1) ' Th'is raid
story was possìb1y more newsworthy because 'it was local, and reporters
were able to report from the scene. It also was a story compìete 'in
.itself, of a successful raid and capture of crìm'ina'ls,'in contrast to
the unsuccessful h'iiack attempt.
The ABC reported these stories further down its respective
bullet.ins. The attempted TAA h'iiack (ABc A1-7.45-1) was the onìy story
to be rated 'in a posit'ion h'igher than story f our on any bul let'in '
0f these ma'in stories which were newsworthy for the viciousness or
audac'ity of the crime, the only one which was referred to again at a
later date was the R'ichard Kelv'in murder story. t'lhy? The hijack, the
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stabbing, and the extortion attempt were sìngìe 'incidents. The report
of the murdered Hobart woman essential.ìy had only domestic s'ignìf ìcance
when it Was discovered that the murderer was the estranged husband.
The capture of the ex-polìceman was the finale of a 'long runn'ing
story which had guaranteed appeal because it was from the type of "man
b'ites dog" story. The central contradiction of Creed being "a rogue
ex-pol'iceman" (sDN C4-7-3) had captured the pub'lic imagination: he had
become "one of Austral ia's most wanted fugitives" (ABC C4-7-B) i n real
and narrat'ive terms. The newS value of the story was that it
dramatised except'ions to presumed patterns about crìme, and
expectations associated with legitìmate job status . Thi s was
under'l 'ined by the f act that the ABC i tem on Creed ' s capture ref erred to
this contradict'ion in its last I ine
. . .,'Neighbours sa'id the man they knew as Michael J. Kennedy
Was frìendìy, but quiet and sometìmes played loud classjcal
music at night" (ABC C4-7-B).
However, the Richard Kelv'in story of the Adelaide teenager who was
abducted, sexua 1 ly abused and then murdered, Was referred to and
updated several times during the survey period, as was the case of
Louise Bel l, an Adela'ide ch'ild who had bef a.ìlen a simi lar f ate. The
fact that these two stories had elements in common and that there had
been a series of s'imi'lar murders in Adela'ide over a number of years has
been drawn to the attentìon of the pubì'ic by the loca.ì med'ia. hlhen
I inked together, these stories conveyed a theme of moraì panic about
sexuaì perverts who kìdnap, abuse and murder young peop'le' This
phenomenon of the l'inked theme can only be noted here, as the evidence
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to support the construction of a moraì pan'ic ìs not available wìthìn
the survey perìod.
The other criminal story which has captured publ ic imaginat'ion and
poìarised the communìty ìn its views of ìnnocence and guiìt, is the
Lindy Chamberla'in case of the mother charged wìth murdering her baby
daughter at a campsite at Ayers Rock, despite her cla'im that the child
was taken by a w'iìd dog (dingo). There was one item on th'is case in
the survey wh i ch i s ana'lysed at the end of th i s chapter .
The s'ignif icance of the few crime stories l'ike these which spark
substantial pubìic controversy and moraì panic, is that they threaten
the commun'ity's col lectìve identity. They questìon the essential
beljefs that hold socìety together: such as the bond of mother and
child, the protect'ion and innocence of ch'ildren and the safety of
ind'ividuals in the local env'ironment.
These crime stories f it 'into a category of stories that Katz
dist'inguishes as ìnstruct'ing the audience about the nature and I imits
of personaì competence and sensib'i 1 ity. The foregoìng examples portray
crim'inals who are exceptìonaìly daring or except'ionalìy insens'it'ive.
Katz also pìaces the most numerous sìngle type of crime in this f irst
category: accounts of ingenious, v'icious and audac'ious crimes' The
bulk of such stories ìn the research comprised common serìous crimes
such as escaped prì soners, car bombs, poì ice car chases and armed
band.its. Except for one international reference to the use of the
electric chair in U.S.A., 507. of crime news was local 'in orìgin, 50%
from other states of Austral ìa.
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These stories of common crime rareìy warranted more than one
appearance on the news on either network. They carried different names
and places and detai ls each tìme, but were fair'ly ìnterchangeable. As
net^ts, they marked the transgressions of normat'ive boundaries, and
'ind'icated the consequences: that the system would not tolerate such
stepp'ing out of Iine. The fact that many crime stories were surveyed
ìn a routine manner, particularly on the ABC, reflected the ìdea that
crime 'in our society is accepted as a rout'ine part of life. As Hall
points out,
"Crime 'is understood as
and hence much of i t i
routi ni sed manner. "e
a permanent and recurrent phenomenon,
s surveyed by the med'ia'in an equally
A second category of crime stories ident'ified by Katz were those
whìph addressed the moral ìntegrity of the community and suggested the
existence of vast uncontrolled anti-social forces such as organ'ised
crime. This type of story is rare'in Australia, but the murder of
MacKay in Grif f ith, New South l¡lales by an Ital ian underworld f ìgure,
for h'is pubìic opposition to the local marijuana trade would be an
examp'le here. There t^tas a mìnor ref erence to the case 'in the survey
period (anaìysed below), wh'ich reflected the fact that the case
remained unsolved seven years later. Presumably th'is exacerbated a
sense of community threat in dealìng with an unknown force.
Katz argues that such organised crime can be seen as a contemporary
metaphor for evì1. it
"impl'icitìy tap(s) folk 'ideas about the vulnerabiì'ity of
col lective ident'ity, suggest'ing that the crime threatens to
rip society in some essent'ial part or symbolises the presence
in the communìty of forces so malevolent as to threaten the
metaphorical socìal content. "ao
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The thìrd category of crime news which Katz ìdent'if ies conveyed
general messages about moral character and fed those ìnto po'lit'ical
d'imensions. These stories Were newsworthy not as a source of
inf ormat'ion about crime, but as a mora'lly charged message about other
'issues. One instance in the survey would be the story analysed below
of a knife attack by a number of V'ietnamese on a youth in an Adela'ide
amusement centre.
The survey period has no exampìes of Katz's fourth category of
white collar c¡ime, sLlch as politicìans taking bribes; here the status
of the person rather than the structure of the crime accounts for the
newsworth'iness. However, there were two s'imìlar 5DN stor.ies, each of
wh'ich was pìaced at third position on the respectìve bul'let'ins, thus
indjcating high news value. They re.lated to the world of sport, and
while that was not strictly white coìlar crime, 'Ít could be considered
its equìvalent on 5DN, as a station which placed sport and sports
commentators h'ighly. In one ìnstance, three men were charged with
i1ìegal startìng-price bookmak'ing, after po'lìce raids on the'ir premìses
(5DN Ci-1200-3). In the other case, it was reported that a Sydney
television personaììty had been charged by the fraud squad for taking
bribes from sports organ'isations who wanted media coverage (5DN
B2-B-3). In both cases, the news angle was corruption'in the world of
sport: an 'image of abuse and cheatìng in a forum that normally was
respected and valued for its fa'ir competìt'ion. The respectìve story
sìugs ',B00KIES B00KED" and "PAY0LA", seemed to confirm this.
The four categories of crime stories that Katz identjfies




defined and redefined by adults in everyday lìfe. The categories have
been usef ul 'in sorting through crime news data. They show why, wh'i1e
the majority of stories were routi ine and interchangeable, certain
stories have been featured on nebJs bulletins as newsworthy and l'inked
themat'ical'ly by newsreporters who select the stories.
The common dimension or essent'ia'l structure of crime news stories
hÍas that of a modern moral'ity pìay'in which the forces of good overcame
the forces of evil. The teì'l'ing of that story was high'ly dramatised on
5DN, and re'layed more bureaucrat'ical ly on ABC, but the essential
scenario rema'ined the same.
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SECTION 3. DETAILED COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF CRIME NEI^IS ON ABC AND sDN
The d'iscourses of crìme stories on the two stations were markedìy
djfferent. sDN tended to exploit these storìes for their sensation and
action. It emphasised the drama by frequently using a style of actìon
replay. By contrast, the act'ion was already over in the equ'ivalent ABC
stories so that a sense of threat no longer existed. For exampìe, 5DN
newsmen revelled 'in the story "H0STAGE DRAMA", lvhich began:
"An armed bandit has been shot dead by Sydney polìce during an
attempted hold-up. " (5DN D4-7-4)
Thus the news "camera" focused on the scene of the crime and the
audience was verbally beckoned to come closer, to hear the detaìls.
The use of the pluperfect tense jn "has been shot", rather than the
sìmple past "Was shot", conveyed a sense that the drama, ìndeed the
body, was sti I I warm. The item relayed the actìon chronoìogica'lly,
shot for shot. Th'is ìs the full text.
"HOSTAGE DRAMA" (sDN D4-7-4)
"An armed bandit has been shot dead by Sydney poì'ice during an
attempted hold-uP.
The gunman had taken hostage several staff from a Greek
newspaper, but one the paper's ed'itor managed to escape
and aìert pol'ice.
The gunman was armed with a shotgun and a kn'ife and'it was
when he tried to escape that he opened fire on pol ice
wounding a h'ighway patroìman in the ìeg.
The poì.ice then returned fire h'itting the man in the
chest.
It's not known why the man tried to hoìd up the newspaper, as
no money was kePt on the Premì ses. "
A melodramatic sense of cops and robbers was established through
the ChOìCe Of VOCabUlafy, SUCh aS "band'it", "hOStage", "eSCape",
"opened fire" and "highWay patrolman", and also the detai ls of the
weapons involved. The active role of the pol ice as protagonìsts was
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connoted in the fìrst sentence where the "bandjt" was shot dead by
them. Th'is was mod'if ied by the subsequent expìanation that the gunman
hurt one of the po I 'i ceman f i rst and they then returned f i re, so the
pol ìce were seen to behave approprìately, irì the j'ine of duty.
However, the init'ial reference to an armed "bandit" connoted a strong
immediate sense of ì I ìegaì'ity that set the incident firmly in the
context of a c'inematic shoot-out and ident'ified the criminal more with
the world of fictìon than with the real world.
By contrast right from the beginnìng, the ABC version of the story
was defined from the context of the law.
"DEAD GUNMAN" (ABC D4-i?oo-7)
"A ful I pol ice and coronial inquìry wi I I be held into the
fatal shoot'ing of a man in the inner Sydney suburb of
Marrickvi I le last n'ight.
,The man, ident'if ied as Edward Anthony Burg'in, aged 46, was
shot by poììce after he held up a Greek newspaper office.
TAPE BEGINS
Pol'ice said Burgin armed wìth a shotgun bailed up the staff at
the Cosmos newspaper ìn Marrickvi I le about 8.30. The editor,
Mr. George Tserdanì s, managed to escape and cal ìed pol'ice.
Two h'ighway patrol constab'les, Brian Brett and Steven Johnson,
received minolinjuries when they were fired on by Burg'in
who'd taken one of the staff hostage. Both offìcers fired
back when the hostage hras released and Burgin was hit in the
chest by one bullet and killed. Police say a domestic
ínvolvement between the gunman's wife and one of the staff
members may have led to the attack, however, Mt^.Tserdanis,
has said none of the staff knew the man.
Thìs is Brian Bìgg 'in Sydney."
The setting of the ABC report was substantially different from that of
5DN, because the former was selected to be used at midday rather than
on the morn'ing bulletin. By that time the focus had shìfted from the
dead body at the scene to the "full poìice and coronial ìnquiry", to be
held. The ABC text t^las therefore dìfferent dramatical'ly and
thematicaììy: by 1200 the wheels of just'ice were seen and were heard to
be turning, and order had been restored.
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It was a common difference between the reports of the two stations
that the ABC would run the same story on a later bulletìn, presumab'ly
while the facts of the story were 'independently checked for accuracy.
In the ìnterìm, the focus had usually sh'ifted from the scene of the
crime to that of the justìce system and so defused any sense of publ'ìc
th reat .
However on 5DN the anonymous characters ìn the drama were ìooseìy
identif ied or caricatured as good'ies and baddies by the t'ime of the
midday buì ìetin, the ma'in character of the gunman was able to be
i dent'if i ed by name and age . The ef f ect of th i s and the nam'i ng of the
victim who had escaped, and also the naming of the two pol'icemen' gave
the story a sense of formaì'ity. Addit'iona'lìy, stopp'ing the f low of the
text, to'insert the names of the characters cons'iderabìy slowed down the
rhythm of the story, compared w'ith the racey pace of the 5DN version.
In the of f ic'iaì'ly def ined ABC version there was none of the
enthusiasm for v'icarious drama that had been expressed by the 5DN
newsroom. Nor was there any aggress'ion associated with the po'lìce
role. They were portrayed as actìng defensively and in the line of
duty. They shot together so that no one knew who actualìy kìlled the
gunman. Drawìng attention to this fact in the report and the choosing
to use the word "officersrr at this point, stressed that they were
absolved from personaì responsibì ì ìty. They were shown to be act'ing as
moral guardìans of societY.
t^lh'i I e
dist'inct
both stories essential ly were structured chronoìogìca'l'ly, the
cho'ices of formal and ìnformal language la'ìd out comparatìvely
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" f ata ì shoot'i ng "







(act'i ve verb )
"aIerted pof ice"
"wound(ing) 'in the ìeg"
(active case)
pol ice - "off icer" "highway patrolman"
The conclus'ion of the ABC versìon of the story conta'ined, but did
not feature, a dramatic edge, in suggest'ing a possible mot'ive related
to a "domest'ic 'involvement" between the gunman's wife and someone at
the scene of the hold-up. 5DN 'in its mornìng bulletin could offer no
mot'ive and the conclusion rather faded away. (Had they re-run the
story at noon, 'it would have been ìnterestìng to see what promìnence
5DN m'ight have given to this possible motive. )
The d'ifference between the offìcial ABC style and the graph'ic 5DN
sty'le was sìmi'larìy 'iìlustrated, by a comparison of theìr versions of
the story of a murdered Hobart woman whose finger was discovered ìn the
local sewer. sDN put the story second on their bu'lletin and hìgh-
l'ighted the drama in progress in these opening lines.
"Pol'ice in Hobart are Searchìng the city's sewerage system for
the remains of an American mother of two.
Rex Haw reports pol ice divers are al so searching the Derwent
River for the torso of the murdered woman." (5DN C5-1200-2)
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The gore of the body ìn p'ieces and the 'image of the pol ice searching
the sewers, were reìterated in detai I ìn the reporter's actual'ite which
descrìbed a plumber searching the vict'im's house drains. The human
interest angìe was emphas.ised by the'identificat'ion of the woman as an
"American mother of two", connotìng curios'ity value (?) as a foreigner
and sympathy and ìnnocence in her care-providing role.
The relevance of the woman be'ing a mother ìn this case, also Was
linked to an explanation that she was estranged from her husband and to
the al lusìon to custody arrangements. She was last seen al ive
"when her estranged husband called to pick up the couple's two
chìIdren." (ABC C5-1200-11)
The poss'ible sìgnif icance of th'is detai I to the story and the 'inclusion
of the f acts that her husband was a CSIR0 sc'ient'ist and the person who
had reported her miss'ing the same day the finger was found, were not
formalìy linked. Tacitly the effect of these facts beìng put before
us, set down'in adjoining sentences, signalled a whodunit story between
the lines The sc'ientist husband who saw her ìast, probably had the
sk.i I I and 'instruments to dì smember her and a moti ve i n an estranged
mar¡iage of perhaps wanting to keep the children? (Subsequently he was
charged wi th the v{oman ' s murder . )
In the meantime the news d'iscourse was structured to stir the
audience's 'imag'ination and involve listeners 'in the story, ìike a
televìsion soap opera. This effect was created by the titillating
detai l, the init'ial focus on the search that set the audience th'inking
about where the other p'ieces of the body might be. The use of the
present continuous tense of the Verb "searching" suggested both the
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immedìacy and contìnuing value of the drama
reporter drew the audience to the spot too.
The use of an on-the-spot
The
kept the
contemporaneous ABC story, pìaced near the end of its bu'llet'in,
audience at a respectful distance . From the beg i nn'ing, the
bureaucrat'ic verbs such as
in the hands of Pol ìce
procedures.
story was def ined by the choìce of formal
"'invest'igat'ing" and "'identìf ied", âs being
detect'ives, within the parameters of of f ic'ial
"Detectives in Hobart are investigat'ing the discovery of a
woman's finger ìn a city sewerage outlet.
They identif ied the finger as be'longing to the right hand of
Mrs. . " (ABC C5-1200-11 )
There Was perhaps a smal I concess'ion to 'indu ìging audience
speculat'ion in the doubt as to who was responsible for the crime,
signaììed by the inclusion of the aux'il'iary verb "did" in this sentence
where it was grammat'ical ìy redundant.
"The police did say they he'ld grave fears for Mrs. Thompson's
safety. " (ABC C5-1200-11 )
The victim, however, reta'ined her djgn'ity'in hav'ing a proper name
and so beìng a reaì person, rather than having an anonymous television
sty'le character. She was not sìmply reduced to bits of a body freeìy
ava'ilable to the pub'lic 'imag'ination. Nor, in th'is ABC vers'ion' were
the police described as gett'ing their hands so'iled wìth sewage or
blood. Formal it'ies of procedure and language prevaì led, so maìnta'in'ing
the propriety of "the case". The resultant theme was that the audience
was reassured that the po'lice had control of events and of the'ir
definition, in contrast to the 5DN vers'ion, that provoked aud'ience
speculation about a bizarre ki I ler roam'ing free among us.
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There was a consistent trend in 5DN report'ing to portray the poìice
as taking an active role 'in crime neh/s. For example, a story of a
police raid on a marijuana pìantatìon began:
"Pol ice w'i l I today start diggìng up thousands of Indian hemp
plants seized in a ma jor drugs ra'id. " (5DN A1-B-1)
In other poì'ice net^ts, of a hìgh-speed car chase, the aud'ience heard how
the "po'l'iCe have arrested", the "pO'l'ice Car spOtted" and "patrOl carS
took up the chase" (5DN Ai-6-3) . S'im'ilarìy in the story of an abortive
search by pol ice divers of the Murray River for the rema'ins of
ant'i-drugs campa'igner Donald MacKay who had been missing f or s'ix years,
5DN highl'ighted what act'ion there was w'ith a graphic sketch of divers
"in the freez.ing waters ... forced to feej their way aìong the
bottom of the rìver. " (sDN 85-1800-4)
Although this was a non-event 'in itself, ìt was newsworthy for the
perennial value of the particular case, the fact that'it was unresolved
and that the body was stì I I mìssing.
The effect of such references was to draw the pol'ice in as live
characters in the storìes, thus l'ifting them out of a bureaucratic law-
enforc'ing role, 'into the cops and robbers scenario of popular
te I ev i s'ion drama .
In comparative ABC reports, the police role was more restra'ined
effect created by use of the passive case, for exampìe
"A crop of marijuana was seized by poì ìce" (ABC A1-7-4) l '
and by the use of bureaucratic terms such as
"Pol ice apprehended three
an
speed chase . " ( ABC A1-7-17 )
youths this morn'ing after a high-
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The ABC versìon of the MacKay search story added the background
deta'il s 5DN 'lef t out: name'ly, the ìocat'ion, techn'ical probìems, scope
of the search, and reason for taking up the search at this time and
p'lace. in other words, the ABC's emphas'is was on information and
context. Act'ion was played down. A descrìpt'ion of the day' s search by
one of the polìce team, fa'iled to raise any sense of drama and surely
would ensure that he would never get a job ìn the SDN newsroom.
"Ah they had a late start this mornìng by um having to
reconnoitre the other search spots that they've got to do.
show them the most
and ah most of the
ken up doing that."
(ABC B5-lBoo-6 )
The verbal hedges underlined above were interestìng here because
they saved the reporter's "face" by showing how the poììce spokesman
was relatively 'inarticulate. In terms of the argument be'ing put
forward here, the actual'ite also provided an example of the relat'ive
impenetrab'i1ity of off icial discourse/def inition.
However on ABC news the police pìayed a major role in defin'ing and
containing c¡ime storìes with a theme of general threat to law and
order. They were promoted 'in such texts as the guardians of publìc
safety. The ease with which they assumed th'is actual and symbol'ic
roìe, was related 'largeìy to the way 'in which ABC news journal ists
endorsed the poì'ice def init'ion of events through the styìe in which
they structured such stories.
For instance, th'is was evìdent'in the story of an extort'ion.ist who
threatened to blow up a rai'lway ìn Queensland unless he was paid a
They were taken around by I oca I po'l 'ice to
I ikeìy spots that f itted what they needed
time, a lot of the t'ime this morning was ta
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ransom of one mi I l'ion dol lars. The ABC news dì scourse was structured
to inform the audience of events, but simultaneousìy to reassure them
that the threat to pub I i c saf ety was be'ing mì n'imi sed . The f acts were
set down 'in the following order:
- a threat sent on a taPe record'ing
- police ch'ief tells a news conference
- ma s s'ive check of ra i 'lways begu n by po'ì ì ce
- pol'ice say they will not try to meet the demands
(ABC C2-1200-4)
lrlhile the extortìonist's threat was the in'itial focus of the story, the
po'lice response made up the ma jorìty of the 'item. They def ined the
s jtuation d'irectìy and had that def inition endorsed by journal'ists at a
news conference. Theìr subsequent act'ivit'ies reflected a reassuring
picture to the audience of poì'ice conf idently control l'ing the
situation, tak'ing precautìons to protect the pubf ic, and suggest'ing
that the threat was not really serious.
(Interest'ingly, the f o'l'ìowing item (ABC C2-1200-5) reported brìef ìy
on a derailment of carrìages on the Melbourne Express Train. The
effect of having adjoinìng items on the same theme of ra'i1ways,
highl'ighted the extort'ion'ist's threat in terms of a real accident
juxtaposed w'ith the threat of someth'ing worse).
The extort'ion'ist story on 5DN was exploited for its full dramatic
potentìa'l . Th'is was despite references to pol'ice statements that
,'they're convìnced there's no immediate danger to the Queens'land
people" and that the demand was "ìmpossible" (5DN C2-1200-4). The
openìng sentence established'immediate dramatic tension.
,'Queensìand poì ice are on f ul I a'ìert as they await the next
development in an extort'ion threat aga-inst the State's
rai ìways" . (5DN C2-1200-4)
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This sentence also put the audience on fuj I "alert", with the promise
of "the next development", vìrtuaì ìy say.ing, keep tuned 'in for more
exciting epìsodes! The choice of the prepos'ition "against" in the
descrìpt'ion of the man "agaìnst" the State system, had the effect of
re'inforcìng the sense of antagonism, thus sowing the seeds of a good
drama.
The incìusion at the end of th'is story of an excerpt from the
extort'ion'ist's tape to polìce, a'l'leged'ly pìayed "in the hope that the
extortionist may be ident'if ied", was of such poor qua'lìty that most of
the words were'indist'ingu'ishable. Its'incìus'ion, however, reìnforced
the general melodramat'ic qua'lit'ies of the discourse and beckoned the
audience to listen more closeìy. As such it enhanced the value of the
item as entertaìnment, as distinct from informat'ion.
An addendum to this item recal led 'in some deta'il a simi lar drama:
"threats b,ere made against another government instrumental ity - the
national airline carrier TAA", seven months prev'iousìy. Thìs threat
which "sparked Austra'lia's biggest peace t'ime security a1ert"'
subsequent'ly was declared a hoax by pol ice. The 'inc'ident was ref erred
to in the news text as an "ep'isode", 'itself a reference to a narrative
serial form. There would seem to be l'ittle justification to include a
detai led reference to a para'lleì "news" ìtem that was seven months o'ld,
except as an addit'ional dramatic device to underline the current threat
through a thematìc link. The ìnclusion'in that'item of a sentence l'ike
this one that





to be evidence of the'intent of the newsmakers to'inflame
sensation in the extort'ioni st's story
"01d,, news lìke this 'is usualìy exploited for orìentatìng or for
ideologicaì purposes, but this example does neither. It would appear
to be too falin the past to be posed as evidence of a crime wave of
th'is type, or as an'imitative response. The'irony of the ìnclus'ion of
the reference to a prev'ious airline h'ijack attempt, was that that
attempt had been unsuccessful. By associat'ion, thìs suggested that the
current incident also may have been a hoax, somewhat minimising the
dramatic tens'ion.
There were more s'inistelimpl ications to be drawn f rom the subtle
d.ifferences in the respect'ive ABC and 5DN versions of a knìfe attack on
a youth in an Adelaide amusement par'lour. This crìme was newsworthy as
a locaì story, in contrast with the extortìonist in Queensland.
A'lthough the stabb'ing fell into the category of a common serious
v'ioIent c¡ime, the moraI inferences of the stabbing story were more
far-reachìng than the fa'irìy except'ional behav'iour of the Queensland
extortionist demand'ing one m'illion dollars from the government.
The story of the extort'ion'ist essentiaì ìy was melodramatic. Both
networks conveyed a sense that the extortioni st's behaviour was
exceptional and as one "madman" agaìnst the system, he had no real
chance of threatenìng the commun'ity. By contrast, in the stabbing
story, in quite dìfferent ways, the two networks conveyed a strong
sense of the forces of socìal controì operat'ing ìn our commun'ìty. The




The 5DN discourse provoked and reinforced a sense of antagon'ism
Vietnamese'in the community.
The ABC vers'ion brief ìy outl'ined the vìolent incident and conta'ined
any sense of immediate threat. Th'is was ach'ieved by placing the story
mid way 'in the bu'lletìn, and by opening the story with the two youths
who were attacked hav'ing been "admìtted to the Roya'l Adela'ide Hospital
f ol lowing a knife attack" . . . (ABC C2-1800-5). Th'is open'ing conveyed
to the aud'ience the fact that the attack was over and the sense that
the vìctìms were now absorbed, "admìtted" 'into the bureaucratic
hosp'ital system. The next l'ine re'inforced this sense by describing the
"condition" of the youths as "serious" and "satisfactory".
,0nìy three l'ines were spent on the attackers, "about fifteen
Vietnamese youths", ( "pol ice were told" ), and how they "fled" . Their
role t^las therefore curbed and the threat of the weapons on the scene
( "bel ieved to have been used in the attack" ) 1aas contained by the
explanation that "po'l ìce have taken possessìon of them. " Thus the
pol ice were seen to have defused any pub'l'ic threat, and the way was
left open for another party to draw a moral lesson or commentary from
the play.
The second half of the item sh'ifted d'irection to look to the
future. It sought the views of the Hìndley Street Traders'
Assocìation, and 'in doìng So, the ABC newsroom cou'ìd be seen to be
structuring the moral dìmensions of the story and endorsìng the
Establishment vìewpo'int. The Association represented the formaì,
entrenched and mon'ied ìnterests. Their voice was heard ìn contrast to
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the s.ilence of the anonymous youths involved in the inc'ident, whom'it
could be 'impì ìed, agaìn by contrast, were randomìy organjsed and non-
productìve. The organised force of the Traders and their connectìons
with Government, were conveyed by th'is extract from their articulate
spokesman.
"'The cause of the prob'lem we believe is that we don't believe
the lo'itering law has enough teeth in 'it so that the
people who cause these sorts of problems get rìd of them
from areas I ike Hindley Street. '
Hindley Street Trader, MF. Frank Sebastyan. " (ABC C2-1800-5)
The force of the Traders was illustrated by theìr expression "we
bel'ieve", itì contrast with the i I l-def ined descript'ion of the youths as
"the peop'le who cauSe these sorts of problems" . Thì s suggested an
we/them dichotomy of the powerful and powerless, extended through the
expçessìon of a poss'ible resolut'ion that they s'imply could "get rid of
them,' . The Traders were portrayed as unoffjcial agents of soc'ial
contro'1, working a'longside the pol ice and the law. As such, they not
onìy endorsed a strict law and order response to the vìolent ìncident,
but were al so gìven the occas'ion by news journal i sts to def ine whom
should have power and opportunity in our soc'iety.
The defin'ition of the inc'ident in the 5DN vers'ion of the story was
constructed from a different quarter. It was an emot'ive and partly
'inart'iculate action replay d'irected by the on-the-spot reporter. The
story was featured at the top of the news bul letin. Label led
ìnterna'l ìy with the succinct slug "STAB", the report went straìght to
the poìnt of the story. Maximum action and v'iv'idness were conveyed
from the opening ljnes:
"A 19-year-old man is undergo'ing emergency surgery in the
Royaì Adela'ide Hospital to remove a carvì ng knif e embedded 'in
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h'is back after a brawl in a Hindìey Street amusement centre.
MURRAY NICHOLL reports he's one of two young men injured in a
fight with a gang of VIETNAMESE.
Eyewìtnesses say the two were attacked by a gang of about a
dozen in the snackbar area ìn the front of the Tì'lt Amusement
Centre. T'ilt 'is closed to the pub'lic while detectives
'investigate the f ìght. The two 'in jured men were taken to the
Roya'l Adelaide Hospìta'1, the 19-year-old man w'ith a knife
still embedded 'in his back." (5DN C2-1800-1)
Th'is story was ref erred to earl'ier in th'is Chapter, ôS an
illustration of a crime story from Katz's third category of moralised
polìtical conflict. His point about such a story'is that'it was not
s'imply a source of inf ormat'ion, but that it f eeds the d'imens'ions of
moral charactelinto polit'ical conflict. In thìs part'icular case the
context of the story was quìckìy establ'ished as beìng in the realms of
the jungle by its description as a "brawl" and later a "fj9ht", that
focused on a number of "Vìetnamese". The blunt reference to race was
not even modif ied by say'ing "Vietnamese yoLlths", f or exampìe. (That
emphas'i s was cued add'it'iona I ly to the newsreader by the news ed'itor,
through the underl ining of "dozen" of them and the block type
d'ist'inguish'ing the word "VIETNAMESE" from the rest of the written
text. )
Moral judgments were stressed in the reporting through the
repetit'ion of the brutal detai I of the kn'ife in the back; the reference
to the centre being closed to the publ'ic as a result of the 'incìdent;
and the emphasis on the (cowardly) unfairness of a number of men
settìng upon two others. The desc¡ipt'ion of the two parties as "a gang
of Vietnamese" suggested a substantial organised threat, as against
"two young men", connotìng ìnnocence. This dìchotomy of guilt and
ìnnocence, tntrong and right was black and white.
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0n a metaphorìcal level there were
the violence constituted Vietnamese people stabb'ing, presumably
this occurred in an amusementAustralìan youths, ìr the back, and that
par I our !
Katz poìnts out that 'in these stories of moral'ised polit'ical
conf I i cts , the genera I mes sages about mora I character were important
for audiences who may be predisposed in opposit'ion to the target group.
This may be the feeling towards (perhaps idle) Vietnamese among lower
middle-class Austrai ìans 'in the 5DN aud'ience.
"For them the offenders may notv be pointed out to be, not only
poì'itical ly undesirable or substantiaì 1y wrong-headed, but so
beyond the boundaries of respectable moral sensibì I ities as
not to merit a hearing for their poìitìcaì cla'ims: 'They are
rea'l'ly (basical ly, êSsent'ia'l'ly, af ter al I the niceties of
debate are saìd and done) bad people, nothing but
,criminals'".14
The moral message about right and wrong, good and evìl ìn the
incident, was further drawn out 'in this ìtem by a lengthy on-the-spot
actualite where the reporter interviewed two eye-witnesses, who were
employees of the amusement centre. t'lhi le they were relat'ive'ly
ìnarticulate 'in comparison with the Hindley Street Trader who spoke in
the ABC vers'ion, the interv'iewees did have the status of be'ing employed
'in contrast, one m'ight ìnfer, to the gang of Vietnamese.
Thìs actual'ite added nothing substantial to the facts of the story
read by the newsreader. However, it added substantìa1 ly to the
atmosphere of the item. It was structured as an act'ion repìay of the
scene, which was heightened by the background noise of amusement
machìnes: shots being fired continuous'ly, evoking a theme of (gang)


















This theme echoed through the interviews 'in which the
tended to put words ìnto the mouths of the eye-wìtnesses. In
of the first intervìew, one of the staff, Dana McLaughl'in was
reconstruct the scene and repeat the graphic detaìls of the
"I was sweeping the floolin the m'iddle of the snack bar
a rea
- Down in front of the pìace?
- Yeah, Yeah, when I saw a lot of V'ietnamese boys move from
th1 s area to the f ront door . I saw one of them p'ick up an
ashtray and i went to ca I I the po I 'ice . t{hen I came back ,
there were knives fìy'ing everywhere.
- There was a fight goìng? And knives?
- Knives. Big machetes. There was no doubt about that.
- Big machetes?
- Yeah, machetes I
- Sounds 'l'ike they had a pitch battle there?
- Yeah. Anyway, by the time I came back f rom rìng'ing the
poì ice, one of the blokes had been stabbed. He had a
great bìg knife sticking out his back.
- þ,lhat? It was st i I I st'ick'ing i n there?
- Yeah I St'il l, sti I I . They took him away with ìt sti I I
st'ick'ing in hìm, to the hospita'l , w'ith a kn'ife in his
back . "
The second 'intervìew served more d'irectly as ed'itorial comment on
the incident, conveyed through the comments of another witness Henry








- "Another empìoyee, Henry Kwas'is was aìso working'in the
snack bar. He says the 19 year old was also badìy cut
about the hands, as he tried to fend off the knìfe attack.
- He'll probabìy lose three fingers aìso you know
- Hìs hand was cut too?
- Yeah you know.
- Must have been some fight?
- Yeah. l,'lel I when he got knifed there was on'ly one bloke -
and there was LZ blokes you know - you don't have much
fight out of that you know - you get stabbed and you can't
do anyth'ing af ter that You know
- Detectives have also taken possess'ion of a machete, a
knife and a club left behìnd by gang members when they ran
from the centre.
Murray NìchoI, Macquarie NationaI News." (5DN C2-1800-1)
Repo rte r
The f inal lines from the reporter l'isted the weapons supposedly
'left by the "gang". Addìtional ly, the reference to their runnìng from
the scene would seem to indict them and suggest both gu'i ìt and
cowardice in th'is news ìtem, before there has been any investìgat'ion by
the law. The f inal image which the newsman gave, was of the gang stì'l'l
at ìarge on the streets. Th'is served to further reinforce the news
sense of the ìmmed'iacy of the story, and also to raise pub'l'ic hackles
and provoke a sense of threat on a local and a poì'itìcaì level.
It has been suggested in the research .ìiterature that the majorìty
of crime stories selected for the news are set in the stages of the
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crim'inal process before conviction and punishment, and that the effect
of this 'is to provoke a general sense of threat to the communìty,
rather than reassure the audìence that law and order are being
maintained. The analysìs of examples up to this point supported this
'in the case of 5DN . However , 'it has been argued that i n the case of
the ABC the opposite was true. The strong primary definition of events
by the pol'ice cons'istentìy d'if f used or minimised any sense of threat.
It is of interest to look therefore at examples of crime reports
set at the stage of conv'iction and punìshment to see whether the 5DN
reports cont'inued to be more provocat'ive .
Consistent w'ith other crime news, stories of court reports were
treited objective'ly or bureaucratically by the ABC. They featured the
ìanguage and procedures of the courts as symbols of justice, !,/hich were
beyond questìon. This was a typìcal example of the openìng of one such
'item:
"A man, aged 28, will appear in the Adelaide Mag'istrates Court
today charged with the hijack of ..." (ABC A1-7.45-1)
The verb "wi I I appear" 'in the sìmp'le f uture tense suggested certainty:
this event would occur in the proper 1ogìca'l way. The subject of th'is
sentence would not obstruct thi s course. In "appearing", hi s act'ions
seemed to be directed from elsewhere, beyond hìs contro'ì, going through
the plAy of the coUrtrOOm prOCedUre. As "a man", he was anonymoLlS '
separated even from the one identifying feature of his age by the
punctuat ì on .
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Compare that di sembodied effect of the dì scourse connot'i ng the
"crim'inal" as beìng compììc'it or power'less, with the more aggressive
identìty suggested by the 5DN introduct'ion to this same stgry:
,,4 28 year old man faces the Melbourne Mag'istrates court this
morn'i ng charged over ( 5DN A1-B-4 )
The effect of descrìbing the c¡im'inal as a "28 year old man" created
some momentum of ident'ity for the character. This was enhanced by the
uSe of the present tense Verb "f aces" suggest'ing that he was act'ive or
responsìble ìn hìs own defence. "Faces" also'implied a sense of the
man confronting the ìegal system. 0ne further difference from the ABC
report Was the cho'ice of the more open preposition'in "charged over" on
5DN, whereas the ABC "Charged with" COnveyed a sense of direct
responsibj'lìty for a spec'ifìc wrong doing'
These smal I variat'ions in the cho'ice of vocabuìary ìndicated how
different defin'itions were established of the crimìnal wìthìn the court
system. in the bureaucratic ABC Version, the accused lacked ident'ity
and power and was seen to comply w'ith the system. The same man '
according to the sDN news, was seen to be actively confront'ing the
system, able to express his part in the process in some sma'll way'
The order of facts, strateg'ic use of subordinate c'lauses and
preference for passive rather than act'ive verbs' were as ìmportant as
choice of vocabulary in structuring d'ifferent versìons of the same
story. Those aspects were hìghl'ighted'in the anaìysis, below, of the
court report'i ng on the ca se of a man accu sed of mak ì ng hoax phone ca'l I s
to poìice about the mìssing Adelaide teenager Rìchard Kelvin' The
comparison was interest'ing because the 5DN versìon WaS UnUSUally
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restrained 'in tone and so closer to the usual ABC stYle. Aìthough the
virtual ìY identìca1, the m'inorcomparabìe sentence structures were
variations of syntax resulted in contrary inferences about the gu'i lt of
the accused. The two texts are presented ìn full here, foìlowed by a
sentence by sentence chart compari son.
''KELViN HOAXER''
"A man who m'isled po'l'ice on several
disappearance of the N0RTH ADELAIDE youth,
sentenced today to n'ine-months jail.
M'ichael Andrew GIBBONS , 23, unempìoyed,
CLARENCE PARK, was ordered to serve at






GIBBONS p'leaded gu'ilty in the Adelaìde Magi strates court
to creating a false ¡eliéf that he knew the whereabouts of
KELVIN, 'in June.
Lyn MYERS, also ordered GIBBONS to
do I I ars as the cost of the Po'l ì ce
by his hoax telePhone calls.
The mag i strate, Mr .
repay about 5-thousand-800
; ìnvest'igat'ion brought about
More from court reporter, Peter GiFF0RD'
TAPE BEGINS
'Mr. Myers said he could only speculate at the emot'ional cost
to Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin of what Gibbons had done. It was a
cruel crìme 'involvìng the emotions of parents who at the time
held terrìble fears for the safety of their son ' Richard
Kelvin's body r^las found a few weeks later and the murder
remains unsolved. The magistrate said the sense of outrage to
the communìty over Gibbons' actìons was strong and there were
few mit'igating f actors. Gibbons had previous conv'ictions
which had not served as a warning to him and while medical
reports indicated psych'iatric problems these were not as
serious as he'd made out. They were ìn part a form of
mal.inger.ing. The sentence had to carry a strong element of
deterients- and in the circumstances there Was no reason to
suspend i t. ' Peter G'if f ord, ABC News
counse'ì f or GI BBONS I ater 'lodged an appea I wi th the
Supreme Court RegistrY offìce.
However, MR. MYERS refused to grant Gibbons bail pending
the hearing of the aPPeaì.
MyerssaidtherewaSaposs.ibìlìtyGìbbonsmìght
anO ut the very least he was a public nuisance'
Mr.
reoffend,




"A man who's been sentenced to
giv'ing poììce false information about
R'Íchard Kelv'in is appeaì'ing aga'inst
sentence.
(5DN C5-1200-B)
n'ine months jai'l for
the d'i sappearance of
the sever ì ty of the
Tim Sauer has the details
'The move comes despite comments from Mag'i strate Lyn
Myers, that the man 23-year old Michael Andrew Gibbons should
f ace jai ì . Mag'istrate Myers sa'id Gibbons had committed a
crue I c¡ime wh i ch i nvo I ved the emot'ions of parents f ac i ng the
loss of a loved one. Mr. Myers said G'ibbons was a pathetic
character who recognìsed the need for psychiat¡ic help. He
sa'id he consìdered the outrage to the commun'ity over G'ibbons'
act'ions would be strong.
Gibbons pìeaded guilty to creating a false belief and
that he made a se¡ies of phone calls to pol'ice on what he
claimed were leads on the disappearance of ]5-year old boy
R'ichard Kelvin. His non-parole pe¡iod was set at 5 months and
he ' d been g.iven two years to repay po 1 i ce more than $5 ,800 'in
i nvest'igat i on costs .
The appeal can be ìodged any tjme wìthin the next 7 days.





"A man who misled














"misIed" - direct action bY
the accused, Past tense
showi ng a compl eted act'ion,
suggests a stra'ightforward
wrongdo'i ng; (he' s as sumed
gu'i I ty al ready)
accused 'is young and can't
get a job
past tense, passìve verb -
the matter is finished and
out of accused's hands.
Connotes a sense of let the
punishment fit the crime.
past tense, passive verb
aga'in suggests h'i s
power'lessness
admitted h'is guilt ...
"pìeaded" - Iegal term which
a'lso suggests hi s subordi nate
pos'i t i on
"more" - 'imp'l 'ies the
actual i te whi ch f ol ì ows , wi'ì I
reinforce the case above.
"court reporter" - a
spec'i a'ì ist'interPretation to
endorse the def i n'i t i on above .
"A man who's been
sentenced to 9 months
jai'l f or gi vi ng
Adelaide police false
information about the
di sappearance" of . . .
"23 year old Michael
Andrew Gibbons"
"ìs appea'ling aga'inst
the severity of the
sentence. "
"Tim Sauer has the
detai I s "
"has been sentenced" - passìve
past perfect conveys a sense of
someth'ing st'i'l ì continuing
( doubt? ) , al so someth i ng ' s been
done by the system to the
accu s ed
"for giving (false)
information" - Is there some
possibility that the man was
trying to help?
accused is a young man
Verb - present tense suggests
the matter remains open so
there is still hope, and the
accused can st'i I I take act'ion
on hi s own.
"aga'inst" - connotes one man in
oppos'ition to the system.
"severity" - techn'icaì ìy
appropri ate expression, which
a'lso happens to connote an
emotive judgment.
( sympatheti c )
One of our news team wi I I tel I
you the story details - he






















stresses harm caused bY the
accused - amoral dressing
down, endorsing pubìic
outrage wh'ich justifies an
official pos'ition of no
mercy.
seen to be goìng through the'legal process
modal adjunct indicates no
hope held for the appeal
powerbroker denies accused
any freedom/rights
final two sentences reiterate
moral stance of court and
deny the accused any
respons'ib'i I i ty for himself so
rendering hìm tota'l ly
powerl ess .




"appeal can be ìodged
any tìme within the
next 7 daysi."
magistrate dresses down accused
and ant'ic'ipates pub'l i c outrage.
accused is taking action of h'is
own wjth "despìte" under'lin'ing
the heavy odds of chal 'leng'ing
the court' s power.
putting these details at the
end rather than the beginnìng,
perhaps djminishes the extent
of the crime.
conclusion remajns open to an
appeaì by the accused when it







Th i s deta i I ed compar ì son of reports from the two network s
(identified as such with the specifìc references to spec'ialist
reporters "Tim SaUer, MaCqUarie National NeWs" and "Peter GìffOrd, ABC
News" ) .il lustrates the d'if ferent eff ects of the two discourses ' The
ABC version was presented from the point of v'iew of the law as a
straightforward, virtua'l1y closed case. The ABC reporter endorsed the
def in'it'ion of the magistrate by references like "Mr. Myers sa'id", and
',The Magìstrate said". The reporter condemned the accused to the
pass'ive position, grammat'ically, when he "was ordered to serve" and
,,was sentenced to". Elsewhere he was 'in the act'iveìy subordinate
position of havìng "pleaded guiìty".
5DN presented a story that was more open to possib'i I ities or
negotiation. It suggested some sympathy for the accused and 'indicated
opt'ions that he could take up, to challenge the system. The listener
to the commercial vers'ion might wel I have been moved to quest'ion
whether the law had not been too severe.
Once again the story tìtle slugs confìrmed the respective closed
and open 'intent of the two stories. The ABC sìug "KELVIN HOAXER"
stated that the accused Was a wrongdoer in a crim'ìna'ì act that
horr.if ied the pubì'ic, wh'ile the 5DN sìug "APPEAL" highl'ighted the f act
that an individual can fight for his rights '
A more extreme example of the differentìation of the defin'itions of
the power play 'in a court case, can be shown'in the court story of a
suppression order pìaced on the name of the man accused of the
abduction and murder of an Adelaide chìld, Louise Bell ' The ABC
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vers.ion of th'is story endorsed the court's def .in'itìon of the matter.
Its internaì story title ( slug) was label led technìcaì ly, "SUPPRESSI0N
C0NTINUES', (ABC D4-1300-3 ) and it used the legaì ìanguage of the
ìnst.itution of the court I ike, "released f or publ'ication", "ordered an
interim sUppressìon", "body Of op'in'ion" and "pendìng an appeaì"' These
specia'l i sed expressions denoted the authority, and a certain
impenetrabììity, of the 'lega'l system that was invested in the "supreme
Court Judge',. In this part'icular case the judge had the power either
to suppress or to release for pubìication the name of the accused'
Ironìcal1y, whìle the name Was suppressed to protect the accused, that
meant that the accused had no power or identity wìth wh'ich to define or
to defend hìs position to the news aud'ience'
Alternat'ively, the cinemat'ic 5DN version immedìateìy focused
attention on the accused man, direct'ing audìence attent'ion and sympathy
towards h'is pos'ition as v'ict'im. The portrayal began graphical ìy:
,,The man charged with the abduct'ion and murder of l0-year-old
Louise Bell haõ been so badly beaten up that his sol'icitor has
been unable to take instruct'ions from him"' (5DN D4-1200-2)
The story continued that thìs necessarily nameless man would be "'in
hospita'l for at least a week after being bashed 'in his cell". The
scene then shifted, with the conjunction "meantime", actìng like a cue
to switch from camera one to camera two, to the scene outs'ide the
court. Here, â[ on-the-spot reporter summarìsed the ev'ident'ly less
newsworthy details of the story; deta'ils of Court procedures relat'ing
to the suPPressìon order.
Perhaps the inc'ident that was the focus of the 5DN story could be
extended metaphoricaìly to describe the story structure' That'is' it
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Was a "beat UÞ", to Use a iournal'ist's cliche. l'Jhether or not it was
the 'intentìon of journal'ists to construct a story wh'ich inferred
sympathy for the v'ictim up agaìnst the system, that was the effect of
the human 'interest angìe. The 'internaì story slug "CRIM" suggested a
fondness for the accused as a low-life character, and/or a recognitìon
of the newsworthy kernel of the story.
It seems approprìate that the final example of crime news analysed
here ìs a reference to the story of the Lindy chamberlain case.
Chamber'lain was convicted of the murder of her baby daughter at Ayers
Rock 'in 1981, despìte her defence that the child was taken by a dingo.
The story has become one of the most popular and controversial in
contemporary Austra.ìia. (At the t'ime of writ'ing this 'in mid-1987, the
case had been in and out of the country's courts for sìx years, and
publ ìc opinion on the guì lt olinnocence of Mrs. Chamberla'in was stì I I
heavìly div'ided.)
There were many aspects to the story that have contributed to its
becom'ing part of the common discussion' the folklore, the jokes of
Austra'l.ians. The orig'inaì story of a baby be'ing taken by a dingo was
extraordinary. The re'ìatively unconventional rel ìgious bel'ief s of the
fam'iìy, and associated unusual names for their children (for example,
did the baby's name of Azaria mean "sacrìfice"?) caused much surmise
about the possible ìntent of the "cr.ime". Numerous forensic experts
and others were cal led and offered contradictory opinìons about the
avai lable evìdence. At the heart of the case however' WaS a very
threaten'ing question about the bond of mother and chiìd, and whether or
not a mother could murder her chi ld. The mythìc signif icance of that
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poss'ibi ì ìty created enormous pubì'ic 'interest and controversy and
opinìons polarised the Australian commun'ity
This part'icular item on the case, wh'ich was not p'laced as hìghìy
newsworthy by e'ither network, f ocused on that centraì quest'ion about
the bond of mother and chi'ld, related questions about the'ir need for
each other and an ind'ividua'ì 's view versus the views of experts. Al I
these moral dimensions underlined this report on the dec'ision which was
made by the government, representing the commun'ity at ìarge.
The government's decision was endorsed by the ABC news-journalists
who f ramed the'ir story in the arena of po'lit'icians and experts.
"LiNDY REFUSED" (ABC 83-1800-6)
"An app'lication by L'indy Chamber'lain to be reunìted w'ith her
baby daughter i n the Darw'i n P¡i son, has been refused. The
teriitoryis Community Deveìopment M'in'ister, Mr' Tuxworth, saìd
expert ópin'ion was that there Was no med'ical necessity for the
ch'ild to be with 'its mother at thìs time.
Mr. Tuxworth said he had been advised, a'lso, that the place-
ment of the child 'in prison w'ith 'its mother was not considered
to be in the best interests of the chi'ld. He sa'id that g'iven
the length of Mrs. Chamberlain's sentence, ìt was inev'itable
the cniid would aga'in be exposed to separation trauma when she
was taken from her mother.
The baby girl , Kahl ia, ì s current.lY
Pastor Michael Chamberla'in, in
Chamberlain was conv'icted of the
Azaria, at AYers Rock , 'in 1981
Darw'in, I ast 0ctober . "
'in the care of her f ather,
New South Nales. Mrs .
murder of her daughter





part of the chamberlaìn story was conveyed as closed by the
The story slug "LiNDY REFUSED" clearìy'indicated that the
endorsed that decis'ion although the reference to "Lindy"
the famìlìa¡ity of this public figure. The first and f inal
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sentences framed a sense of closure. The use of the perfect past, "has
been refused', in the first sentence allowed no room for questìon. The
simple reference to the fact that "Mrs. Chamberlaìn was conv'icted of
the murder" in the final sentence' Was strategicaì ly placed as a
reminder to the aud'ience of the woman's guilt and unsuitabilìty to be a
mother.
Responsibil.ity for the decis'ion not to allow mother and new child
to be reunited 'in prìson lay with the government, yet it was not
.identif ied w'ith them 'in the report unti I the second sentence ' Even
then, the pol'itician who made the announcement, Mr' Tuxworth, WaS
shielded by h'is authoritat'ive t'Ítle as "The Territory's community
Development M'inister". That association with authority in itself
seemed to val'idate the dec'is'ion. Meanwhile Tuxworth's personal (and
politìcal) responsibìììty was further d'istanced from the decis'ion by
the immedìate reference to "expert opinion", ìn conjunctìon w'ith the
use of the passive voìce ìn "he had been advìsed". Additìonaìiy, the
use of socìal Work jargon "separation trauma" to describe the emotions
of mother and child, avoìded getting c'lose to the heart of the matter'
By contrast, the Northern Territory Government was directly
ind.icted for ìts decis'ion, by the 5DN newsroom'in the'ir first sentence
of the text Printed in full here.
(5DN B3-1200-19)
,,The Northern Territory Government has ref used an appl'ication
by conv'icted murderess Lìndy chamberlaìn to be reunited w'ith
her babY daughter, Kah ì ì a .
chamberlaìn resumed a I ìf e sentence at Darw'in's Ber¡.imah ja'i'l'last month.
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She unsuccessful ìy appeaì
conviction for the murder





to the Federal Court against her
her nine-week-old daughter Azaria
Community Development Minister, Ian
Government has been adv'ised there' s no




Kahììa, Chamberlajn's fourth child, was born shortìy before
the mother was freed on bail from Berrimah jaìì last year to
awa'it the outcome of the appea I .
The baby, now s'ix months old, is living w'ith Chamberlain's
husband, Michael, and the couple's sons, Aìden and Reagen, at
the Seventh Day Adventist Co'l ìege at Cooranbong near
Newcast le .
The role of the government as d'irectors of the action and definers
of right and wrong framed th'is versìon of the story in the fìrst and
last sentences, l'ike the bars of a prison. Inside that, was the human
story of L'indy Chamberla'in the Mother, who had appealed to be reunited
w'ith her ch'ild. The reference to Chamberlain as "convìcted murderess"
conveyed an almost fond Sense of her as a notorious figure, ì ike a
character from a popular television drama. Possibìy the fem'inine
s'ignificat'ion "murderess" conVeyed some softness about her that
wouldn't be conveyed by "murderer". The rest of the report focused on
a sympathet'ic or appealìng p'icture of Chamberlain as a mother wìth a
famì ìy: the subject of each sentence was "Chamberla'in", "She",
"Kah I ì a" , "The baby" .
This 5DN d'iscourse, wh'ich took the human ìnterest angle, had the
effect of giving a humane interpretation of the event of an
unsuccessful appeal to the legal system. It tacitìy sol'icited pubì ìc
sympathy for Chamberlain the mother, ôs a victim of a (heart'less?)
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system and perhaps inferred that the ìegaì system should be ìess r.ig'id
'in its dec'is'ion mak'ing.
Th.is was'in contrast to the closed, object'ive sense conveyed by the
ABC discourse which endorsed the status quo and'its guard'ians'in terms
of the 'legal system, the government and experts '
That 5DN report could be interpreted, by coro'l1ary, as a crit'icism
of the rìgid nature of that ìega'ì system. However it is more real'ist'ic
to take a pragmatic view, wh'ich ìs probably what the 5DN newsroom does,
and surmise that there was no intentional ly ideo'log'ical stand being
taken here. Rather, it was another exampìe of the (unintended)
side-effect of the focus of the 5DN newsroom on the human interest
.ngi" of crime stories: a reflection of a tacit network decìsìon about
those part'icular values havìng paramount value in terms of the
newsworth'iness that sells networks.
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CONCLUS i ON
Crime news pìayed an ìmportant part 'in convey'ing the popuìar,
entertaining tone of the 5DN News bul letìn. It constituted nearl y L0%
of t.ime on an average bulletin and particularly sensational cr.imes
appeared among top items 'in bul let'ins. The dramatic potentìal of
ìndivìdual items of crime news was expìoited, so that crime news
stories usuaìly were hìgh dramatìc points in the overal'l rhythm of the
bulletin.
The dramatìsation of 5DN crime news 'i l lustrated the I inks of that
reporting w'ith the genre of crime f iction reporting' A varìety of
techn.iques were used to ef fect a cinemat'ic dep'ict'ion of cr.ime events.
On-the-spot reporters reconstructed the scene or used witnesses to
structure an action repìay. There were sh'ifts from one scene to
another w'ith'in an item: f or example f rom the studio, to the courtroom'
to the news conference. The ìnitial focus of stories often was on the
graphic deta'ils. An emphas'is on present contìnuous verb tenses'
conveyed a sense that the actìon/search was still continuing' Also the
choice of ìmagery and vocabu'lary f rom crime f ict'ion, ìike "bandìt",
,,h.igh speed car chase" and "police h'ighwayman", conveyed stereotypes of
pol ìce and criminals as goodies and baddies '
Above aì.|, the focus on the human 'interest angle of crìme stories'
even .in the court room context, êl'icìted attitudes of sympathy,
confrontatìon, frustration and vìctìmisation for individuals facing the
ìegaì system. Th'is and the c'inematìc depict'ion of crime events, drew
the audìence ìnto the stories, as good f ict'ion does ' It tìtì l'lated the
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audience w'ith vivid entertain'ing stor.ies, some sense of challeng'ing
syStem, and provoked Some Sense of eXcitement about the "act'ion"
drama of the world outside.
the
and
Cr.ime stories tended to be reported in a simi ìar style each time
with minimal deta'ils of context, but max'imum sense of action and
immediacy. This made the stories interchangeable to some extent' It
also conveyed a sense of crime as a rout'ine and ephemeral event in
life. This, and the one-dimens'ional tendency towards melodrama and
caricatures, meant that the audience could get vicarious pleasure from
the report'ing w'ithout f eel'ing any reaì sense of threat: thus crime news
equated with fiction.
0n ABC news bulletins crime news generaìly was desìgnated as not
very newsworthy. It was reìegated to 1owìy posìt'ions ìn buì ìet'ins, and
individual -items tended to function as low dramat'ic poìnts in relat'ion
to the rhythm of the who I e bu I I et'in .
ABC crime news reports were prosaic in styìe. They rel ied
substant-ial'ly on def inìtions of events being f ramed by pol ice and by
representat.ives of the jud'iciary. These def initions were endorsed by
news journalists, who tended to reStrict the descriptìon of events to
the vocabuìary of bureaucratic and legaì procedures: for example
"OffiCerS", "Appfehended", "pending an Op'iniOn" ' A fOrmal Ordered
sense Was conveyed of details of names, places and context wh'ich
prevai led over any graph i c detai I s .
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Any sense of general threat to the law and order of the community
was conta'ined by the tendency to set crime news'in the past. Thìs was
ach.ieved by use of past compìete tenses and use of the pass'ive vo'ice to
d.istance the action from the subject and the audience. The distanc'ing
of events ìn place also was brought about by a pattern of runn'ing ABC
crime stories in later bulletins than sDN d'id, by which time the focus
of the .item usuaì ìy had sh'if ted f rom the scene of the crime to the
scene of just'ice, for example a court hearing on bai l '
The result of this styìe of discourse on crìme was that the ABC
aud.ience was reassured about the'ir security. They were encouraged by
hearing continual exampìes set before them in closed format, to put
f a.ith .in the poì'ice and the courts who were portrayed as guard'ians of
puOiic safety. Crìminal s on the other hand were portrayed somewhat
anonymousìy. Although they mìght be named, they were given little
other identìty or active role 'in defining events '
In this way the primary def inition of events by law-enforcing
agents constructed a one d'imens'ional view of crime events- t^lh'ile
crim'inal act'ivity 1aas shown to have a certain routine status, the
audience could I isten with a sanguine expectatìon that that criminal
world was contained in a reaìm beyond them'
In summary, each network showed most crime as a routine occurrence
in our community, aìthough on 5DN the routine was somewhat ak'in to the
(f amì'liar) melodrama of mov'ies. A recurrent structure was conveyed of
da'iìy crime stories on one-d'imens'ional modern moraì ìty pìays that
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dramati sed the f orces of good and ev'il . The assumpt'ion was that the
audience ìdentified with the wìnner who was a "goodìe" '
Those stories defìned a boundary of what was (un)acceptable. They
draw attention to v'iolent crimes aga'inst peop'le and to reìterate Hal I's
reference here, i I lustrated how v'iolence
"marks the dist'inction between those who are fundamentally of
society and those who are outs'ide of it. It 'is co-terminous
with the boundary of 'soc'iety' itself .'tz
In the majority of cases of crime news that d'i stinctìon was
reasonably obv'ious. The answer to the quest'ion what do you do about
it, Was either leave it to the law enforcement agencies (ABC), or treat
.it I ike f iction (5DN) . The harder quest'ions to answer were ident'if ied
in the occasional more complex reports. In the case of the vietnamese
gang who stabbed a youth 'in a local amusement centre, the potent'iaì
rac i st threat wh ì ch that 'i nc'ident ra'i sed requ i red add i t i ona I
commentary. Thus the aud'ience was given the benefit of a chorus:
bystanders on 5DN and the Traders' Association views on the ABC. In
cases like the perversity infl'icted on teenagers l'ike Richard Kelvin
and 10 year old Louise Bell who were sexual'ly abused and murdered, or
except.ional stories I ike L'indy chamberlain possìb'ly murdering her baby,
the potentìa'l threats to the community's collective bel'ief system were
so devastatìng and chal'leng'ing that questions about the cases continued
to be asked. Any new information on them cont'inues to be rated as
newsworthy by newsrooms and by the public.
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CHAPTER EIGHT - FOOTNOTES















THE COVERAGE OF SPORTS NEI,IS
AP P ROACH
News items on Sport are usual'ly sìgnalled in the dìscourse as being
d.ifferent 'in content and style; offering a v'iew of a world that is more
stable and comprehensìve than that of harder po'lit'icaì and industrial
news. These points are d'iscussed in the general 'introduction, aìong
w.ith some exp'lanation of the relat'ive'importance of sports news to the
overall tone of the two news services.
Most of the discuss'ion anaìyses representative'items from the two
stat.ions, taking each station separate'ly. In both cases the compressed
nature of sports reports reflects a strong sense of tough commerc'ial
values be1ng promoted by the world of sport. This'is reinforced on the
ABC by metaphors of corporate management and on 5DN by metaphors of
bel I igerence and success.
A final d'iscrete sect'ion on the coverage of the America's Cup Yacht
race i I lustrates how ìmages of terrìtorial aggress'ion have corol laries
on a pol-itical level. It is demonstrated that facts are organìzed to
cater f or a parochiaì Austral'ian aud'ience.
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I NTRODUCT I ON
Sport is one of the most ìmportant public rìtuals in Austral'ian
life, wìth a mass folìowìng. As such'it'is a medium wh'ich is act'ively
cult'ivated by media and 'it is a market wh'ich attracts corporate
sponsorshìp. Both Commercial and ABC networks spend large amounts of
time cove¡ing sports events 'in regular programm'ing. As media networks
(for exampìe, the Packer network) have become more heavily 'involved in
sponsorsh'ip of sport, the media's presentation and packagìng of sport
has also become increas'ingly soph'isticated. There has been a shìft
away from covering tradìtional and amateur sports, to a wider variety
of h.ighly professional Amerìcan sty'led events or spectacles.
,Thi s shif t has been ref lected 'in news d'iscourses on sports items.
More commerc'ial values are be'ing expounded and affirmed by the
Austral'ian sports ìoving public. They are moving away from tradit'ional
values such âS, effort, Sê1f-discìpììne, honour and achievement,
towards aggress'ion, dom'inance, ruthlessness and the importance of
conque¡ing. Sport's heroes are adopting a character akin to that of
movìe stars or med'ia persona j'ities, ât the direction of corporate
bodies. Consequently the audience's role ìs becoming more pass'ive.
Sport as 'it is reported 'is not so much a dramatìc representation of
realìty, but a diversion from it.
At the same tìme, sports news sti I I offers a sense of cathars i s .
For its followers, 'it ìs still a knowable world where the ru'les are
mostly understood, ìdentities known and results relatìve1y straìght-
f orward. The world of sport 'is f or many a more readì ìy comprehensib.ìe
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that portrayed 'in the ma jority ofand less
polìtìcaì
threateni ng one than
and industrìal news.
In the periods surveyed it was common practice on both stations to
mark sports news as a sh'ift in the direct'ion of the bulletin' for
instance w'ith an 'introductory phrase such as "In f ootbal I ' ' '" ' or
,'Turning to sports news Sometimes on SDN a separate voìce was
used for reading sports items: for exampìe, "Here's Mark Rob'inson with
sport Such s'ignals s'ignified that the news content and style was
mov.ing ìnto a dìf ferent gear. The news that f ol lowed was to be v'iewed
and judged differently from the rest of the bul let'in ' It was an
.indicat.ion to var.ious parts of the audience that depending on
ind'iv'idual preferences, they should listen less or more attent'ively to
thi s, sect'ion.
General crìteria for newsworth'iness of sports items were d'ifferent
f rom those of "hard" industria'l , poì'itìca1, economic or even crime
news.Sportsitemslarge.lycoveredthesportsplayedbymalesand
those with the ìargest mass aud'iences: football (Australian Rules)'
cricket, horse-rac'ing, 0f those sports wh'ich involved extreme effort
such as marathon runn'ing. Information was conveyed about the latest
competition resuìts, or changes that may have affected resuìts' such as
an.injuryorsuspensionofagoodp.ìayerorachange.inac.lub's
management such as a new coach. In this context the following exampìes
of storìes constìtuted sports news: a virus affl'icting south
Austral ia,s Sheffield Sh'ield cricket captain; the return of a local
Formula-0ne driver to motor rac'ing; wrangìes between 
'interstate
footbar r crubs over transfers of players; and the bett'ing on a
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favourite race horse for the Caufìe'ld Cup. Such items would mostìy
have fai led to rate as newsworthy ìn conventional terms, unless they
were perhaps accepted .i nto the category of " soft" human i nterest
stories.
Interest'ingly, there were occas'ions on both neWs serVices when
contrast'ing 'items were juXtaposed with "safe" sports stories, w'ith the
effect of enhanc'ing a moral message. That iS, if an item with a theme
of threat to physical or moral wel l-beìng fol lowed a series of ordered
sports storìes, the seriousness of that partìcular ìtem was reinforced
by contrast w'ith the preced'ing jtem. For instance, the judgment of
journalist and aud'ience on a lead'ing Sydney bookmaker, Bob Blann, who
was dì squal ified for accepting bets off-course (5DN D2-1200-18) , was
all; the more severe for the story havìng followed 'immedìateìy after an
item celebrating an ìnjured 62-year old marathon runner, Cliff Young,
determined'ly starting a race agaìnst considerable odds (5DN
D2-1200-15) , and the prest'igious sale of a "top gal'loper" racehorse
(sDN D2-1200-17). 0n another bul letin, an ìtem about the warning by
State Hea'lth Min'ister, John cornwa'lì, about "an alarm'ing growth in the
abuse of prescrìpt'ion narcot'ics'in South Australia" (5DN D1-1200-2L),
seemed all the more dire following as it did a story of "the man who
holds the record for the fastest marathon'" (5DN D1-1200-20)'
F.inaììy, 'in an example from the ABC news, the mora'ì judgment in an
ì tem beg'i nn'ì ng ,
"V'ictoria's chief police surgeon, Doctor Peter Bush, says it
should be an offence to drive with any alcohol ìn the blood"
and concìud'ing, that
"even 'in small quant'ities 'it (alcohol) can impaìr a person's
abilìtY to drive," (ABC C3-7.45-L1)
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was made all the more effective by the item hav.ing followed three items
which celebrated the feats of varìous top footbal lers.
These items on a negative moral theme served, in turn, to re-assert
in the audìence,s m'ind a bel'ief in the posit'ive and therapeut'ic aspects
of sport, perhaps even setting it up as a ready soìution to the ills of
the world.
DIFFERENC ES BETt^IEEN THE Tl^10 NETt^l0RKS
The average percentage of news time gìven to sport on 5DN was
I0.37%. In general, theSe Sports ìtems were presented as a dramatìc
pea|f .in the bulletìn. In particular,'in the evenings the 1800 5DN
bulletin shared its time slot with a popular talkback programme on
sports compered by Ken Cunningham (K.G.) ' thus reinforcing the 
place of
sports news 'in that hour .
ABC news coverage of sport (4.15% of bulletìn t'ime on average) was
cons'iderabìy less. ABC sports 'items were consistently put towards the
end of the bulletìn and were presented as a dramatic pìateau or
converse'ly as a trough. (In the evening the programmes surround'ing the
ABC major news tended to be current affairs). The small percentage of
sports news and its low positìoning in the bulletìn indicated that
sport was not cons'idered to be part ì cu I ar'ly newsworthy on th i s network '
However, ABC rad'io has always given substantial a'irtime to separate
specìfic programmes on sport. In the ABC's earìy days' BBC
admi ni strators observed that sports reporti ng was thought to be
"Austra'ì'ia's most characteristic feature"
"sporting programmes cou'ìd make the national
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r' It was bel'ieved that
stations more popuìar".2
The popular role of sport seemed to have a critical role to pìay on
5DN in establìsh'ing the tone of ìts news serv'ice. As a subjective
measure of SDN's success, when the raw material for this research was
be'ing collected from the station, it was observed that the statìon's
reception area was frequentìy vis'ited by rac'ing punters coming'in
offering or seeking t'ips, or football f ans sportìng the'ir club's
colours. Many wanted to speak to 5DN's well known sporting journalists
l'ike Ken Cunningham.
In terms of more ob ject'ive measures, the ma jor midday news bul let'in
on ,5DN consi stently p'laced a block of sports items, of ten as many as
five or sìx, about ha'lf-way through the bul leti n of 20-26 items, and
bef ore world pol it'ica'l news. At the time of th'is survey, 5DN was the
major South Australian radio station to broadcast direct horse race
cal ìs f rom around Austraì'ia. In the midday news 'it was common f or one
or two race calls to interrupt the bulletin and thus be featured l'ike
major storìes. For examp'le, in the half-hour of the midday bulletin on
day 82, there were 29 news'items which took up 20.5 minutes of which B
i tems were about sport . The other 10 m'inutes out of 30 m'inutes set
aside for the news bullet'in cons'isted of three breaks. There was a
break for commercials between item three, about a PL0 campaigner being
bugged, and 'item four, on an attempted murder at Mildura. There were
races and commercia'ls, between 'items 13 and 14 on the Adela'ide Cas'ino
Act, and a f itness test for Australian crìcket captaìn. There were
further races and commerc'ials between'item 20 (the end of a block of B
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items on sport) and item 2I, where British Prime Min'ister Thatcher
"warned of a danger to savings 'if a Socialist Labour government is
voted in at next month's general elect'ion" ... Thus the British Prime
Minìster had to wait, as did all the news audie.nce, for the race ca'ìl
to be taken down the line from Melbourne. (The juxtapos'ition of two
"gamb'ling" items was probab'ly quite 'iron'ical ! )
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SP0RTS NEt^lS 0N 5DN
The 'importance to 5DN of having 'lìveìy sports items to gìve a
popu'lar f lavour to 'its news bul letin was ev'ident in the relat'ive'ly
co'l loquiaì house style used in writing up such news. Sports
journalìsts often entered with enthusiasm ìnto such events, stirring
'loyalties and rivalries w'ith the'ir wordìng; endorsing Australr'an
competitors and creating and perpetuat'ing near-legendary status for a
small group of exce'llent sportsmen who had a recurring place in the
news . The news reader of ten emphas'i sed the enthus'iasm wr i tten i nto the
text for the battles on the sports field, w'ith a change in the tone and
rhythm of his voice towards an ìnformal, even fond tone 'in hìs
de ì i very.
The most stra'ightforward reports of competition results were often
enlivened by the use of the odd col'loquiaì express'ion: f or exampìe, the
'in the fol low'ing f actuaì report on theinclusion of the word "tough"
Stockholm Open Tennis competìtjon :
"sweden's Mats t'li lander wi I I meet Thomas Sm'id of
Czechoslovakia 'in tomorrow's f inal of the Stockho'lm 0pen. In
the semi-finals, Sm'id defeated American Peter Fìem.ing 'in a
tough three-set match, whi'ìe lnli lander beat Vitas Gerulaitors
of the U.S. 'in straight sets. " (5DN D1-1200-19)
ASìde from "tough", the 'interest of the item WaS on "defeAted" and
,,beat,, which were re'inforced by theìr assonance and the ident'ification
of players with their country. Given the I ìkely unfami I iarity of most
of the rad'io news audìence with part'icular f oreign players' names, a
ready interpretatìon of the 'item mìght have translated as the Americans
were beaten by the Czechs, who wiìì now face the Swedes.
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The compressed nature of sports jtems lìke thìs one tended to
hìghlight a sense of aggress'ion and even violence. The metaphors of
v'iolence and battle and references to "tests", "opponents" and
"tactics" abounded 'in 5DN Sports items, a'long with references to
preparatory moves such as setting up (oppos'ing) positions. For
example, 'in golf :
"Bob Shearer is set to tackle the P.G.A. title" (sDN
D1-1200-18 ) ;
in horse racing, one horse has been " i nsta'lled" f avour ì te , and w'ith h i s
"arch rivaI"
"Both horses are bei nq aimed at the Caufield Cup" ( 5DN
c5-1200-r.6 ) ;
ìn tennis,
" J immy Connors and i van Lend l
French Open" (sDN B3-1200-4);
and in swimm'ing, Australian swimmers
have been elim'inated f rom the
" took out the i r sect ì on o 'inf I i ct the .on
the United States ..." (5DN 83-1200-16).
Mea nwh 'i I e
"The Austral'ian Youth Soccer Team wiII get its first taste of
the battle field a gaìnst Mexìc0," (5DN B3-1200-17);
in car rac'ing, Alan Jones "will take the wheeì," (5DN Di-B-7); and in
footbal ì ,
"as the Malcolm Bìight clearance wranqle continues, a number of
other South Austral ian players are f iqht'inq s'imi lar battles,
and another pìayer is to become involved in V.F.L', S.A'N.F.L.
disputes," (5DN A4-1200-15).
It is important to note that the init'ials in th'is last exampìe were not
explained. Audience familiarity with the institutional'ised codes of
sport was assumed. The effect was to reìnforce a sense of sportsmen
and audience beìng part of a common publìc world'
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The sense of aggressìon denoted 'in such sports reports was
re'inforced by the concìseness of items and resultant emphas'is on
results. lnlhether the reason f or brev'ity 'in sports 'items were to enable
a variety of sports to be covered, or because the items were not
cons.idered of sufficient general interest to be expanded, or because
they were unimportant, the effect of this brevity was clear. Attention
was focused on performance of excellence. Distinct l'ines were drawn
between success and f ai lure and the indiv'idual champ'ion was of ten
featured rather than the team effort or the role of other compet'itors.
This effect was enhanced by the tendency of 5DN to colour an ìtem,
even 'in a fleet'ing WâY, such as includ'ìng the Word "tough"'in the
f actua I report of a tenn i s match ref erred to above . l'Jhether
ìntçntional or not the effect, the blurring of the dìstinction between
ob ject'ive and sub jectìve judgments, somet'imes f ostered a sense of
pre judice 'in the rePort'ing.
For exampìe, this occurred 'in the f ol lowinq 'item about the poor
performance of the tourìng Engl'ish cricket team. The story carried the
journalist's sìug ,'P0M-CRiCKETERS" where the CoìloqUialism rrP0Mrr
denoted a derogatory sense of the Eng'l'ish, popularìy associated by many
Austral'ians with the negative 'idea of "wh'inger". This 'idea was cìearly
the theme of the ìtem, in which these two sentences introduced a taped
i nsert of capta'in t"li I I i s assess'ing the tour.
Captain Bob !'l'illis continues to blame the
outh Africa for his team's poor performance on
f Australia and New Zealand.
Speak'ing on his ar¡ival back in England t'l'il I is said the South
African tour robbed Eng'land of many seasoned and profess'ional
players (5DN A3-1200-2I)
"Englìsh Cric






In this example the journa'l ist created interest by suggesting a
pìcture of the Englìsh team hav'ing been "robbed", rather than sìmpìy
havìng been defeated. In so doing, through hìs choìce of thìs
partìcuìar ind'irect quote f rom t,li I I i s' speech and the use of emotìve
ìangUage l'i ke "blame", "febel", "pOOf", "fObbed" and "pfOfeSSiOnal",
the journaìist denoted an ed'itorial b'ias aga'inst South Africa, in
sympathy wìth trlill'is' line. In addition, the brev'ity of the item
forced the audience to think only in terms of th'is one explanatìon,
that the Engl i sh loss was direct'ly attributable to the South African
tour. Thus, this subjective and bìtter explanation was'in a position
to atta.in the status of fact, particularly because the audience would
be accustomed to relativeìy straightforward reports on sports results.
(This would be'in contrast to, SâY, a news'item on the waLin Iran or a
conflict in Parliament, where there would be a tac'it framework of
understand.ing that the truth was more complex and not expìained so
easi ly. )
Such blatant politicaì'innuendo and induìgence'in emot'ive language
ìn th'is ìtem l/|,as not common in reportìng on cricket on 5DN, however'
usuaì1y it was a more relaxed d'iscourse where longer' more d'ignifìed
rhythms seemed to reflect the slower pace of the game so dist'ingu'ished
from the majori ty of other sports . Beh ì nd the report'i ng there i s a I so
a tradit.ion of f amous gent'ly-spoken Engl ish cricket commentators and a
strong imperial3 sense of it being a gentleman's game'
The foì ìowing two sentence 'ìntroduction to an item on a match in
Perth showed this, in focusing on the open endedness of the match as it
"goes ìnto the ìast day's pìay. " Any sense of competit'ion or war was
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displaced by the near certa'inty of a drawn result and the poss'ibììity
of raìn, amb'ivalentlY accePted.
,'The Paki stan-ldestern Austra'lia cricket match seems certain to
end .in a draw, w'ith rain f orecast for later today in Perth.
Harvey Deegan reports Pak'istan go into the 'last day's play at
3 for 92 wìth Javed Miandad on six, and Zaheer Abbas on
twenty, a lead of thirty-three overal 1. " (5DN D1-i200-16)
The news item formed a dramat'ic plateau 'in the rhythm of the news
buì1etin, as d'id the following examp'le, quoted in full.
',cricket and south Austral ia w'il I meet Tasmania in a
semi-f inal oi tfre McDonald's Cup - followìng yesterday's round
of one-day matches.





came second beh'ind t'l.4. in their group
just pipped New South lnJales in the other
in a sl'ightlY shakY Pos'ition in
Austral ia in Perth w'ith one daY;Meanwhi'le, 
PAKISTAN is
match agai nst bJestern
go.
The tour.ists resume today at three for nine-two just
thirty three runs ahead.
The first session will dec'ide whether the home side can force
a v'l'in." (sDN D1-B-B)
The verbs here denoted a restrained middle c'ìass d'iscourse, m0re
reminiscent of a board meet'ing than the battleground of other sports'
For exampìe, one team would "meet" with anotheLin the ordered
StfUCtUfe Of a "fOUnd", Of "diViSiOn", Of "SeSSiOn". The eXpfeSSiOn
that Tasmania " just pipped" New South l,'lales, seemed to come f rom an
aristocratic club. Politeness of form and language prevaìled, wìth the
worst threat to order being Pakistan in "a sl'ightìy shaky posìtion'"
EVen this was redeemab'ìe as there Was "one day to go"' The reference




team, 'in contrast with the references ìn the former item to the English
"rebel" tour of South Africa. The final sentence referring to the
pos'itìve possibi I ìty of "whether" (not the 50/50 chance of whether or
not) the "home side can force a win", rang a somewhat d'iscordant note
'in seemì ng to sh ì f t away f rom the po I i te tone of the rest of the 'item
to one that was ser i ou s'ly compet i t'ive or threaten'i ng . The paroch'i a l i sm
of ,,the home side" echoed the earlier reference to the fact that was
put rather c'ircuìtousìy: "South Austral'ia came second beh'ind h'|.4. in
their group,' This was not the same in effect as saying that South
Australia 'lost, or that lnlestern Australia won.
The sDN sports news audience ev'ident'ly had a substantial appetite
for news of winners. The ìmportance of beìng in a pos'ition to conquer
was, frequently referred to. An item on an imminent marathon race
opened with a celebration of the race favourite:
"The man who holds the record for the world's fastest marathon
(sDN C1-1200-20).
Anotheritem on runner Ron Grant began with a description of him as:
', the Br i sbane man attempt'ing to break a number of wor I d
record s
and closed with the re'inforcìng comment that
"Grant has alreadv set several world records", (5DN
c5-1200-i9 )
Sim1larly, in sa'if ing news, whilst the yacht Shockwave was "vet to be
beaten," 'it waS reported that it "has aqa'in taken line honours", (5DN
A4-1200-16). The reference to honours was another miìitary allusion.
The 'ìnclusion bY the news
"already" ìn the sentences
journa ì i st of adverbs






under'ly'ing theme 'in sports news of achieving and maintaining a wìnning
performance. The same idea was denoted by the pìacing of "after that"
'in the foìlowìng, two-sentence, story on golfer Bob Shearer.
"Victorian go'lf er B0B SHEARER 'is set to tackle the P. G
title at I'IARRNAMBOOL next week after his two stroke win'in
Austral'ian P.G.A. champìonsh'ip at Roya'l Melbourne over
weekend.
After that, Shearer says he'll take a break before heading for
the professional circuit in the United States. " (5DN
D1-1200-18 )
Shearer was newsworthy because he recent'ly had had a win and also
because he would be a major charactelin another competit'ion coming up.
"After that" s'ignalled the journalist's endorsement of his plan to
"take a break", as though he had provìded sufficìent news to be able to
afford a lull 'in h'is story. At the same t'ime, tac'it'ly the journalìst
was prom'isìng new dramat'ic peaks to the news audience f ol low'ing the
serial of this sportsman, when Shearer moved latelinto a different
up-market "professional " American scene.
The need of sports journalists to have a group of consistently good
achievers to provide continuing copy and ready audìence identif icat'ion
has created 'legendary status for some sportsmen. Some of that
uncritical intox'ication with the victor was evident in the last'item on
golfer Bob Shearer. It was ev'ident also in items about aì'l'ing sports
stars, ôs in the fol low'ing stories on cricketer Dav'id Hookes and golf er
Jack Newton.
The former text read as follows
'.SoUth AUSTRALIAN CRICKET CAPTAIN DAVID HOOKES i S i N hOSPitA.I





H00KES was admitted this mornìng before becoming ì I I late last
week.
He'l'l undergo a number of tests to determine the nature of hìs
'illness.
Hookes was f orced to wi thdraw f rom h'is
and then from yesterday's McDONALDS
D1-1200-15 )
club match on SATURDAY
CUP MATCH '' . ( sDN
The reference to Hookes' V'irUS aS "mystery", re'infOrced by anOther
reference to tests "to determ'ine the nature of his iIlness", suggested
that it would have to be somethìng out of the ord'inary to upset thìs
man. In other words he is no ord'inary man! The conclusìon that he
"WaS fofced to wìthdraw" from one match, "and then" anOther match' Was
not l'inked d'irectìy with the "mystery virus". The two sets of facts
however seemed to be pìaced in the d'iscourse to just'ify one another;
set there to redeem or to protect Hookes' reputation as a media sports
s tar,.
The i ntentìon of
i nvu I nerab i I 'ity vvas
"HOOKES ONLY TEST".
the item to ma'inta'in a sense of this man's
confirmed by the journalist's slug for the item:
l,Jh'il st Dav'id Hookes made the news f or beì ng admitted to hospitaì ,
golfer Jack Newton made the news because he possìb'ly was to be released
from hospita'1, after a lengthy stay recovering from a serious accident.
The accident was unrelated to h'ìs goìf, although it spelled the end of
h i s go'lf i ng career . Th i s was the story :
',Injured golfer Jack Newton could be out of hospìtal
in Sydney within two weeks.
The golfer's been in hosp'itaì since walking into a rotating
pìane propeì'ler nine weeks ago - 'los.ing hi s right arm and eye
and susta'ining severe abdominal ìn jurìes '
His father, Jack Newton, Sen'ior, says everyone's excìted at
the thought of hìs son being d'ischarged. " (5DN -1200-17)
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There are two interest'ing aspects of thjs ìtem, (as'ide from the
unfortunate, "I'd g'ive my right arm to be as good as him at golf").
0ne was the sense of push'ing a champion to the lim'ìt: almost push'ing
h'im out of hosp'ita'l to'ind'icate a miraculous recovery perìod, to make
news. The second was the free use of the father's comment. Ìrlhen the
father said "everyone's excited" he was probabìy referring to family,
f riends and hospìta'l staf f involved. The news journal'ist put the
Statement, "eVeryone'S eXcited" fOrward as a genera'l'ized one, thUS
incìuding the news audience and seem'ing to give the event of the man
be'ing d'ischarged f rom hospìtal, an almost cosmic signìf icance.
t,lh i 'lst Jack Newton rema i ned newsworthy f or the short term as a
former champion fìghting a battle of surv'ivaì, no such generosity was
extended by newsmen to the losers. The metaphor of survival of the
fittest dominated. Those Who were unf it, 'injured, suspended or just
not good enough, were ruthlessly dìspensed w'ith in a I ine. For
examp I e,
"Tim Paech and Andrew Downes have failed again to prove their
fitness and have not been 'included in the squad."
wh'ile the Roosters "had to omit Mick Armf ield and Jam'ie
Mason because of injury," (5DN C5-1200-14)
These facts (and pìayers) were over¡iden by the emphâs'is of the
news wh ì ch began th'i s part'icu I ali tem:
,'North Adelajde has regained its captain J0HN RILEY (5DN
c5-1200-14 )
or the f ol low'ing ìtem which began parochiaì ly,
"0ver the border , North Me I bourne have reta i ned every
ava'ilable member of their teams," (5DN C5-1200-15)
Thìs sense of regaining and retaining men and positions to ensure
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maximum strength and force of competitors and thus the best product,
recurred frequently 'in news of team sports I ike footbal l. The
t'ightness of hav'ing the right (winning) formula for the game, and for
the news, was reflected in the compressed structure of the discourse.
For instance, in the second sentence of the 'item on North Melbourne
f ootba'l 'l , th Í s sense was created by the strong verbs " I ost" and
"replaced" and vlas underl'ined by the repeated use of "on'ly" (my
emphas'is ) :
"The only changes to the NORIH team wh'ich lost to HAiIIHORN
last weekend were through injuries to KELLY and FURY, wh'i'le
ESSENDON replaced onlv the suspended R0N ANDREt"lS. " (5DN
c5-1200-1s )
The effect of such discourses on sports news was to create a sense
of control and order that offered a relative stabi'l ìty that was not
possibìe 'in most other news. The news audience could be reassured that
strength and order prevai led ìn a sports microcosm, where the
competjtors and the rules of the game were knowable. This was
expressed in the prev'ious 'item on North Adelaide rega'in'ing its capta'in:
"That's the good news for the Rooster." (5DN C5-1200-14)
Vicariously, that was good news for the aud'ience to experience also.
By impl'ication, the audìence should/could have well taken note of
the methods of the sports world, to app'ly to their own. At the same
t'ime, they should have been aware of how the values of that world were
changing and how the game was not all about ach'ievement and honour.
Perhaps a football coach shou'ld have the last word, despìte h'is
attempts to abuse the Engìish language. Hìs very attempts to do so,
highl'ight in the discourse how the traditional values of "promise" of
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"commitment" and giving of one's "best" have been pushed past theìr
and "extreme-best". Thesemean'ingfuì ì'imits to "all-out comm'itment"
vaIues were set aga'inst a background of "months of wrang1ing" between
the corporate bod'ies of the leagues.
"State coach B0B HAMMOND has prom'ised an all-out commitment in
the match against VICTORIA at Football Park today.
The interstate clash follows months of wrangling between the
South Australian and V'ictorian leagues. However HAMMOND says
that's not been an 'issue w'ith the pìayers - who've been
concentrating on p'laying the'ir 'extreme-best' today. " (5DN
B1-1200-6 )
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ABC SPORTS NEL'IS REPORTiNG
First impressìons of ABC sports news Ítems were that they were more
pedestrìan 'in sty'le than those on 5DN. 0f ten the ABC reports were very
brief , s'impìy deta'i ling results of a competition and the names of
people involved. For exampìe, a report on motor racing stated:
"The Monaco Grand Prix has been won by Keke Rosberg of
Finland, driv'ing a !,lill'iams.
Nelson P'iquet, of Braz'il, was second in a Brabham and
Frenchman, Aìain Prost was third in a Renault. " (ABC
Br-7.45-L2)
t'lith simi lar apparent disìnterest, desp'ite the rather f acet'ious
story's t'itle s'lug "N0NPAREIL", the news aud'ience was told these f acts
about a boxing competition:
"'South Austral'ia has a new boxing champion.
James Jurgens, aged 16, of the Para H'il ls Amateur Box'ing Club,
has won a goìd metal at the Austral ian Junior Boxing
Championships in Queensland.
Jurgens won the junìor I ight-mìddle weight dìvision knocking
out h ì s opponent 'in the th i rd round.
The titles were held at Coolangatta. " (ABC B1-7.45-11)
The dry object'ive styìe of this report, reìnforced by the fal ì ing
tone at the conclus'ion of each sentence, displayed scarce'ly any
enthusiasm for a "new boxing champion. " The item formed a dist'inct
dramatic trough in the buìletin, particularly when 'it was fo'l'lowed by
an 'item on how "Britain is having one of its wettest sprìngs on
record" ! (ABC B1-7.45-12 )
hlh'i I e there taas a tendency f or many sports i tems on the ABC to be
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wrìtten in thi s prosaic styìe, there was also a noticeable sense of
satisfaction conveyed about wìnnìng local performances. An assumptìon
of supremacy was connoted in the closed fal I ing tone of opening I ines
I 'ike:
" South Au stra I 'ia def eated V'ictor i a at Footba I I Park today.
Here's how ABC Commentator Jerry Harrison described the end of
the match. " (ABC Bi-1800-4)
This story's tìtle s'lug "VICS BEATEN", confìrmed the newsmen's
parochial attitude and reinforced the idea that the victory lvas one on
a State po'lìticaì level as much as a sportìng one.
Interestìngìy, when the fo'llowìng item had to relay a defeat when
"Victorian stayer AMERANT won the Adelaide Cup at Morphetv'ille
today" (ABC 81-1800-5),
the emphasis written jnto the text at'its conclus'ion, attempted to
redeem the defeat of local horses w'ith this comment:
"As John 0'Ne'ill sa'id, 'it was very close" (ABC B1-1800-5).
Note that the newsreader, repeats the comment of John 0'Nei I I the
on-the-spot reporter, as if to say, two of us can't be wrong?
Likew'ise w'ith 5DN sports report'ing the ABC focus on results in
sports report'ing meant that the importance of w'inn'ing, as di stinct f rom
striving or partic'ipat'ing, Was connoted as paramount. A vanquished
hero was no longer newsworthy. Witness the fate of American tennis
star, Jimmy Connors, ìn the story with the sarcast'ic title from the
newsroom "P00R JIMMY".
"The top seed ìn the French Open Champ'ionship, Jimmy Connors
has been el'iminated in a quarter f inal by an unseeded
Frenchman. Connors went down in three sets to ..." (ABC
B3-7.45-s )
Connors was not onìy destroyed by the f orce of the Verb "el'im'inated",
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he 14as further humil'iated in the discourse by having his former title
paraded before h im and the reference to a former ly unp I aced
"Frenchman", mocking him from the other end of the sentence.
The precarious posìtìon
scheme of th'ings wh'ich was
highl ighted in news items
For example:
Nest Adelaìde has named
The destiny of ìndividuals was
I f a p I ayer were not chosen ,
of indìvidual well known sportsmen in the
identif ied usual'ly as a corporate one, was
about the selection of pìayers for a team.
a squad of . . . " ( ABC C5-7 .45-9 )
thus set out here with critìcaì clarity
"North Adela'ide has lost Jamìe MAS0N and M'ick ARMFIELD through
ìn juries f ouits f irst semì-f inal match against Sturt
tomorrow. But captaìn John Riìey returns to the side after an'injury. Sturt has named
the team with the iob of "namìng"
he was "lost". The faceless men behind
pìayers, were seen to have the power.
Even 'in a straightforward item l'ist'ing the players and pos'itions
for a South Austral'ian cricket team, it was made qu'ite evident 'in the
text by the use of a separate clause marked out w'ith pauses, that the
power behìnd the scene ìay with a corporate structure as 'in:
"The team for Sr.i -Lanka announced by the Austral i an
Crìcket Board today also ìncludes ..," (ABC A3-1800-10)
An 'item on the selection poì'icy for footballers 'in V'ictoria (tìtled
,,vFL l^l0RRIED" by South Austra'lian reporters ) showed the ìmportance of
management dec'i s'ions qu'ite c ì ear I y. I t began :
"The Vìctorian Footbal I League directors last night dec'ided to
change the select'ion procedures for interstate matches, . . ."
(ABC B4-7.45-e)
The corporate structure connoted by the term "dìrectors", reìnforced by
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the driving sense of control and the desire to have the most successful
product, vvas'illustrated in the lines that followed:
"The decision fol lows Victoria's thrashing at the hands of
SOUTH AUSTRALIA three weeks ago.
The VFL Chairman of Selectors, MF. Ian RIDLEY, saìd last nìght
that the change was an effort to make everyone understand that
Vìctoria was al I out to win interstate matches. " (ABC
B4-7 .45-9 )
The essential commercia'l'ism of sport and increased need to package
p'layers, teams and matches in sporting competit'ions was ev'ident'in the
d'iscourses about the fortunes of some wel I known 'indiv'idual sportsman.
For exampìe, it sharpened the apparent po'ignancy of the title of the
fol lowing story, "KERNAHAN STAYS". This was the ful I text:
"G'lene'lg ruckman Stephen KERNAHAN has s igned a new contract
wìth the Club and wi l'l remain w'ith Gleneìg at least for next
,year.
KERNAHAN who







I ed the most votes 'in th ì s year ' s Magarey
neìig'ib'ìe for the award because he'd been
year -- had been sought by the Victorian
5-7.4s-i0 )
The variety of references and ang'les in this brief report
illum'inated a shift of values in sport. The second sentence referred
to the old measure of va'lue, the Magarey Meda1, subtitled the medal for
the best and f airest pìayer of the year. Kernahan's 'inel ig'ibi ì'ity for
the medal because he had been suspended during the year, to'ld that he
had been involved 'in piaying in an unsportsmanì ike way. Presumabìy he
had not mainta'ined the trad'itional ideals of self-d'iscìpline and fa'ir
play. The essence of the story as ìndexed by the t'itle, was that
Kernahan was to stay wìth h'is cìub, but this was not for old-fashioned
loyalty. Nor was it necessari'ly f or long, beìng on ìy "at least f or
next year. " That "ìoyalty" had its prìce.
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The fact that the player had signed a "contract" connoted a
background story of corporate whee ì i ng and dea ì i ng , ì awyers and
negotiat'ions, offers and counter offers. The fact that it was a "new
contract" s'ignaì ìed that negotiatìons had taken place to reassess the
pìayer's worth to the club in a high'ly commerc'ial ised f ield. The
conclusion that he "had been sought by the Victorian club CARLTON"
served to show the way 'in which Kernahan's value had been enhanced in
the market p'lace, where bargaining over the use of the pìayer had
superseded any thoughts of home ìoya'lty.
A brief subsequent sports item on the same bullet'in announced that
a person called Hayden Bunton was to coach the West Australian football
club Subiaco. Aud'ience knowledge of Bunton's reputation as a player
and coach was assumed, as was h'is value therefore. The very brevity of
the item connoted a sense of 'loyalties and trad'itions be'ing secondary
to commercial redeveìopment.
The item, "BUNT0N COACH", simply sa'id this:
"The !,lEST AUSTRALIAN f ootbal I club SUBIAC0 has appointed
HAYDEN BUNT0N coach for the next five years.
BUNT0N coached South Australia for severa'l years untìl last
year and is now ììving ìn South Australì4." (ABC C3-7.45-15)
Although there seemed an odd twìnge of Bunton the man almost defecting
from his home pìace ìn the second sentence, there was no doubt from the
structure of the f irst sentence that the tlest Austral'ian club was in
charge and would be the master of the coach whom it had "appointed".
Such were the commercìal rea'lities.
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Simi larìy, the fate of Norwood footbal'l player Nevi I le Roberts was
connoted in the dìscourse as be'ing'in the hands of the corporate cìub
body in this item. "ROCKY RETURNS" was the story title
"In footba'lì, N0R!,1000'S Nevìlle Roberts leaves hospìtal today
after minor surgery to his left knee but he won't p'lay this
Saturday against Glenelg.
N0R['J00D'S footbalI dìrector,
confident ROBERTS will plaY
finals the follow'ing week-end.
Mr. !'lal ly MILLER, says he's
in the qua'lìfying or el iminat'ion
ROBERTS comp'la'ined of soreness ìn the knee on Sunday, after he
kicked ten goa'ls against CENTRALS 'in the prev'ious day. " (ABC
c3-7 . 45-14 )
The open'ing phrase "In footbal l, " indicated that the story to fol low
should not be judged by conventional criteria of newsworthiness, ìn
which context it would seem trivial and unìnteresting A man who was
a footballer had a sore knee after pìay'ing a good game on the weekend,
and, subsequentìy had minor surgery to the knee. F'ive days later he was
ready to leave hospìtal on thìs particular day and would probably pìay
football again the week after next, but not next week.
Nev'ille Roberts was not an ordinary man however; nor was he h'is own
man. He was owned by men who controlled Norwood Football Club as in
"NOrWOod'S Neville RObertS," then s'impìy as "Roberts". By eXtension,
if he were "Norwood's" he also belonged to all the public who cared to
refer, however casUally, to NOrwOOd FoOtball ClUb as "Our team" or even
"my team',. Roberts' actions and performance were reported upon in as
f ar as his physica'l condìtìon: he "compla'ined of soreness" and he
"kicked ten goa'ls" and today he " leaves hospital".
After he had complained and had surgery and recovered, it was
unclear in the reportìng who had decided that he would not p'lay
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footbal I . However, Mr. Mi I ler was reported as say'ing that Roberts
would play the f ol low'ing week: "he's conf ident Roberts w'il I play." The
identificat'ion of Mr. l,Jaìly M'iller as "Norwood's football director"
re'inforced the sense of the player not be'in9'in charge of hìs own
dest'iny or dec'ision making. The director ìmage also denoted the fìlm
world: th'is idea was made more po'inted by the journalist's s1ug, "ROCKY
RETURNS" referrìng to the player's pubìic nickname and status, and
punning on the American film of "Rocky", the hard-hitting boxer hero
who was always getting knocked down and then getting up again. The
conclud'ing sentence that explained Roberts' "sore knee" (under-
statement?) after k'ick'ing an excellent score of ten goaìs, re'inforced
that sense of the hero prepared to suffer, to score for the crowd.
fhe focus of the'item stressed the'importance of performance. The
good news that the man was leavìng hosp'itaì after surgery and
recovering within three days, Was almost cancel led out by the
con junction rrbutrr in the f irst sentence, ind'icat'ing some sense of
fai lure in that "he won't play this Saturday" . Th'is use of "but" and
the connect'ing rhythm between the opposing clauses "he won't play" w'ith
he ',wi I I play" the "f ol lowing weekend", was the kernel of the news
item. The individual's wel l-being and own feel ings were of perìpheraì
'importance . No deta ì 'l s of the surgery were g ì ven so the med i ca I
interest was so'le'ly in terms of whether or not surgery would ìnstantly
solve the probìem of losìng a good pìayer from a game. Thus the needs
of the cl ub were seen to be predom'inant ì n the d'iscourse.
Another ABC report
conspì ratorial level of
f olits suggest ì on of






s'ignalled by the rather startìing metaphor, "a cloak of secrecy": The
story immed'iateìy precedìng a b'ig ìnterstate match was tagged by
newsmen as "F00TBALL PREVIEtr'l". Ironical'ly it was really a story of the
absence or withhold'ing of inf ormation.
"South Austral ia's footbal I selectors have 'imposed a cloak of
secrecy over the side to pìay VICTORIA at Football Park th'is
afternoon.
They won't be naming the State side untì I just before the
match. And they are not releasing the results of this
morn'i ng' s fitness test on key forward Rocky Roberts and
centre-ìine pìayer Bruce Abernathy." (ABC B1-1200-5)
The cloak of secrecy would have tantal'ized the football audience
which usua'lly thrives on exposure of detaiIs of team make-up, fitness
tests and prediction of results. The withholding of such, presumabìy
was a measure to ga'in any last mjnute advantage f rom not reveaì'ing the
winnìng product to the oppos'ition, Vìctoria. The selectors, the men
behind the game, pìayed the ro'le of protagonists and "won't be nam'ing"
and "are not releasing" detai ls. l,,l'ith hands thus bound, the newsmen
col laborated w'ith the selectors and were forced to substitute the
sensational'ist angle of the cloak image for information. The net
result served to heighten the dramatic tension by expìo'it'ing the
parochial riva'lry between South Austral ia and Victoria and to increase
the value of the packaged product,'i.e. the game about to be pìayed.
ABC sports journalists often conveyed a sense of territorial
aggressìon in reportìng sports items where Austral ian performers were
pitted aga'inst those f rom other nations. Corol laries on a pol it'ical
level seemed to be assumed 'in the discourse. That tendency has been
exacerbated subsequently by the America's Cup competition in 1983
between Austra'ì'ia and America.
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Often the theme'in report'ing of ìnternat'ional sports items was one
of Austral ia reach'ing out or strivìng to break into an 'international
scene. The news reports connoted that such attempts were not
undertaken gentìy. Note the aggression signaì led in the foì ìowìng
examp I es :
,,Golf A number of Australians are with'in strikinq d'istance
of the leaders after the first round of the U.S. Open
(ABC B5-1200-11 )
il








the hlor I d Youth CuP, Tom McCu ì ì och ,
p'lay in today's match agaìnst South
. Australia now has a chance of reachinq the sem'i-
lh" Prudent i a I hlor I d Cup Series , 
af ter beat'inq
(This same 'iten concluded w'ith this "polìt'ical" assessment: )
'its group of t^lor I d"Austral'ia now stands equa'l w'ith
Cup Competitors (ABC 85-7-7)
"And ìn soccer", thìs report focused fìrmly on the expectatìon of
v i ctory:
I nd'ia i n
in
to
on'ly draw today' s game to qua I ì f y f or the
(ABC B4-7.45-12)
The introductory phrase, "Austral'ia's captain 'in the l,'lorld Youth
Cup,' which stressed Austraì ian supremacy and conf idence, f'tas reinf orced
by the use of the conjunctìve "only" in the second sentence, where
"Austral'ia need only draw", aga'in conveyed a sense of Austral ian
effortlessness.
By mìdday that partìcujar match was over and Austral'ia had lost
The next news report began bluntlY:
"The Austral'ian Youth Soccer Team has been beaten two-one by
South Korea ì n Mexì co. " ( ABC B4-1200-9 )
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However, the report went on look'ing forward, surmìsing positively that:
"The Austral ians now must wait on the result of
another game and if that went a certain way, then Australìa would have
another chance.
Fortunately, marathon-runner Robert de Castel la brought home a
victory. Th'is 'increased his market value and subsequently he has
become wìde'ly associated with numerous commerc'iaì products. Note that
he was firmly ensconced in the possessive form when the aud'ience learnt
that:
"Austral'ia's Robert de Castel la has won the marathon at the
first l,'lorld Athletics Championship at Helsink'i
If there were any doubt about the position of this individual, re'lative
to the nation's benefit, it was clearly connoted in the conclus'ion that
ne iid ìt for Austral'ia.
"de Castel la completed the 42.2 kì lometres . . . to g'ive
Australia its first medal of the Champìonships," (ABC C1-7-5)
The v'ictor.y of de Castel la was reduced to a winning f ormula in ìts
express'ion'in the next news bulletin. It was expla'ined that:
"The 26-year-o1d biophys'icist from canberra, came home a
powerful wìnner," (ABC C1-7.45-5).
Youth + Au stra I 'ian = wi n
(The exuberance of the journa'lìst verged on tautology)
The idea of a winning formula of youth and Austral ianness was
stressed sìmiìar'ly 'in an 'item on tennis, where these characteristics
were p'icked out'in the introductory phrase, and the results were given
ìn the second sentence:
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"18-year old Austral ian pìayer, Pat Cash, has scored a second-
round win over the world's number njne player, Vìtas
Gerulaiti s 'in the London grass court champìonships. Cash won
five-seven, sìx-three, six-three (ABC B4-7.45-10)
The neat sense of a formuìa, created by the rhythm of the express'ion of
the results here connoted an assured ease about the Austraìian product.
F'inaì ìy in th'is sect'ion on ABC sports reporting, I noted a
d'ifferent rhythm for horse rac'ing, a sport which the ABC covered more
sporadicalìy than 5DN did. The particular example came from Adelaide
Cup day, a public holìday for South Austraf ia, centred around a horse
race. The discourse was interestìng for its contrast with the brìef,
tightly structured texts anaìysed up to this po'int. It reflected more
of the earthy or trad'itional values of the public ritual of sport: the
condit'ions, the atmosphere, preparations, hard work and the specìa1
language common to that sport and ìts followers. Gìven the relatìve
lack of the "hard news" on such a day, the sett'ing of the scene of th'is
horse race was g'iven an unusual amount of promìnence and space in the
news of that morning. Th'is was the full text.
..CUP PREVIEhI"
"Weather fine the track either slow or dead.
That's the outlook for the runnìng of the ADELAIDE Cup at
twenty to three thìs afternoon.
Racegoers began arriving at M0RPHETVILLE at half-past-seven
for the South Australian Jockey Club's ma'in event of the year.
Cìub spokesmen, Mr. KEVIN SATTLER spoke w'ith Penny Clark.
Tape begins Sattler RePort
i think we'll draw close to 30-thousand a day, and that'll be
an ideal crowd and a f ittìng one for an Adelaìde Cup, because
it's one of the best and best ba'lanced f ields We'Ve had in an
Adelaìde Cup for twenty Years.
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a. trlhat do the early morning gaì lops prom'ise?
A. h,lell the earìy morning ga'lìop, the gaì'lops took place on
the middle grass, not on the course
meet'ing'll be today. The go'ing there was d
cup candi dates strode down , they weren ' t
t'ime, and Think Past The Baton was one of
workers, hê worked over Z00-metres i n
roper where the
d and many of the
bout to make fast
e most impressive
urteen, but, Io







they're f or eas'i'ly leisureìy work and al I the trainers
declared them spot-on for today's bìg events so, hopefuìly 20
runners in the cup, we've got four scratch'ings so ìt'll be a
maximum field of 20 and a great day's racing.
Tape Ends.
MR. SATTLER tips veteran
the PERTH Cup -- to win,"
This text hlas interestìng for its enthus'iastic mixture of
superlat'ives to describe the event, (such as, "main event of the year",
,''ideal crowd and a f itting one", "best ba'lanced f ie'lds" ); terminology
from the racìng world, ("the outlook for the running", "the gaììops",
"m'idile grass", "scratch'ings", "course proper"); and stock
colloquialìsms from the rac'ing commentator, (l'ike "the goìn9", "they
Weren't about to make faSt time" and rrVeteran stayer"). Such a mixtUre
of 'language styìes normaììy would be regarded as und'isciplined'in ABC
news broadcasts. However it was made more acceptab'le by the questìon
and answer format of the item, which allowed the Jockey Club spokesman
free rein to launch 'into a response in the run-on monotone that
typìf ies Austral ian race-cal f ing. After a1'1, he was answerìng a
quest'ion about the "promìse'of the day.
That sense of promise traditionaìly has been the bas'is of extensive
publìc interest in sport and sports news. Tradit'ionaììy, sport has
been identìfied with a good challenge, and striving for achievement
based on sk.ìll, sêlf-dìsciplìne, team spirìt and some luck. However
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of ten these qua'l ì t'ies d'id not f eature i n the exam'inat i on of many of the
discourses of sports items. The ìnd'icat'ions were rather that the
values of competìt'ive sport have shifted away from the trad'it'ional
lìberal ones to a more violent and aggressive ethos that puts winn'ing
above all else.
Most sports news di scourses conveyed a hardness of sty1e,
ref'lecting sport as a tight'ly packaged commerc'ial spectacle. Images of
territorial aggress'ion recurred regularly and seemed to have a bas'is
also on a pol'itical level. The fol low'ing d'iscussion of the portraya'l
of parts of the America's Cup Yacht race (1983), which fell within the
survey period, i I lustrates th'is.
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THE AMERICA'S CUP COVERAGE
The America's Cup race series and the Cup prìze have become symbols
or metaphors for poì'it'ical jea'lousy between Australia and the United
States. However the jockeying for posit'ions and quarreìs about
decis'ions left the battle of the 1983 Cup without the elements of
heroism that Jason and the Argonauts had in attainìng the Golden
Fleece. For Austraìia partìcular'ly, the race became a crusade to make
a statement to the world about its independent ident'ity. The news
coverage of the serìes of races for the Cup, fuelled a sense of
Australian patriotism and jìngo'ism. As is iIlustrated in the follow'ing
pages, the role of the news reporters covering the event contributed to
th'is in that their slant'ing of news discourses seemed, conscìously or
otherwi se, to be b'iased .
The extremeìy hìgh news value of the story showed that the race was
not merely a sports story. Its coverage tended to eclipse or be
equìva'lent to other po'lìtìca1 newS on ma jor bu'lìetins; f or examp'le, the
story led bu'l'let'ins, 5DN C5-B-1 and ABC C5-1200-1. Also Cup reports
often featured relatively lengthy and descriptive live reports from the
scene at Newport 'in the Un i ted States , w'ith the ef f ect that I i steners
were able to participate d'irect'ly in the drama serial.
The f acts of the 'items used 'in i I lustration here were, that during
the night (Austra'l'ian time), the American yacht Lìberty won the second
race, defeating rival yacht Austral'ia Two by one minute thirty-three
seconds. Australìa Two subsequently lodged a protest over an incìdent
in the race wh'ich occurred about half-way through, at Wh'ich po'int
Austral ia Two
dec ì de such
would follow.
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lead. An internatìonal jury set up to
hear ev'idence that n'ight and a ìay-day
had I ost the
protests was to
The folìowing pages analyse some aspects of the reports of the day
immediately following thìs race, focusing on the Australian bias'in the
reporting, albe'it more restrained on ABC than on 5DN.
Fìrstly, it was evident that journal ists from both stat'ions were
reluctant to say outright that the American boat had won the race.
Rather they wrote that "The race went to the American defender" (ABC
C5-1800-6), olit "crossed the f inish line more than a m'inute clear of
Austral'ia Two", (5DN C5-B-i). instead the emphasis of the news focused
on ,the issue of Australia's protest and sense of hav'ing been wronged.
The 5DN morning report (5DN C5-8-1) began:
"Australia Two is protest'ing over the result of today's second
race in the America's CuP.
The American yacht crossed the f in'ish I ine more than a m'inute
c'lear of Australia Two in another exciting race." ...
The news emphasis at the midday bulletin antìcipated an Australian
win in the protest hearing. It began:
,,The Austral ia Two synd'icate bel'ieves 'it w'il I w'in its protest
over today's second America's Cup race ... won by L'iberty."
(5DN Cs-1200-7)
The ABC report had the same emphasìs, but was more c'ircumspect
about the resu I t.
"Austral ia Two has lodged a protest aga'inst Liberty's
provìsìonal win ìn the second America'S Cup race this morning
(ABC C5-1200-1 )
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Durìng the day, reports on both stat'ions hastened to detail the
technical and tact jcal prob'lems Austral'ia Two had experìenced during
the race. Also they focused on thìnìy veìled accusatìons of American
lack of faìr play in the "alleged ìnc'ident 'in which Liberty tacked too
close to the Austra'lian yacht" (5DN C5-B-1). Many sentences in the
report ì ng were constructed around conjunct'i ons wh i ch connoted
Australian resourcefulness on one hand and quaìified the American
victory on the other. Here are some examples:
"Australia Two set up an early lead but (5DN C5-B-1)
"The Perth yacht 'ìost the race by one mi nute . . . . af ter ìead'ing
for
outstanding (Austral ian) performance - fol ìowing another
gear breakage (sDN C5-1200-7)
"Austral ia Two had led Liberty for more than ha'lf the race
despite a severe problem with her mainsa'il
Ãf ter the 'incident Liberty went on to cross the f in'ish
,'in front ...", (ABC C5-1800-1)
,,The crimson hul led American defender came across Austral ia
Two's bow and tacked ¡ight ìn front of the Austral ian
cha'llenger" (ABC C5-1200-1)
This last example was like a red-rag to a buìì, and the'inclusion of
"crìmson hulled" seemed to echo such a metaphor. Not onìy were the
Austral ian crew and synd'icate angered, but the Austral ian audiences
also were beìng inflamed by the reporting. Liberty, (ìron'ical'ly
named? ), seemed to be symbol ical ly encroaching on Austral ia's freedom.
The idea that the Americans were not competìng faìr]y was echoed in the
oddly coììoquia'l and childl'ike verb used to describe this: as the ABC
reported severa'l times that day, "Liberty snatched the lead."
There was a sh i ft of metaphors from the bu I I -r ì ng to the courts
when the Austraì ian Syndicate Chairman, A'lan Bond, then put "the case"
for Australia Two, and Austral'ia. The ungrammatìcal aspects of his
statement of defence pos s ì b ìy I ent
p'laìntive pìaintìff for the case
victim'ized by the Americans:
credence to hìs
of h'is yacht and
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ro'ìe a s the
country beì ng
"!,le had a man at the bow at the t'ime of the incident. Ah we
called for Liberty and they heard us quite clear because we
were onìy s'ix 'inches f rom them and that we di splayed the
protest f1ag 'immed'iately," (ABC C5-1200-1)
(The status of Mr. Bond has changed substantia'l1y since the 1983
Cup, when his assoc'iat'ion with Austral'ia's f inal victory made h'im a
national hero. His ocker image as the spokesman of the peop'le, has
been upgraded by the med'ia into one of sol id high-f ly'ing f ìnancier with
whom the Prime M'inister and multinationals negotìate. Bond's star role
ìn the med'ia now 'is based on his natìonal ist'ic image, as establ'ished 'in
the Cup series.)
,'The inc'ident", âs Bond referred to 1t, contained the element of
confl ict, wh'ich is the basis of good drama and therefore constituted
very newsworthy materia'l . However it was p'layed up by ABC and 5DN news
journalists to the extent that 'it overshadowed the American victory.
As such 1t seemed an example of slanting the news to give Australian
people what they wanted to hear, rather than an objective report. This
Austral ian bÍas was exacerbated by the lack of informat'ion on the
Americans, v'iew of "the ìncident" and by the token reference to their
vìctory ìn the last sentence of the ABC news item. Note even there the
e'lì.ipt.ica'l choice of words. Liberty d'id not win the race:
She "went on to cross the fin'ish one mìnute and thirty-three
seconds in front" (ABC C5-1200-1)
Another notable aspect of the reportìng on the America's Cup was
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the attempt to demystify the techn'ical terms of yachting, so
demonstratìng radio's potentìal for popular educat'ion. The effect was
to give Australian listeners some basis on which to ìdent'ify and
understand the relatìveìy e'litist sport of yacht rac'ing, even to become
a nation of ìnstant experts, and certainìy to get them to feel
sympathetìc to the prob'lems of the Austral ìan yacht'ing crew. For
examp'le, when the ABC report ref erred to a problem w'ith the mai nsa'i'l ,
it included th'is 'layman's explanat'ion:
"The headboard which attaches the sail to the top of the mast
broke and the ma'in couId not be set properIy" (ABC C5-1200-1)
Sim'ilar1y, the 5DN report exp'la'ined that af ter the headboard snapped,
it partìy tore the mainsaì I
"and meant the important sa'il could not be f uì'ly ra'ised to the
top of the mast" (5DN C5-1?00-7)
In the latter report this techn'ica'l problem t,las offset with
comments both preced'ing and following ìt. They commended the crew for
"an outstanding performance" and pointed out
"That Austral ia Two was able to remain compet'it'ive f or much of
the race, was a tribute to the sk'iII of the crew."
Aga'in the importance of be'ing Austral'ian, resil'ient and competitive was
stressed 'in the report'ing.
At the end of this day (C5), news of the America's Cup was p'laced
further down the bullet'in because there was no development on the news
early .in the day. There was a dramatìc trough because the fol'low'ing
day there was to be no racìng, and the internatìonal jury investigat'ing
the protest by Austral ìa Two Was not to meet for several hours.
Nevertheless the 5DN item tantal ized the audience with a suggestion of
resu I ts:
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"The resu I t of the
America's cup wi l l
cs-1800-10 )
protest after the
not be known unt'i l
second race of the
tomorrow, " ( sDN
The story needed to be kept al ive in the pub'lic 'imag'ination because
i t was to be cont'inued and an aud'ience had been estab I ì shed . Theref ore
the reports on the major evenìng news bul let'ins re'iterated the
technical prob'lems of the Australjan boat, and praìsed the Australian
crew for doing wel I under difficult circumstances. Elements of
Australian antagonism towards the American victory were still evident.
For example, the 5DN report continued:
"Liberty won again today - but Australia Two cla'ims that the
U.S. yacht crossed her path unfaìrìy durìng a tacking due'1",
(5DN C5-lBoo-10)
The use of "agaìn" connoted a sense of boredom wìth repetition of
Amenican victory, effect'ive'ly deny'ing 'its news ìnterest. This was
reinforced by the use of I'butrr which d'irected audience attention
towards an alternative rather contrad'ictory angle of interest, namely
Unfa'ir American tact'ics. The metaphors of the "duel" and "cross'ing her
path" connoted that the battle would be continued, both by the yachting
crews and the news journalists.
The simu'ltaneous ABC news 'item gave its attention to "the
incident", repeating that L'iberty "snatched the lead" and "'inf ringed
the internat'ional rules". It also gave Mr. Bond a chance to protest
Austral'ia's innocence once more. The conc'lusion perhaps showed some
sense of irritation at the childish nature of the squabbììng as fe'lt by
news journalists over disputes in the America's Cup story' wìth the
ìnc'lus'ion of the word "another".
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"The two yachts are to have the day off from racìng, but
there ' s another d'i s pute over which of them first asked for the
I ay day. " ( ABC C5-1800-6 )
It may have reflected the relative disinterest of journalists in a news
story that was no longer "new" news, but was a recognit'ion of the fact
that the story was a serial and thus had to be kept fuelled. Th'is one
irritated response !,/as'inconsìstent however wìth all the others of that
day on the America's Cup second race, where newsmakers scarcely
concea led thei r j'ingoi sm.
For the Australian aud'ience, th'is America's Cup story was an
ult'imate sports story. It had the elements of a dramatic serial. It
could feature ìarger than ì'ife personal'ities I ike Austral ian self -made
m1 I I ionaire Alan Bond and American skipper Dennis Connor on a world
Stage of supposed glamour. Above aìì, in a safe apol'itical context,
Austral'ians could go to war and seriously threaten American domination.
These events of the 1983 America's Cup Challenge have since been made
into an Australia movie.
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CONCLU S I ON
The reporting of sports news was important because sport is one of
the most important publìc rituals in Australian life. Images of
healthy, strìving, competit'ive sportsmen have been one basìs of the
mythoìogy of this natìon. Sport has celebrated ind'ividual (mostly
male) freedom, offered advancement for those who work hard and offered
the keys of ci t'ies to those who wi n.
The f ramework of sports news echoed these sent'iments of bel'ief and
promise. For instance, the shift towards a coì ìoquia'l style of
reporting, which al lowed f or more 'interact'ion of sports reporters/
personalit'ies wìth the audìence, suggested a mutual warmth or fondness
ìn ;th'is arena. The use of init'ia'ls (l'ike SANFL and VFL) conveyed a
sense of audience f ami I iarity w'ith the inst'itutional ised codes of the
world of sport and conf irmed mutual conf idence in a world that was
comprehens'ible. Add'it'ional ìy, the tendency of both networks to f ol low
sports items with a story with a strong moral theme, forinstance a
warn'ing about abusing the body wìth alcohol or drugs, reinforced a
sense of the positive values of sport.
However, close textual ana'lysis of the messages of sports reporting
tended to tel I a contradictory story; one that expounded harsh
commercial va'lues rather than expans'ive tradit'ional values. The
compressed nature of reports, created by the'ir brevity and emphas'is on
resuìts, focused attent'ion on the 'importance of conquering. Audiences
were directed towards adulatìon of w'inners, whi le losers and the unfit
prompt'ly became unnewsworthY.
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The images of sport conveyed in 5DN news reports were of toughness
and survìval of the f ittest. ind'iv'idual perf ormers were pictured
hur'lìng themselves as in vvar against outs'ide competition rather than
strìv'ing agaìnst themselves. This effect was achieved ìn several
Ways. The choices of adjectives and verbs were aggress'ive: for
'instance "tough", "arch rival", "force", "inflìct", "wrangle" and
"tackle". Such choìces often conveyed the theme of parochial ism 'in
interstate or overseas arenas . Other choì ces of verb such as
"include", "omit", "regain" and "retain" made it clear that the
'ind'ividual compet'itor's pos'ition was precarìous and rel'ied heav'ily on
perf ormance . Th i s was re i nf orced f urtherin that the structure of
reports often reflected that of a formula: To be young' fìt and
Australian is to be a winner.
These sentìments were reìnforced by the ready use by journalists of
what have been described in the Theory of Chapter 3 as modal adjuncts.
The ìnterpolation of expressions l'ike "a'lready", "again", "yet" and
"after that,,, tended to convey and reinforce a sense of ant'ic'ipation by
journal'ists. The wìnners in sport who provìded the bulk of copy for
news stories would cont'inue to perform as champions and re-appear ìn
the news, as in a serial .
The style of ABC sports 'i tems was more pedestri an ' but the
report'ing st'il I stressed the sense of supremacy of local winners and
condemned losers to anonymity. The language and 'images used, depìcted
a promìnent corporate structure of clubs directìng events and
bargaìnìng over p'layers, who were described as commod'ities rather than
people. The posìtion of ind'iv'iduals in this system was precar.ious; yet
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when sportsmen became wìnners they were attributed a larger-than-'life
quaì ìty akin to that of movie stars. Examples were marathon runners
like the ag'ing heroic Cliff Young and Robert de Castella, a younger
more sophìsticated performer who has become ìnvo'lved 'in endorsing
varìous Austral'ian consumer products on televis'ion since h'is success.
The
image of
ult'imate example of marketìng a product, that is, buildìng the
race 0n
batt I e of
Au stra I 'ia
a nation, was the coverage of the 1983 America's Cup yacht
the nev'Js. This race was portrayed as a political metaphor; a
supremacy between America and Austral ia, a chance for
to show her strength and soph ì st i cat'ion .
Reports of the race ìn progress eclìpsed polìt'ical stories on news
bul letins. The orientation of reports and construction of sentences
highl'ighted Austral ìan effort and protest. Conjunctions I ìke " if",
"but'r and "despite" were used to quaì'ify the American victory. The
j'ingoìsm of reporters on both networks 'il lustrated an intent to tel l
Austral'ian audiences what they wanted to hear.
Explanations of yacht'ing terms were included'in the news dìscourses
to expìain what had previousìy been an elitìst sport to a new mass
audience. Th'is was evidence of the ìmportance of a new product in the
sports market and also the importance of that compet'ition between
America and Austral'ia in mythìca1 terms,
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CHAPTER NINE - FOOTNOTES
1. Sir John Reith, Dìrector-General of the BBC ìn 1932, quoted by
Melbourne Un'iversity Press,Ingì'is, K.S., Th'is Is The ABC
Melbourne, 1983, p35
ing'l'is, K.S. (1983) p36.
Interestìng'ly K.S. Ingì is, (1983) p36 noted the importance of
crjcket re'lays from the BBC to the ABC as "national " and
"'imperìa'1" "[,'lhen the Commissioners wrote in their f irst
Annual Report of the characteristics of Australian society whìch
broadcasters had to take i nto account, they mentioned 'i n
success'ive phrases'the keen national interest'in sport' and'our





This thesis exam'ines the genre of radìo news texts from two
perspectives: quantitative content anaìysis and qua'l'itative discourse
analysis. Scope st'ill remains for other types of ìnvestigat'ion, such
as stud'ies which are more ìingu'istìca1iy based and which explores
further the intonat'ional aspects of radio news.
t'lhile the methodoìogy deveìoped in this research was not
specifica'lly designed to meet the major limitation of the recent UNESCO
study of fore'ign news coveragea, it goes a cons'iderab'le way towards
doìng so. Major partìcìpants in that study have identified a need to
balance the results of its formal quantitatìve anaìysis with deeper
qual'itative analysìs. The scanty quaì itative analysis in the UNESCO
study suggested that the dìvergence of results of quantitat'ive and
quaìitative ana'lysis needed to be resoìved, particularìy in terms of
its effect on audiences of news media. It was'ind'icated by one of
UNESC0'S major researchers that,
"The rhetorical teeth need to be sharpened. Central notions
l'ike balance and d'istort'ion need to be clarif ied. "2
Quantitative analysis can be readi ly appl ied to identify recurrìng
events in news bul letìns: aspects of real ìty whìch lend themselves to
convenient measurement. It can be applìed to very large amounts of
material, as ìn a study of the breadth of the UNESCO research. However
quantitative analysis of such data does not necessarì ly produce
results, wh'ich are particuìarly useful in our understandìng of the
real'ity of events conveyed through news bullet'ins.
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In thìs research, conventional content anaìysìs was appl'ied f irst'ly
to the sample of 800 news bulletins from two radio news networks. The
results f a'irly quìckly establ'ished a perspect'ive on the select'ion of
events for news jtems. As wìth the UNESCO study, this form of analys'is
seemed to draw out the s'im'ilaritìes of the two serv'ices. For example,
the method demonstrated relative consìstency between the two servìces
in the percentages of t'ime allocated to t'lorld, National and State
events and to various story categories.
Dìfferences between the two services started to become evident in
the analysis of the ordering of story categories with'in bul let'ins.
That analys'is showed that story categories were used reguìarly'in a
preferred order, such that'it was poss'ible to predìct a recurrence'in
bullgtìn profi'les. The same narrat'ives were seen to be repeated in a
"natural " bul letin rhythm. Also it was evident that,
"To put it paradoxical ly, the event must become a 'story'
bef ore i t can become a commun'icat'ive event . " =
Th'i s preferred order provided elements of a structure of
interpretation of the world: it conveyed mora'l judgments and polìtica1
orientat'ions. The ordering was the basis of the ritual nature of the
news. In rout'inising the unexpected and framing events in a structured
and coherent way, each network established an jdeological framework for
the news 'it was supposedly convey'ing as ob jective f act.
These different frames on the world of news, structured by the
se'lection and ordering of items on the two networks, were confìrmed and
elaborated by the results of the discourse ana'lysìs of the text, wh'ich
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looked 'in more subtle and complex ways at the composition of items. It
expì ìcated the deeper sense of the meaning of the message which
straddled the narratìve.
Discourse analysìs operates from the premìse that ìanguage is not a
neutra I i nstrument conveyi ng rea I i ty. Rather , dì scourse const i tutes
organised mean'ing aìready prefìgured and determined by cultural
processes. The approach of discourse analys'is centres on the
product'ion and art'iculat'ion of messages w'ithìn specif ic signify'ing
systems, the rules of which tend to be taken for granted.
The important role of metaphors in particular was demonstrated, for
the 14ay they ìmposed a coherent structure on audience perceptìons of
'life, highììght'ing certain elements and down playìng others. As Lakoff
and Johnson put it:
"Metaphorical imagìnation is a crucia'l
rapport and 'in commun'icatìng the
experience. The sk'ill consists, ìn
ab'i I i ty to bend your wor I d v i ew and
categori se your experience. "4
skill in creat'ing
nature of unshared
large measure, of the
adjust the way You
In this way the discourses of news services construct the social
and pol itical conscjousness of the audience. The ideolog'ical frame of
each news network sampìed was shown to assume and to reinforce
d.if f erent perspect'ives of the world f olits respect'ive audìence. Those
orientat'ions reflected the historìcal ìdentÍty and intent of each
service as described in Chapter Two.
News di scourses ana'lysed
responsibì f itY for
ABC serv.ice conveYed a strong




ìmpartìaì and balanced manner. The service offered a cultural index
for a well soc'ialìsed and educated audience, who had a sense of duty to
be 'informed and to operate a good working knowìedge of current aff a'irs.
The overall sense of that news was an ìnterpretation of a world
that was self-contained. It was kept at a djstance, from whìch
audience and journalists alike could observe w'ith objectivity and
'interest. (Its direction was therefore ak'in to Brecht's "ep'ic
theatre"5 where the listener's intellectual act'ivity 'is st'imu'lated. )
The listener was reassured that he had some share in that knowledge
which ìs power. At the same time, the endorsement by the ABC servìce
of institutìonal points of view meant that the serv'ice was an agent of
social control and cohesion. Its terms were defined at the level of
discpurse as uncha'l'lengeable. As such,'it offered a closed reading of
events and 'issues that p'laced them ìn an (historìcal ) context and
reinforced the status quo.
D'iscourse ana'lysìs of 5DN news texts confirmed the Macquarie
network emphas'is on interesting news ('interestìng to the ma jority of
people) as di stinct from important news. The audìence was offered
'immediate rewards for listen'ing: bread and circuses and the enjoyment
of v'icarious eXperìences without threat or danger. That 'is, news as
enterta'inment which, l'ike Brecht's "dramatìc theatre"6, draws the
l'istener into the eVents on stage. It offered mot'ions, hypnotising him
and exhausting his mental activity. Such a service was hard for the
audìence to distance ìtself from and so be aware of the covert ideoìogy
or message-making'in the narrat'ive.
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The essence of the 5DN service was epitom'ised in the news
advertising s'logan of the tìme, which promised:
"Y0U' LL BE THE FIRST T0 KN0t^l.
If ever it did haPPen.
Bob Byrne would make sure you're the first to know
l.lhen Ade I a i de needs to know" . 7
The service was up-to-date, and ìt centred around events of concern to
Adelaide. More ìmportantìy, nothing ever reaì'ly happened that
mattered, but the commercìal lured regular and potentiaì listeners by
fueìl'ing the basic need of man to know that when somethìng does happen,
he won't be caught out.
Relatìveìy aggress'ive commercial judgments about newsworth'iness
were, necessary in the 5DN Macquarie network. This realìty was conveyed
forcefuì'ly in the poster headed "Round 3 By A Knockout!". It appeared
foì ìowing the announcement of the results of the m'id-year rat'ings
survey at the time of this research and was w'ideìy circulated at the
station. The success of the stat'ion's approach was 'ind'icated by
sect'ions of its audìence joining in the celebrations. Personal
congratulatìons were conveyed by those who visited the station at that
time bearing gifts of cake, beer and champagne. (Let them eat cake?!)
Qua'litative discourse analysis indicated that the style of each
news service was at least as important as the content. There was a
strong co-variation of news style with audience prest'ige. Thus the
vo'ice and the subsequent tone of each news serv'ice was an'integral part
of reaffìrming the ideoìogical posìtion of respect'ive audiences.
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The ABC broadcaster maintained the role of guardian of the standard
ìanguage and socìaì prestige. The voice was smooth, detached and
authoritative. The journalists, âs dramatists, maintained pervas'ive
control of news scripts. Indiv'idual texts were presented as microcosms
of the whole bulletin, which had the feel'ing of a well made play that
of fered def in'ition, perspective and resolut'ion.
The texture was solid and homogenous, the report'ing functional and
formal. The focus Was consistently on hard news, wìth details of
context and cause provided. Relative'ly unìform weìght was attributed
to various pìeces of information wh'ich made up a story. The ordering
of facts and items in bul letins reflected a dramatic rhythm, but the
hígh po'ints Were not extreme. The 'inclus'ion of a number of
dramat'ical ly neutral stories of informat'ion added a sense of overal l
grav'ity.
The construction of a balanced approach brought about by these
aspects of house style was reinforced by the extensive role played by
the anchor newsreader. He delìvered news ìn a slower, more measured
manner, and was'less frequently interrupted by actual'ites than on 5DN.
H'is word conveyed rational ity and reassured the aud'ience that law and
order were beìng mainta'ined by those in authorìty through the " ì'itany
of power" .8
The racey styìe and presentat'ion of the 5DN news service offered a
sharp contrast to the ABC. The typ'ica'l 5DN bul let'in was presented l'ike
an open sandwich, w'ith a solid bread and butter base of politìcal and
industrial net^ts as ìead'ing items. Considerable interest focused on the
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filling of soft news of crime and sport, wìth a fìna'l garnish of a
human interest story or two to conclude the day's fare. The freshness
of the product was ma'intained by rewrit'ing and updat'ing stor.ies which
were used for more than one bulletìn. Drama was enhanced by a variety
of dev'ices, such as a l'ive crossover to reporters at the scene of a
news event and 'interviews there with spokesmen and witnesses, in the
manner of action replays. Emphasis was placed on home-grown products:
prov'incialism was a common theme of reports selected for promìnence.
A sense of interaction between the newsreaders as narrators, and
the audience, 1aas establ ished by the choice of a relat'iveìy ìnformal
style of express'ion, f requent use of actual ites and the 'identif icat'ion
of a va¡iety of reporters as personal'it'ies. Thi s relat'ionshìp of
news¡akers to audience, and the tendency to stress the sensational
aspects of news, had the effect - probably un'Întended - of creat'ing a
sense of the outcomes of news events as negotiable to some extent.
This made an oppos'itional reading possible at times.
The maìn 'impressìon conveyed by the 5DN sty'le was of colour and
movement: a kaleidoscope of episod'ic pìctures and interchangeable
characters. It was a version of reality akin to k'itchen sìnk drama'
Such "naturalness" has been criticised by researchers for
econom'is'ing understanding and'intelìigence, and offering conspìcuous
effects and action without substance. Certa'inìy the d.iscourse analysìs
undertaken here has suggested that the SDN news tended to present the
world 'in an a-historica'l and a-theoretìcal frame, w'ith a l'imìted sense
of causal ity and a strong sense of the ephemeraì qual it'ies of news
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events. The depth of understand'ing offered to (and expected by?) the
ABC audience was more extensìve.
At the end of the day, when the audiences had partaken of the da'i ly
ritual of radio news, been exposed to the narratives of crises,
scandals, disasters, deaths, in just'ice and the ì'ike, what was the'ir
response?
Did they feel l'ike the communicatjons researcher, Lazarsfeìd, in
L94L?
"Today we l'ive in an envìronment where sky scrapers shoot
up and elevateds d'isappear oVernìght; where news comes l'ike
shock every few hours; where continual 1y new news prggrams
keep us from ever finding out the details of previous news;
and where nature 'is something we drive past 'in our car,
perceiving a few quickly chang'ing flashes which turn the
,majesty of a mountain range'into the'impression of a motionpìcture. Might ìt not be that we do not bu'i'ld up experiences
in the same way 'it was possìble to do decades ago. ""
It is certaìn that our knowledge of the world reìayed through rad'io
news is constructed for us jn many subtle and pervasive ways. in
Brecht's terms,ao rad'io news is closer to be'ing an 'instrument of pure
d'istribution than televis'ion newS, in that word and 'image are
separated. Yet the po'int reiterated throughout this research is that
'language is not a neutral instrument and that the pictures be'ing drawn
f or aud'iences 'in the dì scourse
latent mean'ings brought to bear on
are'ideologìcalìy orientated. Many
the outside world that are med'iated
through radio news have been highl'ighted. It is contended that,
"tone, moral judgment and poì itical orientat'ions from the
w'ide¡ideological frame of each med'ia system and areas, are
dS, if not more, important in the construction of social
consciousness than the total amount of news coverage. "al
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The appì ìcat'ion of quaì ìtative d'iscourse ana'lys'ìs reveaìs that,
despite the sharp contrast between the styìe and approach of ABC and
5DN, the pìctures which are framed by the two tend nevertheless to be
one- dimensjonal . 0n the ABC news, the newsmakers, whi le seeming
ìmpart'ial, speak in the d'imension of the institutional voìce. The 5DN
d'imension relates more to a quickly sketched cinematic portrayaì of the
world. Each service in 'its own way serves to reassure its audience
that nothing has happened wh'ich requires them to take actjon.
Essent'ial'ly the ritual is desìgned to contain the uneasiness or
restlessness ref erred to by Lazarsfe'ld, and 'identif ied by Lippman ìn an
appropriate metaphor:
,'The press is no subst'itute for institutions. it is like the
beam of a search'l'ight that moves restlessly about, bringing
one epìsode and then another out of darkness 'into vision. "12
0n each network there is no doubt, however, that news journalists,
imbued W'ith house styìe and g'iven the respons'ibil'ity of beìng gate-
keepers, are the directors in the studio who control the beam of that
searchlight. !'le, the aud'ience, are l'ike the prisoners in Plato's cave,
who see the reflections on the wall cast by people who l'ive ìn the
world of 'light. By recognising that we are see'ing only refìect'ions,
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Open'ing and Closing News Items.
Samples of news texts referred to 'i n Chapter 2







Sect'ion 4 .2 are
They are ìn the
5DN OPENERS
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sDN A4 I 1
State Education Mjnìster Lyn Arnoìd says the government wjì'l not
appornt any more teacners to state scnools despite tne tnreat of
industrial actìon by teachers.
The Teacners Institute says it wants up to 120 extra teachers
because of two tnousand extra enroìments 'in nign scnooìs this
year.
But Mr. Arno'ld says overaìl enroìments in rne staf,e are down
tnree thousand and he doesn't see ana nuu¿ for more teacners
* 30 second insert (Mr. Arnoìd)
The Institute of Teacners is now threatening industrìa'l ac¡ion
rf the State Government doesn't appoint more teacners.
PAUL ROBERTS reports:
* 45 second insert
5DN . A4 6r I
Tne Institute of Teacners is now tnreatening industriaì acf'ton
if the State Government does not appoint, more teachers.
Tne Instìt,ure says between 90 and 120 extra reachers are needed
to cope with two-thousand unexpected enrolments ìn Sourn
Austraì r an Ht gn scnooì s.
sDN A4 6 -1 ( conti nued ) 459
Institute president Leonie Ebert says more than 40 primary and
high schools have been affected
teachers to deal wi th the probì em.
because of shuffl ing of
She ways Education Minister Lyn Arnold today fs expected to make
an announcement on the issue --- and if it's not sympthetic...
then teachers may take industriaj action:
* 30 second insert
Mr- Arnold previousìy has said the Government wourd not be able
to provide extra teachers... because Ít had arreacry saved 231
positions facing the axe if the Liberaìs had retained office.
The situation has aìso been worsened because of the brow_out
in the State budget ¿eficit... whfch could be a record 130 to
140-miì I ion doì I ars.
50N A1 -8 -3
some of AustraìÍa's top sportsment and women have joined in the
Liberal Party's election campaign but its not known whether
theyrve done so voìuntarily.
The first of a new series of Liberaì terevisÍon conmerciars...
which went to aÍr last night... features shots of cricketers,
Greg chappelì and Geoff Lawson, golfer, Graham Marsh, and
swimming star, Tracy Lrickham, among others, interspersed with
messages from the prime Minister.
5DN . AI B 3
The comrnerci aì
theme song
( conti nued )
also features, Coììeen Hewitt, singing the Liberaì
l,le're Not l,laiting For The tlorìd.
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The party is not say'ing whether sports stars appearing in the
commercial are voìuntariìy supporting the government.
sDN . A1 I 4
A 28-year-oìd Brisbane man faces the Melbourne Magistrates court
this morning charged over yesterday's attempted hijacking of a
TAA jet airìiner.
Dennis 0'Kane reports Federaì police have charged the man with
threatening violence and endangering the safety of an aìrcraft
* 25 second i nsert
5DN c3 I 1
Police have confirmed two officers <lid not intervene when a
protestor at, Roxby Downs was attacked by a mine worker yesterday.
The protestor suffered
punched i n the face -
vehicìe.
severe facial' injuries when repeatedìy
after hi s car was raûrned by a company
Two poìicemen on guard at a security point did not intervene
Poì i ce
to the
spokesman Graham Lough says the two officers cou'ld not go
protestor's aid ... as they would have disobeyed orders:
* 30 second ìnsert
sDN.D5-7 1
The Austraìian Democrats and the Liberal Party have defended
their decision to force the deferral of the Maralinga Land Rights
Bilì.
The 0pposition parties used their numbers in the Upper House of
State Parìiament to defer a vote until March next year.
Premier Bannon has accused the Liberaì s of trying to frustrate
the Government into caììing a snap election - but says he won't
hoìd an earìy poìì.
Aìthough the Democrats supported deferrment of a vote on a Bilì
they wiìì support it in March.
Spgkesman for the Yaìata Aborigines
appal ì ed by the Bi ì ì 's deferrment.
Gary Hiskey ... says he's
Mr. Hiskey says the poìiticians have acted in a disgracefuì
manner which wilì be very hard for the Aboriginaì peopìe to
accePt' * 28 second i nsert
50N C2 - 1800 - 1
47r
A I9-year-old man is undergoing emergency surgery in
Adelaide Hospitaì to remove a carving knife imbedded
after a brawl in a Hindìey Street amusement centre-
the Royaì
ìn his back
Murray Nicoì ì reports he's one of two young men iniured 'in a
fight wit,h a gang of Vietnamese.
* 35 second ìnsert
sDN A2-B I
The State Government has called on Canberra to provide more aid
for farmers Ín the wake of last week's bushfires.
Agricuìture Minister Brian Chatterton says the Conrnonwealth
should extend its offer of finance for fencing.
Currently ... the offer covers fencing bordering roads and
raiìway lines.
But Mr. Chatterton says it shouìd be extended to heìp farmers
put-up internaì fencing and fences between propertìes.
5DN C5 - 1200 - 1
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Two young boys ... who've been missing since Sunday
the most rugged country in the Northern Territory
found by searchers ... ctead.
in some of
. have been
Murray Nichoìl has the details.
* 80 second 'insert
sDN A3 B I
Tropicaì Cycìone Elinore has moved closer to the North Queensìand
coast.
Destructive winds are expected to hit an area between Bown and
McKay this afternoon.
Stev Pa'lmer reports the cycìone warning centre has issued a thìrd
top priority warning for the Townsvilìe to Saint Lawrence Strip-
* 25 second 'insert
sDN C2 - 1200 - I
Queensìand poìice are on fulì aìert as they await the next
deveìopment ìn an extortion threat against the state,s raiìways.
A..man calling hÍmself Joseph McIìroy has sent a tape to Railway
conmissioner Doug Mendoza making a number of demands, incìuding
one for a ìarge sum of money, beìieved to be a mf'lìion dollars.
He's threatened to damage a section of track or a raiì bridge
unìess the demands are met.
Poìice say they've taken alì precautions to ensure the safety of
rail travellers and they say they're convinced there's no
immediate danþer to the Queensìand pubìic.
Detective superintendent Ben Robertson of the Brisbane cIB says
the fuìl extent of the extortionist's demands can,t be made
pubìic at present.
* 30 second insert
However Police have released an excerpt of the tape contaÍning
the extortion threat, in the hope that the extortionist may be
i ndenti fi ed. . .
* 45 second insert
5DN 85 - 1800 - 1
Austra'lia's domestic airìine schedules for next week have had to
be aìtered because of a series of roììing stoppages by pi'lots.
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5DN . 85 - 1800 - 1 (continued)
The piìots have called the strikes and pìan a nat,ional pubììcity
campaign to persuade the Commonweaìth to change its proposed tax
on ìump sum superannuation payments.
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Ansett spokesman ... Tony Hi'll
rescheduled fìights around the
says the airline has
stri kes so none wi ì I be canceì ì ed.
* 35 second insert
5DN . A5 1200 - 1
Generaì Motors Hoìden says a poìicy document released Ín the
mecli a i s al ready out of date .
The firm claims the document was a draft from one of several
on-goi ng ëonrni ttees and was stoì en.
The dócument reveals GMH is considering a number of options to
streamìine its Australian operations inclucling the
possibiìity of a merger with a major Japanese firm.
GMH has reìeased a statement saying the document has been
modified in many respects and is out of clate.
It says GHM intends to remain a major car maker in Austraìia.
But the statement says the firm wiì'l not corTrnent further on the
document.
However, Vehi cì e Bui'l ders Uni on of f i ci aì J oe Thomson says the
merger idea fits in with what is happening in the car
i ndustry worì d-wì de.
* 30 second ìnsert
5DN Bl - 1200 - 1
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A leading empìoyers spokesman has indicated hìs opposition to any
wage rìse thfs year.
victorian Empìoyers spokesman, Aìan Jones, has made the comment
as the ACTU begins wages taìks in Sydney.
The union body is expected to argue for a minÍmal wage rÍse of
between three and four per cent at a natÍonal wage case to be
held sometÍme after the wages pause ends.
But Mr. Jones says its almost impossibìe for the economy to
sustain any wage rise at the moment.
* 20 second insert
5DN Dt-7 -1
Former Labor Government Minister Clicle cameron has warned the ALp
that a Labor Government is bound to uphoìd poìicy decided at its
national conference.
The warning comes as Labor Mp's prepare for today's caucus debate
on urani um, whi ch wi'l 'l vote on a cabi net reconmendati on to gi ve
the go ahead to Roxby Downs, as weìì as to grant two new export
'licences to existing uranium mines, and to ìaunch a six month
enquiry into the Uranium industry.
Mr. Cameron ... who's opposed
and Caucus are under a moral
carry out party pìatforms
ìicences shouìd be granted
to urani um mi ni ng . . . says Cabi net
obl i gati on to uphol d the'ir pì edge to
part of which says no new export
* 40 second ìnsert
5DN t3-7 1
The Drugs Roya'l Commissioner, MF. Justice Stewart, says poìice
corrupton uncovered by hi s 'inqu'i ry 'is the ti p of an Íce-berg
and not a case of a few rotten appì es.
Mr. Justice stewart's 900 page report was tabled in the senate
overni ght.
It contains major recormendations on virtuaììy every aspect of
poìice investigations into drug trafficking, and organised crÍme,
and into methods of dealing with po'lice corruption.
The Royaì Conrnissioner recomnends that the New South l.laìes and
Victorian Ombudsmen be given the power to carry out independent
investÍgations into aììegations agaÍnst poì ice.
Mr. Justice Stewart has a'lso suggested a speciaì national poìice
unit be set-up to "root-out corruption."
One of his specific reconmendations is for poìice regulations to
be changed to prohibit offfcers accepting gifts.
* 28 second insert
5DN 81 7 I
Deputy Prime Minister ... Lioneì Bowen is expected to be
reprimanded'today in Federal Cabinet over remarks he made on teh
future of Kampuchea.
Leigh Hatcher reports the Government's been stunned by the out-
spokenness of another senior Minister after Mr. Bowen's
suggestion that Australia and Japan shouìd send a peace-keeping
force Co Kampuchea. * 35 second .insert.
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5DN tsI 7 2
Proceduraì matters wiìl domìnate the first day of the Sydney
Royaì Conmi ssi on i nto the Four Corners a'ì ì egati ons .
John Stanley reports the prìncipaì figures in the enquiry are not
expected to attend today's hearing.




ABC A3 7 1
The outflow of capitaì from Austraìia continued yesterday ...
with-.money market anaìysts estimating that transactions invoìvÍng
as much as 200-miììion doììars were completed.
The anaìysts say the totaì withdrawaì from local investment since
Thursday might amount to 700-milìion dollars.
Merchant bankers say the market. is unstable and appears to be
anticipating a devaìuation of up to l0 per cent... whichever
party wÍns Saturday's election.
The Deputy Prime Minister, Mr. Anthony, said yesterday that 500-
miììion dolìars had been taken out of the country on Frìday
because of the prospect of a Labor Government.
ABC A3 - 7.45 - 1
The Stewart Royal Conmission was set up by the Federaì and
severaì State Governments and gathered evidence on the Mr. Asia
syndicate for 20-months before presenting its 900-page report
yesterday. More than 100-recommendations were made.
Apart from caììÍng for widespread changes to law enforcement,
Mr. Justice Stewar-t found there had been leaks from the now
disbanded Narcotics Bureau to the syndicate, and reputab'le
financiaì institutions and stockbrokers had been used to transfer
syndicate money.
ABC A3 - 7.45 - I (continued)
He recommended action agaìnst two sydney solicitors and a company
manage r.
Senator Evans. said last night that with the agreement of New
south l.lales and victoria, a committee of officials of the three
governments wouìd be set up to co-ordinate folìow-up action.
ABC -A3-1300-1
share prices have soared on t.lalì street again with the market
reaching new peaks.
The A.B.c.'s representative in New york reports that the Dow
Jones inclustrial average - the traditional stock market indicator
- surged more than 18 points to cìose at nearìy ll-hundred-
and-31.
That's close to ten points and above the old record set just last
Thursday.
The average share put on 59 cents in vaìue.
t'{aìì Street experts say investors are just showing their optimism
about the American economy and demonstrating a recovery of
confidence about internationaì oil prices.
The experts say investors increasingìy beìieve that the fall in
oil prices wilì be sufficient to encourage increased busÍness
activity without endangering American oÍì companies or banks with
loans to oiì exporting countries.
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ABC ..!.2 - -!.300 - 2
The opposition ìeader, Mr. Hawke, has had a half-hour meeting
Melbourne with senior Executives of B.H.p.
Mr- H.awke was accompanied by Mr. Chris Hurford, who had
considerable contact with the company in his former capacìty




Mr. Hurford now holds athe shadow education portfoìio.
B-H-P-'s representatives at the meeting included its managing
director and chief executive, Mr. Brian Loton.
The substance of today's talks Ísn't known, but Labor has
conmitted itseìf to provivde protection to the Austraìian steeì
i ndu s try.
Mr- Hawke has given B.H.p. an undertakÍng that a Labor government
wou'ld guarantee ìocal producers a market share of g5-per cent.
ABC A2 1300 - t
The prospect of a price war between oiì-producing nations is
beginning to hit international markets.
The spot price for oiì has aìready weakened in major buying
centres, and sterling has droppãd sharpìy in currency trading, as
the internatÍonal standard price for oiì comes under greater
threat.
ABC A2-1300-l ( conti nued )
Reports from the Middìe East say persian Gurf'countries are
considering droppÍng their prices by up to seven dolìars a
barreì, foììowing cuts announced over the past feb¿ days by
Britain, Norway and Nigeria.
Aìgeria has asked for an emergency conference of OpEC member
nati ons.
A spokesman for the Aìgerian oiì ministry is quoted as saying the
conference Ís needed to CONFRONT a serious deterioration of the
world oil market.
Oman's foreign minister says persian Guìf oÍì ministers wi.ll meet
in the next two days to work out a joint seììing strategy.
ABC A1 -7.45-1
A man, aged 28, will appear in the Melbourne Magistrate,s court
today, charged in connection with the hfjack of a T.A.A. airbus
yesterday.
The man who gave a Queensìand address, was charged with theft and
violence to exercise control of an aÍrcraft... and also with
endangering an aircraft.
The man toìd poìÍce he was a former Queensrand university
student.
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ABC '. A.l - .7 -45 .. I (continued)---
The charges foììowed an incident yesterday invoìving a T.A.A.
fìight from Perth to Melbourne.
Polìce aì'leged that a man hoìding a small package which he said
was a bomb demanded that the pìane be fìown to Tasmania's
Franklin River area.
Police at Melbourne Airport boarded the pìan after the passengers
and crew had ìeft through an emergency chute... and arrested a
man.
The package turned out to be harmless-
ABC 83 - 7.45 -2
The B,ritish government says it has received no request for the
extradition of former drug ring ìeader Terence Cìark, now serving
a ìife sentence for murder in Britain.
Clark's extradition has been recorunended by the Stewart Royaì
Coarnission so that Cleark can face five further charges of
murder.
The British Home Office said overnight that it would be unusuaì
for a man servìng a ìife sentence to be extradited during h'is
term of imprisonment.
But Australia would have to make the first move through
di pl omati c channeì s.
48?
ABC C1 - 1200 - I
The Queensland government's seven Liberaì minÍsters met this
morning and took their first step towards resigning theÍr
conrnissions in line with their party's request last night.
The Ministers met from about haìf past seven in the office of
their former ìeader, Doctor Edwards with the Liberal president,
Doctor Herron attending.
Doctor Edwards saÍd ìater discussions were heìd this morning with
the Premier to finalise arrangements for the orderìy resignation
of the Ministers ìater this week.
He said there vrere properties and courtesies to be observed
before the Ministers ìeft office.
The ABC's state poìiticaì reporter says the resignation of the
ministers is now expected on Thursday at the weekly meeting of
the Executive Counciì.
The decision to resign was taken by the party Executive last
nÍght after the premier, and National party Leader, MF. Bjelke
Petersen refused to have the new ìiberaì ìeader, MF. l.lhite, serve
as Deputy Premier.
ABC - CI i300 I
The Queensland Government's seven liberaì ministers met this
mornlng and took their first ste towards resigning theìr
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commissions in ìine with their party's request ìast night.
ABC .- Cl - 1300 - I (continued)
The Ministers met from about haìf past seven in the office of 484
their former ìeader, Doctor Edwards and later attended the
reguì ar cabinet meeting.
The decis'ion to resign was taken by the party executive ìast
night after the premmier, and nationaì party leader, MF. Bjelke
Petersen refused to have the new liberal ìeader, MF. t.lhite, serve
as deputy premier.
More from Lindsay Marshaì1.
In a staternent released th'is morning the former ìiberal ìeader
Doctor Edwards who's stiìì deputy premier and treasurer said
discussÍons had been held wÍth the premier, Mr. Bielke Petersen,
to finaìise arrangements for the orderìy resignation of ìiberal
ministers later this week. Doctor Edwards said there were
certain proprieties and courtesies to be observed before the
ministers ìeft office. As liberal ministers arrived at the
executive builOing in Erisbane for the cabinet meeting they wouìd
not con¡ment on whether they wouìd resign. They're now expected
to stand down at the weekìy meeting of the executive counciì on
Thursday. The ìiberaì party president, Doctor John Herron
attended a precabinet meeting of liberal ministers in Doctor
Edwards offfce. Afterwards he expìained the purpose of the
meeting....
ABC. 83 - 7.45 1
The Federal Attorney General says there's an obvious need for a
shake-up of Austral i a' s I aw enforcement agencies, fol ì owi ng the
reìease of the report of the stewart Roya'l conunission into drug
trafficking. However no action is ìikeìy for three months at
I east.
Senator Evans said 'last nÍght that relevant government
departments had been df rected to study the report and forward
recornrnendations within three months. The government would not be
making a detaiìed response to the report untiì the budget session
of parìiament, starting in August..
Senator Evans said however the fact that the Mr. Asia drug
syndicate had been al'lowed to fìourish for so'long had clearìy
demonstrated the need for major renovation of Austraìfa's law
enforcement capacÍty.
The stewart Royal conmission found that the Mr. Asia ring, headed
by Terrence John Cìark had been worth as much as 96 miìlion
doììars whiìe it was operating during the ìate seventÍes.
Mr. Justice stewart strongly criticfsed law enforcement agencies,
saying there v¿as strong evidence that some officers were not
infrequently guiìty of corrupt conduct and crìminal offences
whiìe ostensibly doing their duty.
He said there were alìegations that poìice had pìanted evidence,
from the courtí for their own use.and whi thhel d drugs and money
He was sati sf Í ed such act'ion
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had taken pìace and would continue.
ABC CLOSERS
ABC.Al-1800-8
South Austraìian poìice estimate that the st,reet vaìue of the
week-end marijuana haul at Parilla is between eight and nÍne
miììÍon doììars.
It is one of the biggest marijuana discoveries in the state's
history and as Rick Teague reports a big contingent of poìice
have spent today piìing up the three thousand mature pìants.
Folìowing the raid on the weekend more than two thousand mature
marijuana pìants were discovered growing in sandy soiì among abut
2 hectares of Malìiluca bushes. Poìice are aìleging another one
thousand pìants were found in a makeshìft camp aìready dried ancl
packaged. Starforce and drug squad personneì have spent most of
today cìeaning up the site. Some of the marijuana wiìl be
transported to Adeìaide but the majority of it wilì be burnt on
site some time tomorrow. This is Rick Teague reporting from
Pari ì ì a.
Six peopìe have appeared in Courts in Adelaide and Lameroo on
charges arising from the raid.
ABC A2 1800 - 12
The mining giant C-R.4. has reported a loss of 13-point-six-
miììion doì'lars for last year and has bìamed the result on
interest rates and the dramatìc fall in metaì prices ìast year.
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ABC A2 - 1800 - 12 (continued)
It's the first ever ìoss recorded by C.R.A. for the fuìl yeaar
s'ince the company came under ìt,s present structure a'lmost 20-
years ago.
The previous year C.R.A. reported a profit of 33-point-one-
million do'llars.
C.R.A. was hit baclly by clecl ining prices for conunodities and
actuaì ly recorded a ì oss of 51-poi nt-si x-mi ì ì ion dol I ars for the
year on its ìead, silver, z'inc and copper activities.
ABC 82 - 1800 11
More than.two hundred peopìe protesting against the American
M.X. missiìe have been arrested in l.lashington during a sit in
under the dome of congress.
The protest was organised by a Pentecostal re'ligious group,
opposing PresÍdent Reagan's pìans to depìoy the new missiles.
Richard Paì freyman reports
The demonstration coincided with a debate and vote in the house
later this- we-ek on administration pìans to go ahead w'ith the
buiìding and depìo¡rment of the M.X. missile. Capitoì poìice were
kept busy'leading out protestors who took over the area under the
capitoì rotunda ìn a demonstration simi'lar to many of the anti-
war protests during the 1960's. Instead of handcuffing those
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ABC..- 82 - 1800 - 11 (continued)
arrested, poìfce used strips of pìastic to tie their hands behind
their backs. Alì left the capitoì peacefuììy once arrested. A
few hours ìater, President Reagan entertaÍned 60 congressmen at
the l.lhite House for a dinner and an evening convincing them that
their votes will be vital ìater this week. Democrat opponents of
the M.X. depìoyment concede that the l.lhite House now appears to
have the numbers necessary to win this week's house vote.
ABC 83 - 7.45 L7
0n the New South l.fales north coast, the Hastings Municipaì
Council has stepped into a dispute between the port MacQuarie
Kennel Cìub and locaì footoaìlers who claim they can't use their
oval after dog shows.
The, A.B.C.'s Kempsey office says the port MacQuarie Kennel Cìub
has denied the cìaims of footballers and other sporting groups
who told the counciì that after the l98z dog show there were so
many dog droppings the ovaì couldn't be used for a month.
The Kenneì Club says the aìlegations are unfair and untrue and
droppings are aìways cìeaned up.
The council, however, has now asked the Kenneì Cìub to find
another venue.
ABC 85 - 7.45 l6
Inventions to save water, extract gold ore, breed fish and make
horse riding safer, are among those being backed by the federal
90vernment for further deveìopment.
4BB
ABC 85 - 7 .45 - 16 (continr;ed)
The Minister for Science and Technology, Mr. Jones, has announced
grarìts totaìling nearìy 33-thousand dolìars to eÍght inventors to
enabìe them to carry out more work on their inventions.
The ìargest grant, of nearìy ten thousand dolìars, goes on two
Canberra men, Mr. Arnold Barker and Mr. Martin Rayner, for a
device to concentrte mineral ores which couìd open up oìd mines.
ABC C3 - 1200 - 10
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There were four-thousand-and-45 abortions
Austraìia ìast year, fifty-one fewer than
noti fi ed i n South
the year before.
The annuaì report on abortion, tablecl in State Parìiament, says a
trend towards a marginaì reduction in the percentage of abortions
among teenagers has concinued for a second year.
Sfxty-one per cent of women who had abortions ìast year were
singìe, as in the previous year.
The report shows that 3z-abortions were carried out on 9irìs
under fi fteen.
ABC 84 - 1200 - 11
An Engìishman who set off in 1980 to row a boat across the
Pacific from San Francisco to Austraìia -- Peter Bird -- is
expected to arrive in Cairns on Sunday.
ABC 84 - 1200 - 11 (continued)
This morning, he spoke to his mother in Sydney by radio
teìephone, from a spot about two hundred miìes off the Queensland
Coast, North of Cooktown.
He said he,was fit and we'lì but a bit coìd, after being dt sea
for two hundred and ninety days-
A weìcoming party is on its way to Cairns to meet Bird, when he
arrì ves.
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Bird pìans to market a film of his
using foqtage from the ten cameras
metre boat.
nÍne-thousand mi'le journey,
he carried on board his tweìve
ABC . 84 1300 - 10
A jury in the Los Angeles superior court has convicted the cancer
therapist Miìan Brych of grand theft and practÍsing medicine
without a licence.
Brych, who cìaimed he couìd cure cancer, had previousìy worked Ín
Austraìia, New Zeaìand and the Pacific Isìands.
He has been aìlowed 200 thousand doììars baiì until he appears
for sentence on July the sixth.
ABC C3-7.45 ,-18
The Federaì Government is to form a new authority desìgned to
improve heaìth and prevent accidents in the workpìace.
ABC C3 - 7-45 18 (continued)
The Federal Minister for Health, Doctor Blewett, said Ín Sydney
yesterday that draf t ì egi s'ì at'ion for a nati onal occupati onaì
health and safety commission shouìd be finalised within weeks.
Doctor Bìewett said it was the first time that an Australian
Government had demonstrated such Support for occupational heaìth,
adcling that there were no compìete national statistics on the
number of people killed or injured in factories each year-
In fact itqs been said, an<l I think rightìy, that we've got
better statistics about death and disease amongst anÍmals in
abbators than we have on death and injury in the factories in
this country. Nevertheless, we do know that the industrial
acciclent injury biìì is almost certainìy greater than the bill we
pay for national defence wh'ich this year is four and a haìf
biììion doìlars.
ABC C4-7 {: 10
An opposition senator has accused a government M.P. of a gross
abuse of taxpayers' money because the- M.P. ran up a bilì of ten-
thousand doììars for teìegrams in one day.
Senator Baden Teague tol d the senate yesterday that a Labor
backbencher, Mr. Gordon Biìney, of South Australia, spent more
than eight-thousand dolìars a few weeks ago on 104 identicaì
teìegrams to Labor coìleagues critÍcising the Prime Minister,
Mr. Hawke.
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ABC C4 --'7 . - 10 (continuei)
Later the same day, Senator Teague said Mr. Biìney sent another
104-telegrams reversing hìs earlier mesSage, and admitting his
comments might have been somewhat hasty.
In reply, the leader of the government in the senate, Senator
Button, said Mr. Bilney had beìieved he was dending teìexes' not
teìegrams. Senator Button said poìiticians shouìd exercise their
priviìeges with care.
Qutsicle Parliament, MF. Biìney Said the teìegrams had been sent
about six weeks ago in connection with the resignation of the
former Speciaì Minister of State, MF. Young.
ABC C5 - 1800 - B
A man was given a nine-months gaoì sentence today for mak'ing
teìephone caììs to po'lice in June, cìaiming he knew the
whereabouts of the missing North Adeìaide teenager, Richard
Keì vi n.
Michaeì Andrew Gibbons, 23, unempìoyed of Keìvin Avenue, Clarence
Park, was orderect to serve at ìeast five-months before becoming
eì i gi bì e for paroì e.
He pìeaded guilty to creating a faìse beìief. He was aìso
ordered to pat about five-thousand-8QQ:dolìars, as the co9! of
the poìice investigation brought about by his hoax telephone
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cal ì s.
ABC . 15 --1800 - B (continued)
Counsel for Gibbons later 'lodged an appeal with the Supreme
Court, but the magistrate who sentenced him, Mr- Lyn Myers,
refused him baÍl pending the appeaì.
Mr. Myers said Gibbons had previous convictions and might offend
agai n.
At the very ìeast he bras a public nuisance and should stay in
custody for his own safety.
ABC D2 - 7.45 t2
BHP has been forced to revi se i ts pì an to take over the coal
minìng giant, Utal Internationaì, because of difficulties Ín
findind partners for a consortium.
Last night, B.H.P. announced it would ìift its own stake in the
consortium to 40 per cent and that Utah International's parent
company, Generaì Electric, wouìd retain a 20 to 25 per cent
interest in Utah's Mines.
B.H.P. had previousìy announced it would take a share of between
25 and 30 per cent.
A spokesman for B.H.P. said the problems of finding partners for
the consortium had forced the change.
The take-over bid for Utah Internationaì, launched in January was
for alì of the company's mining assets in Queensland-
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ABC - DZ - 7 -45 12 (continued)
The bid was two-thousand-four-hundred-miìlion doìlars, the
ìargest corporate take-over offer ever in AustraìÍa-
For i ts revised share of 40 per cent, B.H.P. wilì have to find
of about 960-miìlion doìlars - up by 240-miììion dollars.capi taì
The company's spokesman said the new arrangement was satisfactory
and the take-over agreement bras stiìì expected to be compìeted by
next Apri ì .
ABC D3 . 7.45 T7
A ì eadi ng sex educati oni st cì aims there' ì ì be a spate of unwanted
the coming weeks.teenage pregnancies throughout Austraìia in
The Executive officer of the FederatÍon of Famiìy pìanning
Associations, MS. t{encfy McCarthy, said the end of the school year
was the worst time for unplanned pregnancies among teenagers.
Ms McCarthy said adolescents had finished exams, had less
supervision, vrent to end-of-schooì-Jear parties and drank
al cohoì .
She bìamed poor sex education in Australia for what she caìled
the disaster of unpìanned pregnancies, saying present instruction
was too timid and too ìate.
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ABC D4 - 1200 - 7
A fuìl poìice and coroniaì inquiry wiìì be heìd into the fatal
shooting of a man in the inner Sydney suburb of Marrickviììe last.
night.
The man, identified as Edward Anthony Burgin, aged 46, was shot
by poìice after he heìd up a Greek newspaper of fice.
Police said Burgin armed with a shotgun bailed up the staff at
the Cosmos Newspaper in Marrickville about 8.30. The editor,
Mr. George TserdanÍs, managed to escape and caììed poììce. Two
highway patroì constabìes, Brian Brett and Steven Johnson,
received minor iniuries when they were fired on by Burgin who'd
taken one of the staff hostage. Both officers fired back when
the hostage was released and Burgin was hìt in the chest'by one
bullet and kiìled. Poìice say a domestic involvement between the
gunman's wife and one of the staff members may have ìed to the
attack, however, MF. Tserdanis, has said none of the staff knew
the man. This is Brian B'igg in Sydney.
ABC D4 - 1800 - 5
The Speaker of the House of Assemb'ly, Mr. Macrae, said today that
Adeìaide's Parìiament House was one of the most primitive
buiìdings housing a Parì'iament in Austraìia.
The Labor Member for Ascot Park, Mr. Trainer, had referred to the
pìaster cracking on the coìumns around the chamDer of the House
of Assembly.
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ABC D4 - 1800 - 5 (continued)
Mr- Macrae replied that while Mp's elsewhere
accornrnodated in spìenCour, South Austral ia,s
were occupying what he termed the bark hut.
in Australia were
Parl i amentari ans
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ABC D4 - 1800 - 5
There are a number of items, on which expenditure couìd be very
usefuììy made, in Parliament House because we are now occupying
one of the most prfmitive parìiament houses in the Conrnonweaìth
of Austraìia, so my hope that in the years to come when
expencliture hopefulìy becomes a little easier to grab hoìd of, we
wilì oe abìe to get some of the facilities that our more ìucky
Bretheren in Meìbourne, sydney, Brisbane and of course the great
Taj Mahal to come in canberra, have or wiìl enjoy. Anct of course
I haven't forgotten Perth, so reaììy in quaìitatÍve terms and in
com[arabìe terms we tend to ]ive in the bark hut whiìe everybody
eìse ìives in spìendor.
5DN CLOSERS
sDN C5 1200 - B
A man who's been sentenced to nine months ja'il for giving
Adelaide poìice false information about the disappearance of
Richard Keìvin is appeaìing against the severity of the sentence.
Tim Sauer has the details.
* 45 second insert
sDN A5 - t200 - 23
Nazi ìeader Adoìf Hitìer and Air Marshal Hermann Goering have
finalìy and beìatedìy been struck off the ìists of honor in the
l.lest German town of Aachen.
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Town councillors say the decision aims
that citizens have distanced themselves
and ri ghts.
to show future generations
from aìl attacks on law
sDN C3 - 1200 - 26
In ltaìy... three newborn babies are to spend their ffrst three-
years-of-ìife, behind the bars of a maximum securìty prison.
Biìì Scott reports from Rome the babies were born this week to
wornen servi ng I Í fe jai ì terms for terrori sm. . . .
* 37 second ì nsert
5DN Dl-8 -8
Cricket ... and South Austraìia will meet Tasmania in a semi-
final of the MacDonald's Cup - foììowing yesterday's round of
one-day matches.
sDN _ Dl B :-B(continued)
New South l.lal es wi ì ì
other semi.
meet titìe-holders Western Australia in the
South Australia came second behÍnd tlA in their group... whiìe
Tasmania just pipped New South t.lales in the other division.
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Meanwhile, Pakistan is in a slÍghtìy
against l.lestern AustralÍa in Perth
shaky position in the match
. with one day to go.
The touristS resume today at 3 for 92 ... just 33 runs ahead.
The first session wiìl decide whether the home wide can force a
wi n.
5DN-04-L200-27
Radio-active seaweed has been washed ashore cìose to a nuclear
power-station in the north of Britain.
John I'fcElvride reports from London and the Department of
Environment has been forced to close beaches in the area:
* 34 second insert
sDN-C5-1200-28
A US study says peopìe are absorbÍng a ìarge number of cancer-
causing substances in their everyday diet.
Some of the foods pinpointed incìude a slice of toast
fatty foods ... and bruised potatoes and ceìery.
co ffee
sDN - C5 --1200 - 28 (continuec
The latest issue of Science Magazine says the carcinogens (or
cancer triggers) are natura'lìy-occurring in a wide range of food.
It points-out that despite this
States continues to rise.
ìife expectancy in the UniteO
The magazine says burned and browned materials from cookÍng -
such as toast - are potent.iaì cancer causers.
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It ìists black pepper... edible mushrooms
contaminated food as the most potent probìem.
5DN C5 L200 - 27
A Canadian-born Yoga 0rganisation leader has
German authorities by making a ,peace_fìight,
over the Berl i n wal ì .
and mol dy and
falìen fouì of East
in a powered g'lider
l.leì ì i ngton Long reports f rom Bonn
* 43 second insert
sDN D2 - L200 - 28
State Opposition Leader ... John 0ìsen is celebrating the
first anniversary of his e'lection to leadership.
Political observers say his leadership has brought a noticeabìe
change in the styìe of the Liberal party in this state...
sDN .. D2 - L20o - ( con ti nqed )28
5DN c5-1800-11
Mr' Olsen himseìf con edes he's made some changes and they,re
changes that not ail of his coììeagues are comfortabre with.
But he says they're changes for the better... and they,ìl heìp
$Jì n government.
* 55 second insert
500
The Adelaide pubìic has voiced support for the speaker in the
state's House of Assembìy Terry McRae ... who,s criticised
the attitude of most Mp,s.
Mr' McRae toìd the house yesterday that onìy two Mp,s wouìd
recelve top marks from hîm for their attitude.
He saÍd personaì denegration has crept into parìiamentary
proceedings and added that the pubìic expects some reasonabìe
sort of standard.
Tim 5¿us¡ went' into the street to get peopìe's reactions.
* 50 second ìnsert
5DN D2 - 1800 - I2
Federaì Empìoyment anct Industriaì Reìatfons Minister ...
'uiììis "' says it's possibre unempìoyment wf ì'r increase
eleven-and-a-hal f per cent by ear.ly next year.
Raì ph
to
Mr' l{iììis says the Treasury forecast of eight-hundred thousand
unemployed in January and February wiìì probabìy prove correct.
sDN -.9-2_-_1800 - f2 (continued)
Unempìoyment usuaìly peaks in January and February because of the
Ínfìux of school ìeavers on the job market.
However Mr. Wilìis says the rate wiìì improve if growth is
mai ntai ned.
* 25 second insert
sDN 82 - 1800 - 12
Stuclents in all South Australian schooìs wiìì have access to a
new national ìibrary cataìoguing servÍce from next year.
State Education Minister ... Lyn Arnoìd ... has approved the
2l-thousand dollar fee for the Education Department to join the
Australian Schools Catalogue Information Service.
Mr. Arnold says the servÍce wilì give aìì students and teachers
access to a national cataìogue, listing every pubìication which
is available in Austraìia's ten thousand schools.
Mr. Arnoìd says the system wiìì be a great tÍme saver and benefit
to students.




sDN and ABC Bulletin Profiles for Breakfast, I2O0 and 1800 Bulletins
for periods A, B, C, & D
These tables show the patterns in the order of items
categori es .
A - Pol itics/Government
B - Government economy
C - Union arena and ìndustrial dispute
D - Bus i ness , i ndustry, consumer aff a'irs
E - Foreign news (usual ly poì itical )
F - Crime
G - Justice system (inc. Royaì Commissions)
H - Accidents & natural d'isasters
I - Sport
J - Human interests
,K - Social interest
L - Nuclear
anaì ysed by story
They form the basis for remarks made in the d'iscussion on recurring
bulìetin profiìes. (blhere there are apparent deviatìons from the
standard pattern, some explanation may be given.) For example in A2
breakfast bulletins, where poìit'ical stories occur in the middle,
rather than the beg'innìng of the bulletin, it is indicated that those
stories are of a spec'ial poì itìcal kind, i.e. about electìon
poìiticking, rather than about new government 'legìslatjon. 0ther
exampìes include A3 7 a.m. item 6. E(H) indicatìng about an acc'ident,
rather than po]'itics, and at A3 8 a.m. item 5, (A) ind'icates a social
'issue being explored in the government arena, whereas Ad 8 a.m. item 6,
A(K) indicates a government statement of po'licy on a soc'ial issue (in
this case, an issue of conservat'ion).
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Note: Heavy emphas i s on po'l 'i
Electjons and serjous floodìng i
Commerc i al s
tical stories (A) and (H) in
n South Austral ia at that t'ime.
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Anaìysis of Story Categories
Comparison of ABC against itseìf across 4 periods
Comparison of 5DN against itse'lf across 4 periods
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Outline of main news events of the 4 periods of 1983. 534
(MonOay l4th February, Tuesday 22nd February, Wednesday 2nd
March, Thursday 10th March, Friday 18th March and Saturday 261-h
March. )
S.A. and Victorian bushfires.
S.A. floods.
Queensl and and l.lestern Austraì i an cycl ones.
Fiji cyclones.
Federaì eìectÍon.
New A.L.P. Caucus chosen.
GMH and BHP taìks and pìans for retrenchments.
Royaì Conrnission on Vietnam Veterans.
Rogaì Tour of Austraìia.
Pope's visit to Centraì America.
Sharon's resignation in Bei rut-
Maì ta hijack.
Nkomo forced to fl ee Zimbabwe.
(MonOay l6th May, Tuesday 24th May, l.lednesday lst June,
9th June, Friday 17th June and Saturday 25th June.)
State and Federaì Pa.rliament sitting.
Tasmanian dam issue in High Court.
ALP <lecision on uranium mining.
ACTU response to uranium decision.
I ntroclucti on of Mecti care.
New ABC Board Hope,
Stewart and Street Royaì Commissions.
Thursday
British eìection.
Arafat forced out of Beirut.
Pope's visit to poìancl.
South Africa condemns guerilìas to cteath.
..USA mÍssiles arrive in Britain.
USA proposals for START taìks in Geneva.
RÍchard Keìvin murder trial.
Shearers' strÍke.





(Monoay r5th August, Tuesd ay 23rcr August, r.{ednesday 3ìst Augusr,Thursday 8th September, Friday l6th September, Saturctay 24th
September. )
State and Federal pàrliament sitting.
, 
Crisis in Queensìand coal Ítion-
Federaì Budget.
HoPe Royal Corrnission.
U.S.S.R. - Korean airìÍner shot down.
OppositÍon Leader Aqufno shot down in phiìippìnes.
Roxby anti_nuclear bìockade.
Aboriginaì rights chaììenged at Roxby and in S.A. Museum.
(MonOay 7th Nov ember, Tuesday ìSth November, LJednesday 23rd
NOvember' Thursday r st December, Friday gth December, saturday
ì 7rh Dècember. )
State and Federaì parliament sitting.
Assets Test.
N.T. eìection.
S.A. - debate over demoìÍtÍon of Aurora Hoteì.
ASIS - Sheraton Hotel raict.
Pine Çap demonstrations.
CH0GM conference.
West German decis.ion on nucìear missÍles.
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